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;£J Gorbachev
spells out

planned

defence cuts
'

• -• MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
’ Soviet' leader, revealed details

ofhis planned defence cuts
. > fin: the first time, and called

" j '.^ on the West to show more, flex-

SfC ibilityin responding to.Soviet

v‘.r; initiatives. He «a<d spending
'

» on armaments will be cut by
- -

1 w;t

-

a fifth although no global fig~-

- ure for such spending has ever
-

• ^ been published. The Soviet
defence budget, normally refer-

. . ring to the total for personnel
and fixed assets, such as mili-
tary bases, currently admitted
at just under R2lbn, will be

. cut by 142 per cent, he said.-

.

keii

ILL I

Botham hospital
P.W. Botha, President of South
Africa since 1978, suffered a
mild stroke and was admitted
tea military hospital. His con-
dftion was reported to be “sta-

ble." Page 16

West Bank strike
Arabsin the occupied West
Bank staged a strike to protest
against mounting casualties

from,army gunfire and Israel’s

position blasted the govern,
molt fra

1

its handling of the
Palestinian uprising. The
strike was widely observed.

Prosecutor shot
A left-wing guerrilla group said
it shot and seriously wounded
Panayiotis Tarasooleas, a
senior Athens public prosecu-
tor; in the second attackon
atop law officer injust over
a week. His condition was
described as serious.

Berlin Wafl divide
The Berlin Wall continued to
divide East and West atthe
Conference of Security and
Cooperation, in Europe, though
Western delegates denied that
they we*e waginga concerted
campaign to give it priority
over other human ngitto
issues. Page 3

Afghan offensive
“*

-

Soviet-baclceiEAfghan force*- -

killed and wounded hundreds
of rebels in a counter-offensive
in the northern province of
Kunduz bordering the.Soviet
Union, the official Kabul radio
sakt Last-ditch bid, P**e4

'

Union chiefind(ct*d
A Mexican judge says he has
indicted Joaquin Hernandos ;

•

Galicia, de facto chiefuf the
powerful Oil Workers Union
and themam target of last

week’s crackdown on alleged

union corruption.

Leaders of Lebanon's rival

haveagreed to co-operate with
tire 22-nrember Arab League
in ahid to prevent the formal
partition ofLebanon.

Sri Lanka treaty
India said itwas wfifing to con-

new president to negotiate a
k* friendship treaty between tbe

two countries.

\ -;> Violence in Miami
Rioters started fires and looted
stores- as 700 police officers

bourhoods, arresting hundreds
in an attempt to halt two days
of racial violence, which began
after the shootingdeath ofa
Mack motorycHst.

No go airports
Foreign warned they
might call a tofegn halt in
ffighh to Italy in protest over
“continuous paralysis" at the

country’s strike-hit airports.

A strike by Alitalia pilots and
heavy fbg closed all but one
airport yesterday.

Hong Kong
Hang Seng Index

Business Summary

Fokker says

it may bid

for Short

Brothers
FOKKER, Dutch aerospace
manufacturer undergoing
financial reconstruction. has
expressed interest in buying
Short Brothers, the Belfastr

based aerospace group which
is being privatised. Fokker
must submit preliminary pro-
posals to financial advisers
by February 10. Page 10

UK TREASURY is set to make
a repayment of Government
debt in tbe 108309 financial
year possibly in excess of
£L3tm ($22Abn). Official figures

PSBR

show the Treasury achieved
a public sector borrowing

FRANCE’S stock market
authorities are to immrh an
inquiry into possible insider
trading in Modt Hennessy-
Louis Vmtim (LVMH), the
French champagne, cognac. _

.

and luxury goods oaugfamer-
&fe-Page20

COCOA producing nations
meeting in London today £ace

a crisis which threatens the
existence of their pact to stabi-

lise prices, already around the
lowest since 1976. Commodi-
ties, Page 28

EUROPEAN Commission
announced details ofa new
trilateral trade agreement with
Canada which removes much
of the discrimination against

Imported European alcoholic
drinks. Page 6

APRICOT COMPUTERS, UK
maker of works tations, said

it was unlikely to repeat its

1987-88 profits of £&2m ($14-4m)

-because of poor third quarter

.results. Page 27

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, .

media magnate, took effective

control of Scitex Corporation,

Creel’s flagship high-tech com-
pany, through the purchase

Of 27 per cent of its share cap+

tal for $39m. Page 26

GENCOR, South African min-

ing bouse, has reappraised its

operations due to the decline

In the rand-denominated price

of gold. Production and staff-

ing levels are being reduced
at three mines. Page 18

mtm HOLDINGS, leading Aus-
tralian mining group, over-

came a heavy deficit in its coal
operations to record a strong

boost in profit for the half-year

to December. Surging prices

for copper, lead and zinc

helped lift net trading profit

to A3692m (559.3m) from the
previous A$40.1m- Page 21,

Commodities, Page 28

BELGIUM'S national hank
raised its three-month treasury
bill rate, the country’s key
interest rate, to 7.6 from 7.5

percents left its one and
two-month rates unchanged
at 7.4 par cent each. German
rates fear. Page 2

Oct1988

nmJHEST RATES
US lunchtime
Federal Funds 9 tV%
(9*«)
3-cnth Treasury Bills:

yield: 8.54% (&48)
Lons Bond: 101 %
(
1016 )

yield: 8J)1% (8.881)

London
3-montft Interbank:

cioae 13ic% (136)

Now York dose
SI .7525 (1.77)
LondrMK
$1.7550 (1.7880)

DM82800 (32725)-
FFr11.1825 (11.155(9
SFr2.7900 (2.7875)
Y225.50 (225.75)

DOLLAR
Now York dose
DM1.8725 (1.86125)
FFr6.3830 (a3010}
SFM.5915 (1.57575)
Y128.70 (127.85)
London:
DM1.8895 (1.8505)
FFr6.3725 (R3100)
SFrl.5895 (1.5760)

Y12A45 (127.76)

OOLO
Nsw York cloa
Come* Feb
S40338 (404.0)

'

STOCK BUHCNS
Now York ctoss
Dow Jones Ind. Av.

2J238.75 (+ 24.11)

S&P Comp
286X3 (+2.61)
Louden:
FT-SE 100
1.892.1 (+24.4)
World:
141JB5 (Tue)

Tokyo
Nikkei Avo
31.354.55 (+127.03)
Roirfdurt

Commerzbank
1651.1 (-11Zl

Ott.

Brent l^day (Argus)
SI7.45 (+0.15) (Feb)
West Tex Crude
S19.075 (-0.Q8) (Feb)

Dollar rises despite

wider US deficit,

bank intervention

in December. Page 8

HOLSON COS LTD and Austra-
lia’s Elders IXL Ltd, owner
of Carling O’Keefe Breweries,
said they will merge their
North American brewing
operations into an equally held
partnership called Matson
Breweries.

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, world’s Largest com-
puter company, said its profit

in the fourth quarter rose 12.4

per cent to $22S5bn, rounding
off its best year giwm iggs.

page 17

By Peter Norman in London, Janet Bush in New York and
Anthony Hants in Washington

THE DOLLAR advanced tighten West German mone-
strongly on foreign exchange tary policy, the latest dollar
markets yesterday, shrugging gains will have strengthened
off a higher-thaunexpected US the arguments of those senior
trade HoBwt. in November Bundesbank nffirfnte who have
concerted centra] bank inter- been arguing for an increase In
vention to stem its rise. the West Goman discount rate
The US currency closed in from its 3.5 per cent leveL

London nearly two pfennigs The strength of the dollar is

higher against tbe D-Mark and also likely to push currency
gained more than a cent issues high up the agenda of

against the pound. the proposed meeting of
The stronger dollar pulled Finance Ministers and central

London equities decisively bank governors of the Ghoup of
higiw qndflr the lead of export Seven,
related shares. The FT-SE 100 The G7 meeting, now likely

closed up 24.4 at 1892.1, its to take place in Washington
highest dosing level since the around February 2 and 3, was
world stock market crash of intended as a low key event to
October 1987. The FT Ordinary enable the US’s major trading

share fade* advanced by 18.7 partners to get to know the

points to close at 1,540 Bush Administration and start

The rising dollar also the annual process of mutual
boosted US government bonds surveillance of the G7 coinl-
and equities. Treasury bond tries’ economic policies.

{Rices jumped % point, push- Yesterday’s dramatic (level-

ing the yield on the Treasury's opments on the foreign
benchmark long bond down to exchange market began with
flag per its lowest gfriflft the awnnuncenimt that the US
the beginning of November. trade deficit widened shandy
The Dow Jones Industrial in November to $UL5bn, com-

Average (dosed up 24.11 at pared with tlO^bn in October.

2^38l75 around its highest lev- The figure was modi worse
els since the stock market than the consensus forecast of

crash. a Sll.lbn deficit, but after

While the dollar’s strength prompting an initial decline in

encouraged equity investors in the dollar’s value the markets
London and New York, it poses shrugged it off

a major challenge to economic Subsequent intervention by
policy makers worldwide. the Bundesbank, the US Fed-
a[though it was uncertain eral Reserve, tbe Canadian

whether today’s meeting of the central bank, the Bank of Italy,

Bundesbank’s policy making the Bank of France, The Bank
central council will deride to of Spain and the Bank of

AT&T refuses to support

takeover bid for GEC
By Terry Docteivorffi, Industrial Editor, and Hugo Otxon in London

PLANS to mount a hostile

takeover to break-up Gen-
eral Electric Company,
Britain’s largest electrical and
electronics group, ran into fur-

ther problems yesterday when
American Telephone and Tele-

graph of toe US refused to give
firm backing for the venture.
AT&T is one of several com-

panies that have had talks
about the break-up prefect in
London. The American group
was brought into the discus-

sions, organised by the hazard
ippmhant hawk, as a potential

purchaser of the telecom-
mmnnications business owned
jointly by GEC and Ftessey, its

UK partner.
-

-After a morning Board meet-
ing in New York yesterday,
however, an AT&T spokesman
refused to comment on the
company’s intentions. It was
not company policy to com-
ment until it was ready to
nrnlw a Him flnnoimrsmBit, to
said.

The failure of AT&T to back
the Lazard proposals at this
point will add to mounting
scepticism in London and
among institutional investors
about the practicality of mak-
ing a hostile bid for GEC.

Lazard’s initial plan was to
organise a bidding which

included STC, the UK telecom-
mnnications group, to take on
the operations owned by Ples-
sey and GEC. Ptessey, which
was itself the target of a take-
over proposal from GEC and
Siemens of West Germany,
would have taken on GEC’s
defence activities.

STC, however, has gone cool
on the plan, leaving the way
open for the talks with AT&T,
the world’s largest telecommu-
nications manufacturer, which
is anxious to expand in the
European market AT&T had
discussions on the issue last

week, but has clearly not made
Continued on Page 16

Polish party vote opens way
for legalisation of Solidarity
By Christopher BoblnsU in Warsaw

POLAND’S Commnnist Party
Centtel Committee has backed
efforts by General Wojciech
JaruzSJski to establish a modus
vivendf with Solidarity amid
one at the most serious chal-

lenges (he party leader has had
to face since he came to power
in the autumn of 1981.

The 200-stroag Central Com-
mittee finally accepted a state-

ment in the early hams af yes-
terday that opened the way to
changes in the political system
and tire legalisation of Solidar-
ity, with some 37 members vot-
ing against but only after the
entire party leadership had
insisted it.be given a vote of
confidence.
The statement says that “the

conditions, means and time-
table for introducing trade
miinn pluralism and opening
the way to the setting up of
new unions, indmting Solidar-
ity” should be hammered out
in round-table talks with the
opposition. The taika were

CONTENTS
Red Vienna’s child celebrates a
troubled centenary

Franz Vranitzky, Aus-
trian Chancellor and
chairman of the
Socialist Party, faces
problems reminiscent
of the 1920s - a party,

then as now. unsure In

which direction H
should be going
Page 4
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mooted last autumn but never
took place.

The statement adds the
round-table talks would also
map out a common platform
for elections due later this year
and the terms on which new
political groupings would be
brought into Parliament
As the committee went into

dose session on Tuesday even-

ing to debate the statement,
Gen JaruzelsM, Gen Czeslaw
giCTOM'it

, the TntoHnr Minister,

Gen Florian SiwickL Defence
Minister, and Mr Marian Orze-

chowski, in charge of ideology,

all offered to resign and led the
entire party leadership out of

the room.
Mr Henryk Jablonski, a

party veteran, was left holding

the r-hflir and he conducted the
confidence vote on a show of
hands which gave the General
and his team overwhelming
support with a mere four
abstentions. The vote came
after a two-day debate, which

revealed little enthusiasm and
much opposition to the leader-

ship's attempt to reach an
accommodation with Solidarity
and a growing feeling that tire

time was approaching for a'
change at the top of the party.

However, for the time being,
Gen Jarnzelski’s position
remains secure because no
dear challenger has appeared
- although the General feces a
major test in the spring at a
national party delegates’ con-
ference. where discontent
could reamerge with renewed
force.

Meanwhile. Solidarity, which
yesterday was not commenting
on developments, will find it

hard to accept tire conditions
the party is setting for its
legalisation, which Include a
commitment to respect the
party’s fewiiwg rule, shunning
clandestine financial support
from the West, and supporting
economic reform programmes.
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England fpflnri to halt tire dol-

lar’s rise.

The dollar dosed in London
at DM1.8695 and Y128.45

(DM1.8505 and Y127.70) and
withstood waves of interven-
tion in New York to reach
highs of Y128.75 and DML8720
in 1gto trading. In London, star-

ling fell to $1.7550 at the dose
($1.7680) but advanced against
the D-mark to DM3>38 from
D1&2725 in spite of Bank of
Rngland aateg of pounds hnd
dollars.

Although the central bank
intervention was widespread,
European monetary nffieiaia

said it was relatively modest.
They estimated ™t fts cen-

tral bank dollar sales mxe in
the "low hrmdred millions".

The dollar started rebound-
ing from lows immediately
after the trade mmnrnwpmwii
when Mr Beryl Sprinkel, outgo-
ing Chief White House Econo-
mist, reiterated his view thaf

intervention without policy
adjustments was ineffective.

New York currency analysts
attributed the dollar’s rise pri-

marily to heightened exnecta-
tions that the US Federal
Reserve would raise US inter-

est rates again to dampen
down domestic demand and
therefore reduce rmpm+v

Japanese trade figures, Page 4;
US trade figures. Page 8; Lex,
Page IS; World markets. Sec-
tion n

First Japanese
bank enters

equity market
By David Laacelles, Banking Editor, in London

Chancellor Kohl hears evi-

dence ofthe Libyan connection
yesterday

Bonn had
evidence of
link with
Libya plant
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST GERMAN intelligence

services suspected as early as
August 1987 that the Rabta
plant In Libya might be capa-

ble of producing chemical 1

weapons, Mr Wolfgang Schan-

1

bie, tire head of the Chancel-

,

tor's Office, admitted yester-

day.
Mr ft»hgfihi* was, speaking

during a major parliamentary
d»bato- He alsomade the dear-
est acknowledgement so far
that the West German Govern-
ment hud for many months
possessed evidence about tire

role of German companies in

supplying the plant. The
admission drew opposition
charges that the Government
had responded far too slowly.
Mr Schanhle’s wmwrkg con-

trasted with Bonn’s initial

scepticism about Libya’s chem-
ical weapons potential. In the
last few days there have been
conflicting statements from
different parts of tire Govern-
ment machine.
He made it dear that tire

Government was first made
aware by the US of West Ger-
man «*wwp«wii»g* involvement
with tire plant in May 1988.

Earlier -official ' statements
from Bonn suggested that the
US evidence was presented last

October.
The Government, he said,

had responded swiftly to US
accusations in June 1988 that
tire Munich-based firm. Intec,

had helped Libya transform
transport planes into bombers.
Ksport control inspectors

apparently found no evidence
with which to charge the com-
pany at that time, but earlier
this week the state prosecutor
in Munich he was opening
Background, Page 3
Continued an Page 16

THE Industrial Bank of Japan
yesterday achieved a regula-
tory breakthrough by becom-
ing, through a UK-registered
subsidiary, the first Japanese
bank to enter the equities mar-
kets.

The move marks a softening
of the Japanese regulation
which separates banking and
securities. It could pave the
way for greater participation
by Japanese banks in the
world's stock markets.
IBJ obtained a membership

of the London Stock Exchange
for its local offshoot. IBJ Inter-
national, a UK-registered back
which handles RTs activities

in the international capital
markets. Hie bank is also join-
ing Seaq International, the
automated stock price quota-
tion system, and will initially

make markets in 10 leading
Japanese stocks.

Section 65 of the Japanese
securities law bars banks from
securities activity, but it does
not extend to their overseas
business. Hds mpans that Jap-
anese banks can deal in securi-

ties internationally, although
they have up to now confined
their activity abroad to the
debt and equity warrant mar-
kets, under the guidance of the
Ministry of Finance.
Observers of the Japanese

regulatory scene said yester-
day that IBJ would not have
applied for Stock Exchange
membership without tbe Minis-
try’s consent The feet that this

consent was apparently given
was seen as a sign that the
Japanese authorities foresee

Ure day when banks will be
allowed to deal in equities on
their home market, possibly in

parallel with similar regula-
tory reform in the US.

It also follows the granting
of permission by the Ministry
to securities houses such as
Nomura to engage in banking
abroad.

IBJ, Japan’s largest bank by
market capitalisation, has been
one of the most aggressive in
tbe International capital mar-
kets. Last year it was the ninth

largest manager of Eurobond
issues worldwide, and first

among the Japanese banks.
Mr Akira Horinouchi. associ-

ate director in charge of EBJ's

new six-person equities desk,
said that the membership of
tbe London exchange reflected

a strategic decision to place
more emphasis on equities.

Although some European
and US houses are cutting
their equity business because
of low volumes, he said: “I

think there is still potential for

us to make a profit” because of

the buoyancy of the Tokyo
stock market
IBJ has agreed with the Lon-

don exchange to start the busi-

ness in a small way. However,
Mr Horinouchi said it would
expand its size and scope as
and when market conditions
were favourable.

It is thought likely that
other Japanese banks will be
watching DU'S move closely
and will soon follow suit.

Japan accounts for seven of
the world’s 10 biggest banks in
terms of assets.

Brussels determined

over farm support
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE NEW European
Commission yesterday sig-

nalled -its -determination to
maintain a restrictive form
support policy in the wake of
the recent much-trumpeted
reforms of common agricul-
tural policy.

Details of this year’s prices
package - which will freeze
most of tire guaranteed com-
mon prices paid to fanners by
Brussels - were agreed at the
commission’s weekly meeting
in Strasbourg.
Tbe latest proposals, which

will be studied carefully by tire

European Community’s xxujjor

trading competitors in the
light of an international effort

to cut back form subsidies, are
important because they appear
to continue the more market
oriented approach developed
over the last four years by Mr
Frans Andriessen, the outgoing
Agriculture Commissioner.
In a warning to member

states, which will start debat-
ing the package at next week’s
meeting of Community agricul-

ture ministers, Mr Ray Mac-
Sharxy of Ireland, his succes-
sor, raid; “Nobody should get
the impression that the Com-
mission will depart lightly
from the proposals in the
The faceless men shaping
Europe’s destiny. Page 2
Continued on Page 16
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W German interest rate

rise feared as $ firms
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE DOLLAR'S strei

against the D-Mark yeste

continued to feed speculation

about a possible rise in West
Germany^ 3.5 per cent dis-

count rate, but market opinion
was divided on whether this

would be decided at today's
Bundesbank council meeting
or later.

After dipping slightly on
publication of the large US
trade deficit for November, the

dollar briefly moved above
DM1.88 in Frankfurt yesterday.

The Bundesbank has stressed

that it a weak D-Mark
because of the dangers of

imported inflation, especially

with rising oil prices.

“I think the chances of a dis-

count rate rise (today) are fif-

ty-fifty," said air Giles Keating,

an economist with Credit

Suisse First Boston in London.

“The discount rate is vulnera-

ble, but ft is still highly debat-

able whether a rise now would

be to the best effect’*

He thought the central bank
would prefer to wait to see if

much heavier foreign exchange

intervention would bring down
the dollar If it moved shortly to

DML90 or higher. “Then the

discount rate could be used as

a death blow,” cementing the

stronger D-Mark after con-

certed intervention.

Money market rates have
already moved up in the last

few days, with yesterday's

securities repurchase (repo)

terms edging up to between &2
and 5.5 per cent from 5 pea:

cent. This occurred as the

Bundesbank switched to a vari-

able from a fixed rate method.

The continued strength of

the doJbrr has put pressure on

the Bundesbank to consider

action to reverse the D-Mark’s

SQL "The Bundesbank is very

nervous about inflation,"

added Mr Keating. "They salt
as checking economic growth

and checking spending power."

Mr Peter Pietscb, an econo-

mist with Commerzbank, said

he saw no reason for an immi-

nent rise in the discount or

Lombard rate, now at 5.5 per

cent, either for Inflation or

exchange rate reasons.

“The Bundesbank cannot
always react to changes in

exchange rates by just pushing
its maiw interest rates up and
down.”

Post office in neo-Nazi dispute
By Haig Sfmonian

THE WEST GERMAN federal

post office has become
embroiled in an unwelcome
burst of publicity involving the
Deutsche Volksunion, a tiny
but highly vocal extreme
right-wing political group.
The neo-Nazi party, which

has seldom been a stranger to
controversy, has been hitting

the headlines following its lat-

est campaign to post propa-
ganda material to 2&n German
households.
Exhorting voters to put the

homeland ahead of Europe, the
highly racist material, whfob is

directed strongly against West
Germany’s large immigrant
population,, is being emit out
ahead of this summer's Euro-

pean Parliamentary elections.

Voters in Frankfurt, where an
important municipal poll is

due in March, have been
receiving additional material.

Postal workers’ representa-
tives, as well as a variety of

politicians, have expressed
strong disapproval of the deliv-

eries. However, the post office,

which is making some DM35m
<£im) in postal fees from the
business, says it cannot refuse

tp deliver the letters as they do
not call for a breach of tbe law.

How the postal campaign,
which is costing the party
DM6m, is being Funded
remains a mystery. According
to Mr Gerhard Fray, the reclu-

sive publisher of the extreme

right-wing Deutsche National-

Zmfrimg, the Deutsche Volksu-

niom bac some 12,000 members.
The post office has advised

those who do not want to

receive the letters simply to

put them back in the post. The
tnaiT^ Munich sorting office

involved is apparently already

receiving 20.000 unopened
letters every day from Ger-

mans who prefer to keep the

party at arms length.

• Two members of the Bed
Army Faction left-wing guer-

rilla group were jailed for nine

years each yesterday for a
bomb attack on a West Ger-

man aerospace company, Hen-
ter reports from Stuttgart.

SEL chief

held on
suspicion of

fraud
By Haig Sfmonian in

Frankfurt

MB HELMUT LOUR, the chief

executive of Standard Elektrik

Lorenz (SEL), the West Ger-
man electrical engineering
group which Is now majority-

owned by Alcatel, was yester-

day arrested In Stuttgart for

suspected fraud and tax eva-

sion.
The news came only the day

after set, announced that Mr
Lohr, who is the UK’s honor-
ary consol general in the state

of Baden-Wurttemberg, would
become Alcatel’s senior vice
president for corporate devel-

opment at the beginning of
March.

Details of the case remain
sketchy at present. However,
Mr Helmut Krombacher, an
official from the Stuttgart
state prosecutor’s office, can-
firmed that ball had been set

at DM2.5m (£780,000) pending
further Investigations against
Mr Lohr, who has headed SEL,
West Germany’s fifth biggest
electrical engineering group,
since 1976. The enquiries
would take at least another
two months, said Hr Krom-
bacher.
Mr Loin's troubles come at a

difficult thne for SEL, which
was bought by France’s Com-
pagnle Generate dTUdctridte,
Alcatel’s main shareholder,
from ITT in 1986. Since then,
its consumer electronics activi-

ties have been sold to the
Finnish Nokia group, trigger-
ing differences with the work-
force, while heavy losses run
np in its office equipment
operation have led to widening
boardroom differences.

Armenian an

to end rivalry
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Soviet prime minister, has
warned the Communist Parties

of Armenia and Azerbaijan
that they must bury their eth-

nic rivalry, following drastic

purges in the ranks of both
organisations.

In a hard-hitting address to

the central committee of tbe

Armenian party, he warned
the local leaders to put then-

house in order, both to pull the

region out of 12 months of
nationalist turmoil, and to

revive the area shattered by
last month’s earthquake.
He defended the imposition

of direct Kremlin rule on the
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh
- the region at the heart of the
ethnic disturbances between
the two republics - as a major
contribution by Moscow to rec-

oncile the combatants.
At the same time, be roundly

condemned Armenian nation-

alists in the banned Karahakh
committee for “whipping up
inter-ethnic passions, staging
disorders . . . and driving
thousands of innocent people

from their native homes."
According to unconfirmed

reports last night, leaders of

the Karahakh committee
arrested over the past month
have been transferred from
Yerevan to Moscow.
The committee, whose mem-

bers are leading members of

the intellectual community in

Armenia, has enjoyed mass
popular support during the

past year - at the expense of a
Communist Party leadership

widely regarded as having lost

control of tbe situation.

Mr Ryzhkov was addressing
a meeting of leading party
activists, after a plenary meet-
ing at which Mr Y.P. Kochet-
kov, second secretary of the
party, and by tradition the
Moscow man in the organisa-
tion, was replaced - the high-
est casualty in the latest purge.
Mr F.T. Sarkisyan, a member
of the republican Politburo,
also departed “In connection
with, his retirement”
Mr Ryzhkov warned the

party leaders that Moscow rule

in Nagorno-Karabakh did not

make them any less

hlefor “a radical change to Hi#

situation."
Bin denunciation of the Kar-

abakh committee are the stron-

gest words against the nation-

alist movement by a top Soviet

leader, and confirm the tough

crackdown now in force. .

The Soviet press, meanwhile,

has reported that both ®W»
have welcomed the imposition

of direct rule in Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, where a majority Arme-
nian population has hitherto

been ruled from Baku, the

Azerbaijan capital.

Because there Is no change
In the territorial status of the

enclave - It remains part of

Azerbaijan In name — the ded-
was welcomed In Baku,

a<

“The
approval
ine sigh of relief,” tbe weekly
newspaper reported.

In Yerevan It was also sup-
ported. it said, although Arme-
nians insisted that it was not
any “final solution” to the

French social security predicts deficit fall
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S main social
security office recorded a defi-

cit of FFr2G_26bn ($L63hn) last

year but forecasts for this

year’s shortfall have been
scaled back drastically to
FFrTbn, less than a quarter of

the deficit of FFr32.7bn pre-

dicted as recently as July.

The social security accounts
commission says in a report to

be published today that the
general office, which covers
most employees and accounts

for over two thirds of the total

social security spending, paid
out FFr788bn in 1988 and is

forecast to toy FFr837bn this

year. Total social security
spending is expected to rise to
FFrl,224bn this year from
FFrL155bn in 1388.

The improvement In the
social security system’s finan-

cial prospects comes from the
Government’s decision to
extend until May a 0.4 per omit
levy on all taxable income

(most soda! security contribu-
tions cover only salaries) and
to raise by 1 percentage point
the contribution for old age
pensions. Retirement is one of
the weakest points of the sys-

tem, with payments, up 8 per
cent last year, rising much fos-

ter than income.
The exceptionally heavy

mfliwiiM outbreak this winter
is expected to cost the social

security an additional FFribn,
the report says.

European
parliament

forgeslinks

with Turkey
tyOmM Sudan

.

In Strasbourg

AN EIGHT YEAR freeze in

relations between tin Euro-

pean Parliament and the Turk-

ish national assembly, has
ended this week in a joint

meeting between deputies of

both Institutions.

Mr All Borer, Turkey's min-

ister for European Community
affair*, said that Turkey hoped
to start negotiate* entry into

the EC before 1992, tiw date set

to completion of the Commu-
nity's Internal market He was
addressing the first BC-Turidsh
parliamentary . meeting since
the 1980 military coup bv Tujv

key disrupted relations with
the Community,
But Mr Jacques Deters said

this week that the European
Commission would give Its

opinion on the. April 1987 Tur-
key entry application to EC
governments only by the end
of this year. This indicated fur-

ther slippage In an already lei-

surely timetable by the Com-
mission, which has earlier

promised its opinion - expec-
ted. to harp on the economic
problems of Turkish adapta-

tion to EC membership - by
mld-lB89L
The significance of this

week’s meeting is that the
European Parliament has
always been the vocal point of

pqiittefl T opposition, on human
rights grounds, to Turkey join-

ing the EC. Turkish MPa, led

by Mr Bufexxt Akarcall, a for-

mer minister and leader of tbs

Motherland potty, were yester-

day stressing, to thalr EC conn-
terparts.tlufr country's demo-
cratic credentials.

France’s transatlantic islanders fight for their cod
By George Graham in Paris

AFTER RESTORING calm in

its Pacific territory of New
Caledonia, France now faces
unrest in another of its
far-flung territories, St Pierre
et Miquelon.

This cluster of islands off the
Newfoundland coast, the last

remnant of France’s North
American empire, has been
locked in dispute for the past
two years with Canada over
fishing rights in the North
Atlantic waters that surround
it. Now its 5,000 inhabitants
are up ip arms against their

French cousins come to fish in
their waters.

St Pierre’s sailors derided on

Tuesday night to take naval
action against the “Grande
Heroine”, a factory trawler
from St Malo in Brittany if the
French Government did not
force ft to leave the disputed
fishing zone.
“Things could turn very

nasty. Feelings are very
inflamed here,” said Mr Albert
Pen, senator for the islands

and mayor of St Pierre, their

only town.
The dispute centres on fish-

tog quotas in a gone disputed

by Fiance and Canada. With
Canada refusing to give France
further quotas outside this
zone - Mr Enrique fetestoa.

the Uruguayan arbitrator, is

due to report next month -

the St Pferrais want to keep
the remaining cod to them-
selves.

The Government earlier this

month allotted a 1989 quota of

5,500 tonnes of fish to St Malo.

a SO per cent cut from 1988,

while raising the St Pierre

quota by 35 pa cent to 20,500

tonnes, but this has not satis-

fied the disgruntled islanders,

who earlier this month drove
off two aircraft-loads of riot

police sent from mainland
France to control possible pro-

tests at tiie arrival of a new
prefect.

Mr Michel Rocard, the Prime
Minister, has invited Mr Pen
and other local officials to

Paris for a final round of talks,

but they do not want the St
Malo boat to carry on fishing

while negotiations are pro-
longed.
All the same, the St Pierrais

are not about to sever their

450-year links with France to

hitch up with Canada.
“There is no question of

turning Canadian. We are
French here. And it is Cana-
da’s policy of fishing restric-

tions which has forced us to

tom asstesf 8t Mato,” says Mr
wtv Rocard: invitation

Poll boosts Greek opposition
By Andriana lerodfaconou in Athens

A MAJORITY of Greeks
believe that tbe greatest prob-

lem their country feces is an
economic one, and that the
national economy can be man-
aged more effectively by the

Conservative opposition New
Democracy party than the rul-

ing PanheUenic Socialist Move-
ment (Pasok), according to a
poll conducted in the Athens
and Pireaus areas.

About 40 per cent of Greece’s

20m population Is concentrated
In the Greek capital and the

adjacent port mty, Tbe poll

results have important implica-
tions for the next general dec-
tfon. due by June at the latest.

in which the Conservatives are

expected to mount a strong
challenge to ffie Socialists.

The economy is a key factor

in determining voter prefer-

ence. According to the soil*

published in the left-wing
Athens daily newspaper Etefth-

erotypia, some 81 per cent of
those questioned thought the

economy was Greece’s mala
problem. By comparison, social

problems such as pollution or
the quulfty of health services

polled under 2 per cent.
Just coder 59 per cent

approved of^ Conservative
opposition's approach to the
country!# economic problems

against 24 per cent for the
Socialists. New Democracy la

an advocate of the ftee market
and private enterprise, while
the Socialists favour giving the
public sector the leading role

in economic development.
Meanwhile, the Labour Min-

istry and trade unions reacted
sharply yesterday to a 13 pey

cent pay increase proposal for

1989 tabled by toe Federation

of Greek Industrie. The Feder-

ation wap castigated particu-

larly for not following the pub-

lic sector to linking wages to

toe inflation rate, which
unions say is likely to exceed
13 per cept tftls year.

The faceless men shaping Europe’s destiny
David Buchan takes a glimpse behind the scenes at the Brussels bureaucracy

T HE new European Com-
mission taking office

this month may ba more
powerful than any of its prede-
cessors in shaping the destiny
of 320m Europeans, but it

remains far more faceless than
most national civil services.

Like an iceberg, only the
uppermost fraction of the Com-
mission is visible. The 17 men
and women who inhabit the
13th floor of the Berlaymont
building and who make up the
college of Commissioners nave
some public image, at least in
the member states from which
they bail. But tbe thousands of
Eurocrats who work on the
lower 12 floors and In other
buildings scattered around cen-
tral Brussels remain largely
unknown.
Least deserving of this

obscurity are tbe men who run
the 22 directorates-general into

which the Commission Is split.

Akin to permanent under sec-

retaries In a UK ministry,
these are the men responsible
for the drafting of Commission
proposals and, if and when
such proposals get EC govern-
ments’ approval, for imple-
menting them.
They also provide the conti-

nuity. Commissioners may
come and go; nine of the 17
Commissioners are newcomers.
But some directors-general
seem to go on forever - Mr
Fernand Braun, a Luxembour-
gois, has been at the helm of
the industry directorate since
1973 and Mr Manfred Casparl, a
German, in charge of the com-
petition directorate since 198L
What makes the Commission

unique among the world’s
bureaucracies is ita treaty-ap-

role of proposer of new
itton.

governments, either col-
lectively in their twice-yeariy
summits or individually when
they hold the rotating presi-
dency of the EC Council of
Ministers, can, and do. suggest
new initiatives (and, of course,
retain their right of final

approval or veto). And the
Commission usually takes the
hint and comes up with the
requisite proposal.
Rather exceptionally, too, all

the Commission’s work on the
internal market pro-
gramme - which began in
1985 and will continue until
1992 or after - is taking place
under toe broadest of political

guidelines set down by govern-
ments In tbe Single European
Act, which was signed in 1985
and ratified in 1387.

But tbe detail of how to fulfil

these guidelines foils to the
Commission, and particularly
to "the services,” the director-
ates-general (or deegees as
they are dubbed In Brussels)
where 80-90 per cent of all pro-
posals originate.

Overlaying tbe services, of
course, are toe cabinets, the
personal entourages of individ-

ual Commissioners. These pri-
vate offices (half a dozen
strong) keep a Commissioner
up to date on matters outside

his or her immediate dossier

and act as his or her political
antennae.
As such, they are a prime

target of Brussels lobbyists
wanting a shorter circuit than

w l the services. But
luently "cabinet members

sinjply end up passing on lob-

byists, individual businessmen,
trade associations straight on
to the relevant expert In the
services, particularly If the
matter is technical or concerns
draft legislation to the early
stages of preparation.
Ranking just below the Com-

missioners themselves are 26
A-ls, as they are known by
thrir grading.

What makes the

Commission unique
among the world’s
bureaucracies is its

role as proposer
of legislation.

They comprise the 22 direc-

tors-general, plus Mr David
Williamson, the British secre-

tary general of the Commis-
sion, Mr Jean Louis Dewost,
the French chief of the legal
services (a key fob given the
Community’s highly legalistic

nature), Mr Claus Ehlermsnn,
a German who was the Com-
mission's chief lawyer and is

now its chief spokesman, and
Sir Roy Denman, an ex-British

trade official who ran external
affairs until he went to Wash-
ington to represent the Com-
mission.
Given their influence, there

is a carefully constructed
national halanwi fliwmg thaea

foil A-l posts. West Germany,
France, the UK and Italy get
four each, Spain two, and the
other member states one each.

with one post that is not
attached to any particular
nationality.

A less exacting formula gov-
erns the 22 deputy directors
general (ranked A-l in a per-

sonal capacity), and 115 direc-
tors (graded A-2s).

Thera wifi be some A-I
changes, but mostly not Imme-
diate nor on the scale of 1968.

The entry of Spate and Portu-
gal to that year meant that
some 1,500 Iberians had to be
found fobs, and only one third
of them u new pasta. As a
result of this, plus retirements
and a general purge of tbe inef-

ficient, over half the A-l jobs
changed hands in the last Com-
mission.

A-l slots will open up with
Sir Roy Denman due to retire

this summer, and Mr Braun
and Mr Caspar] next year.
Among those rumoured to
want to represent Europe in
America are Mr Ehlermann
and Mr Eamonn Gallagher, the
Irish DG for fisheries. The
Washington job is not consid-
ered in tbe gift of any one
nationality.

But, just as the director gen-
eralship for agriculture (pres-
ently Mr Guy Legras) is held
by (unwritten) convention to
be a French past, so Bonn will
fight to retain its almost
rmbroken bold on the compete
tkm director-generalship after
Mr Caspari’s departure.
Another convention that a

director-general and the Com-
missioner to which he is

responsible should not be of
the with* nationality appears,
however, to be weakening.

The advent of Mr Filippo
Maria Pandolfi as Commis-
sioner for telecommunications
and research will not, it seems,
mean the ousting his. co-na-
tional, Mr Paola Fasella, as
director-general far scientific R
&D.
Nor. too, win Sir Leon Brit-

tan’s new responsibility for
financial services affect the
continued standing of Mr
Geoffrey Fitchew, the ex-UK
Treasury man who directs the
financial services and eompany
law section.

Part of the reason for this Is

that Mr Fitchew's directorate

is now pulled tbreeways - an-
swerable to Sir Leon for finan-
cial services, but also to Mr
Martin Bangqnann (the indus-
try[Internal market commis-
sioner) for company law and to
Mrs Christiane Scrivener
(holder of the new separate tax
portfolio) for corporate taxa-
tion matters.
Carving up a directorate

which until last month came
under ope Commissioner, Lord
Cockffeid. may be logical. So
may also be making one Com-
missioner (Mr Pandolfi) respon-
sible for all research, just as
many member states (though
not the UK) have a research
minister.

All bureaucracies have a
way of expanding, and none
more so than that in Brussels.
The embryo of a new director-

ate-general already exists In
the “task force” small busi-
ness, and another such task
force on training and ednefr
tion is jn the offing.
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Chefs de cabinet add national flavour in heat of EC kitchen
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

A WELL-CONNECTED Brussels

lawyer observed just before Christ

mas: “I can think of several corpo-

rate clients who would pay a lot of

money just for tbe XT names and
their telephone numbers.”

His reference was not to the 17

new Commissioners — whose iden-

tities and individual portfolios, If not

their direct telephone lines, were

already well known at that stage

- but to the 17 chefe de cabinet who
will act as their senior advisers in

Brussels over tbe next four years.

Cabinets (usually pronounced cab-

in-ays, even in the authorised

English version of Euro-speak) are a
little understood but crucially impor-

tant part of the lobbying and deci-

sionmaking process in the European

Community.
They consist of a small team, typi-

cally made up of six men and women
hand picked >y their Commissioner,
and hence loyal to him. Their fob Is

to provide a bridge with the civil

servants of the Community (the
"services”, or the DGs) and to tee up
in their own regular discussions
many of the decisions which are for-

mally taken at tbe better publicised
weekly meetings of the full Commis-
sion.

The cabinet system was copied
directly from the French model by
the EC's founding fathers and is

therefore unfamiliar in most mem-
ber states throughout Northern
Europe (Belgium being an excep-
tion).

Contact with or access to the.

members of a cabinet team is consid-

ered essential by those whose busi-

ness it is to try to Influence the
stream of legislation (directives and
regulations) which fo proposed or
derided almost daily by foe Brussels
executive.

The power of the cabinets (and
above all of the chefs de cabinet) li&
to tbe access they are guaranteed to
all the Information and ideas eman-
ating from toe sendees - a point
which can be a source of irritation

among Directors General and other
civil servants when they want to
deal directly with the relevant Com-
missioner.

Such friction fe exacerbated by the
fact that white some in the cabinets

are recruited from inside the Com-
mission (and thug can can immedi-
ately on their inside knowledge of
the system) many are brought in
from outside, typically from national
bureaucracies to which they will one
day returq.

.
This fuels toe wholly justified sus-

picion that cabinets are a source of
national influence over the delibera-
tions of the Commission.

Certainly, diplomats at the various
national embassies bo the European
Community try to keep open the
hues of communication to toe cabi-
nets of “their” ranamiasdonera But
the fact is that the targets of this
attention develop their own political
antennae and often use them to

K i in a form which
they know wifi be more palatable to

member states when they reach the

final nMotiflttog stage in the Coun-
cil of Ministers.

Besides political nous, the willing-

ness to foster good personal rela-

tionswith opposite numbers in other

cabinets is a key qualification. Many
Internal Commission battles are

fought out at the weekly meetings of

toe “chefs” - {haired by toe Secre-

tary General Mr David Williamson

- and the ability to forge alliances

with the cabinets of other Commis-

sioners can pay handsome dividends

when a delicate Issue is in toe pro-

cess of being argued through.

It is a little known fast even in

Brussels that more than 20 of the 33

hems on the agendstaf the last Com-
mission’s last marathon meeting just
before Christmas - including a
Ughly sensitive proposal to reduce
toe level of nitrates m water - had
effectively been agreed to advance.
Old Brussels hands say that a

weak cabinet can survive with a
strong Commissioner r a weak
Commissioner, more to the point,
ran be significantly bolstered by a
strong cabinet.

.

The combination ofa strong ;Com-
missioner. and a strong cabi-
net - best exemplified in the last
Commission by the President Mr
jfacqura Delots andMr Peter Sutoer-
fand, the Irishman responsible for
competition policy cannot be
understated.
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Soviet top brass press case for troop cuts
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
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Business leaders
6want European
monetary union9
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By David Buchan in Strasbourg

A GROUP of leading European
industrialists yesterday
claimed gathering business
support for European mone-
tary iminn

,

fneTnrHng a yhl^lf
central bank nipping ' a single
currency.
The day after Mr Jacques

Delore, the Commission .presi-
dent, sketched out his plan for
a federal European central
banking system, Mr Cornelius
an der Klugt, president of
PMUps .and of die Association
far 1oux>pean Monetary

'
Union,

released a survey showing that
88 per cent of mare than ijjoo
European business leaders
wanted a gfagip- currency.
The Philips president, was

opening a debate on monetary
onion at the European Parlia-
ment here. He admitted that
his new monetary nwim asso-
caHon had virtually no mem-
bers from West Germany of
the UK. But the survey pur-
ported to show that 79 per cent
of 187 uk business leaders
interviewed subscribed to the
association’s general goal,
Mr Giovanni Agnelli,' the

Fiat president, claimed that
die City and industry in the.
UK supported monetary union,
though “no one can easily
bring pressure on Mrs

Thatcher.” Of the major cap-
tains of industry here yester-
day. only Mr van der Klugt was
specific about practicising in
his . company what he was

He said Philips was consider-
ing joining the handfhl of
European companies who
already do their internal
accounts in Ecus, and it was
discussing changing to Ecu
invoicing with outside suppli-
ers-

-•

: Commission nfnriaiq yester-
day expanded on Mr Delore’
Parliament speech on Tuesday.
Under consideration by the
special Delors monetary com-
mittee was the early creation
of a federal structure grouping
the existing 12 national central
banks. Further progress In
monetary policy co-ordination
could not be Tria^fe within, the
existing framework or «riafrmg

Treaty of Rome arrangments,
they had concluded.
such a structure would stQl

allow member states largely to
set their own budget and tax
policies, but monetary policy
had to be determined at a fed-
eral level. Equally, however, a
higher degree of economic pol-
icy convergence would also be
needed, the nfftefaTa said.

Genscher firm line

on human rights
By Robert Mauthner and Judy Dampaay In Vienna
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THE West German Foreign
Minister, Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscher; who has taken a
dose personal interest in the
success of the Conference on
Security and Co-opexathm, yes-
terday warned the Caechodo-
vak and East German authori-

ties not to repeat their actions

against peaceful demonstra-
tors.

At the same time, he said the
“thorough-going’* reforms in
the Soviet Union and in other
Warsaw Fact- countries had
favourably - influenced the
atmosphere ait the Vienna
meeting.
la a speech which focused

more sharply on nmimii ngtitu

than on military and security
issues, he went considerably
further thanhad been expected
in defending Individual free-

doms. r ’ :
-1

“Some 6f -the events of-the

apparent haste last July in pro-
moting new ctaventional arms
reductions talks at thp possible
expense of neglecting certain

areas of human rights.
But yesterday, Mr Genscher

hoped to dispel such sugges-
tions by stating that “internal
and external peace” was incon-
ceivable without human rights.

In this context. West Ger-
many had a particular rate to
play, and Mr Genscher
stressed, what is now regarded
aa a preoccupation in Bonn,
that, any peaceful order in
Europe would have to take into
account the central importance
of German-Soviet relations.
The forthcoming visit to Boon
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
would, he said, confirm this
special relatiouship-

ig fcokfag beyopd Ger-
man^SovIeF TuapobsiP. Tfitr

Genscher, who Is ah enthnsbs-— past- few^ dayy have -shown • lie 'supportar oTMr Gorba-
-

Brussels
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there is stiH-a-difference
between pretension and real-

ity,” he said refining to the vio-
lent break-up by the authori-
ties of groups in Prague mid
Leipzig.

Mr Genscher’s shift of
emphasis seems to reflect ear-

lier concern voiced by some
Nato countries about his

US hint on
French and
UK N-arms
By David White, Defence
Correspondent

A STRONG hint that UK and
French nuclear forces might
be brought into the next stage
of strategic arms cuts was
made yesterday by General
Wimam Burns, head of the US
Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency.
In a Woridnet satelKte-Hnk

news conference be said that if
the US and the Soviet Union
achieved the 50 per cant cuts
foreseen in the Start negotia-
tions there was “a good liken.
hood” of Britain and France
being invited to participate In
discussing further reductions.
His statement will provide

ammunition to the leadership
of Britain’s opposition Labour
Party in its efforts to forge a
new nuclear policy basedan
negotiating away the coun-
try’s Polaris ballistic missile
submarines and their Trident
successors as part of East-West
arms control.
The Government has

insisted on keeping UK
nuclear forces, regarded as the
minimum credible deterrent,
outside the scope of negotia-
tions. Although it has not
ruled out including them at
some stage, It has argued that
“very substantial” further
reductions in US and Soviet
arsenals would be needed for
it to review its position.

TOP SOVIET military
commanders have embarked
on a concerted public relations
effort to persuade their officers

and men of the necessity for
the irnilHtByal until! and
cuts miwnqpflpti bmt month
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
A welter of public announce-

ments, broadcasts, and inter-
views with the military top
brass in recent weeks appears
to be a response to consider-
able scepticism in the rani™ at
the prospect of demobilising
500,000 men, some 10,000 tanks
and 800 aircraft.

The Army newspaper, Kras-
naya Zvezda (Red Star), in par-
ticular, ha*r published a series
of interviews designed to reas-
sure both the military, and the

general public, of the good
sense of the unilateral gesture
announced by the Soviet leader
to tiie United Nations.
At the same time, top politi-

cal officers, led by General
Dmitri Yazov, the Minister of
Defence, have redoubled their

campaign for “perestroika”
within the military.

First details were published
yesterday of the Soviet air

force plans to reduce its

strength by the promised 600
aircraft - the equivalent,
according to Lieutenant Gen-
eral Aleksandr Pozdnyakov,
deputy <?Mgf of staff of the air

force, of the air forces of West
Germany and Belgium com-
bined.

“It is our view that the

remaining forces win be suffi-

cient to carry out defensive
tasks, to guard our borders end
respond to aggression if the
need arises,” he told Krasnaya
Zvezda.
The aircraft involved would

be principally ground attack

portion of fighter aircraft' in
the Soviet defences.
However, Gen Pozdnyakov

admitted that the air force
could only prove adequate to
its new rote “by improving our
training standards, chang-
ing the emphasis to quality,
not quantity.”
He said that already the air

force command had taken
steps to improve the training
of air crews, ami “improve the

reliability of aviation technol-
ogy."
He insisted that the 800 air-

craft to be withdrawn -
although he did not identify
the geographical distribution
of the cuts - were not simply
“out-dated technology." Those
in “fair condition" might be
broken down for spare parts,
while “aircraft the military
does not require will be trans-
ferred to the state. Any mili-
tary airfields surplus to
requirements would be trans-
ferred to local soviets (coun-
cils)”

All the top officers have
been at pains to stress that the
cuts In the coming months will

not be carried out as brutally
as a similar exercise in the

1960s, when many officers were
dismissed only months before
they were eligible for pensions.
As for military strategy, they

have argned both for smaller,
more professional armed
forces, and the continuing
nuclear capacity of the Soviet
Union, capable of inflicting an
“unacceptable" level of damage
on Nato forces, or any aggres-
sor.

Thus Colonel V. Strebkov, a
lecturer in military science,
argued In a recent Issue of
Krasnaya Zvezda that less than
10 per cent of each superpow-
er’s strategic nuclear warheads
could Inflict damage amount-
ing to up to 70 per cent of
industry, and killing about 30
per cent of the population.

Germans found nothing suspicious in exports to Libya
By David Goodhart In Bonn

THE West German customs
and export control authorities
would have found nothing sus-
picious about the plant con-
struction equipment, or most
erf the chemicals, that flowed
from Germany to the Rabta
complex in Libya between 1965
and 1988.

Without any warning from
the Government about the pos-
sibility of a dangerous “dual
use”, such products would
have been seen as just a small
part of the extensive trade

between the two countries.
Products requiring licences
would have bad them granted
without a. second thought.
Trade between the two coun-

tries has been falling in the
past five years because of Lib-

yan payment problems, and
German companies have not
noticeably benefited from the
US trade embargo since 1986.

But Libya remains the most
important market in the Arab
wood for German companies,
and West Germans are the sec-

ond biggest exporters to Libya
after Italy But Libya iB one of
the few countries to have a
trade surplus with Germany.
That surplus — the result of

Libya's oil - was nearly
Dm <L5bn (£L4bn) in 1962 when
Germany imported goods
(mainly oil) worth Dm 7.2bn
and exported goods worth only

Dm SL8bn.

The respective figures
slipped in 1983 to Dm &3bn and
Dm 2.7bn; 1981, Dm EL2bn and
Dm 23bn; 1985, Dm 64bn and

Dm L5bn; 1986, Dm 2^bn and
Dm Llbn; 1987. Dm 2.1bn and
Dm 900m. In the first half of
1988 imports from Libya were
Dm 1.2bn and exports
Dm 550m.
Libya represents the 31st

most important export market
for West Germany and is the
45th most Important Importer
into Germany.

Despite this, diplomats con-
tinue to ask why the licensing
procedures were not tightened
much earlier, especially in

view of the Government’s
admission that It was warned
by its own Intelligence service
in August 1987 that Rabta
might have a poison gas capa-
bility.

US officials now say Ger-
many and other European
countries are fully cooperating
with attempts to prevent the
plant going into production,
but Bonn officials admit Libya
may already have received
most of the German exports it

requires.

*chevi
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the European Community,
through'more economic
sratfon, could play a
cant rote in Eastern Europe.
Beam feds that more economic
assistance by the West could

p thespeed up ilitical, eco-me poj
nomic and social reforms in
the Eastern Hoc.

Romania tells critics to
‘P

%zn-
mind their own business
By Judy Dempsey

ROMANIA yesterday said it
had no intention of implement-
ing a new package of human
rights accords agreed at the
Vienna CSCE meeting If the'
provisions did not comply with
its constitution and laws.

At the mim tim Mr ton
Totu, the country’s Foreign
Minister sharply criticised
remarks made .earlier In the
week by Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, about'

Romania’s htunan rights
record.
Mr Totu accused Ids critics

of interfering in the internal
affairs of his .country, and
added that ho discrimination
existed there “regardless of.

sex, religion or minority."
Mr Jaromir Johanes, the

Czechoslovak Foreign Minister,

responded to a barrage of

Western criticism over the
repression of peaceful demon-
strations by saying Ms country
was “striving for consistent
implementation and creative'

development of the Helsinki

process."
In addition, he defended the

authorities* actions by saying

no' government would federate

law-breakers.
Charter 77, the Czechoslovak

human rights movement, sent

an open letter to the Vienna
meeting protesting about the
use erf tear gas by police, and
questioning their Govern-
ment’s commitment to the
Vienna accord.

in contrast, the Polish and
Hungarian ministers’ speeches
were strongly in favour of
reform and openness, with Mr
Tadeusz Olechowski, the Pol-

ish Foreign Minister, describ-

ing “closed societies" as as an
. anm-ViTwntem.

• More than 5,000 people -
many chanting “Goriachev" —
demonstrated in central Pra-
gue yesterday but for the first

time in four days of protests

police did not intervene, Reu-
ter reports.

In a direct reversal of violent
against demonstrators

in the city’s Wencestes Square,
witnesses said police made no
move to disperse the crowd
after Czechoslovakia came
under heavy criticism at tin*

wmftwnnfl in Wmiiw.

East-West war of words
over the Berlin Wall
By Robert Mauthner

THE BERLIN WALL yesterday
finUmmri to divide and
West at the Conference of
Security and Co-operation In
Europe here, though Western
delegates denied that they
were waring a concerted cam-
paign to rive tt priority over
other human rights issues.

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
yesterday tried to May down
the significance of cxitidsm of
the Wan voiced by Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretary,

in their statements to the con-

ference (m Tuesday.
“Each state has the right to

build its frontiers as it wishes

and we must proceed from
there.” Mr Shevardnadze said
in reply to journalists* ques-
tions.
However. Sir Geoffrey, who

had described the Wan as a
Cold War anachronism In Ms
speech, came back to the
attack In a news conference
here last night.

“I think the nature of the
moastrosily speaks for itself. I
can’t believe that Mr Shevard-
nadze or anybody else would
wish to see the Berlin Wall
continuing as a monument to
what together we are trying to
achieve in Europe. It cannot
survive. I cannot tell yon
when, it will come down, but
down it will come.
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‘I didn’t get
where Iam

today
by delivering
myown

Raisin Ripples!
Remember CJ?

He’s the one who got to the top while Reggie

Perrin did the donkey work.
__

In reality, BET would serve him much better.

Deliveries?We’d take the lot on board.

Bulk sugar in tankers. Dried fruit in containers.

Palletts of canned food.

We can store products in warehouses at key

points across the country. Alternatively; we could

deliver CJ*s sundaes on Sunday if need be.

Knowing how important the ‘just in time’ factor

is to distribution, we’d make sure the goods got there

when he needed them.

We could splash his Sunshine Desserts logo

all over our lorries.

While he got the publicity, we’d look after vehicle

maintenance, routing, driver teams etc.

Off the road, we could offer him all sorts of

support services.

As every company has different needs, we’ll

tailor a package unique to each set-up, all to the

very highest standards.

We have specialists who’ll take on staff work-

wear, cleaning the site, servicing the washrooms,

maintaining buildings and machinery, security,

hiring forklifts, and more besides.

Anything to keep CJ sweet.

And help Reggie feel less of a pudding.

lb see how we can help, telephone us now on

0800 010122 or fill in the coupon below

'*•*

-•T -

Attach your business card and send to: EVeepost,
Katie MeGregon BET Stratton House, Piooadilly,
London W1E 7QZ.

Q Distribution and freight services 0 Work-wear

0 Washroom and laundry linen O Security and

fixe systems 0 Cleaning and hygiene 0 Waste

guarding 0 Plant hire 0 Others
<fln.„ upoaOsI

You look after the corebusiness.
We’lltake care of the chore business.

/ . ..
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Red Vienna’s child celebrates a troubled centenary

Austria Chancellor Vrani^ faces hardies .hat evohe—es of the 1930s.^**W
W HAT SHOULD have

been months of festi-

vals and gaiety to cel-

ebrate the 100th anniversary
this year of the founding of the

Austrian Socialist Party
(SPOe), has turned into a
nightmare fqr Mr Franz Vran-

itzky, the Chancellor and
chairman of the party.

.

The nightmare, which is

mads up of many unpleasant

dreams. Is still not over. And
Mr Vranitzky knows that it

will run for many more
months to come.

It seems curious that the

SPOe, senior partner in the rul-

ing coalition Government,
should be lees than enthusias-

tic about its 100th birthday.

After all, "Aastro-marxism,
when it was founded in 1888 by
Victor Adler, could boast not

only a vibrant and intellectu-

ally energetic party, especially

during the 1920s. It was also a

party which translated some of

its ideals into practice.

"Red Vienna" as it was
known, gave the indigenous

working class new homes, rec-

reational centres and a better

standard of living. It was that

party which also tried to build

some democratic institutions

in a country which both before

and after 1918 had few such
traditions.

But it was precisely because

the party worked against a

background of weak demo-
cratic traditions and in a coun-

try which had been trauma-
tised by the collapse of the

Hapsburg Empire in 1918.

The irony is that today Mr
Vranitzky is now confronted

with problems reminiscent of

those in the 1920s. Although he

does not face the economic cri-

sis which facilitated the civil

war, he Is saddled with a party

which, then and now, is asking

itself which direction it should

be heading-

Uke other socialist partis in

Western Europe, • Austrian

Socialists are torn between

maintaining a
Dsternalist state and moderai-

sing the party which willgw*

greater scope to private enter-

prise at the expense of weaken-

ing the role of the State.

This is a debate whidi Mr

Vranitzky, a former banker, is

now faced with. On the one

hand, the left-wing of the

party, whose thinking is

becoming increasingly

old-fashioned if

prefer the rule of the state to

the independence of initiative

and strong democratwinsttte-

tions which would foster pub-

lic accountability, a noton-

sell off the maximum of 49 per

cent of its holdings^Mr Vr^-
itzky has had to fight hard to

get this compromise throng.

But that is not alL He has

had to try and reform the inter-

nal organisation of the party,

which, to put it mildly, was

riddled with corruption during

the Kreisky years of 1970 to

1983. Socialists say that the

Kreisky years are coming

home to roost. For instance,

over the past six weeks, Mr
Vranitzky has had to force the

resignation of two
refaries of the SPOe. Both Mr
Heinrich Keller and Mr
Gunther Sallaberger, veterans

of the Kreisky years, and sub-

ject of allegations that they

had fiddled expenses or abused

their tax-free privileges which

Mir Kreisky established during

his term as Chancellor.

He M*" runs the risk of los-

ing Mr Karl Blecha, his Inte-

rior Minister, who is alleged to

have been involved in a scan-

Alais Hock (teft), vice-chancellor, has proved to be a difficult partner for Franz Vranitzky

dal Involving the sinking of a

shin and Mr Leopold Gratz, the

former party boss in Vienna
and now leader of the Parlia-

ment . . .

As if that was not bad
enough for Mr Vranitzky, who
has to keep the left-wing in the

party in check, he has bad to

contend with the Conservative

People's Party (OeVP), the

junior partner in the coalition.

The OeVP, led by Mr Alois

Mock, Vice Chancellor, Foreign

Minister and chairman of the

party, has proved a difficult

partner for Mr Vranitzky, not

least because Mr Mock, who
long dreamed of becoming
Chancellor, is permanently
und^ the shadow of Mr Vran-

itzky. His sense of insecurity is

compounded by the liberal-

wing of the OeVP. Two of its

ipadifig thinkers, Mr Johannes

Diiz and Mr Walter Schussel,

are frustrated by Mr Mock’s

unimaginative style of leader-

ship and his fear of any opposi-

tion within the OeVP.
At fee same time, Mr Mock

remains an ardent supporter

and defender of Mr Kurt Wal-

dheim, the controversial Aus-

trian President who is alleged

to have lied about his wartime

past.
• Both liberal OeVP and SPOe
believe the top leadership in

the OeVP has put serious

strains on the coalition.

In addition, whether Austri-

ans are prepared to admit this

or not, the Waldheim affair has

imposed a burden on Mr Vran-

itzkv if not on Austria. For

example. Western government

leaders and foreign ministers

are not coming to Vienna. At a

time when the Austrian Gov-

ernment is preparing to apply

for membership to the Euro-

pean Community (EO, this is a

problem for Mr Vranitzky.

But if 1988 was a difficult

one for the Chancellor, because

of pending elections, 1989

shows few signs of giving Mr
Vranitzky time to pull together

and modernise the corrupt

Socialist Party.

All eyes are on March 12,

when three important provin-

cial vnll take place.

The man Austrians are watch-

ing is Mr Jorg Haider, the 38-

year-old leader ‘of the right-

wing Freedom Party. This Is a
-party' of liberals and of nation-

alists. Mr Haider has gone one

stage farther by championing
the "small man" against fee

power and bureaucracy of fee

State.

At his rallies, Mr Haider
pours invective on corruption

and privilege among politi-

cians, wgwiwgt fee grand coali-

tion and against patronage. In

a country where there are few

politicians of independent
means -and where politicians

are held in low esteem, Mr
Haider will probably tap a lot

of votes from the younger gen-
eration of disenchanted and
disillusioned voters.

It is easy to see why. Y
people are tired of the pt

buck, the compulsory party
membership card, without
which promotion to a decent
job is impossible.

They are tired of the proparz
system, whereby the managing
boards of schools, factories,

banks, insurance companies,
trade unions, universities are

equally divided between the

"reds" (socialists) and the

"blacks” (conservatives).

T hese are things the
Chancellor has been try-

ing to change over the

two years. But his time is

preeious and Ids support
within his own party simply

not strong or loyal enough for

him to push through these

changes.
And with a difficult junior

partner to deal with and a

beleaguered President who has

caused a great deal of harm for

Austria, Mr Vranitzky enters

1989 faintly hoping that the
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Whilst Italians wouldn’t agree that all suits are

the same - and why should they, after all Italian

suits are probably the best in fee world - they

certainly would agree that in banking it s! what lies

behind these pin-stripes that makes the difference.

Especially so in their own country, with

its many-sided economy and range of cuuures.

In Italy Credito Italiano has earned itself the

affectionate nick-name of “La Banca ___
in doppiopetto grigio”. (Loosely translated,

wthe
bank in the pin-striped suit”). So, as the name
implies, we are strong, professional and reliable.

But behind the serious facade we re also tnendiy,

young at heart, dynamic and very adaptable.

Founded 118 years ago, Credito Italiano today

has neariy 500 branches in Italy alone, but

more importantly, we are fee number one Italian

bank in terms of geographical distribution

of our branches. So we really know what we’re

miking about on our home ground. But we re also

at home all over the world, with a direct presence

in the main financial centres and our global

networit of correspondent banks.
_

We were the first Italian bank to open m London,

and our branch is now the point of reference for

lira exchange deals. Our experience is enormous

and is growing all the time.

To operate successfully in Italy you need

a strong, knowledgeable and adaptable partner.

At Credito Italiano we’re ready and waiting.

Whatever your size or wherever you are, weTI

give you the personal attention you’re looking lor.
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1988
A GREAT LEAP YEAR

Had you forgotten that last year was a leap year!

Well at Citroen we made excellent use of the 366 days in 1988.

By using every day to our benefit we built on our previous record

achievements. Through strong marketing and a dynamic sales

programme with excellent products and total commitment we pushed

our sales to ova: a staggering 71,000 vehicles.

Sales were up over a massive 45% on 1987, in itself a record

year; surpassing our three previous consecutive years of record sales

achievements since 1984. This gave Citroen over 3% market share for

the fust time.

With theAX Supermini achieving sales ofover 22,000 and over

1% of market, a tremendous feat in its first full year; and the Citroen

CITROEN

BX remaining our number one seller with sales of over 36,000 in 1988,

it’s little wonder that Citroen are again Britain’s fastest growing major

car manufacturer.

Tn addition to new model launches in the AX and BX ranges,

1989 will also see the launch of a prestigious top of the range model

the CitroenXM, that will broaden Citroen’s appeal.

'Yet a further demonstration of Citroerfs long term commitment
to growth and success in the future.

If you find this information surprising then perhaps you have

not been keeping an eye on Britain’s fastest growing car marque, lb
find out more of what’s behind Citroerfs success ring 0800 282671.

Well leap at the opportunity to tell you more.

MANUFACTURES SALES FIGURES IN COPY: 1988 V 1987. CITROEN UK DB, 221 BATH ROAD, SLOUGH. SL1 4BA.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Japan registers record $9.6bn trade surplus
By Patti Waidmeir and Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPANESE government
officials tried gamely yesterday
to claim that the country's
bloated trade surpluses were
still depHniTig despite the pub*
lication of a record S9.6bn
(£5.4bn) surplus in dollar terms
for December.
“We believe we are on the

right track,” a foreign ministry
official said following the pub-
lication of the figures. How-
ever, Western governments are
increasingly concerned about
the trend of Japan's recent
trade figures, while the official
could only hope “no other
country will resort to protec-
tionism".
Private sector economists

are also sceptical that the
trend was in the right direc-

tion. “These figures will do
nothing to help the adjustment
process," said Mr Ken Courtis
of DB Capital Markets.
Exports rose 11.6 per cent in

December to $2&lbn on a cus-

toms cleared basis and imports

rose 13-3 per cent to $16.4tm.-

Exports of electric machinery
were up 16bS per cent to YBbn

while exports of transport

machinery gained 14 per cent

to $&2bn. Japan had a S5bn

trade surplus with the US, a
$9 ?hn surplus with the Euro-

pean Community and a $&£ibn

surplus with south-east Asian

nations. On a seasonally

adjusted basis, the surplus

dropped from $7.6bn in Novem-
ber to S7Jbn in December.
For the hill year, the trade

surplus fell 3 per cent to

S77.4bn on a customs cleared

basis. But in the latter half of

the year, export growth gath-

ered momentum while import

growth eased. Analysts expect

Che trend to continue for the

first few months of 196S-

The government has in effect

admitted that the adjustment

process bna slowed, substan-

tially, having agreed last week

on a forecast trade surplus of

$88bn for the fiscal year ending

in March, 1990 on a balance of

payments basis compared with
a revised estimate of $S3bn for

tiae current fiscal year.
- Officials have acknowledged

that the large surplus was a
matter for concern but they
have been arguing this week
that the recent rising trend

was a temporary phenomenon.
They said low crude ofl prices

have depressed import growth
while the high level of eco-
nomic activity around the
world has encouraged exports.

They predicted world trade
growth would slow some time
next year, affecting Japanese
exports, while imports would
continue to grow strongly.

Some officials have even
Insisted that Japan has ful-

filled its obligations to the
ifttanurtfotyiT community, stim-

ulating domestic demand an<1

helping to bring about a 25.4

per cent growth in imports last

year to £L87.5bn. They say the

US needs to take more action

to reduce its federal deficit and
foreign businessmen should try

harder in Japan’s hospitable
market

Private sector economists
agree to some extent. “The
problem is not that domestic
demand has foiled to respond.
Import growth of 25 per cent is

hard to criticise. It is on the
export side that the figures are
preventing correction,” said Mr
Richard Jerram of Klainwort
Benson.

A Foreign Ministry official

said the Japanese exporters
Which adjusted successfully to

the rise in the yen in the past
two years had “maybe worked
too hard.”

Private sector economists
agree that world economic
growth will probably slow later
this year, but are sceptical
about its impact “We may be

looking at a better environ-
ment by the end of the year,

but things will get worse
before they get better." said Mr
David Pike of UBS Phillips and
Drew in Tokyo.
• Japan's trade with South
Africa declined slightly in dol-

lar terms last year compared
with 1987. falling to second
place behind West Germany, a
Foreign Ministry official said

yesterday. AP reports.

According to trade statistics

released by the Finance Minis-
try, two-way trade between
Japan and South Africa
totalled $3.98bn, down 3J5 per

cent from 1387.

West Germany's trade with
Pretoria reached S4.19bn in the
first 10 months of 1988.

Exports from Japan to South
Africa amounted to $2.05bn, up
9.8 per cent, and imports
totalled STJKJbn. a
I*L5 per cent drop, the official

said.

Chinese economy grows 11.2%
By Collna MacDougall

CHINA'S economy grew
rapidly last year, with GNP up
112 per cent from 1987 to Yuan
Laeobn (£206bn), according to
Yuan Mu, spokesman for
China's ruling State Council.

He has admitted, however,
there were problems of over-
heating and conspicuous Infla-

tion in the Chinese economy,
with industrial growth “exces-
sively fast" at 17.5 per cent
Improvements have been

made, he claimed, since the
party’s Central Committee
meeting last September to
announce a dampdown, which
inducted a drop m the “dras-
tic” rate of price increases, a
rise in savings to Yuan 379.8bn
(up nearly a fifth over 1987),

while over 10,000 construction
projects had been halted.
Panic buying had been

calmed, he said, and supplies
of rationed goods such as grain
ensured. Plans for 1989
included a GNP increase of
only 7JS per cent, industrial
growth of 8 per cent, and agri-

cultural growth of 4 per cent

Malaysian PM
goes into

hospital
By Wong Sukmg in Kuala
Lumpur

DR Mahathir Wnii^nimi
L the

Malflynian Prime Minister, was
admitted to hospital early
yesterday after complaining
about “chest pains.”

A team of cardiologists is

attending to the 63-year-old
Malaysian leader, who was
said to be “stable and
satisfactory."

All appointments for him for
the next few days have been
cancelled, including a meeting
with Mr Chatichai
Choonhaven. the visiting Thai
Prime Minister.

Dr Mahathir was also
scheduled to open the first

meeting of the newly created
national economic consultative

council today.

He came to power in July

1981, and in the past three
years, has been engaged in a
bruising and unresolved
leadership battle with his
opponents within the ruling
United Malays National
Organisation.

Yuan Mo made no reference

to the failure of grain fanning
to reach its target by around
7m tons, a disaster which will

not mean immediate starvation

as fiflytafa say stocks are high,

but has serious implications

for the fixture if China cannot
resume the growth It achieved
in the eariy 1980s.

The central government, ha
said, would increase agricul-

tural funds this year by Yuan
400m, and local authorities and
other organisations would also
increase subsidies, making a
total investment cf several M&-
Hons.
Growing energy production

has boosted China's 1988 indus-

trial figures, although itis still

inadequate. China mined 960m
tons ex coal last year, 30m tons
more than ***** nhmnwi flaure.

Output of crude oil also
exceeded the plan, reaching
137m tons, of which nearly 56m
came from the leading but now
ageing nUfiriil, Ttofag Blprirfe

power output rose over 9 per
cent, which is still not enough

enough to fuel the rapid pace
of industrial expansion.
Iron and steel output also

rose, to 56.4m and 59.2m tons
respectively, but there were
severe domestic shortages last

year as local organisations
tided to boost foreign exchange
earnings with exports.
Output of TV sets, cameras,

tape recorders and the like all

grew by more than 20 per cent,

and in some cases as much as

86 per cent Chemical fibres,

cotton doth, synthetic deter-
gents and plastic products by
up to 17 per cant. light indus-

try roared upward with an
increase of 19 per cent over
1987. Growth overall was
extremely uneven.
The chaotic events of this

year have spurred serious
reflection in Belting on how to
implement reform successfully.
Last summer’s open leadership
splits over policy have been
papered over, although Li
Peng, the conservative Prime
Minister, is on record as
favouring more central control

Chinese entrepreneurs

resort to cattle-prods
By Collna MacDougall

CHINA’S, new breed of
entrepreneurial managers in
the south-western city of
Chongqing are so worried
about their personal safety
that they have started to arm
themselves with electric cat-

tle-prods to fight off “lawless
desperadoes”, the China News
Service, a semi-official Peking
organisation, has reported.

In the last three months, the
Chongqing Security Service
Company has sold more than
2,000 of these and weap-
ons, and some were sold out
the minute they reached the
shelves.
They were originally used by

police, notably in Tibet on
alleged dissident prisoners.

Besides their curiosity value,
it is China’s economic reforms
and the consequent sacking of
surplus workers which are
mainly responsible for the
spread of these new toys.
The manager of Chongqing

Security Service said manage-

Afghan rebels in last-ditch bid for accord
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

THE LEADERS of the seven
Pakistan-based Afghan resis-

tance parties are holding last

ditch meetings to overcome
their differences and agree
upon convening a itam
(assembly) on February 1 to
select an interim government

Two of the leaders have
returned from Iran where they
have been meeting leaden of
the predominantly Shia Iran-
based resistance alliance in an
attwwnt to crone to some agree-
ment over Shia representation
within the sharo.

The Shias claim they repre-
sent 25 per cent of the popula-
tion and thus merit a quarter
of the places. The Sunni-domi-
nated Peshawar alliance
argues that the Shias make up
just 8 per cent of the popula-
tion and have offered them 60
places in the 480 member
shura. Several leaders are
against giving seats on the
basis of religion inclnding
Maulvi Younus Khalis, one of
the most conservative leaders,
who says that the next jihad
(holy war) should be against
the

Each party has prepared a
list of 60 names which are
expected to include “good Mus-
lims’’ from the Kabul regime
who are not members of the
ruling Soviet-backed People’s
Democratic Party (PDPA)
though the alliance has yet to
dismiss these names. About
half of the nominees will be
commanders and the rest

would comprise intellectuals,

tribal leaders and religious

scholars.

With half the seats the Muja-
hideen commanders will play a
crucial role in proceedings,
though some of the most
famous such as Abmat Shah
Massoud of Fanjshir are
unlikely to down arms to
attend. Their absence as well
as that of the ex-king Zahir
Shah, whose life has been
threatened by three of the radi-

cal leaders if be returns, will

deralve the shura of its claims
to be representative.

Fundamentalist leader Gul-
buddin Hekmatyar says “all
those nominated wffl be expec-
ted to toe the party hue” and
with four radical parties cron-

pared to the three moderates
the ftmtiarngntefods are likely

to get their way in the shunt.

Western diplomats in Islama-
bad note “the shura wfll be no
more representative than the
alliance if all it does, is

entrench the fundamentalists."

During the second round of
peace talks between the Soviet
Union and Mujahideen leaders

in Islamabad on January 7, Mr
Yuli Vorontsov, the chief
Soviet negotiator described the
shura as a positive proposal.
However he insisted roe PDPA
must also be included - a sug-

gestion the resistance has
rejected.

Last week Professor Sflbgha-

tuliah Mqjadiddi, bead of the
resistance alliance announced
that because of the Soviet
Insistence on a role for the
communists, there was no
point in further talks. However
other leaders have since admit-
ted the possibility. Professor
Burtranuodin another
fundamentalist leader says
“the Mujahideen will never
close the door on negotia-
tions.”

.

The Pakistani Foreign Office
said the dialogue between
Moscow and the Mujahideen
was “sot entirely deadlocked”
and yAfaff that Ralrfataw expec-
ted Moscow to respond posi-
tively to the Inclusion of good
Muslims from the regime in
the shura and perhaps resume
talks after the it meets. “It is

up to both sides to compro-
mise,” the ministry said.

Despite Pakistan’s efforts for

a political solution the chances
of compromise between the
two sides seem unlikely. Both
Mr Vorontsov and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, who recently
paid a surprise trip to Kabul,
have made statements saying
that Moscow would continue to
support the regime after the
withdrawal is complete.

Western diplomats in Islama-
bad say “there are still no
signs that the Russians are
ready to drop the PDPA and
the continued supply of goods,

i

and ammunition seems to bear
out the offfcl>»i line that they
will go on supporting the
regime."

Iraq has developed biologic; !

weapons, says Israeli official

rial staff could hardly avoid
offending some people, and"
this can sometimes result in
“outrageous retaliation". He
quoted a recent case in the nor-
th-eastern city of Shenyang
where a businesswoman was 1

murdered by staff.

Last month the Workers’
j

Daily criticised the country’s !

bosses for resorting to three i

devices and asked whether a
I

factory could really become
j

prosperous through using cat-
j

tie-prods on its workers. Thor-
ough ideological work might be

|

a better route, it suggested.

.
Besides these growing labour

j

problems, managers are also
1

having to operate In a climate
where workers are for readier
to express grievances, some-
times violently. Three demon-
strations took place in Chongq-
ing last autumn, two
protesting against new restric-

tions on mans and motor tricy-

cles and one against emissions
from a chemical plant

ISRAEL claims it has
information that Iraq has
developed biological weapons
but does not yet have a means
to use them on the battlefield,

an Israeli official said yester-

day, Reuter reports from Jeru-

salem.

The official, who asked not
to be jdonttfjpri, told Reuters:

“We know they have developed
a military biological capacity.

They have completed the
research and development
phase for this type of warfare.
“They may hive samples text

have not started to manufac-
ture actual biological weapons
nor, more importantly, have
they yet acquired any airborne
weapons, such as sophisticated
missiles, to deliver the bacteria
they worked on," he said.

The official said Israel also
knew of Syrian research in the
field, which was less advanced
than Iraq's, while Libya had

India agrees to

consider
Sri Lanka plan
INDIA said yesterday it was
willing to consider a proposal
by Sn Lanka’s new President
to negotiate a friendship treaty
between the two countries,
Reuter reports from Colombo.
President Ranasinghe Pre-

madasa. who was elected last

month, had proposed during
the election campaign that the
existing peace pact between
Colombo and Delhi be replaced
with an agreement on the lines

of the Indo-Soviet Friendship
treaty. Indian High Commis-
sioner Jyotindra Nath Dixit
conveyed India's position to

Premadasa on Tuesday, a High
Commission statement said.

Tn/^ia jg willing to consider
Sri Ladka’s suggestion for a
bilateral peace treaty, the
statement said, adding that a
draft of the treaty would be
conveyed soon to the Indian
government
The agreement signed by fir-

mer president Junius Jayewar-
dene and Indian Prime Minis-
ter Rajiv Gandhi in July 1987

has been criticised by the oppo-
sition as a sell-out to India and
Sii Lanka’s minority Tamil
community. The pact was
aimed at ending a separatist

revolt by Tamils in the north
and east of the island.

About 50,000 Indian troops
have been deployed in the two
regions to bunt down the
secessionist Tamil Tigers.

The Tigers have rejected the
pact and are continuing an
armed- campaign for «n inde-
pendent state for the island's

16 million Tamils, 13 per cent
of the population.
Some of the 50,000 Indian

troops had been withdrawn fol-

lowing a request from Presi-

dent Premadasa, the statouedt
said. It is understood that two

:

troop battalions totalling about
3,000 men had left for India in
the past two weeks.

NZ economic cheer

THE HewZealand Government
had its second new year ‘eco-

nomic boost in two days with
the news that the balance of
payments deficit has been, cut
to the lowest level for seven
years, Dai Hayward reports
ftom Wellington.

The NZ$ 797m deficit is a
dramatic improvement on the
NZ83bn of June 1989. The
lower deficit has been helped
by higher world prices. for
wooL aluminium and dairy
products.

' tried to buy bfotogfcal warfare

know-how. _ . ,

Sick Philippine economy taken off the critical list
Confidence is returning, but Manila is still dependent on transfusions of cash, says Richard Gourlay

FAST ASIAM FPOMPMirn dal creditors, an which the budget deficit to around $795m
political stability the country’s *2&9bn international fcAST ASIAN ECONOMIES country is haw technicaUvta in 1988. inadvertantly beenlne
Philippine economy, for debt.A fter is mouths of
political stability the
Philippine economy, for

years the Invalid of Asia, is
looking distinctly chirpy.

International doctors remain
huddled around the patient's
bed overseeing essential trans-

fusions of cash. But there is a
renewal of the confidence that
had drained away by the time
President Ferdinand Marcos
was driven into exile in 1986.
Few analysts believe the Phi-

lippines has yet found the right

prescription to become a newly
industrialised country or even
another Thailand, currently
the favoured destination of
Asian investors.

But the Philippines has
swapped terminal Illness for a
set of more manageahle prob-

lems.
These include shortages of

goods ranging from cement to

beer bottles and most seri-

ously, a lack of power generat-

ing capacity that may well be
felt from as early as the end of

this year. And while exports

increased by more than 20 per

cent in 1988, imports were
sucked in even foster, adding
to pressure on the balance of

payments.
Businessmen in the Philip-

pines appear convinced that

last year's 6.7 per cent growth

in GDP will bring only short

term problems. A particularity

active construction boom, for

example, has more than dou-

bled land prices in parts of

Manila. Investors appear
equally sanguine about the big-

gest and most immediate

threat to continued growth: the
country’s $284bn international
debt.
Although debt servicing Is

faUiPfr as a nercentaae of GDP.
it still drains 37 per cent of the
country’s foreign exchange
receipts and 45 per cent of the
national budget. The Senate
iim; approved a wu catling for
annual debt service to be
capped at 20 pro cent of export
earnings, but Philippine offi-

cials are confident that debt
capping is hiring favour. In ita

present mood the House of
Representatives is unlikely to
pass any bill that will tie the
hands of Mr Jose Fernandez,
the Central Bank governor, or
Mr Vicente Jayme, the Finance
Secretary in their negotiations

with the International Mone-
tary Fund and commercial
banks.for new money.
The forces of moderation in

the Philippines have been
strengthened by Peru's return
to talks with the DIF after
three years of limiting debt ser-

vice, and by signals from
George Bush, US President-
elect indicating that the US
will review its Third World
debt strategy.

But Mr Gary Teves, a moder-
ate Congressman has told Mr
Fernandez that support in the
House for tire administration

may evaporate should the
finance team foil to fill the fin-

ancing gap in the balance of

payments by raising new
money from the IMF, commer-
cial banks and bilateral and
muttPateralaid agendas.

Although talks with the IMF

PHILIPPINES

broke down last month, a wide
range of hankers, Philippine
offW’nfllfl, and economists think

an agreement is almost inevita-

ble when the talks resume.
First, failure to agree would

almost certainly see the cur-

rent moderate team of Philip-

pine negotiators replaced or
augmented by advocates of
debt service capping. Second,
all toe other negotiations hinge
cm the Fund giving its blessing

to Philippine policies by sign-

ing its SSOQm three year
Extended Fund Facility. The
country’s largest donor, Japan,
is applying additional pressure
by freezing some aid until a
new flfF agreement is sure to
be signed.

Agreement with the IMF
would also reopen negotiations

with commercial bankers who
are being asked for up to

$L6bn in new money. It would
had to more rescheduling of
debts to the Pais Club of offi-

cial creditors, on which the
couiihy is now technically, in
default. And it would also
allow discussion to begin in
earnest, chiefly with- the US
and Japan, on a multilateral
recovery plan for the Philip-
pines similar to the Marshall
plan that relaunched post-war
Europe, Mr Jayme says. This
could be worth $5bn over five
years to Manila.
With an IMF agreement in

place, exports are likely to
increase; but

. so are imports.
The two largest export catego-
ries, electronics and garments,
both increased 23 per cent in

the first ten months of 1988
with some signs that the local
value added content is rising,
government figures show.
Imports of consumer goods

have risen, although from a
low base, but the most signifi-

cant rises have been in raw
materials and agricultural and
textile machinery. The figures

bade up a number of govern-
ment indicators that show
investment picked up substan-
tially last year, mainly through
expansion of existing capacity
rather than through new pro-
jects.

If private sector health
seems to be blooming, there
are still major problems in
public finance. The IMF talks

broke down in December
partly because the Fund
wanted to limit government
noncapital spending, after rev-
enues fell 12 per cent short of
target. While a corresponding
IQ per cent shortfall in govern-'
ment spending reduced the

budget deficit to around $795m
in 2988, inadvertently keeping
inflation below 10 per cent, the
government's inability to
spend its revenue and avail-
able aid is a growing problem.
The government

t
has

launched a renewed effort to
improve tax collection. But
there is less progress in cutting
the $3.8bn of committed aid
that remains unused because'
Manila cannot agree projects
or programmes quickly
enough. Philippine bureaucrats
do not compare with Thai or
South Korean planners who
have directed their countries
so successfully, so this dis-
bursement record Is unlikely to
improve, some observers say.
This, will in turn supply the
commercial banks with ammu-
nition to clahn that the coun-
try needs less new money from
them.
Whether the lively private

sector can overcome shortcom-

.

mgs of the public sector and
sustain a third year of growth
depends mostly on factors
beyond Filipino controL Any of
the following could upset the
momentum: faii-Q in copper and
coconut product prices, higher
ofl prices, a shock to the US
economy (which jjg per
cent of Filipino exports and
more than 60 per cent of its

garments), or lower dollar
remittances from Filipinos
overseas — who remain the
country’s largest net foreign
exchange earners.

Ultimately, if the patient is

to leave wnat is a precarious
convalescence, the cure is

Philippines

GNP * change over previous
yaw I960 prices

1963 84

Consumer prices

% change over previous year
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unlikely to be custom built for

the Philippines. A more likely

remedy would be a general
debt relief scheme sponsored
by the DS.

tides thatltwas producingMo-
lested weapons, saying ft ““
not them' to defend itself.

Ths Iraqi news agency, quot-

ing the Ministry of Informa-

tion, said reports that Israel

had warned Baghdad of its

intention to attack a factory

producing the weapons were
also untrue.

Two US television networks
npi on Tuesday that Iraq bad
developed biological weapons
and that farari had warned it

to desist or face an attack like

that by Israeli jets in June 1981

which destroyed tow's Osirak
atomic reactor. Israel said the

reactor wws built to develop
nuclear weapons.
Mr Mordechai Amihai of the

Israeli Foreign Ministry denied
that Israel had issued such a
threat “There is no truth in

the report about threats

against Iraq, he saw.

if the information

about biological warfare dew*,

opnuent is true, then it ogy
provides further proof of the

lack of responsibility of the

Iraqi government” he said.

“Israelis very sensitive to its

security and will take ail the

necessary measures to guaran-

teSTSTsecurity," Mr Amihai

^The ABC television news
report raid fraq was developing

means to spread ' cholera,

typhoid, anthrax and other dis.

eases.

A former deputy head of

Israeli Military Intelligence,

Brigadier General Aharon Lev-

ran. said he had little doubt

the reports were true but

added that be thought such
weapons were primarily aimed
as serving as a “last ditch

resort" In case of a massive

Iranian attack.

India’s budget deficit

forecast to reach Rs80bn
By David Howgo in New Delhi

INDIA'S budget deficit for the
can-rent financial year is expec-
ted' to go significantly beyond
initial forecasts, reflecting the
continuing deterioration in the

country’s public finances.
According to unofficial esti-

mates, the deficit as defined by
government borrowing from
the Central Rank, is likely to

rise from Rs74bn ($4.8bn) as
announced in the Budget to
Rs80-85bn. On more widely
accepted international defini-

tions , foe Budget deficit has
been above 8 per cent of gross
domestic product over the past

three years. The further
increase in the deficit this year
is largely because of additional
spending oft fertiliser subsi-
dies, flood relief and security.

It remains endear whether
Parliament will be asked to
approve additional spending In
Anther aumdementery budgets
before the end of the financial

year In April. In an effort to
hold down the deficit, the Gov-
ernment is now encouraging
public sector enterprises to
raise their prices so as to
reduce their call on the state

Budget
Coal prices have been raised

13 per cent from January 1 and
stem prices by 8 to lOper cent,
although Indian steel prices
are already wall above interna-
tional levels. Further increases
in other administered prices,

Jndudiag: .the. jrailwgys, .and .

^electricity^ nra» anticipated.^
These traditionally take place
at the turn of the year, but the

trend seems higher this year

both for budgetary reasons and
to catch up on price increases

postponed 12 months ago when
inflation was higher. The flir-

ther increase in the budget def-

icit has taken place notwith-

standing increasingly anriocs
warnings from the Reserve
Bank of India (the central

bank) over the potential infla-

tionary consequences and the

dangers at crowding out pri-

vate sector fund raising in the

capital markets. Mr PJC Salve,

the chairman of the Ninth
Finance commission and hence

the official in charge of finan-

cial allocations to the states,

went even further recently,

warning of the risk of “fiscal

collapse” - a euphemism for

bankruptcy - if present trends

of rising government indebted-

ness were not reversed.

Net interest payments will

this year absorb 2i per cent of

central government tax
receipts - or twice as much as

four years ago. Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi and the Congress

party are preparing to launch a

new poverty alleviation pro-

gramme in advance of the gen-

eral elections, despite the wors-

ening budget position. The
poverty programme would pro-

vide free lunch time meals for

children, and two saris for

women at a cost of SsSObn a
year. Fresh taxes on imports

and a new tax on-income are

among propoaals being dis-

cussed within the Government
for financing the programme.

Growth of Ghanaian
economy exceeds 6%
By WIHIam Keeling in Accra

THE • growth rate of the
Ghanaian economy exceeded 6
per cent in real terms in 1988,

marking the fifth successive
year of expansion under a
structural adjustment pro-
grenpneJ&cfced by thelntecpa- ..

tfohal Monetary" Fund 1 (IMF) V
and the World Bank.
Announcing the news in the

annual., budget, Dr Kwesi
Botchwey, Minister of Finance,
forecast GDP growth at 5 per
cent this year, with .inflation
running at 15 per cent, down 10
per cent from the 1968 leveL
The minister reaffirmed the
government's target of 5. per -

cent Inflation by 199L
Dr Botchwey said that the

country’s recovery remained
vulnerable to fluctuations in
world commodity prices. The
economy remains heavily
dependent on cocoa, which
accounts for 60 per cent of for-
eign exchange earnings. Cocoa
exports were worth $495

m

(£275m) in 1987, but weak
prices saw earninga fall by
3100m last year, the Tninfrtf°r

Dr Botchwey stressed the

government’s continuing com-
mitment to the adjustment {no-

gramme launched in 1983. R
has included a series of devalu-

ations of the Ghanaian cedi,

_,cnts in government spending,
increased- agricultural pro-

ducer prices, and a privatisa-

tion programme. The import
licensing system has been
gradually dismantled, and the

minister announced the aboli-

tion .of the remaining restric-

tions.

Officials from the World
Bank, the country's leading
donor, express cautious opti-

mism about Ghana's capacity
to sustain tts economic recov-
ery, but remain concerned
about the high debt service
ratio.

In 1988, over TO per cent jof

export earnings went to debt
servicing. Debt commitments
will remain a burden this year
despite what Dr Botchwey
termed a significant respite
due to easier terms obtained
from the IMF.

Slower growth forecast
for Zimbabwe economy
By Tony Hawkins In Harare

ZIMBABWE'S ifenifng banking
group, Standard Chartered,
today forecasts continued but
slower growth in the Zim-
babwe economy fcM$ year.
In its Zimbabwe Economic

Bhgetin, toe bank says growth
is osety to slow from &5 per
cent in 1986 to 4 per cent this
year. It attributes the slow-
down to the tact that last
year’s 20 per cent surge in agri-
cultural production and major
Improvement in -the terms cf
trade will not be repeated.
The bank warns that the

poor rains so lar this year are
likely to halve the agricultural
growth rate. Since -the review
was written, the situation has
deteriorated further, suggest-
ing there wfll be little agricul-
tural expansion hi 1969.
But a powerful fol-

low-through from 1988,
raOecfed in strong ardo1 books,
buoyant metal prices on woxH
“terfcets, higher investment

better prices fin* tobacco
HQxvte, should ensure strong
growth dnriiw toe first half o
1989.

Travelling by air on badness?
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YOU CAN SEE WHY OUR
P R O F I T S A R E UR

YOU JUST HAVE TO READ
O UR M

?7"j
• ’

Ebr the full picture, read both.

Read our annual statement of

profits, and our perennial statement

of principles.

First, the results for the twelve

months to October 31st 1988, as ann-

ounced by First National’s Chairman,

Richard Langdon.

“We are pleased to

report very satisfactory

progress making 1988

another record year.

“Profits before tax at

€68.7 million are up by
;.U ?&***'•£ I*» «!».«<•*, hi .

^^qfimpamd,. with ‘. the
: :r.i r-*: :i

: *r'. v._ ,

previous year. .

“The current results

include a proportionately

higher provision for tax-

-ation than lastyear due to a

lesser effect of currently

available tax losses against

increased profits.

“Earnings per share at

35.2p are up by 14% com-

pared with the previous

year, after allowing for the

increased effect of the tax

charge this year.

“Having regard to the Company’s

consistent profit growth over a

number of years and its substantial

shareholders’ funds, we consider that

it would now be appropriate to

allocate a higher proportion of

available profits in dividends to

shareholders, whilst i" maintaining

adequate cover. We are therefore

recommending a final dividend net of

tax credit of 8.0p per share making

a total of 11.5p per share for the year.

“This is 31% higher than the total

for last year.

“Earning assets at the year end

Our “First Principles” embody the

answer. A precis of what analysts

mean by the abstract phrase “strong

management’,’ they represent quali-

ties which will increasingly be valued

as less experienced competitors seek

to enter the consumer credit market.

This is currently our

largest business, and its

health relies on the way in

which our central principle

“be rigorous in credit

vetting” is put into practice.

total over £1,300 million compared

with £1,000 million at the end of last

year and we expect further prudent

growth in 1989”

This 29% rise is the fifth large

increase in a row. In a supposedly

unpredictable world, what accounts

for such predictability? Is it luck, or is

it judgement?

We have more than
• • ' - •••. •

;* ’
‘ :i

300,000
,
borrowers, all of

-= c n
- i'.'.ii-' i .

•

whom are home owners. In

assessing the prospective

customer’s ability to repay

the loan, we spend three

times the industry average.

As. a result we have an en-

viably low bad debt record.

But not all our business

is in consumer credit. Over

a third of our profits -come

from commercial lending

and property development.

In addition variable-

rate lending protects First National

from rises in interest rates.

It is our growing strength which

has permitted us to increase the

dividend, allowing our shareholders

to enjoy more ofthe success they have

helped to build.

That, too, seems a worthwhile

principle.

i



AMERICAN NEWS

Central America ‘is US policy priority’
By Peter Ridded in Washington

CENTRAL AMERICA is the
most urgent foreign policy
problem facing the iniyumwg
Bush Administration, Mr
James Baker, US Secretary of
State designate, said yesterday.
On the second day of his

confirmation hearings by the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, Mr Baker underlined
the priority which the adminis-
tration taking office tomorrow
attaches to the economic and
political problems of Central
and South America.
He said:

M
I don't see an issue

coming up quicker than Cen-

tral America. It’s right on our

doorstep. When we take office

it’s extremely important that

the executive and the legisla-

ture get together to produce a
rmifioA approach. Problems are

multiplying there.
1*

Mr Baker, a former US Trea-

sury Secretary, also advocated

voluntary debt reduction pro-

grammes. including the buy-

back and repurchase of bor-

rowings along the lines pio-

neered by Mexico and Bolivia,

He noted favourably die zero

coupon bond launched by the

US Treasury.

Colombian warning
over rescheduling
By Norma Cohen

COLOMBIA has indicated to
Its commercial creditor banks
that it might tie forced into a
debt rescheduling if it does not
receive the- full Si.Vbn sought
in a refinancing loan package.
The country is one of only,

two Latin American nations
not to have rescheduled since

the debt crisis began in 1982.

Although under pressure to
reschedule, the Government is

trying hard to avoid this,

arguing the need to maintain
access to voluntary lending.

The structure of the new
loan recognises, however, that

CUdombta's access to voluntary
lending is illusory. A $lbn
loan signed in January 1988
took seven months to com-
plete, and even then, so many
hanks refused to extend hinds
that the country’s main lend-

ers were forced to make op the
shortfalL

Ironically, Colombia has fol-

lowed the framework laid out
in the 1985 Baker Flan that

has been at the heart of aQ
debt rescheduling.

It calls for debtor nations to
carry out often painful eco-
nomic adjustment and to con-
tinue to service debts. They
would be rewarded with fresh
lnwnn ami allowed eventually
to return to the voluntary
markets.
Although Colombia's foreign

bank debt - $6bn of a total

foreign debt of SlSbn - is

comparatively ™»n, avoiding
a rescheduling is seen as
important to the fixture suc-
cess of debt negotiation. The
risk, bankers argue, is that if

Colombia is pushed into a
rescheduling there is no incen-
tive for other debtors to make

painful adjustments or to try

to return to voluntary
lending.
The new loan package con-

tains a carrot in the form of

specific rewards for those
>anitc which put up more than
their fair share of fresh funds
and a stick In the implied
threat to reschedule. Colom-
bia, for the first time,
announced it would delay
principal repayments, due in
the first quarter.
Meanwhile, banks have

implicitly recognised the
reluctance of smaller institu-

tions to put up fresh funds.
The loan consists of a syndi-

cated 12 ^2-year-term portion
totalling $l.525bn to which
banks will be expected to con-
tribute based on their existing
Colombian exposure. Margins
are \ percentage point over
Libor and there is a six-year

grace period.

There Is also an eight-year
registered floating rate note
totalling about$175m to which
the consultative bank group
and certain other banks -
new lenders or those which
have contributed their fall

share of the syndicated loan -
may contribute.

Terms are much more gener-
ous, with the margin set at 150
basis points over Libor, a five-

year grace period and the pos-
sibility that the note may be
sold at or near par to another
bank.
However, the consultative

hanfcs have made it clear that
they win not “top up” file syn-
dicated portion, so that
rescheduling becomes increas-
ingly likely rniteat all hanks
participate.

He argued that such volun-

tary debt reductions needed to

be considered carefully in the

Bgfrt of tbegp countries' con-

tinuing need for capital, which
«bnniH TOit be cut off- The lead-

ership on debt within the

administration would, he said,

lie mainly with the Treasury.

Mr Baker maintained nis
Hgnai unruffled assurance dur-

ing questions which ranged

from whether the State Depart-

ment should have full-time

psychiatric assistance to the
rffpinmirrir status of S&Q Mar-
ino, about which he admitted

nnfamiliarity.

Questioned about a possible
invitation to Mr Yassir Arafat,
chairman of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation, to
address the conference of Arab
Americans in Washington this

April, Mr Baker said no deci-
sion bad been taken about
granting a visa because no
application had been made
However, be drew a distinc-

tion between such a speech to
a conference in Washington
and the address to the United
Nations at the end of last year,
for which the House refused

Mr Arafat a visa.

A number of Republican sen-
ators expressed concern about
possible violations of the 1988

Intermediate Nuclear Forces
treaty by the Soviet Union.
They said the Soviet Union had
failed to agree to the X-raying
by the US of an items limited
by the treaty. Mr Baker said
this was the first time he had
heard ofany outstanding viola-

tions. He said that the verifica-
tion commission had looked at
three issues of alleged viola-
tions, but all had been cor-
rected. Baker: nrmrffi#^

Bogota chafes under debt burden
Prompt repayment is becoming unpopular, says Santa Kendall

S
TEADY economic growth that this was equivalent to the repayments by the public sec- on exports of ml and Hannna
and anrmal inflation rates amortization due to the com- tor in 1989 will top S2bn of Coffee now contributes Is

under 30 per cent are mercial banks in 1989 and 1990. which just over $lbn goes to than a third of export earningS
TEADY economic growth
end «nwmoi inflation rates

under 30 per cent are
exceptional in America.
A country which has avoided
debt rescheduling through
careful management is posi-

tively exotic.

But despite all the good con-
duct marks that Colombia
should have notched up for
tills remarkable record, it has
not been easy negotiating roll-

over agreements with foreign
creditors. So much so that the
government’s policy of ensur-
ing prompt repayment has
become politically unpopular;
not only opposition Conserva-
tives, but also members of
Prerident ViigUio Barco’s Lib-

eral party are saying that the
country would do better to res-

chedule.
The latest in the series of

three agreements (dubbed the
Jumbo, the Concorde and the
Challenger) with the commer-
cial banks brings better terms
and carries Colombia through
1989-90, when debt servicing
peaks. Both foreign and local
hflnlcwra are continent- that the
$L7bn loan negotiated with the
steering committee win be sub-
scribed; if not, Congress has
already given the presidency
special powers for rescheduling
arrangements.
Colombia had to stick to rig-

orous International Monetary
Fund monitoring as part of the

1985 Jumbo terms, and man-
aged to pun out of a difficult

situation. The Concorde,
signed at fixe beginning of last

year, for a further Jibn, did not
include such conditions.

The government started with
the figure of gL85bn for the
Challenger, on the grounds

that this was equivalent to the
amortization due to the com-
mercial banks in 1989 and 1990.
However, the Colombian team
finally settled for a $L5bn syn-
dicated loan and $200m in
bonds.
The steering committee

agreed to put off amortization
payments of about S300m until
the end of the first quarter of
1989 — or longer if the Chal-
lenger has not been finalised.

Colombia may also buy back
some of its debt, currently

repayments by the public sec-
tor in 1989 wifi top S2bn of
which just over $lbn goes to
the banks. In 1992 these figures
will drop to S1.7bn and S650m
respectively. Total debt servic-
ing is expected to reach -45 per
cent of current account income
this year, and then decrease.
As one European banker put it,

“Colombia can already see the
light.”

In the last 10 years, eco-
nomic growth has only twice
fallen below the population

ICOLOMBIA - THE BURDEN OF DEBT|

inflation {%) 2<

GDP <%) Q
Debt fSfcn) n

Debt service 1

Debt/expts (%) n
(nterest/expts (%) n
* Mfcm, elm: not wvmkabtm

quoted at about 60 per cent,

but is not likely to try debt for

equity swaps.
Foreign bankers in Bogota

are very conscious of Colom-
bia’s record on debt and its

positive growth. Unfortunately
bead offices tend to lump the
country in with the rest of the
region and are influenced by
the existence of the drug prob-
lem, guerrilla activity and the
high level of violence.
The government’s critics

meanwhile argue that, if there

is no fresh credit to be had
anyway, rescheduling would at
least reduce financial pressure
and allow greater public
investment in special pro-
grammes.
Less than half of Colombia's

516.Sbn debt is in the hands of
commercial banks. Capital

1382 1983 1984 1963 1988 1987 1988-

24.5 19.8 16.1 24.0 1SJ9 23.3 28.S
oa 1.6 3.4 3.1 5.1 5.4 4.0
n/a 11.41 12JZ7 1403 14.67 15.31 16.50

1.1 1.24 1.3 1.6 2.1 2.6 n/a
n/a 260 260 290 240 260 260
n/a 23 25 27 19 21 21

growth rate, and never below
0.9 per cent Last year's figure
was about 4 per cent, and this

year both the government and
the private sector are forecast-

ing 4.5 per cent Inflation,

which crept over 28 per cent in
1988, is the finance minister’s
chief headache. Although wage
increases have been kept down
to 25 per cent and 27 per cent
in the public and private sec-

tors, the 24 po- cent inflation

forecast for 1989 seems optimis-
tic.

Estimates of drug income fil-

tering back into Colombia have
fallen under Jibn, and go as
low as 5500m - which means
that cocaine and marijuana
contribute less than 15 per cent
of export earnings. On the
other hand, economic terror-

ism bag harf a significant effect
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US industry’s surge

in investment

sucks in imports
Anthony Harris on the bad trade figures

on exports of ml and bananas.
Coffee now contributes less

than a third of export earnings,
while oil and coal did not bring
in as much as expected last
year. But this was offset by a
20 per cent growth in other
exports: diversification has
helped create new jobs in
Hnthmg lather and agro-in-
dustries, bringing unemploy-
ment down to 10 per cent Dur-
ing 1988 international reserves
rose by more than S300m to

S3.8bn - about 10 months’
worth of imports.

All these figures suggest that
Colombia is in a strong eco-
nomic position. But discussion
about rescheduling also
reflects political.and social con-
cerns. While the government
exercises cautious manage-
ment and keeps the accounts
in order, wage earners are los-

ing ground. The unemploy-
ment rate has dropped, but so
has the proportion of people
seeking work.
The government has boosted

anti-poverty and special reha-
bilitation programmes in vio-

lence-affected regions - but
defence spending has increased
to include purchases such as
Kfir fighter planes. Even some
high-placed military figures
consider these inappropriate,
given that the army badly
needs boots, ammnnitlnn and
rations. The fact that nearly
half the public foreign debt is

concentrated in coat oil and
electricity companies also
needs evaluating, says the
rescheduling lobby. However,
rescheduling if it comes, is

more likely to be for reasons
outside the government’s con-
trol than thft result of domestic
debate.

THE MARKET forecasters

were partly right, but largely

for the wrong reasons. U»
imports did indeed rise shaiply

In November, equalling 056

previous peaks seen in June

and August; and exports
remained stuck in the groove

they have occupied since the

summer. But consumer
riavnanri for imported goods

was a relatively minor factor.

The Tupm reason far the baa

trade figures, and for import

growth throughout 1988, was
foe as in the UK: the

boom in industrial investment.
American industry bought

more than n per cent more
plant and machinery in 1988

than in the previous year, and
the domestic engineering
industry, after some lean years

in the mid-1980s, was unable to

meet dwrumri. Imports of capi-

tal goods up to November were
20 per cent up on the same
months in 1987, and accounted
for a third of the whole
increase in imports for the
year. The Investment boom fa

now tapering off sharply.
The consumer market is

rather banter to read. Imports
for foe year, apart from cars,

are up about 7 per cent on 1987.

about in line with the rise in

consumer spending. Car
imports, which didmuch o! the
damage in earlier years, are
only about 4 per cent up.
There fa a catch, though, ft

seems dear much of the urge
inventories rise at the end of
1987 - so abnormal it led the
Federal Reserve to fear an
wnmgdiBte inventory recession
• consisted of Imports. This
overhang stopped import
growth in its tracks in foe first
ha>f of the year.
The stagnation of exports in

the second half has inspired a
great deal of analytic gloom,

but this may be overtone, it la

stagnation at a very high level;

exports up to November were

27 per cent higher than fa foe

same months m 1987, and this

mud of growth rate never

looked sustainable.

The farm sector provides a

wry footnote. Output was dect.

mated by the drought: but

US industrial production me
0.3 per cent in December,
down from 0.4 per cent in

November, the Federal
Reserve said yesterday, in the
final quarter of 1988 growth
was at an annual rate of 4 per
cent, down bon 7 per cost
Most of foe recent strength

has been in cars and other con-

sumer durables.

Growth In business equip,

meat, a boom sector earifer in
the year, slowed to 02 per cent

in December, mainly because

of weakness in computers and
electronics. The slowdown is

seen as as reassuring by flnan-

dal markets, which had feared

rising inflationary pressure.

exports of foods and beverages
were up a foil 33 per cent This
suggests earnings are almost
drought-proof, since prices

have risen more than enough
to compensate for lost volume.
Volume will probably drop

much more shandy in 1989 if

output does not recover,
because grain stocks were run
down sharply this year; but
only this week, a report that
the drought has depressed win-
ter wheat prospects drove
prices up another notch. US
trade prospects still depend
heavily on the farms.

Brazil misses debt payment

BRAZIL failed yesterday to
make a 5500m interest pay-
ment due this week to commer-
cial h»nir* to meet commit-
ments under a g62.5bn
rescheduling agreement signed
last year, writes Ivo D&wnay
In ri«» JiHudw.

Mr Mailson da NBbrega, Bra-
zilian Finance Minister, said
this was because of problems
with the central bank com-
puter and insisted the payment
woUld be made within a week.

The move caused concern
among foreign bankers, who
are receiving confusing signals

about a possible suspension of

debt repayments. However, Mr
da Nobtega has said suspen-

sion would take place only if

there were balance of pay-

ments problems and in collate

ration with creditors.

Although the explanation

was widely accepted, some
bankers still considered the

delay politicaL

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Ice cream row
jolts Canada
free trade pact
By David Owen in Toronto

A MINOR TRADE complaint
initiated recently by a UK-con-
trolled food company could
have serious ramifications for
Canada's agricultural market-
ing board system.
The boards control Canadian

markets for eggs, chickens, tur-

keys and dairy products by
managing supply. To ensure
their effectiveness, strict com
trols are placed on imports of
the commodities in question.
The current complaint origi-

nated with Piflsbury, the Min-
neapolis food and restaurant
group recently acquired by
Grand Metropolitan of the UK.
The company is unhappy about
Canadian controls on the
import of ice cream, which
have been in place since Janu-
ary 1988. Last year, Canada
allowed less than C$lm
(£474,000) of foreign ice cream
to be imported.
Pillsbury is the maker of

Haagen-Dazs, a luxury ice
cream which has established a
significant niche in the
C5500m-a-year Canadian ice
cream market
Hitherto, the product has

been marketed in Canada in
pint pots and manufactured
domestically under licence.

Last autumn, the company
decided to attempt to build on
its initial success by test mar-
keting its ice cream bars In the
Canadian market

It applied to Ottawa for per-
mission to import products for

these purposes from its US
plants, intending - the com-
pany says - to decide on a site

for future commercial produc-
tion at a later date, if foe test

proved successful

The application, however,
was turned down. This
prompted Pillsbury to contact
foe US Trade Representative's
office in Washington. The
office in turn lodged a com-
plaint with foe General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) in Geneva.
The case has attained its

broader sisnlficance fyy»a nst> of
the terms in which the com-
plaint has been couched. Ice
cream, foe argument runs,
should not be included on the
Gatt-approved Canadian
import control list because it is

a processed food and sot a
dairy product.

If the argument is judged to
hold water, it may pave the
way for controls to be fitted on
other processed products on
similar grounds. Items cur-
rently included on the import
controL list include cheese,
yoghurt and various poultry
products.

Clearly, if too big an import
window is opened, foe market-
ing board system could become
untenable.
Even if the.complaint jg jjjg.

allowed, the marketing boards
may still be Imperilled. Cana-
dian processed food producers
are expected to mount consid-
erable pressure to have them
dismantled.
In the past, tariffs of

between 5 and 17.5 per cent
levied by Canada on processed
food Imports not subject to
non-tariff barriers have com-
pensated for this disadvantage.

These tariffs, however, are
being phased out over 10 years
under the terms of foe US-Can-
ada free trade agreement.

EC deal on alcoholic drinks
THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday announced details of

a new bilateral trade agree-

ment with Canada which
removes much of the discrimi-

nation against imported Euro-

pean alcoholic drinks.

The deal follows the findings

almost two years ago of a Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) panel criticising

mark-up differentials and
access to provincial marketing

agency, or “Liquor Board",

lists mid points of sale

The draft agreement (yet to

be formally adopted by the
member-states) provides for
Immediate elimination of all

discrimination in the spirits

sector, and elimination of
almost all listing and distribu-

tion discrimination in the wine
sector.

It also provides for elimina-

tion of discriminatory mark-
ups in wine immediately in
five provinces, and over seven
to 10 years for all other prov-

inces. Access to beer listings

would be dealt with province

by province.

Dunkel wins
backing for

bid to end
Gatt impasse
By William Duilforca in

Geneva

MR Arthur Dunkel,
directorgeneral of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, yesterday won crucial
backing in his efforts to
resolve the impasse in trade
talks left over from foe trade
znintetera* meeting in Montreal
in December.
Some 20 key countries

accepted a schedule for discus-
sions cm foe four outstanding
items, indndintr the vital axri-
cnltnrKl issue, which Mr Dun-
kri will submit to a meeting of
all heads of delegations to Gatt
tomorrow.
His schedule wifi start with

informal discussions among
key players on textiles cm Jan-
uary 24, to be followed by simi-
lar informal talks mi the safe-
guards Issue on January 31 and
two meetings on intellectual
laoperty rights on February 2
and February 6.

Discussions an the cote agri-
cultural Issue will start an Feb-
ruary 33 and are set to last
three days. All these meetings
will be arid in Geneva.
hi Montreal, the trade minis-

ters handed Gait's chief execu-
tive the job of resolving by .

April the dispute over agricul-

ture between the European
Community and the US, which
threatens to halt Gate's Uru-
guay Bound.
The Latin American coun-

tries with wide support from
other Third World members
have refused to allow negotia-
ting groups in the 11 other
trade areas to resume work,
before the blockage over agri-

culture has been removed.
Mr Dunkel won support for

his approach last week from
Brussels, where he met Mr Jac-

ques Defers, President of the

EC Conumsaion, and Mr Frans
Andriessen, foe new Trade
Commissioner.
On Tuesday, he won backing

from Mr Clayton Yeutter, US
Trade Representative, now due
to take over the agriculture
portfolio in foe Bush adminis-
tration.

Earlier the US had been
insisting that on
the 11 subjects on which agree-

ment was reached in Montreal
should continue nannaily.
Mr Miehan! Samuels. Deputy

IRS Trade Negotiator, said foe
US was pleased with the direc-

tion Mr Dunkel was taking:

Britain places big US coal order
By Gerard McCloskey

BRITAIN'S Central Electricity
Generating Board (CEGB) has
ordered 500,000 tonnes of US
coal to be despatched in the
next financial year.
The order, from two US pro-

ducers, lifts likely imports to
L7m tonnes and makes Shell
Coal International - one of the
two suppliers - Britain’s big-

gest source of coal imports.
The other supplier is Hawley
Fuels.

Until 1987, the CEGB took
just lm tonnes in imports
annually. This current order,
on top of three long-term con-
tracts for a combined 1.2m
tonnes for fWIiywhjari rWiwm
and Australian coal, could con-
ceivably lift Imports beyond
2m tonnes for the first time.
The bulk of this financial

year’s deliveries of Chinese
coal fa not expected to arrive
and could be deferred into
1989-90. For most of this
decade, the board has issued a
tender each summer, and It

indicated before Christmas
that it may in addition, be con-
sidering an early tender for
supplies from traders offering
US coal only.
The prices for the current

order, thought to be around $44
delivered to a continental port,
are not typical of today’s mar-
ket, None the less, they are
well over 510 higher than the
current year’s contract price
for superior quality Colombian
and Chinese coal.

The market has tightened
steadily over the past 18
months, and the prospect is for
ever higher prices as this year
progresses.
The arrival of this coal will

overlap the first months of the
GEGB’s privatised successors
- PowerGen and National
Power - and cargoes will be
allocated to each in the first

three months of 1990.

A further expansion of
imports is likely from next
year, with 5m tonnes a year
being the lowest CEGB esti-
mate for 1990-8L
What is most significant

about the current order Is that
the buyer has deluded Glad-
stone Dock in Liverpool as an
option for discharging vessels
directly from the US, rather
than reception at Thames
power stations after trans-ship-
ment on the Continent
-Landing at Liverpool would

give imported coal access to
Fiddlers Ferry, Rugely, and
Ironbridge power stations, nor-
znaUy supplied from British
Coal's central coalfields.

The CEGB has been experi-
menting for the last year at
using a variety of routes for
imports, including South
Wales, for supplies to Didcot
and Aberthaw, as well as
watching foe development of a
series of private proposals for
major coal terminals on the
Humber and Tees.

It Is also considering upgrad-
ing the Kingsnorth terminal on
foe Thames to a 20m-tonne
a-year-port
The award of 250800 tonnes

to Shell comes on top of a
400,000-tonne-three-year con-
tract won by the company for
the supply of Australian coal
to the CEGB and a similar vol-
ume of coal from a variety of
sources for the South of Scot-
land Electricity Board last
year.
KJL Shanna reports from New
Delhi: The govemmeafrowned
Coal India company has signed
a contract awarding Mtxt/'htm

Canada orders for capital
goods and services worth

Bush faces Monsanto sale poser
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

NATIONAL security
implications of the proposed
sale of Monsanto’s silicon
wafer business to Huels oi
West Germany will be among
the first issues facing Presi-

dent-elect Bush when he
assumes office tomorrow.
Objections have been raised

by Defence Department offi-

cials and US semiconductor
industry representatives who
fear increased dependency of
the US on foreign suppliers for
critical materials.

MEMO (Monsanto Electronic
Materials Company) Is the only
major US-owned producer of
silicon wafers, the base mate-
rial used to fabricate inte-
grated circuit "chips” used in
all types of electronic equip-
ment including computers and
weapons systems. Several
other US-based wafer manufac-
turers have passed into Japa-
nese and European ownership
over the past few years.
The sale of MEMO to Huels

has been the subject of a high-
level inquiry by the Committee
on Foreign Investment in the
US. an interagency group
formed under the terms of a

kw passed last year as part of
the Trade BQL The new law
gives the President the right to
block the sale on national secu-
rity grounds.
The committee is due to pass

a recommendation to the Presi-
dent by Monday. To date, how-
ever. no decision ha« been
communicated to the compa-
nies, according to Monsanto.
Treasury Department offi-

cials said yesterday that the
committee's recommendation
to the President will remain
private. But a majority of com-
mittee members are reported
to favour approval.

President Bush will have 15
days to decide whether to
block the sale. He is not bound
by the committee recommends

.

tion.

The controversy surrounding
the MEMC sale continued yes-
terday with Congressman
James Florin, co-author of the
provisions allowing 'the presi-

dent to block foreign sales,
calling for as inquiry into the
ownership of Veba, the West..
German parent company of
Huels.
Peter Marsh adds: Huels said

yesterday it intended to com-
bine the Monsanto unit with
Huels’ existing us electronic-
chemicals subsidiary.
The West German company,

which is Germany’s fifth big-
gest chemicals group, has in
recent years been stepping up
its presence in the US. It fa also
teen to move into new areas of
chemicals such as silicon-based

materials as a way of diversify-

in^firom^its base in oil-baaed

Huels is based in Marl In
Germany’s industrial Ruhr
region. Of its annual sales of i

about DM9bn (DLBbn), about
$430m is accounted for by prod-
ucts sold in the US.

In 1967 the company made a
DMlbn purchase of the chemi-
cals operations of Dynamlt
Nobel, another German com-
pany.

As part or fois acquisition,

the company purchased a
small US-based unit making
silicon wafers for electronics

applications a' business which
would be complemented by foe'

proposed Monsanto acquisi-

tion.

C$168m (£78m) for the expate
sfon of (me of its major open-
cast mines in Bihar state.

The total project cost Is

around CSSOOm and Coal India
will handle ranch of work
involved in expanding the
Rajmahal mirw The «n»uwia±

• given to Metchem will be
financed by a package which

. .wiH be a mixture of conces-
sional and -commercial credits

to be worked out by Canada's
Export Development Corpora-
tion-

The contract involves the
provision of engineering ser-
vices, technical assistance and
raining and power-supply
equipment When completed, it

will enable Coal India to
increase the production erf the
Rajmahal mine from around
5m tonnes a year to 10.5m
tonnes.
The higher production will i

help significantly in meeting
the coal requirements of the
Farahka and Kahalgaon ther-
mal stations in eastern India.
Metchem expects to com-

plete foe work within 68
months after work begins. The
Rajmahal coal mine has seven
mineable coal seams

Italians gain
Iran steel

plant order
BELLELI, an Italian plant
engineering concern in which
foe state-owned Ansaldo group
is a minority shareholder, has
won a Ll.ooohn (5423m) con-
tract from Iran to build a steel
plant, Alan Friedman reports
from Milan-
The plant, to be baflt over

the next 33 months, will pro-
duce laminated steel products
and be located at Mobarakah
near Isfahan.
The contract, although ini-

tialled last July, was only
unblocked following a two-day
visit to Rome this week by Mr
Mfr Hussein Mousavl, Iran’s
Prime Minister.
The visit saw Italy and Iran

agreeing a compromise on out-
standing debfe owed to Italy
for the construction af the port
at Bandar Abbas,
The turnkey contract forBet

Ieu is designed as part of ban's
industrial reconstruction in
the wake of its war with Iraq.
T“i deal represents a sizeable
portion of the IA500bn of new
contracts signed byltaUan
companies, but not yet
announced.

US steel

expects

rise in

output
By Nancy Dunne In

Washington

THE US steel industry fa

expecting a small increase in

output in 1989, after seven
years of steep production
declines, according to the
American Iron and Steel Insti-

tute.
- Based on a survey of mil]

intentions, the
.
Institute has

issued a preliminary produc-
tion forecast of U5£m tonnes,

compared to last year's 112m -
the low point of the last

decade.- In 1977, production
amounted to 160m tonnes.
The turnaround comes at a

time when the industry is

pushing for a five-year renewal
of voluntary restraint agree-
ments (VBAs) which have been
keeping a lid on imports. The
VRAs with the major steel-
producing countries were nego-
tiated In 1984 and- are due to
expire in October this year.
The Institute said that foe

planned production increases
are principally the result of
upgrading and increased effi-

ciency of existing fatalities.
• Capital investment of S8bn
(£4.4bn' to $9bn over the past
decade has increased the yield
ratio of finished steel products
Per tonne of raw metel to 85
per cent, compared with 7L5
per cent 10 years ago.
The industry returned to

profitability fast year, earning
an estimated Jibn in profits.

The Institute is forecasting
profits at around $2bn this
year.

Swiss export
risk deficit
THE SWISS EXPORT Risk
Guarantee Programme (Erg)
recorded a deficit of some
SFr400m (£i45m) last year,
according to provisional fig-
ures. This is higher by
SFr240m than the 1987 shortfall
mid brings the total of foreign
ggHfaAw to Erg up to about
SFrl.7bn, John Wicks reports
from Zurich.
Last year, the government

bad to advance first SFrlSOm
and -subsequently a. further
SFr280m to help finance the
programme. Bra now owes
more than SFrijgtm to the
statejn the form of repayable
and mterestbeating advances.

»
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Fokker says it

may bid for

Short Brothers
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

FOKKER, the Dutch aerospace
manufacturer undergoing sub-
stantial financial reconstruc-
tion, has expressed interest in

buying Short Brothers, the Bel-

fast-based aerospace group
which is being privatised.
Fokker need make no firm

offer yet, hot must submit pre-

liminary proposals to Kleln-

wort Benson, the Govern-
ment’s financial advisers, by
February lft.

Submissions from Fokker
and other Interested parties
will be studied thereafter and a
shortlist of about six drawn up.

Shotlisted candidates win be
regarded as serious contenders
for Shorts and wifi receive a
detailed prospectus on the
company with a request for a
formal offer. The date for this

has not been announced, but
will probably be in March or
April.
The Government wants to

privatise Short Brothers by the

end of this year. It has also

accepted the arguments of Mr
Rodney Land, Short Brothers'

chairman, that the company
must be privatised as a unit,

with the purchaser guarantee-

ing not to break it up and sell

off its parts.

The names of other organisa-

tions which have expressed
interest in Short Brothers have
not been revealed, but they are
believed to number up to 80
and include GEC in the UK
and Messerschmitt-Bfilkow-
Blohm in West Germany.
Boeing of the US has said it

is not interested, but British

Aerospace has made do com-
ment
Short Brothers last week

reported an <nynmniatBd defi-

cit for the year to March 31
1988, of £142.3m. Including pro-

visions for losses on long-term
contracts and currency

ovfhqngPK
, in what was widely

regarded as a “deck clearing"

exercise before privatisation.

Shorts has had close rela-

tionships with Fokker for

many years. It built the wings

for the Dutch company's suc-

cessful F-2B twin-engined

short-haul jet and is building

the wings for its successor, the

Fokker 100 twin-engined jet

This is part of Short* aeros-

tinctures business, in which it

builds parts for other compa-

nies’ aircraft, including for

Boeing 747 jets and other Boe-

ing aircraft, and parts for the

Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines.
Shorts also has a substantial

-

guided weapons business,
building the Starstreak missile

for the OK; in military aircraft,

building the Tucano basic
trainer for the RAF, and in

commercial aircraft, building

its own design, the Type 360
36-seat twin-turboprop short-

haul airliner.

The company also plans to

develop a 44-seat snort-haul
twin-engined regional jet, the
F4X, which could cost as much
as £500m.
Mr Lund, Shorts’ chairman,

has made it clear that the com-
pany regards that programme
as vital to continuation of Its

aircraft manufacturing busi-

ness, ensuring the continuity

of employment of several thou-
sand workers in Northern
Ireland.
He has said that the Short

Brothers board will expect any
purchaser to guarantee that
venture, probably with some
Government launching
Short Brothers has discussed

collaboration an the FJX with
several big European aero-

space groups in recent months,
including Fokker and MBB of
West Germany. No agreements
have been reached.

Harland and Wolff
‘losing top staff
By Financial Times Reporter

HARLAND and Wolff, the
state-owned Belfast shipyard
which the Government intends
to privatise, is suffering a seri-

ous haemorrhage of skilled
staff, Mr John Parker, chair-

maru told MPs yesterday..

The yard, which employs
3jS90 people, is in the process

of reducing its white collar

workforce by 25 per cent
- around 400 employees - by
April, Mr Parker told the
House of Commons trade and
industry select committee.
Mr Parker said 25 of the

yard’s most skilled employees
had left the company in the
past two months because of
low morale caused by the com-
pany’s lack of shipbuilding
orders.
“The most expensive thing is

not to have work, and loss of
morale depresses current pro-
ductivity," Mr Parker said.

Mr Parker said that despite
the loss of skilled staff Harland
anticipated that shipbuilding
would be a growth industry in
the 1990s which would boost

the fortunes of the yard. New
orders would flow in because
“70 per cent of fleets are now
over 15 years old.*

Mr Parker added: "Above all,

we wflltry to be commercially
motivated and will market
fairly aggressively when the
opportunities start presenting
themselves.”
Harland executives also com-

plained that the Government
was starving the yard of work
by refusing to approve subsi-

dies from the shipbuilding
intervention fund until privati-

sation negotiations have been
completed.
This has already led to the

loss of a dredger contract
worth £8m. The yard is also
not permitted to tender for
Ministry of Defence contracts.

No deadline for bids has
been set by the Government,
but but the only bidders are a
proposed management and
employee buy-out, and a bid
from executives of London-
based Bulk Transport Ship-
ping.

Dairy produce in retreat as

Britons watch their diets

One person
households
% of an households (GB)
20

By Alan Pike, Soda! Affairs Correspondent

EGGS WERE in trouble before

salmonella and Mrs
Edwina Curry, the junior

health minister, added to their

plight by warning Britain of of

the potential hazards of eating
them.
Their consumption fell by

one-third between 1961 and
1987 as part of a widespread
riiowgp Id dietary habits by an
increasingly health-conscious

British nation.
Butter suffered an even more

decisive fate — consumption
sinmppfl by almost two-thirds

over the same period, teaching
Its lowest post-war level in
1987. And, as part of the same
trend, whole milk - the com-
modity which previous genera-
tions just witcii Tirfftc — is on
the retreat at the expense of
lower-fat alternatives.

Social Trends, the Central
Statistical Office’s annual com-
pendium of changes in the
British way of life, has this

year introduced a new section

on diet It contains much infor-

mation to warm the heart of
Mrs Curry, who took great
interest in such matters when
she was involved in health
issues because of the conse-
quences for other people’s
hearts.
The move towards healthier

yatfag Han claimed some nota-

ble casualties, none more so
that the standard white loaf,

This once-glorious British
institution had lost its pre-emi-
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Strong growth sets
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T^rwy by the early 1980s, and
since then has been out-eaten
to an i«rr«a»ring extent each
year by brown and wholemeal
alternatives.

Readers of social trends will
berelieved to learn that all thi<
upheaval in the British way of
eating things has not been in
vain. It has contributed to a 10
per cent reduction in the fat

and fatty add content of the
average British diet since 1959.

But it may not be health con-
siderations alone which have
led to some of tl» changes in
shopping habits, particularly
in the case of the ill-starred

Social Trends plots changes
in how long it is necessary to
work to earn enough to pay for

;
l
Rente<:[

1961 65 69 73 77 81 85
Soucca : OetHuanart d ihe Enrfwwuonl

selected goods and services. By
this; method ofcalculation any-
one still wanting to buy a stan-
dard white sliced loaf would
have needed to work only six
minutes to fulfil the ambition
in 1987, compared with nine
minutes in 197L
Between 19S6 and 1987 the

length of working time needed
to buy most of the commodities
in the Social Trends list either
fen or remainded the same -
indicating that earnings were
rising faster than prices. The
one exception, to which Social
Trends the imd gw»d> to
draw attention by name, is the
egg. While 14 minutes toil

would have bought a dozen of
them in 1986, it would have
required is minutes In 1987.

Decade of growth fed by credit
A VISION of the 1980s as a
decade in which growing con-
sumer demand?? have been met
by an explosion in credit is
drawn by the survey.
Household expenditure

exceeded hpn^ahriM mrmiwi in

1986 and 1987 for the first time
since «wppflatinn of the infor-

mation began.
The survey says that house-

hold saving as a percentage of
disposable income was nega-
tive in both years.
That indicates that the total

of all households’ current
expenditure exceeded their dis-

posable in«wn« and underlines
the effect of credit growth.
In cash terms the amount of

outstanding debt rose threefold
between 1981 and the middle of
last year to reach nearly £40bn.
Fait of file explanation for

tte growUi in consumer debt is

the increase in use of credit
cards. Between 1986 and 1987
tiie value of spending on those
cards increased by 26 per cent
to a total of £i6.6bn.
The amount of outstanding

debt had readied 14 per cent of
annual household disposable
income at the end of 1987, com-
pared with 8 per cent in 1981.

The substantial growth in
consumer credit helped to fuel

a growth in retail sales of
nearly 30 per cent in real terms
between 1981 and 1987.

The fastest growing category
of expenditure has been televi-

sion and video, where spending
doubled in real terms between
1976 and 1987. More than half
of British homes have at least
two television sets.

The only important areas in
which expenditure has fallen

in real terms during the past IQ

years have been tobacco, books
ana newspapers.
Real household disposable

income rose on average by 3
per cent a year between 1981
and 1987, but meanwhile the
number of households living
on less than half average
income was rising as wdL
The top 20 per cent of house-

holds received 42 per cent of
total disposable income in 1986,

compared with 38 per cent 10
years earlier.

Over the same 10 years the
share of disposal income in the
hands of the poorest 20 per
cent of households dropped
from 7 per cent to 55 per cent

Rising house prices have led
to an increasing amount of per-
sonal wealth being invested in
dwellings - in 1987 almost a
third of personal wealth was in
homes.

By Simon Holberton, Economics.Staff

THE TREASURY is set to
make a repayment of Govern-
ment debt in the 196889 finan-

cial year possibly in excess of
£13bn> official figures released
yesterday inHIrate

The figures show that the
Treasure achieved a unhlK? sec-
tor borrowing requirement sur-
plus of £2.ibn in December.
This takes the cumulative sur-
plus for the first nine months
of the financial year to £8Jbn.
The December figure was

buoyed by the receipt at £L2bn
from the sale of British Steel
Excluding the effects erf privati-
sation, the cumulative surplus
was £2,ibn compared with defi-

cit of £4.6bn for the same
period of the 1987-88 year.

Zn his Autumn statement of
Government spending {dans in
November, Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, raised his forecast fix the
PSBR surplus from £3bn to
lObn.
The main reasons for the

bigger surplus were a combina-
tion of higher than expected
growth, which has buoyed the
Treasury’s coffers, and con-
comitant lower than forecast
social security expenditures.
According to financial ana-

lysts, however, the surplus this
financial year win exceed the

Treasury’s published expecta-

tions Company tax is paid tins

month and, with strong eco-

nomic growth over the past 16

monthft, analysts say revenues

should be strong.

The Treasury said it had not

changed its PSBR forecast It

agreed that tax receipts are

high hi January, but said that

expenditure also tended to be

buoyant in March, the last

month of the financial year.

The strength of Treasury
revenues is underlined by com-

paring .actual revenues with
those forecast in last year's

budget

The Treasury forecast 7 per
cent growth in customs and
excise receipts (mainly value

faw); in tin* first nine

months of the year those
receipts were up 11 per cent
Inland Revenue receipts were
forecast to rise by 6 per cent;

these receipts, excluding oil

revenues, were up 8 per cent in

the first months of the

In brief

Treasury is expenditure is

aim nteaii although compari-

sons are more difficult Public

expenditure was forecast to

rise by 5% per cent this year
while supply expenditure is up
4% percent

Suter faces third

takeover attempt
By Ray Bashford

SUTER, the industrial holding
company headed by Mr David
Abell, is facing the possibility

of a third takeover attempt in
three months.
The company announced

yesterday that a plan for a
management buyout had ad-
lapsed and that it had received
a request for information “in
tiie context of a possible offer."

The unnamed potential pur-
chaser is a UK publicly listed

company and is understood to
have a considerably smaller
market capitalisation that
Suter.

The management buyout
plan emerged last month
shortly after Thomson T-line

allowed its cash and paper
offer, which at one stage val-

ued Suter at £Sl2m,.to lapse.
- The managemeift buyout col-

lapsed because tiie three direc-

tors, Mr Bob Morris, Mr Tony
Owen and Mr B.D. Hoare,
failed to raise enough money.
The directors were consider-

ing a buyout before the Thom-
son T-Line offer emerged and
several other Sated companies
are known to have examined
the possibility of a takeover.

Suter, which grew rapidly
Under ftp piirfanM afllr Abril

from pre-tax profits of £574,000

in 1981 to £2&.7m in the year to

December 31 1987, ran into
problems last year.

Media ownership rides may bar tycoons
By Raymond Snoddy
THE GOVERNMENT plans to
introduce rules to ensure that
British broadcasting win not
be dominated fry tycoons, inter-

national conglomerates or
national newspaper proprietors
in the coming age of extra tele-

vision choice.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, yesterday told a con-
ference in London that the
Government would propose
“extensive and effective rules
to prevent concentration of
broadcasting ownership and
unhealthy cross-media owner-

choice could be under-
mined and opportunities for
new broadcasters denied “If

British broadcasting were
allowed to he dominated by a

handful of tycoons or interna-

tional conglomerates," he said.

However, neither the
tycoons nor conglomerates
were defined or identified.

The Government white
paper (policy document) on the
fixture of broadcasting, pub-
lished last November, has been
criticised an the grounds that
proposed limits on concentra-
tion of power in the media are
neither specific not strong
enough.
There is nothing in tiie white

paper, for instance, specifically

forbidding the owner of a
national newspaper who is a
European Community citizen
from bidding for two regional
independent television licences
in the renamed Qhi»p>i i

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, was quick to claim in a
television debate last Novem-
ber he would bid for Central,
the.Midlands television station

in which he has a 20 per cent
stake.

Mr Hurd warned yesterday
that there was no loophole fin-

national newspaper owners.
“Many people would be wor-

ried that control fry a major
national newspaper of a
regional Channel 8 licensee
could result in too powerful
and concentrated an influence
over the flow of information,"
he • told the conference on
future opportunities in broad-
casting
The Home Secretary was

even more specific in an inter-

view on BBC Radio when he
said: “There will have to be
rules preventing someone own-
ing several newspapers, or
big national newspaper and a
big television franchise."

In what seems to be a shfnift
cant change of emphasis on
some of the details of govern-
ment broadcasting polity, Mr
Hard said he would look care-

fully at arguments that no one
should be able to control two
large regional television fran-
chises - something that would
be possible under the white
paper proposals.
Mr Hurd conceded that such

services would remain particu-
larly influential because the
airwaves were a scarce
national resource.

Piper Alpha inquiry puts offshore industry on trial
Steven Butler says Britain’s worst North Sea disaster may have wider implications for oil operators

BRITAIN'S offshore oil

industry is going on trial

today. While not strictly

on the agenda, tins is essen-

tially what will happen when
Lord Cullen, the High Court
judge, begins to take evidence
in Aberdeen for the public
Inquiry into the Piper Alpha
oil platfimn disaster. Bearing
in mind the public interest,

such a state of affaire is proba-
bly inevitable.

The disaster, in which 167
men perished in a fiery inferno
on the night of July 6 last year,
was the worst offshore oil acci-

dent anywhere in the world.

The hearings could last for

half a year or more. Although
they are expected to get off toa
slow start - with Occidental
Petroleum first giving an his-

torical introduction to the
Piper Alpha oil plat-

form - they are unlikely to
remain dull for long. And their

outcome will determine
whether Britain’s oil industry

is faced with an expensive, and
possibly onerous, new regula-

tory regime to enforce offshore

safety.

The disaster was a horrible

affair that left deep scars, some
physical and some psychologi-

cal. on its survivors, and the

inquiry will provide the oppor-

tunity for all those touched by
it to teR their side of the story.

These indude survivors, par-

ticipants in the emergency ser-

vices, trade unions, the Depart-

ment of Energy,
representatives of the oil

industry and, not least. Occi-

dental Petroleum, which oper-

ated the platform.

Lord Cullen said in Novem-
ber, during a preliminary hear-

ing, that the inquiry was not to

be a trial, staged with the

intent of finding guilt or inno-

cence, and the bearings would
not be allowed to wander aim-
lessly through a litany of com-
plaints against the offshore
industry. He means to estab-
lish the cause of the disaster
and recommend steps to pre-
vent another. The Government
has promised to accept his
recommendations.
In a very real sense, how-

ever, the Department of
Energy, the oil Industry, and in
particular Occidental Petro-
leum are on trial.

A preview of tins was pro-
vided on Monday, when Mr
Roger Lyons, assistant general
secretary erf the Manufacturing
Science and Finance Union,
alleged that a government cov-
er-up over the tragedy had
taken place, and that govern-
ment statistics vastly under-
stated the dangers of working
in the oil industry. He called
for Lord Cullen to broaden the
inquiry to a general investigar

tion of North Sea safety.

In the off Industry, Mr Lyons
is widely thought to be
attempting to advance the
interests Of his rnrinn among
workers offshore, where
unions are weak. Mr George
Band, director-general of the
UK Offshore Operators Associ-

ation has denied some of Mr
Lyons' specific charges, and
the Department of Energy also

disputed the accuracy of Mr
Lyons' facts.

The most interesting of the
testimony is almost certain to
come from Occidental. It is

plainly hoping that when all

the evidence is brought into-

the open, it will be more or less

exonerated on its claim that its

safety record is frilly up to

industry standards, and that it

was in compliance with all rel-

evant government regulation-

The wrecked Piper Alpha platform marks the North Sea’s worst disaster

Most of the oil industry was
shocked iq jnly that a disaster

on the scale ofPiper Alphawas
possible. It will undoubtedly be
Occidental's argument, at least

by implication, that no North
Sea operator would have been
prepared for the ferocious,

unanticipated and rather

unlikely chain of explosions

and fires that knocked out

safety systems and eventually

destroyed the platform.

IfOccidental is able to estab-

lish such a case, tiie implica-

tions would be not that the

company's or the oil industry's

attitude toward North Sea
safety was slack, but rather

that the industry and the Gov-

ernment had not understood
all the hazards in their fall

complexity.

Alternatively there have
bemi suggestions that Qcdden*
tal’s safety standards were

slack. These have been vigor-
ously denied by the company,
but if substantiated would
imply that the Department of
Energy, or an independent
safety inspectorate, would be
required to step up monitoring
of the industry, and possibly
add new regulations.
Lord Cullen will start the

inquiry with much of the spade
work already completed by a
team of investigators from the
Department of Energy, which
examined the accident's techni-
cal causes, and has already
issued a set of more narrowly
defined recommendations to ail
companies.
The investigators found the

most likely initial cause of the
disaster to lie in the leak of a
gas condensate pump which
was under repair. Control
room workers, who were
unaware it was under repair.

were believed to have taken
steps that activated the pump,
where a temporary seal faded.
An initial explosion of

escaped gas knocked out the
central control room, opening
the way for the Improbable
chain reaction of events that
followed. Automatic deluge
pumps had been turned off to
protect divers working near
intake pumps, and may have in
any case have been riamagwi in
the initial blast. As fuel »nd
crude oil on the platform
burned, pressurised natural
gas pipelines many miles long
ruptured, allowing a huge
blowback of natural gas
The Department of Energy's

first safety action was to order
all North Sea operators to sub-
mit plans for installing emer-
gency shutoff valves »imt

L
in

the case of Piper Alpha, could
have prevented the blowback

of gas. The Department is
going through a stack of pro-
posals, but most operators are
believed reluctant to install
subsea valves, as the Depart-
ment would ideally prefer,
because they do not have confi-
dence in the technology.
In an interim report, the

Department highlighted six
areas for attention. These
include the permit to work sys-
tem, so that supervisory staff
are aware erf all repair work;
automatic initiation of fire-
fighting equipment; operation
of lifeboats (some failed to
inflate at Piper Alpha); the
security of evacuation routes;
tiie integrity of emergency
systems; and venting or other
systems that would minimise
damage in the event ot an
explosion.
Occidental is certain to fac8

severe questions about how it

managed the platform. Among
them will be why a number of
key posts were being manned
on the day of the Incident by
deputies. This type of manning
took place despite the platform
operating in an unusual config-

uration that raised the pres-
sures under which equipment
was being run.
Peridental’s permit to Work

system wifi come muter son-
tiny, and the company will
undoubtedly be called upon to

defend the design of Its safety

- The -nil industry is not
kicking forward to the hearing,

because it knows that it will be
dragged through toe mud. But
it is also optimistic that the

forum of a public inquiry pro-

vides tiie best chance that a
sensible set of recommendar
tions to improve offshore

safety can emerge from what is

a highly charged atmosphere.

Ladbroke raises

bid for leisure

group to £186m
By Ray BaaMofri

LADBROKB,. the hotels,
property and leisure group,
yesterday increased its take-
over bid for Thomson T-Line to
a final £18S.7m. But the indus-
trial holding company advised
shareholders to reject toe offer

and repeated that it was in dis-

cussions with another poten-
tial bidder.

The Thomson T-Lfne board’s
statement, which came after
the dose of trading, increases
tiie BkeHhood that Wembley,
the' diversified leisure group,
will mount an offer for the
company next week.
hi a final attempt to gain

control of Vernons football
pools, one of Britain’s largest
sporting lotteries, which is
Thomson T-Line’s principal
suhsiifiary, Ladhroke Increased
its offer from 80p to 90p cash a
share.
Mr Cyril Stein, Ladbroke’s

chairman and managing direc-
tor, said that this was the “full-
est valuation” he could place
on Thomson T-fine and that it
was his final offer. Wembley
has been seen as the most
Bkely counter bidder since last
month, when a Thomson
T-Line director said that the
company was in “regular con-
tact” with another group.
The new Ladbroke offer took

some of the beat out Thomson
T-Line shares yesterday but
they still closed 'above the
revised bid, earing ip to 92o.
Lex, Page 16

EIB lends 3i group
£60m for industry

mafmi 1By wnnam Oawfcfna in Brussels

BRITAIN’S largest provider of
development capital for
unquoted companies, fa Group,to been lent £60m over the
next IS years by the European
Investment Bank (EIB).

only the second loan
tfftstype stooi 1985 from toe

§2 to a UK financial institu-
tion. Some of it will be passedon to fflnaD and medium-sizedUK companies in the form of
equity finance, an extremely
HE* of the European

tonds. This follows an
loan unveiled last ,wag for Barclays Bank: - ;

'

Of toe total of yesterday's

toe New Community Iaatru-

82*,

V

th* En»P«in
commission obtain^ the beat
™tos on world capital markets
££*“*? triple A creditMd[passes

;
the money to

toe EIB for on-lending as a

so-called global loan to flnan-
' rial intermediaries such as SL.

The remaining Ecu25tn
comes from the EXB’s own
resources and is reserved tor

assisted areas. $ will be draw-
ing the cash in sterling, ft will

be aimed at “capital Invest-

ment designed to increase pro-

ductivity and competitiveness
in industry.” with an emphasis
on the introduction of high
technology, said the EIB.
The pause in EIB industrial

lending to the UK was caused
by- the British .Government's
deriridn : in 1985- fo*withdraw
exchange rate cover for bans
from the Luxembourg-based
bank. But the supply of long
term funds has become so
restricted in (he UK recently
that financial IpgfcituMnug have
found it once again attractive

to turn to the EIB, despite poa*

stole exchange rate risks.

Protests as

Sri Lankan
fugitive

is detained
ANGRY scenes greeted Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-

tary. to the House of Commons
as he defended yesterday's

detention of Mr Vlraj Menriis,

the Sri Lankan student, pend-

ing bis deportation tomorrow.

Mr Mendis, who entered

Britain in 1973, was served
with a deportation order in

1985. He claims. that he faces

persecution and possible death

if be is forced to return to Sri

Lanka, but has not succeeded

in gaining refugee status.

He was detained in * Man.
Chester church, where- he had
taken sanctuary for two years.

In a combined operation by
immigration officers and
police.

Independents praised

Britain's dwindling band of
independent oil companies has
been praised by toe House of

Commons Energy Committee,

for its “exceptional enterprise”

in developing North Sea and
onshore col and gas resources.

The Committee’s latest

report expresses concern about

the size- of North Sea concea- t
sions licensed to large oil com- ^
panics which have remained
nndriUed in the past decade.

It calls for a re-examination

of tax and oil- exploration
licence policies that put Inde-
pendent groups at a disadvan-

tage, and suggests the intro-

duction of tax relief on oil

companies* Community devel-

opment expenditures.

Welsh plant saved
All 900 jobs at Rover Group's

car body pressings plant at Lla-

nelli, South Wales, are expec-

ted to be saved if negotiations

succeed for Its purchase by
Camford Engineering, based at
Stevenage, north of London.
Camford wants to buy as a

going concern Llanelli Press-

ings, which is scheduled by
Rover to be dosed by the end
of 1990. Thecompany Is negoti-

ating with toe Welsh Office for

financial help with what it

promises would be substantial

investment in the plant

BT minicomputer -

British Telecom has
launched a range of office

minicomputer systems of its

own design and manufacture
called the M6000 series.

The six models are assem-
bled at BT$ plant at Fulcrum.
Birmingham, and represent the
latest phase in the group’s

efforts to raise awareness <rf zts

skins in joining telecommuni-
cations and data processing

Brel buyout
British Rail Engineering,

responsible for building and
maintaining the trains for

Britain's state-owned railways.

Is to be sold to a management
and employee buy-out consor-

tium backed by Trafalgar
House and Asea Brown BovkL
The buy-out offer, which is

believed to have valued Brel at

less than £20m, was accepted
over a rival bid from General
Electric Company.

Libyan bank claim
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank,

which is owned by toe Libyan
central bask, w the
London High Court to order
Manufacturers Hanover Trust,
a New York bank, to bawd over
frmds frozen for the past two
years because <rf President Rea-
gan’s sanctions against Ubya. «
The claim covers $4L5m fro-

zsn in MHT*s London branch,
and another $35£m toe Liby-
ans allege was either moved
without their authority from
London or not transfened by
MHT from New York to toe
London account
The court is hrfng asflwri to

rule whether the London

.

account is governed by FwgHah
or US law, and hence whether
the presidential sanctions
apply.
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jhj Product development

Propelling concepts Into a market
Christopher Parses concludes his series on Unilever with a look at the Anglo-Ehitch group’s
strategy to broaden its base internationally in the field of personal care
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Tim chairman reeled at Us
first whiff of Elizabeth Tay-
lor's Passion, a somewhat
florid, not to say over-

stated perftnne.
“Yes Mike," aafal the voice at hia

shoulder. “We’re t«nring about peo-
ple with lots of money and no tasted

Welcome to the USA."

ebrongb-Pond/s^hm^already paid
the stmeratar a *twi fawat partici-

pation See, and was later to
,

spend
$250,000 on a single set foran adver-
Using stm shot
But be needed to make no

,
apol-

ogy to Mike Angus, Unflever dalr
man. Research had shown him flud
Elizabeth Taylor was one of the
most widely revered women in
America, seen by the weB-heeted In
particular as a survivor, and flaw-
less to boot. Heady aggressive
scents were known to be popular in
the New York target market
Angus was not present to see the

WOO people who damoored outside
Many's department store in New -

York tor a glimpse of Ms Taylor at

the launch in late 1987, but he was
quick to appreciate the gSOm in
sales at manufacturers’ prices
recorded in the first year. ft & now'
an international best setter.

Coming next: Passion for Men
and a new female perfume hearing
the name of a renowned husband
and wife. Quite a shift tor a soap
and soup group formerly best
known in the international perftnn-
ery trade for its macho brand of

Denim aftershave.
Passion fulfilled fin- Chesebrougb

the &mdamental requirements that
the Angto-Dntch muHtnntlonal asks
of all its people in the persona]
products business. „

The company had found a suc-

cessful concept, loaded it into a
powerful vehicle, and propelled it

confidently into the market place.
“We are not asset intensive. We

are ideas intensive. Personal prod-
ucts is all about concepts Turing

products ^ia,.vehicles," says Alike
Perry, mainhoard director responsi-

ble for. global personal: product
“It is a high margin.

mre AB0BS: Quicfc to
Passion's

yield business when we get it

right"
“With the world market for per-

8anaTcaie products growing at 10

per cent a year, there is every
incentive, and with Peny confident

of 12 per cent annual profit growth,
there are indications enough that
Unilever Is getting It right.

Bnt there is still a long way to go.

hi the HS the group's personal prod-
ucts business is skewed heavily
towards skin care with the Vaseline

and Pond's brands which came with
the acquisition of - Chesebrough*
Pond'sa year ago. hi Europe, it tuts
away- from skin care and is
weighted towards toothpaste, hair
and deodorants.

Its traditional opponents in world
markets, notably Procter & Gamble
which .picked op the OH of Ulay
business with- the Richardson-Vicks
acquisition, and France's L'Ordal
are increasingly combativa Apart,
from the emergnnt threat from Jap-
anese companies like Kao, which
recently took the number two posi-
tion in the US -hand lotion market
with the purchase of Jergens, and
has since forged a link with Beiers-
dorf, best known for Nfoea. in West
Germany, a multitude of smaller
specialist companies has emerged in
recent years.

In the $153
nwrfrrt, for wamplB, where Phillips
dating Procter has II per emit; Eev-
lon about 9 per cent; and Unilever 7
per cent ahead of Bristol Myers, ft

was formerly the norm for .the
leader ina single sector to have a 15
per cent share. This.has now been
eroded to as Hftie as 10 per cent,

Phillips says. It is relatively easy far

new entrants to-break ptn niches in
a business with low capital costs. .

In these mniWtinna it is ail Hw
more commendable that Ghese-
brough has 25 per cent of tile US
hand -and body .lotion trade, despite

the presence in the market of more
than 200 “knock-offs* or close imita-
tions of its best selling Vaseline
Intensive Care product. . .

ft is iHffienit to overestimate the
impact the arrival of Chesebrough

has had on Unilever’s personal
products interests. Setting aside the
50 per cent increase in sheer size -
tnoadtog a 20 per cent boost to the
turnover of Ehda. Gibbs in the UK

. - confidence has blossomed.
Nowhere more so than in toe US-

Contrary to the usual business prac-
tice cfan acquiring company's sack-
ing the old management, Chese-
brough'a leadership core has been
kept virtually intact, and only half
a dozen people from the former
Laver personal products business —

.

now part of Chesebrough — remain.
Fhflfips declares hbr>»if liberated
by the change of ownership and dis-

posal of unwanted assets. He now
presides over a much mmUar Ches-
ebrough company with only Slim of
sales and 5JJ00 employees compared
with $3hn in sales and 20,000 staff
For two years before the takeover,
the 2,000 headquarters staff, now
down to 800, were mostly occupied
with, re-organising the Stauffer
Chemicals acquisition, which Uni-
lever promptly sold to 1CL
“Chesebrough-Pond'8 is now a

consumer-driven concern and
means it," Phillips says. “Most pub-
Tin companies’ piarw in the US pivot
around earnings per share figures

tor toe next eight quarters."

Long-range thinking now is

devoted solely to toe market. "We
have plans and we will stick to
them despite toe ripples.

“We are going to pour hot ofi an
toe competition in skm care and
storm the dentifrice bncrinn At the
same time,* he adds, long on
thrwrta and Short On dotoril.

After years of foot-shuffling and
rinirpring

i the group now stands
ready frankly to admit jjj faffingn

in toB US. “We are not in hair, and
we are not in deodorants. But these
are core categories tor which we
have new Initiatives.

“We will beg. borrow and steal
every bit of Unilever expertise from
round the world to get in there/

Perry duly recognises past
problems and appreciates the
changn in Jrtfrftwdw, hot he stresses

his central demand. "Almost all oar
failures have been the result of
Americanising international con-
cepts,” he says.

“Things have been modified
unsuccessfully. We don’t ask them
to mimic the UK or German way of
handling a product, and we don’t
want than to ape fadiitmo in the
domestic US ntnAet.

“We ask: ‘are you sure you under-
stand the concept?”*
He argues that this conceptual

approach has p>«Hp the Timotai

shampoo brand — now betogjofoed
by a train of skin cleansers, lotions
and other i«ha extensions — an
extraordinary hit worldwide. Ignor-
ing toe basic rules trying to
Americanise the concept marie it a
Hop in the US test market
“The image is one of innocence,

youth, protectiveness and'

.

be states. Partly as a function Oh
tones, these intangibles have been
designated as universally ifanhwMo.

Only the means of expressing them,
either in formula or presentation ,

vary from country to country;.
Accordingly, Ttmotel will be

relaunched with confidence in the
US this year, afrmg with a shampoo
iwHof Have brand, which has
already proved the success of the

.
conceptual approach in its home
market
Rave, formerly a lowly name in

the perm kit and hair quay market,
was relaunched recently in packag-
ing which conveyed toe authority of
a professional salon product, a
strategy used to great effect in
Europe by WeQa of West Germany.
In one year the spray moved from
twelfth to second place in a $700m
market sector.

I
n similar fashion to food, Uni-
lever's personal products com-
panies have traditionally oper-

ated with considerable autonomy,
sticking close to their local markets,
where local tastes were deemed toe
dominant marketing factor, much
as in the food industry.
However, internationalisation of

concepts, and to some extent,
brands, has demanded closer co-or-

dination. Directors of the five major
personal products companies from
Britain, the US, West Germany,
France and Italy meet Perry every
six weeks to work on common
issues such as marketing, research
and development and environmen-
tal issues and to rfek up transfer-
able ideas.

"Our goal is to produce brands
lhai are internationally transfer-

able, but national markets always
come first,” says John Sharpe,'
chairman of Ehda Gibbs in the UK.
"Most companies still have most

interest in keeping their own eud
Up. ft keeps fl ’HpaTfhy tawaiim in thn

system."
Fart offids Is reflected in changes

Ehda Gibbs has made to its own
new product development syHtem tn
the UK. Despite the size and sophis-

tication of the British market, the
UK company has contributed Uttle

to tha international product line-up

in the past 10 years. Thnotei, among
recent world bits, originated in Fin-

land. Impulse body sprays came

Elizabeth Tayfon 8,000 clamoured for a glimpse of At alar at the launch of her Passion perrons

‘from South Africa - both the fruits

of small companies operating in
email markets.

- Part of the ififficuliy of supplying
new ideas to the group stemmed

• from the size of the UK operation
which generated a vast number of
ideas. At one stage recently, accord-
ing to Tim ShppbArdAnttii, market-
ing director, there were 84 new
product proposals on his desk.
Now notions are funnelled

through an innovation process man-
ager who filters and allocates the
promising ones for development
into concepts. After further scru-

tiny in a project group involving
every discipline from accountants
to packaging experts, the final

selection is passed on for develop-

ment *iwl mariwtiTiy.

UnQfirver’s experience has shown
that once a brand is launched into
fatwnatimifll markets, tile greatest
benefit* may accrue not from pro-

duction economies of scale or simi-

lar criteria, but from the steady
refinement which comes as the
property is .passed on from country
to country.

Blida Gibbs in Britain is even
now in the process of preparing for

a relaunch of Sunsilk shampoo, one
of Its earliest contributions to the
international brand league, in a pre-

sentation which faoinriflg the best of
ftp- improvements from overseas.
But the older brands still have a

crucial role to play. There is no
sense and less economy in a com-
pany which spends 25 to 30 per emit

of turnover on marketing allowing
old names to deteriorate. "Look
what Beecham did with Lucazade,”
prompts Sharpe. “Our aim Is uncov-

ering the core values and contem-
porising them.” Thus in the early

stages of developing the new skin

care business, it has sub-divided its

slender brand portfolio and Is work-
ing on updating.

Pond’s has been nominated for

tire "old face” market, Timotei "new
face”, «n«i Vaseline is bands and
body.

Group aims in all consumer inter-

ests include a distinct shift to
higher added-value products, espe-

cially in skin and especially in
Europe, where the population is

ageing rapidly and demand for even
toe faintest promise of wrinkle-free
dom is booming. Sales of akin care

preparations in Western Europe are
expected to reach $6.5bn in 1991,

compared with 3181m in 1987.

Even if this were not the case,
pressure from competitors like
L’Qreal, which holds much of the
high ground in European skin with
names like Vichy, TjnrAmp and
NIosdme, and which is now moving
into Unilever’s and Procter’s mass
market territory with Plenitude,
demands a response. "We cant give
away the top mid to L'Orfial and
Shiseido,” says Phillips.
He has at present only one name,

Emo Laszlo. which could be
brought to bear, ft enjoys consider-

able cachet among people prepared

to pay $25 for a bar of soap and
much more for a home facial, and is

sold in only the swankiest outlets.

"Even Bloomingdales 1b considered

too down-market," he says.

However, as current negotiations

to buy Fabergfi and its Elizabeth

Arden business suggest, the group’s

new-found aggression and consider-

able resources are being put to good

use. A new Chesebrough subsidiary.

Parfums International, has been set

up and almost immediately bought
the Nolr perfume brand from
Tnnnita. Earlier this month It took

over a US fragrance house, Evian
Perfumes, to add bulk.

Acquisition is probably the best

way to attain critical mass in the

relatively new skin and scent sec-

tors, but Perry remains a staunch
advocate of organic growth.

However assiduously Unilever’s

head office follows its newly
declared policy of a looser rein on
its operating companies, it has occa-
sionally to crack the whip. After the
success of the Chesebrough pur-
chase there is a tendency among
some managers to ask for more.

"They say we have a weakness in
such and such an area and we need
an acquisition." Heron says.

"1 boot them straight into touch."
Even the flightiest conceptualists
need occasionally to be brought
down to earth.
Previous article in this series toere

published on January 13, IS, 17 and
18.
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Now it’s fluid,

now it’s solid
Etectro-rheotofitoal

Clive Cookson looks at

the engineering potential

of a substance that can

rapidly change state

Liquids which solidify Lord.

almost instantly when neenng caan&NXaas ana awm

an electric field is
pnniiari have been The worifl s erst «mun«vwsLiquids which solidify

almost instantly when
an electric field is

applied have been

known as scientific curiosities

for 50 years. .
Now these “etectro-rbeotogi*

1.UK WWUM « . , r. K-
EH device la due to be

launched latsr tins year by ER
Fluid Developments, a small

Now these “electro-rheologi- It is a type of
cal fluids” are attracting; deafened to
increasing commercial interest industrial

SsTSSpa^ wMchtaH** cootol tte tacdonofm^ Tension
measurement

Microprocessor

Power Is transmitted troni

Bra motor «o the wire reel'd*

a spooler conWninfl™ fluid.

The spooler to controlled by

a microprocessor Sated to

a tension sensor on Ihe wtre.

The microprocessor sets fho

voltage, which changes the

state of the EH UuM to keep

Bw tension st correct

level. If the tension Is too low,

the voltage increases, ttM

fluid becomes more solid end

eventually be based on ER fin-

ids. The automotive industry is

likely to be the largest user of

ER fluids, for use in suspen-

sion and transmission systems.

They could, for example, he
ideal in an “active suspension

system” which automatically
adjusts a car’s ride to compen-
sate for varying road condi-

tions.

Others, however, take a
mare sceptical view and point

out that no ER product is yet

on the market anywhere in the

world, even though several cor-

porate and university research

teams have been working
intensively on ER fluids since

the 1370s. *Tve seen an awful

lot of hype come out about ER
fluids,” says Ted Dodos, who
manages the ER programme at

ens Into a gel or solid. The

strength of this “solid” and its

effective viscosity depend on

the composition of the fluid

and on the electric field

applied.
Scientists do not agree on

the best fundamental explana-

tion of the ER effect But under

a microscope the particles can

be seen to form long chains or

fibres when the fluid isacHr

voted by an electric field. K
wfll behave as a solid unless

the chains are broken by
mechanical force. . ...

Therefore, a space fiQled with

activated ER Bold can be used

to connect two moving parts

without slipping, giving an
electrical dutch which can oe

engaged and disengaged within

a of a second by

backed Bnnsn iecniiuiu«j

Group. BTG has also picked np
bb patartu from norB recent

research supported byjhe Sd-

nnrfl anil Engineering Research
(Vmnrril and by the Electro

wwaningy Research Syndicate,

an inrinwtrial research assoda-

BTG is. In the words of its

ER specialist David Veasey,

-trying to act as what in soccer

Tniphf be called a ’midfield

player*. As the game evolves, it

is Beensing the forward line

of industrial manufacturers to

use different elements in the

pat*** portfbh" it is building

up on ER fluids and devices."

UK manufacturers pursuing

ER developments include Brit-

ish Aerospace, GEC, Dowty

of CastroL

Researchers say that ER
technology wifi, have to

be improved in several

respects before the fluids are

applied widely. For example:

• The environmental operat-

ing range of the fluids must be
extended. At present they work
well over a temperature range

covering no more than 60 deg

G (typically from 10-70 deg C).

But a fluid in a car, for
instance, will have to operate

from minus 20 to 70 deg C.

Although most ER fluids con-

tain minute amounts of water

in their particles, Harry Block,

professor of molecular elec-

tronics at Cranfidd Institute of

Technology, has invented a

the increased awareness in the

auto industry of the need for

improved quality and perfor-

mance. The second is the new
availability of highly sophisti-

cated electronic sensing and
control devices, with the right

microprocessors and software.

David Veasey says BTG s

immediate strategy is “to

encourage device manufactur-

ers to develop equipment based

on known fluids suitable for

use in sheltered environments

where operating conditions are

not too extreme - perhaps for

machine tools in temperature-

controlled factories.” That
experience could lead the way
to extensive applications in the

auto industry later in the

1990s.

low-cost areas
A WAY to send company
typing work out ol London
Into knrar coatwn to «*e

north of the UK la offered by
-

MMEntarpriMS ol London.

The technique, cafled

MewovUng, Involves Ihe qm
ol high-speed digital fame.

R Is becoming attractive

because communication*

cost* are fondtagdownwards
In real terms, while city

centre once space and
rages am tending upwards.
Nil-Enterprises claims (hat,

on average, hourly typing

costs can be reduced by 2S

par cant and that maxhiiWng
flw volume of typing can push
Pie figure up to 40 par cent,

R says Biat City firms and
Institution* are most UMy
to benefit

Text la dictated Into a
machine which puts a digRal

recording on to hard dtefc-

Tlie data is sent at high spaed
over a (mainly) Meecury Rnfc

to Scope Technology hi

Manchester, which
specialises In word
processing and works through

toe night.
The text Is sent back at

about 6,000 words a minute
into Ae originating company’s
personal computer (IBM or
compatible) and can then be
printed In fos usual way.
More complex numerical
work, often compiled hi

handwriting by financial

people. Is taxed northwards.
An expendtture ol about

£30,000 Is (nenrred If private

digital Roes are used;

although In theory this could

be shared by several
companies, foe
Telecommunications Act

(1984) Imposes restrictions.

Simpler versions, using
courier-transported disks and
public telephone lines, are
available.

In the longer term, the

company boHovoa foe system

wifi be applicable to

secretaries working at home,
freeing office space and
helping mothers, lor example

to work from home.

AEG Olympia, Ihe West
German office systems
company. Is ottering e means
of entering date recorded on

paper forms Wo computer

Better view in

bright llglift

TELEVISIONS and personal
computer screens will be
easier to view hi bright room
lighting with a revised design

of picture tube from Philips,

toe Netherlands-baaed
electronics group.
The company, which la toe

biggest maker of television

tubes wtth 17 per cent of the

world market, has Increased

Keying in such work -

manually Is tedious and fone

consuming. Instead, i
lorm-raatfing device opocany

scene foe forms and pots^
them Into a wwkstsOon/TTie
reader can cope with 150 tyPJ
fonts andean recognise hand

printing.

Forme up to 1* In deep can

tie acoommodUtod Each one
Is displayed on a split-screen
monitor, snowing eaqr editing

o« poorly written or WgMy
detaSedloniie. Clearty

printed items w«h Htfle detail

can be dealt with on a
_

continuous bests at Ihe rata

of 850 (AB size) an hour
The company beHevesM

50 per cent of aH written office

Information is on forma mid

foe molarity le atm befog
.

keyed fo manually. Public and
postal services, banka and
Insurance companies are to*

most Hady customers.

Fax board with
its own powar

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey ChacUsh

on^toarfmferoprwm.
The advantageja toat

demands on foe PC *
processor ere kept to a
minimum because the tax

board has It* own computing

power. In turn, this means
the user eon go on

.

employing foe PCfor Ms
customary work. The
conventions foom tax code

to PC code and vice versa

are speeded up, and carry

on without *a naer knowing.

The advantage ol plugin

lax boards is that they allow

text or graphic* developed

on the screen to be sent to

anyone vrtfo • lax machine

(or a PC with a fax board),

similarly, material from
remote tax machine# can be
brought up on the screen.

ALTHOUGH there are sev«
-fax cards” on the market

which pfog Wo a personal

computer (PC) to give

facstrofle transmission and
recaption, Gomwave, of

London, says font Rtws
Introduced fos first wllli an

Plastic that can
be washed away
HQECH8T has brought out

a product which can be made
Into a film rattier ffke

polythene, but which
dissolves in water, making

R easier to dispose of than

many plastics.

The material, which
chemically Is polyvinyl

alcohol. Is befog made kite

wrappings and bag* by
Patogen ol Dunstable, which

believes there will be
widespread appticatioo*.

Already R la being used to

wrap hospital Ifloen before

foundering, to put dosages
of hazardous chemicals Into

tanks of Kqufo and to package

tavatory deantag chemicals.

CONTACTS: NU-6m»n»rbe: Uwton.

733 8815. PhfltoK The NsMwlendfc 40

757189. AEOOlympiictondOBiMSce.
982 8788. ComwsMS: London. 780 W83,

Mechel UK: London 734 3t» Pti*

Own UK, 0582 500234.

.

CORRECTION. The cocrstt wfoAone
number PWflmonCewpjd a^-
Hon la London. 377 4BW. (TWe pas*.

Tuudsy.)

FIS

SO PROUD
OF ITS NEW
CONTRACT
TTTn :-T,

,

COMPANY?
Ryder Distribution Services is the newly

incorporated dedicated logistics company
within Ryder System group. It is the natural

development- from decades of Ryder buck
rental and contract hire experience

Through major distribution contracts on

both sides of the Atlantic, Ryder has proved its

expertise in providing total logistics solutions.

Transport is one element With more than

7,000 vehicles ownod and maintained
Ryder in the UK, 41 workshop centres, and
a round-the-clock nationwide emergency _

recovery service, Ryder has formidable
resources.

Therefe an exclusive computer-assisted
routing system, which radically redraws the map.

Drivers, administration, scheduling, ware-
housing, handling, packaging and inventory

reduction are all broughtinto the equation.
However; the essential difference Ryder

offers is a partnership approach. Ryder
Distribution Services specialists workwith you,,

analysing- your company^ current and future

requirements, and tailoring a flexible system;
capable of development .in parallel with your

business.

By becomingan integral partofyour opera-
tion, Ryder ensures greater distribution

reliability versatility and cost-effectiveness.

At the same time, the burden of financing,

staffing and managing an in-house system is

lifted, releasing valuable capital and manage-
ment resources for more profitable purposes.

Then* a lot more you should know about

theRyderquality difference.Contact Jim Morris,

Managing Director atRyder Distribution

Services Limited, Ryder House, 16 Bath Road
Slough SL13SA.

TeJepbone 0753 38901 and you’ll be
proud of the outcome; -

YOUR TOTAL LOGISTICS PARTNER
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Tf TTaving charmed us
m M off our perches with":.W~ High Hopes, the

.Jk JL. British cinema this
week sends in the heavy mob.
In For Queen And Country and
Stormy Monday violence walks
the Thatcher-ruled land from
Newcastle to London. Bombs
explode, limbs are broken,
blacks are victimised. Felk-
iands veterans are up or
shot deed. The dark satanie
housing-estates nm with blood.
And the feet walking
England’s green and pleasant
land - what has beat left afit
by successive Environment
Ministries - are those of prop-
erty barons, drug kings or psy-
chotic ffatties ghwsTTyg their
uniform by practising wjefaTV
and corruption.
Welcome to. Britain the

Apocalypse. We met her
recently, overblown and over-
drawn, in Sammy And Basis
Get Laid and The Last Of
England, hi this week's tn»*»s
she is .still behaving a
demented giantess. Martin
Stellman's For Queen And
Country has a marginally
stronger hold on sanity and
proportion than Mike Figgis’s
Stormy Monday: if only
because it is - at odd
moments amid the stacking up
of hyperbole and mninV^tyw
- almost believable.
It owes its plausibility to the

least, plausible feature on
paper: American actor Denzel
Washington (who played
hi Cry Freedom) as the black
cockpey hero Reuben. Chuck-
ing in his paratrooper’s beret
after duty in Northern Ireland
and the Falkland?, Reuben
comes home to a 'nightmare
Britain. His one-legged ex-com-
rade is bounded by the Gas
Board for non-payment of bills,
old drunks urinate in the lifts

FORQUEEN AND
_ country
Martin Steflman

STORMY MONDAY
Mike Figgis

SOMEONE TO LOVE
“ Henry Jagbn

COCKTAIL
Roger Donaldson

THE FRENCH NEW
- WAVE

and the Home Qfflee won’t
renew his passport, Romance
is offered by a tired widow
(Amanda Redman) with a
samfcdeHnqueiit daughter.

-
And

tfcepaHce, spoiling for a fight,

deride his tale of Falklands ser-

vjee Hasten, pal. that was an
English war, not a jungle
war,-)
Denzel Washington, com-

plete with East End accent,
creates a character who thinks

feels and reacts. His pliancy
and understatement are a les-

son - or should have been -
to the cavorting cutouts who
elsewhere people Stellman’s
England. These range from
Bruce Payne’s flash. Porsche-
driving drug dealer, tempting
Reuben into crime, to Dorian
Healy’s crippled war crony
now saddled (wouldn’t you
know) with debts, a pregnant
wife and a booze problem. At
the film’s climax the estate
becomes a Braadwater-style
war zone. And when coinci-

dence steers all the key charac-
ters to the same spot for a
showdown, it is like watching
out-takes from The 6 OXHock
News caught in a life-or-death

battle with out-takes from a
pulp TV crime thriller.

Writer-director ' Stellman
whittled a far sharper state-of-

the-nation tale in Defence Of
The Realm. Here he does little

but idle on the rhetorical
agony, hi Stormy Monday writ-
wvH^nrMlw Rfppto piles OB
the moody melodrama. I have
not had the privilege to he in
Newcastle-on-Tyne during one
of their "American Week?” Of
they exist). But on the evi-

dence of the one depicted here,

I am about to cross Newcastle
off my list of eligible Northern
watering-places.
The city seems to be overrun

by weirdos, lhae is this Amer-

ican girl (kooky waitress
Mplar^te Griffith) hitching up
with this Irish bloke (young
drifter Sean Bean) to defy the
dastardly schemes of this
American bloke (gangster
Tommy Lee Jones) who is put-
ting the screws on this English
bloke (nightclub-owner Sting).
All clear so far? En route we
overhear murder conversations
over the clam chowder, listen
to the woozy-ominous score by
Figgis KiwMwif, and watch the
odd arm being metaphorically
twisted ca non-metaphontally
broken.
At the dimax, Figgis goes on

a cross-cutting spree, intercut-
ting a street parade with alove
scene with an about-Ct>explode
car-bomb. WH1 it gooff? If so,
when? And could it please
indude its victims^
visiting Polish jazz band,
deeply Infelicitous in their
symbolic role as representa-
tives of a bruised and decent
humanity as opposed to the
(notional) slick greed of the
Americana,

Britain today, suggests Fig-
gis. is a country of enfeebled
identity and betrayed idealism,
caught in a geo-political pincer
movement between East and
West It is a glib idea and it is

a glib, attitudinising movie.
The only interesting problem
raised is whether- the film is

worse when it goes ever the
top, hurling at us its ersatzfibn
noir stylistics, or when it

remains as folanlr flwrl gnmnii*

as most ofits performers. Espe-
cially Mr Bean, who performs
the notable feat of looking like

Robert Bedford while acting
Tjire a block of styrofoam.

Someone To Love, from the
man who brought you Sitting

Ducks and Always, I? exasper-
ating and exhilarating tv tm-n.

FOm-maker Henry Jaglom,
who at an early age swapped
the ranting couch for the psy-
chiatrist's couch, peoples his
movies with delicate loons and
neurotics. He then gets than to
talk about their Eves.
Here the setting is a con-

demned theatre in Snn<^ Mon*
ica and the occasion is an
impromptu symposium on love

and loneliness called by Jag*

lom. His cast of friends
(playing themselves) includes
Sally Keljgrrpan, Rnwgg Blak-
ley, Monte Heilman and Orson
Welles, and the master of cere-

monies and chief loon is Jag-

lom bimsaif ("He’s a crazy per-

son, I’ve known him for years”
says Xellerman matter-of-
factly.) • •

The film annoys with its

shapelessness and enchants
with its nnOT-pprtpririPQc Heart-

break lies down with hilarity:

witness the dotty attempts by
xnrh*at RTpi

L
Jaglom’s eccen-

tric brother, to chat up Miss
KeBerman. (He looks like an
aging emu romancing a beauti-
ful giraffe.) And for a majestic,

moving coda What could match
the sequence in which Orson

Welles - in Ms last movie -
out epigrams to the lis-

tening company like Fa1.staff

setting oat bis farewell feast.

“It takes too Jong to make a
movie” says Orson at one
point. "By the time your idea

reaches the screen, it’s already

dead.” Well, Welles is dead.

But to judge by the film, his

and Jaglom’s Ideas are still

alive and well and dancing.

1 suspect 1 may well be dragged
off to a Jaglom group-therapy

session after enjoying CocktaiL
My colleagues all emerged
from the Press show wtth sighs

and Iongsuffering looks, as if

auditioning for the role of the
late Job.
Yet when Tom Cruise

became an all-chatting, hip-
shaking, bottle-juggling bar-
tender in New York and
Jamaica and then foil in love
with a pretty girl (Elisabeth
Shoe) who turned out to be an
heiress and then threw over
the rich matron be bad been
encouraged to seduce by his
barman pal and mentor Bryan
Brown, who ends up slitting

his wrists but that is another
story, I found the experience
painlessly jolly. Perhaps
because a cocktail cabinet was
dropped on me at age five and 1
survived the early assassina-
tion attempt, I warmed to the
colours of Dean Sender’s pho-
tography (travel-brochure with
taste) and to the cutting-to-

rhythm direction of Roger Don-

I even half-liked the style

and energy of Mr Cruise, hith-

erto (despite the screams of
teenyboppers) merely a gifted

contender in th«? Michael Duka-

kis lookahke stakes. The film
is minor makeweight movie-

making: but done with a shake.
Maly -mina a Tequila Sunrise.

it

To the crashing surf of tourist

Jamaica you may prater that of

the French New Wave, which
has been breaking over grate-

ful audiences at the Barbican.

200 years after the French rev-

olution, this season celebrates
an uprising scarcely less his-

toric. In the 1950s a gram of

postwar French critics first

guillotined the old guard in
print, then established their
own creative repubUque with
the camera.
The season has illustrated

not just the dynamism but the
variety. In this crowning week-
end - hasten while shows last

- you may sample zany com-
edy (Malle’s Zazie Dans he
Metro), futuristic allegory
(Godard’s AlphavUkX Franco-
Hollywoodesqae musical
(Demy’s Les Paraphties De
Cherbourg) and even a Godar-
rtfon essay in bow to be sexist

while pretending you are a rev-
olutionary (One Femme Est
One Femme). All human life,

its charms, revelations and
contradictions, is here.

Nigel Andrews

The Survivor
MtCJBLLROOM
Vague intimations of the civil

unrest that Is sweeping Prague
could be feltnLthe first-night

of fnncfohy.llU^Tptpjnagonflil
*

Mime Festival where
Hant Gzeck actor-clown Bofok
Polivka performed sans com.
pany ~ visa problems and the
eventual arrest of one of his
actors having forced a last

minute switch of show. His
theme is, appropriately, soli-

tude.

Polivka performs on, around
and under two rickety bunk
beds lashed together to became
a raft carrying a sole survivor.

After a brief preamble, explatth
fag in broken Eogfoth his van*
oas prpps for the voyage (a

matchbox watch and knotted
hMMftwhW “for the protec-

tion of the head against of sun-

shine, dr, as we theatre people

say, the protection of the inte-

rior of the crane against of
sunshine”) be disappears to
emerge seconds liter from
beneath a triangular pail* It,

like the performance as a
whole. Is immediately decon-
structed to reveal a sheetand g
tan bamboo wind instrument

Of infinite versatility which,
during the next 70-odd minutes
wfll become a paddle, a gun, a
spit for roasting a little tin

bird, or even an inf^rument.

It soon becomes dear that

Kaija Saariaho
ST JOHN’S* SMITH SQUARE

While on one level he is leading

9 voyage into loneliness, on
^another tma*iwi»-hte audt.
encu tuA fobsjdever.exstwfc

tipe'^taft of thpetrical,;

gjngjon. Dangling his foot over
ifee side, be listens to the tape-
recorded swish of water then
instructs, his technician to
make “a mistek.” When he
next puts a toe gingerly over
hoard, there is silence, followed
by much spirited bemtting d
tfrq poor man whose “mistek”
it is. The point made again and
again through the show is that
the bed is only a raft by con-

census of expectation and
delivery.
Polivka illustrates his dis-

course wtth the deceptive ease
erf a performer who is master of
his art, who Is capable of
directing eyes to the nuts and

' bolts of performance and ^theai

surpassing all expectations
again, |fte physical control is

total, but totally concealed by
the relaxed quirkinesa of his
humour. That it all proved too
much fat some in the packed
first-night andience, who same-
what fostractingly walked out,

mangy added to the piquancy
of hi? opening statement "You
are absolutely free as specta-
tors.”

Claire Armitsteac}

Kaija Saariaho is a young
Finnish composer (bJfl£2) who
bits a]pq»»dy P*rfafa -

-the: Htaerotional- musical
avanfcftenio*?' skates stteBed
with, amongotters. Brian Fer-
peybough. and done valuable
wqrfc at IRCAM in Paris. Last
November she was one of the
featured composers of the Hud-
dersfield Festival, and Tubs*

. day’s Lontano concert was
devoted to five of her works,
all of them using tape.

• The- five pieces differed
much in length, style, and
sonority combinations - the
first, Jardm secret I, was for
tape only - bat all of them
shared an extreme refinement
erf timbre. Saariaho is a cotems
ist, a perfectionist in assorting
and placing detail, and gener-
ally,.on fins evidence, a minia-
turist- Nothing is crowded or
ugly, nothing goes pn too long;
signal virtues!

The world she inhabits
seems to be a private place, not
always easy erf access for the
casual listener. Dot certain fin-

gerprints become recognisable
a? ope listens - the placing of
lyrical f4iis gnd arabesques in

rising and falling Pitch-se-
quences above a prerecorded
tape ”plBdaZ”, the oeveZopnifSit

of dot? and dashes of notes

with rhythmic and eotenristic
effects rimfly tp Pgftj --- and
tim-trererea imbued
with ligfcfc* sometime* palely
limpid. radiant^ t

Light is in the title of Licht-
bogen, for nine mnsictens and
live electronics: "Arches of
fight” which unfold in gradual, I

carefofly constructed series, lb,

for 16 players, the largest offer-
ing of the evening, makes the 1

polaritiesbetween *Tive” music
and tape more distinct and
widely spaced • the perfor-
mance under Odaline de la
Martinez convinced one that
the means and and chosen sub-
ject-matter (the title refers to
(me of the moans la Jupiter's
orbit) are perfectly matched. •

But perhaps file most capti-

vating pieces were those in
which a solo ipstirument is

counterpolnted by tape; Jardm
secretn for harpsichord (Tuija
Hakkila) and Laconisms de
Voile for flute (Ingrid Culhfbrd,
a brilliant virtuoso). The latter

besdhs m speech, and threads a
line of transtormatovy flute
techniques into aa exquisite

dramatic sequence. I look for-

ward to hearing more of Saa*

riaho's works.

art :interpretation? arid as a
vteudard^eaiw: for thorevivai
of the fartepiano In performing
the Classical repertory. Twp
recitals at the Wigmbre HaQ
this week have marked his
London solo debut, and iu the
second of them on Tuesday he
played both a fortepfano and a
modern Steinway,
His programme consisted of

Mozart, played naturally
enough on his fortepianb, a
modern copy of a Walter
instrument of Mowt’s time,
and Beethoven and Chopin, fra:

which he used the Steinway.
Lubin’s reason? for not yet

extending the period-instru-
ment doctrine to the 19th cen-
tury were cogently presented
Ip the programme. In large
part it is the difficulty of
matching instrument to music,
of filing on a iriwgle piann to
represent half a century in
which design evolved at a for-

midable rate -'the- instrument
for which Beethoven conceived
his Op.31 sonatas would have
been quite different from the
Pleyel grand on which Cho-
pin’s B minor sonata was eom-

Max Loppert For a performer such as
Lubin there is also the consul*

ARTS GUIDE

EXHIBITIONS
London

nie WUtecltaprf ArfUaDny*
A major exhibition of the sculp-

ture made in the past two years
by Rtchard Deacpp* tiw yWUg
winner of the Turner prize te

J987. Also mi installation, bythe
painter, Kate Whiteftad (daily
except Monday? until Jan iB).

Grand Palais..Fanl Gangnin. -

Coming after Washingtonpud
Chicago, 350 works from the
United States, the Soviet Unlgq.
Japan and Czechoslovakia.
together wtth those in French
possession, tom the Brat great
retrospective stake 1949 ofthe
legendarynebtiremaudiL Jana-
aty 14 until April at. dosed Toe;
late closing night Wed
wawLsam

GeteieOdWtt Cii i nan Cam-
ille Claudel 1SB4-1S43. The scolp-
hw* a dtetipte and fever of Roefin,
whose tragic fife, ending with
SO yean in a mental asylum,
inspired a book and dow a film,

& tin subject of an important
exhibition. There are tetfhar
works, mostly bronzes, with 9
toweategPwseus and Gorgon
m marble. The exhibition w oam*
rioted by seven bronzes by
Bodin. including two portraits
of CandHe herself, young and
beautiful, adding the last touch
ofpathos. 85 Bis, Rue duFbg.
Selxjt-Haaoce (4Z66A2S®. Closed
Sundays. Ends Jan 81.

Bfns6e d’Art AndoL Frtan Manet
to Pteassoc The Keoder'P Digest
Collection, impressionist and
post-||npressfonlst works from
the corporate headquarters fa

SPAIN
The Financial Time* propose* to pobfish this survey on:

13th February 1989

UtMOHwei
Mwtrid 45* 01 SO

or SaoAe Lymtk om 01-348 SOT

or writ? faWar:
Blacken Home
IQ Czapoa Sweet
lOndpD EC4P4BY
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luaoni auuMMmwmi

ext 4199

PfeasantviDB, New York. Cloopd
Monday. Ends Jan
Musee Befievne, Las Pteccn?
de la Seduction. Tha art ofper- .

ftunety in the lSh eentuiy. 7
Place dee Palais. Ends Fab 19.

RotturdOTn

Boymans-Ym Beuntogm
Museum. Twin exfoWtians on
Rembrandtand fas school pom-
prising s lavish 200 drawings
and SO paintings, aS from the
museum's own ccdlectfon. Ends
Marchs,

Thw Hague

Mamdtahids. These 36 Tafatins?
from England” lay at the heart
of a diplomatic wrangle after
the death of"Dutch" King Wil-
liam fo 1702, when Queen Amje
pexenfotorlly demanded their
return from William's Dutch
bunting lodge as being the proi>-
aty of the Bnglbdi crown- Of
Twhfpti quality, but Including
three superb Holbeins end Ger-
ard Don's serenely domestic
Young Mother. Suds dan 36,

Antwerp

MOTfofifljk Musenm Voor Sriraoe
Kunstcn. Leopold de Waelplain.
Goidm Lighc Art of the loon.
rvniiafag 18s icons dating
between the lStb-17th Centuries.
Many of the Byzantfae. Cretan
and pmghm irons are on pnhlfa
view for the p^t time and are
lent mainly from private collec-

tions. Closed Mon. Suds Feb 5.

Brurioe Museum. Emfl Nplde
(185T-19S6). The exhlbitiop con-

centrates on Nofoe’s most cre-

ative period in Berqa between
lBlOrlSU. There are about12S
pictures, aquarelles, lithograph?
and etchings gussardstag 9.

Ends Feb 5.

Stuttgart

Stuttgart Museum. The most
important pictures of the famous
Thyssen-Bomamisza collection
covering the period between
14th

-

18th century as well as

Frans Rais, Pete? Pau^Rube^' .

and Albrecht Purer, tfatfi March-

Vienna

goe 1800 - A marvellous exhibi-
tion tookhuz at the court of
Rudolf li. the great patron, not
only of the arts but also the sci-

ences. Be kept JohannesRepfor,
the astronomer from near starva-
tion, apd made Prague a centre
of learning and cofture. Ends
Feb 36.
Om

||I«H'w»1i'IiImIiwi MViatm iH hr
Angewandto Kzmst, Works by
tiie Austrian artist PrterWoJW
areon show untilJan80l

HesslsChes Land—ww.
Glassworks and pafaHwpn nf tJha

British artist Brian Clarke wtO
be seen far the first time in Ger-
many. He made his name with
his lead rises windows, far the
new synagogue In Parmstadt,
With the blue and red coloured
windows he symbolises the suf-
fering and hopes of tha Jews.
Ends Jan 28.

Bmunriiipm^

BfpmgAntm TW*fc*Jrncwnn.
European Baroque Painting. As
a gesture of reconciliation, 65
VTthand rath Oet^ury printings

Museum are exhibited in Bram-
schweig, aayees afterthe Gar-
men invasion trf Poland. The
exhibition can be seep until Jan
29, and tours afterwards to
Utrecht, Cologne and'Munich.

Palazxo del Conservafaxi (Oampi-
doglloX Glass ofthe Caesars.
Queues are stretching right
across Michelangelo's Pisraa,
waiting patiently tor a glimpse
of the munensely sophisticated
ornamental glass and tableware
belonging to the imperial Roman
court. Until Jan 31.
GaDerie Haztonata (Tarte Mod-
erns. Witty conceptual art by
one of the best ofthe middle gen*
eratfon of Italian artists, Ghzlio
Paolini. bom to Genoa in 1940.
Until Feb as

New York

Metropolitan Museum of Art
More than 100 works by r -.

south-west American artist Gcopt
gia O’Keeffe cover the range of
her career, focusing cm her influ-
ential abstracts. Dower paintings
and stark desert landscapes.
Ends FebS
National Gallery, PhQfips Col-

lection. The modern vision of
the pastoral landscape, with
works by Gainsborough, Consta-
ble, Bakins and Cezanne, among

ern concert grand, -Fro- never
before encountered it before fit
the concert tell,- and when
Lubin launched Op.31 no.3
after his Mozart, the culture
shock was immense, a? though
the Wigmore Hall had sud-
denly been battled in a warm.

sUgjtfy ennervating foam

Certainly the accounts of
Mozart’s F ma/or sonata K332
and the set of Variations on
"Ah voos dirai-je, maman”
IL285 had more nervous energy
than his Beethoven and Cho-
pin, though even they took a
while to settle and the tech-
nique was by no means ^ infalli-

ble.

By the standards of the forte-

pianists we hear regularly in
London his feme was unvaried
and somewhat strident, but the
finale of the sonata accrued
considerable momentum and
some sparkle. Nothing in the
Beethoven or Chopin sparkled;
the playing was loud and
unvaried, the pedalling crude,
the phrasing commonplace.

;

One looks toward to tearing
Mr. Lubin again on ratter bet- 1

ter tom.

Andrew Clements

January 13-19

otiiras, is part ofan unprece-
dented 136-work, two part show,
the other half of which, depleting
landscapes offive centuries. Is
at the Washington National Gal*
lery. Ends Jen 22.

Chicago

Art institute: Panto Gabriel Ros-
setti, J£, MUfeiB, Edward Burns-
Jones and Simeon Solomon take

frHtpp far this British
drawings show, called “From
the Ridiculous to the Sublime,”
wMdu covers a century from
Thomas Rowlandson's satires
through Tomer and Lear to the
Pre-Raphaelites. Ends March.

Washington

National Gallery. Seven Centu-
ries erfJapanese Art, as it

evolved under the feudal datmya
lords is the subject of a major
exhibition of450 specially desig-

nated Japanese national trea-
sures. including- paintings, scrip-
ture, swords, painted scrolls,

ceramics, robes and lacquer.
Ends Jan 23.

Tokyo

Snntnry Museum- Fabrics from
Okinawa. Japan’s southernmost
island chain preserved until
recently Its own unique culture,
influenced more by China than
japan. This exhibition features
heastifiil dyed textiles made by
a technique called Tringata' (red
stencil dyeing^ as well as Woven
fabrics in Indigo and other dyes.

There Is also a small selection
qf Okinawan lacquenrare. Closed
Mondays.

Romeo and Juliet
COVBNT GARDEN
From the first notes of the
score on Tuesday night, it was
dear that this was to be an
account very different from the
usual run of Romeo and Juliet
perframances. Even before the
house-lights dimmed, as we
saw the extra musicians placed
in the stalls circle seats nearest
the stage, there was promise at
least of bigger sound as well as
of a reconsidering of Proko-
fiev's score. And so, as the
evening progressed under Ber-
nard Haitink's baton, tt proved,
with sonorities richer, accents
sharper, a command of the dra-

matic scheme of the music
which invited - and inspired
— the most alert response to

the ballet’s argument
With Natalya Makarova

returned at last to Juliet a role

In which die has no peer, wtth
the ardent Julio Bocca as a
very welcome guest Romeo,
and with Haitink to set the
music Mazing, the Interpreta-

tion was memorably fine. (That

ft was also a charity gala for

Crusald is owed to the generos-

ity of the sponsors, ADT). Mak-
arova’s Juliet is now a reading

from which all excess has been
pruned: she dances, acts -
lives - at the heart of the
character. The path of the
action is her unerring and
beautiful journey, from the
child who still play with a
ddl to the woman who grieves

over her dead lover, showing
us Shakespeare’s heroine plain.

The transition from girlhood is

marked by extraordinary
moments: the questioning gaze
as she starts to comprehend
womanhood at the end of her
first scene; the crescendo as
she responds to Romeo’s initial

passion, so that the young lov-

ers most stare obsessively at

each other; and the complete
physical abandon of the bal-
cony scene, the dancing burn-
ing high, the two bodies drawn
irresistibly together.
In the third act, Makarova

reveals Juliet’s isolation - her
sense of the inner world of her
passion which Impinges hardly
at all upon the actuality of
family demands — to stunning
effect There is absolute direct-

ness of effect as of feeling
when Juliet shuts out the
world and places bands to ears,
then holds her face in despair;
kneeling, bowed, acquies-
cent to her father’s commands,
she win yet seem to escape
from Paris’s grasp- Everywhere
the dance image, the pure reso-
nant line of the body, tell of
suffering, resolute and impetu-
ous love. It is great dancing,
triumphant in interpretative
genius, in distinction of means,
and in its exposition of the bal-
lerina’s art.

It finds in Julio Bocca a wor-
thy and passionately devoted
Romeo. His movement has a
temperamental quickness, a
classic elegance, that are part
of an interpretation both eager
and authoritative. Youthfrti
fervour, physical verve, draw
this Romeo in lines of vivid
feeling, as he cuts his way
through duels, or gives himself
utterly to Juliet.

To Bernard Haitink and the
Opera House orchestra, much
gratitude. Not since the Hai-
tink’s previous appearance? to
a ballet performance have we
been so reminded of the cen-

tral fact that the score is the
foundation and inspiration of a
dance performance, and not a
mill-stone round its neck.

Clement Crisp

Steven Lubin
WKMKME HALL
Mr, Lubin has amassed a erabte frisson of juxtaposing
substantial reputation across -the austere sound world erf the

tee Atlantic-, bqttrtoUteMas^-totepfono with, that of a mod*

Fears and Miseries
MVBRPOOt, PtAYHOUSR
The Liverpool Playhouse has In a way, the single-minded-

launched a new studio com- ness at the new work points up
pany supported by the City the poetic suppleness of
Council's urban programme Brecht's, which in Miss Row-
awii endorsed by Twnw City land’s selection of about half

Task Force. Judging by the the pieces, charts with devas-

second fruit of the project, the taring intensity a war effort

result is the beat regional stu- built on nervous debilitation,

die adventure since Nancy The production is punctuated
Meckleris rfayiH seasons at with excellent new settings by
the Lwicflgter Haymarket Patrick Dineen of the songs
The director. Kate Rowland, and is played with the right

has matched a selection of blend of savagery, lightness
Brecht’s sketches from Fear and regret by a cheeringly tal-

and ABsery of the Third Reich ented company of nine actors,

with a clutch of commissions most of them local barn,

from contemporary play- The translation 1? not cred-

wrights under the umbrella lted but sounds like John Wfl.-

tttls of Fears and Miseries of lett’?. Some of the Third Term
the VMrd Ttrm. Tar the. next - writes assume other voiosa.

three weeks, Brecht is an Toes- with mixed success. Chariotte

d«y;.tbe new work on Wednee* Keatley offeree Joyce Granted
day. Thursday and Friday, guide on a heritage tour that
with a three-and-a-half-hour ends in tears by the pictur-

double hill on Saturday. esque gallows. Jim Morris dev-
The conjunction of Hitler's eriy recasts an unemployment

Third Reich with Mrs rap in a cowboy scenario. And
Thatcher’s Third Term has led Kay Adshead vividly conjures
to a local political kerfuffle a yuppie shindig where pov-
orchestrated, ft is almost need- erty is labelled a symptom of
less to say. by councillors who bad luck before isolating a cry
have not seen the show. to help.

While it is true that none of The most Brechtlan piece is

tiie commissioned, writers has Nick Darke's Means Test* a
come up with a hymn to That- densely elaborate charade in

cterignynone has drawn any which a knock at the door to
offensive comparison with Hit- cheek a pension claim turns
feriam. and the angriest items, into a nightmare of statistical

such as Frank McGoinnesa’s double-speak. But this 1? an
hitter Irish litany about beauti- attempt at comic style, not
ful British justice, or Noel political satire. For both, we
Gras’s censorship sketch is must watt to Brecht and the

which democracy in Chile is revelatory playing bare of a
preferred as a classroom sub- piece like The Chalk Cross, in

ject to homosexuality, re- which a Berlin kitchen staff is

phrase legitimate, familiar and split open by new tricks of foy-

inoffensiye obsessions, aitv testing and recruitment.

Most of the writers have ^ These pieces are .too little

responded by taking bleak, known, too rarely done,
funny snapshots of social mis- Together with, the new mate-
baps rooted in character, not rial, which la linked by Adrian
detailed political reality. Thus Henri poems, they offer plenty

Debbie Horeefield’s ehffi mono- erf scope for versatility In per-

logue for a woman about to fonnance; and all the cast take

drop ter child from a council their chances. Names to watch
flat window la a very to cry in particular are Louise
from Brecht’s Jewish wife pre- Duprey and Jon Huytoa, the
paring to leave Frankfurt in first an exotic comedienne, the
1935, where an aura of doubt second a sharp and distinctly

and mistrust has seeped Oke furtive little operator,

poison into personal relation-

steps from tee political atmo-
sphere.

Michael Coveney

SALEROOM

Hong Kongjade record
Ten years or so ago London
reigned supreme as the world
centre for sales of top quality
antiques. Not any longer. The
demand for works of art is now
international and tha auctions
follow the buyers. The most
Important sales in 1989 to date
have been in New York - to
Old Master paintings and
.drawings - and in Hong Kong
- for Chinese works of art
Old Masters have fallen

badly behind Impressionist and
30th century paintings in price,

but there were signs last week
that dealers now considered
than cheap. The prices paid
tor the good religious paintings
of the lfith and 17th centuries
were well above estimate, with
American museums the most
likely ultimate homes.
And Christie’s three days of

Bales in Hong Kong this week
confirmed the trend of last
year - that there was still
strong demand to the finest
items while, the second rate
found few takers. The key auc-
tion was of jade earrings and
jewellery, currently much
sought after by Taiwanese col-

lectors who can now export
sufficient capital to acquire the
finest items. It totalled 23.85m,

a jade record for Christie's, but
with 25 per cent unsold.
A Hong Kong private buyer

paid £518,116, well above esti-
mate, for an emerald and apple
green Jadette tripod censer and
cover of the late Qing dynasty.
It was a record for a jadette
carving. An Imperial green
iadeite circular two handled
tripod censer and cover, wtth a
Qianlong seal mark, tesp did
well at £334,782, going to
Europe, Christie’? {dims a sec-
ond auction in September.

Before the War the m«fa col-
lectors of Chinese works of art
were the British. Reggie
Palmer, chairman of biscuit
makers Huntley & Palmer,
built up a particularly flni»
group. Nineteen items-from his
collection sold in Hong Kong
this week for nearly £2m, He
probably had paid £1.000 for
tiie lot. A typical appreciation
was the £294,607 paid by focal
dealer Robert Chang for an
early Ming moon bought
for £66 in London in 1934.

Another, record at the sales
was the £244.289 paid by Chang
on Monday for a modern Ch£
nese painting.

Antony Thomcroft
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The Vienna
agreement
THE CONCLUDING document
of the latest of the 1975 Hel-

sinki Agreement follow-up con-

ferences, which is due to end
in Vienna today, has been vari-

ously evaluated as the most
ambitions charter of human
rights in modem times and as
only the beginning of a pro-
cess. These descriptions are
not as contradictory as they
appear at first sight While it is

certainly true that the Soviet
Union and Its East European
allies have never before under-
taken to respect such a
detailed catalogue of human
freedoms, it is equally clear
that the proof of the pudding
will be in the eating.

Sceptics Will maintain that it

took more than 10 years for the
original Helsinki Agreement
on Human Rights to bring tan-

gible results. Even then, the
pressure applied by one coun-
try, the US, was arguably a
much more decisive factor in
persuading the Soviet Union to
take action than the accord
itself. Critics will also be able
to point to the violation of
SUCh Fiagif human rights 8S tho

freedom of assembly and
expression by Czechoslovakia
ana Bast Germany, both signa-

tories to the Helsinki Agree-
ment, only one day 'after their
governments bad approved the
final Vienna document.

Stalinist cynicism
This betrays a degree of cyn-

icism more reminiscent of Stal-

inist thrifts than the new era of

glasnost and perestroika, ush-
ered in by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev. And what is one to say of
a country like Romania which,
in one and the same breath,

formally approves the Vienna
document and proclaims ttiwt it

will respect only those provi-

sions which it wants to? Yet
there are several reasons why
much more optimism is in
order now than in 1975, when
human rights in the Eastern
Bloc were in cold storage.
Thanks largely to Mr Gorba-
chev and economic pressures
on the Soviet Union, the pic-

ture looks much brighter.
In spite of continuing restric-

tions, there is much greater
freedom of expression and
movement of peoples in at
least some countries of Eastern
Europe. Hundreds of Soviet
prisoners of conscience have
been released and nearly 80JKW

people were allowed to emi-

grate from the Soviet Union
last year. The relatively more
liberal situation in the Soviet

Union, Hungary and Poland is

now considered to be the norm
in Eastern Europe, while
hitman rights laggards such as
Romania, Czechoslovakia, East

Germany and Bulgaria are
regarded, even by their alties,

as out of step with the times.

Moreover, the Western par-

ticipants in the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in

Europe have made sure that

the monitoring process will be
much more effective than It

was after the Helsinki and
Madrid conferences. Before the

nest full-scale follow-up meet-

ing in Helsinki in 1992, three
major conferences on human
rights will be held at annual
intervals in Paris, Copenhagen
and, finally, Moscow. These
meetings, in addition to one on
the free exchange of informa-
tion in London in April this

year and a cultural symposium
in Poland in 1991, will provide

<qKy.nent platforms for Anther
dose examination of Eastern
Europe’s human rights perfor-

mance.

Enshrined in law
Most Western governments

are well aware that recent
improvements in this field

must not lead to a relaxation of

Western pressure. Above all, it

is essential that, if the process

is not to be reversed, basic

human rights should be
wiBhriTwH in fhe national laws
of the countries concerned - a
point forcibly made by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the British For-

eign Secretary, in Vienna. That
is something which Mr Gorba-
chev has already promised to

do in the Soviet Union and the
task of overcoming hard-line
domestic opposition to his pro-

posals could be facilitated, ifhe
is able to invoke the Hrismld
process.
The arid test of the Vienna

document remains the extent

to which it is implemented,
and no one can deny that there
is a long way to go. What is

encouraging is that at least
some Eastern European gov-
ernments are beginning to con-
sider the respect of basic
human freedoms as a practical

goal, rather thanjust a theoret-

ical principle which they can
ignore.

The rights of
shareholders
THE UK tradition of
pre-emptive rights of share-
holders - that newly created
shares should be offered first

to existing shareholders - has
collided with the transactional
orientations of big business
and big finance. Concepts c£
proprietorial responsibilities

And shareholders’ rights have
become less sustainable in the
face of the ability of invest-

ment banks to put together
huge deals almost instantly.

The debate has become topi-

cal again as the Treasury pre-
pares to launch a campaign to

topple the investment institu-

tions from their preemptive
high ground.
The reasons why the argu-

ments should have been reacti-

vated at this stage are obscure,

but they are probably con-
nected with changes in the
power balance at the Stock
Exchange. The agency brokers
who controlled the pre-Big
Bang exchange gave support to
the institutions, their clients,

against the manoeuvrings of
corporate treasurers.
But now the Stock Exchange

and its regulatory counterpart,
the Securities Association, are
dominated by banks, which
have brought with them a
much bigger commitment to

corporate finance.

Institutional restrictions

The Treasury appears to
have been convinced that the
restrictions imposed by the
institutions are damaging the
UK’s capital markets. It is

argued that companies are
unnecessarily constrained in
their ability to raise new
money and finance deals.

There are also suggestions that

the rigid institutional insis-

tence upon righto of preemp-
tion is inhibiting the achieve-

ment of wider share
ownership.
The logic here seems flimsy,

however. There is no evidence

that techniques exist for distri-

buting new shares widely
among small shareholders,

except through public offers

for sale at a large discount -

the privatisation process whidt
has often proved expensive for

the taxpayer.
There is no general evidence

that British industry is short of

c«p?ta], and there are probably

too many corporate deals

rather than too few. To be
required to wait three weeks

and suffer the independent
scrutiny of shareholders may
be inconvenient, but it may do
good rather than harm.
Yet the traditional claims of

shareholders to their special
rights are becoming less easy
to support The legal basis that
shareholders own the company
and have the right to insist
that it is run in accordance
with their objectives has
started to become detached
from practical reality.

Institutional shareholders
have become increasingly
short term in their attitudes
and may even buy and sell

only on the basis of computer
programmes. Such Investors
may need various forms of pro-
tection, but they cannot he
regarded as proprietors.

Other constraints
Rights of pre-emption should

not therefore always be
regarded as absolute in all cir-

cumstances. The interests of
managers, customers and the
public must also be taken into
account. But the rights of
shareholders should not be
reduced without careful con-
sideration of the consequences.
In other countries, where

pre-emption rights are not
enforced in the same way as in
the UK. there are other con-
straints upon the behaviour of
managers and corporate finan-

ciers. In Germany, for example,
the two-tier system of corpo-

rate governance imposes a
more powerful system of
rfra-ks halamns.

As for Japan, companies
there are locked into cross-

shareholdings involving suppli-

ers and customers as well as
institutions and private inves-

tors, and this controls their
behaviour.

in the West companies with
the high share ratings of typi-

cal Japanese corporations
would be pressed by their
investment bankas to embark
on takeover sprees.

In the US it is much more
common and practicable for

shareholders and other inter-

ested parties to resort to the
courts for protection. Even so,

the corporate excesses in
greenmail, poison pills, lever^

aged buyouts and the rest are

likely to lead to legislative cor-

rection in due course. This is

no time for the UK to drift

unthinkingly towards a US cor-

porate finance system.

N ews that South
Africa’s State Presi-

dent Pieter Willem
Botha yesterday suf-

fered a “mild stroke” came as

his long-beleaguered National

Party Government was enjoy-

ing its first taste of success
ginrp the six-month honey-
moon which followed tfie

March 1984 Nkomati accord
with Mozambique. At home the

white opposition, both right
smti ipft, is in disarray; while

abroad Pretoria has won
recognition for prom-

1 to Namibia
in return for the exodus of

Cuban troops and African
National Congress CANO guer-

rillas from Angola,
Sven before the President’s

sudden illness a few dark
clouds were visible on the hori-

zon. They include a strong
whiff of corruption, especially

in the homelands, a weaken-
ing, Inflation-ridden economy
faced with a declining gold
price and any number of possi-

ble unravelling points in the
recently agreed Angolan peace
process.
But the sense that South

Africa was emerging from
domestic repression and inter-

national isolation fuelled spec-

ulation of an early general
election. One argument used
by those lobbying for an elec-

tion was that a re-elected gov-
ernment, with a five-year man-
date, would be in better shape
to terfd* the inevitable strug-
gle for the succession to the
73-year-cid President
Up to now the succession

struggle has been fought out of
the public eye. President
Botha’s stroke, no matter how
mild, brings the issue to the
fore.

Before this, the Government
was loftktng forward to profil-

ing from a new sense that the
white right-wing backlash
spawned by the violent black
township revolt and apartheid
reforms bad run Its course.
Party leaders, including the
President, have sat back and
watched with barely disguised
glee as newly elected Conser-
vative Party town councils in

places like Boksbuxg and Car-
letonviHe have sought to turn
back the apartheid clock -
only to come up hard against
the changed socio-economic
status of the once passive and
powerless black majority.
Black and coloured shoppers
have underlined the irrevers-

ible economic integration of
South African society by using
black-owned taxis to take their

custom away from white
supremacist-ruled dty centres.

The political illusions of
many poor whites have been
shattered by the fall from
grace of Mr Eugene Ter-
re’blanche, the leader of the
paramilitary Afrikaner resis-

tance movement (AWB). The
pro-government Afrikaans lan-

guage press, in particular, has
had a field day gloating over
an alleged passionate affair
between the blue-eyed, khaki-
dad AWB leader and Bis Jam
Allan, a columnist an the racy
English-language Sunday
Times.
The affair, hotiy denied by

Mr TerreTrlanche, has never-
theless been seized upon by the
more tight-lipped. Calvinist
purists in the organisation.
Already outraged by the size of
their leader’s expense account,
his flashyBMW and the cult of
personality inculcated by his
phalanx of adoring storm
troopers, the allegations of
other aU-too-human weak-
nesses provided the chance

After
Botha

Anthony Robinson on South
Africa’s pending power struggle

they were looking for to stick

in the knife. When, to top it all,

the Afrikaans Vrye Weekblad
(Independent Weekly) added
reports of homosexual passion
within the ranks of the move-
ment, the cup of bitterness
overflowed.
White right-wing politics will

never be the same after these
events. They have led to a
power straggle within the
AWB and cast doubt on the
Conservative Party's ability to
honour its promise to restore

the racial privileges of the Ver-
woerd era.

But it is not only the white
right which is in disarray. Big-

business inspired efforts to
forge a united “liberal" left as
a credible alternative to the
National Party have merely
revealed the depth of the rival-

ries between the three parties

involved - Mr Denis WorralFs
Independent Party, Mr Wynand
Malan’s National Democratic
Movement (NDM) and the Pro-
gressive Federal Party under
the new leadership of former
Anglo American executive Mr
Zac de Beer.
The National Party Govern-

ment, after 40 uninterrupted
years in power, may look tired,

uninspiring and even corrupt
It may have lost the loyalty of
half the volk and of many Afri-

kaner intellectuals and church-
men. But under President
Botha the party has lost none
of its will to keep power or Its

instinct far the hopes and fears
of middle-of-the-road white
South Africans. President

Botha must take some of the
credit for this. At the very
least, he has demonstrated an
ability to take tough measures
when needed.
The black townships are

again under control. Pretoria

has stopped snarling at the
outside world and started lis-

tening again. Reprieve for the
Sbarpeville Six and the trans-

fer from jail to house arrest of
ANC leader Nelson Mandela
are two small signs of this.

The - decision to cede inde-
pendence to Namibia is the
ultimate proof, and PW is cred-

ited with having had the final

word. Once the Cubans have
gone. South Africa, with its

modern army and powerful
armaments industry, will be
militarily unchallengeable in
the ration. Without its Ango-
lan bases the ANC has lost tile

last chance of being able to

threaten a liberation war* to
wrest power from whites. On
both accounts the pressure an
Pretoria looks like easing con-
siderably.

Taken together, these two
developments remove Pre-
toria’s old bogeyman - a pre-

sumed Communist-inspired
"total onslaught" Lingering
suspicions of Moscow’s new-
found enthusiasm far regional
solutions remain in military
and security circles. But
bridge-bcilding with Africa is

thenew leitmotiv of South Afri-
can foreign policy. After 300
years In Africa the Afrikaners
are determined to gain accep-
tance in blade Africa as fellow

Africans. They see acceptabil-

ity to Africa as the key to shed-

drag Pretoria's pariah status
forther afield.

The momentum created by
tile Angolan peace process
enabled President Botha to

travel to Mozambique, Malawi
and the Ivory Coast for talks.

Mr POt Botha, Ids Foreign Min-
ister, has stressed the need for

cooperation “with our brother
Africans" on every occasion.

The efforts of an impressive
team of young foreign service

professionals to forge closer

political ties are being comple-
mented by rising trade with
black Africa, and by South
African participation in major
investment projects like the
Lesotho highlands water
scheme and the Botswana soda
ash project

. If all goes to plan, the end of
the Angolan war could give a
big boost to the economies of
the region as oil revenue
ceases to flow out of the coun-
try to finance Cuban troops
and Soviet militaryequipment
South Africa companies are
well placed to help reconstruc-
tion of the war-ravaged Ango-
lan economy.
What is awaited now is a

dearindication as to what Pre-
toria Intends to do with its

breathing space. Those looking
for the abolition of all vestiges
of apartheid and a negotiated
transfer of power to the ANC
will almost certainly be disap-

pointed. The emphasis is likely

to remain on evolutionary
change at the socio-economic
as well as political levels. The
elimination of economic dis-

crimination hlarks and
encouragement of black enter-
prise remains a priority, as
does the privatisation of cum-
bersome state and parastatal
companies.
The parliamentary session

which begins in February will
see an attempt to bring blades
into the Government as deputy
ministers. The Government's
recent decision to set up a com-
mission to investigate “obsta-
cles impeding the process of
negotiations” between it and
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi.
the Zulu leader, is part of a a
fresh attempt to set up power-
sharing talks with internal
black leaders. A vital black
precondition remains the
release of Mr Nelson Mandela
and other jailed leaders and
the nnhartn^ng of the ANC and
other organisations.
There is, however, an impor-

tant unknown. How will the
weakening of fhe ANC’s mili-

tary wing after its imminent
departure from Angola,
together with Pretoria’s
renewed self-confidence, influ-

ence the prospects for wider
black/white power-sharing
negotiations? Beal movement
here would require the ANC
Igwriemhip in exile to Come up
with more modest and more
realistic demands than the sim-

ple transfer of power. It would
also require a government toss

viscerally attached to the idea
of the ANC as a dangerous ter-

rorist organisation.

President Botha has always
looted like a hard-liner on the
ANC question. The intriguing

question now is whether a suc-

cessor would prove more flexi-

ble - though there is no indi-

cation at this stage that Mr
Botha’s health will not allow
him to remain in control for

some time to come.

Correction: on article on this

page yesterday understated
Inland’s exports in 1988. The
cometfigure is J£12bn (£9.8bnX
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The debris

of empire

J
ust before the First World
War, when Lento was
developing the theories on

which he was to found bis(Fed-

eration of Socialist Republic,

he asked the newest recruit to

the Bolshevik Central Commit-
tee to write an essay on the

nationality problem. He
wanted to test the man's intel-

lectual capacity. Stalin passed

the test. But not unaided.
Bukharin, who was better

versed in Marxist theory,

helped him to compose a lurid

thesis, which diplomatically
echoed Lenin's thinking- Years

later, Trotsky, recounting the

occasion, remarked that a
ynind as “plodding limited

as Stalin’s could not have pro-

duced anything so original and
he recalled a “glint of hostility

in Stalin's yellow eyes’* at the

necessity to collaborate with
Bukharin, of whose popularity
he was deeply jealous.

Vignettes wiw» thia make Pro-
fessor ZJLB. Zeman’s detailed
and penetrating analysis of the
partition of Europe and the
construction of the nation
states of fbe Eastern bloc ajoy
to read.

His account of the differing
and developing forms of
nationalism left behind in the
debris of the Hapsbmg, Tsarist
and Ottoman empires, and the
Communist failure to come
fully to terms with them is

both timely and illuminating.
Bis fly-an-the-waH views of

the last quarrel between Stalin
and Lemn casts fascinating
light on the present nationality
problems in Armenia and Azer-
baijan.

Stalin had been allocated
responsibility for nationalities

in Lenin's first government,
and had drawn up a declara-
tion ofthe rights of the peoples
of Russia, which, with hind-
sight, appears too permissive
and self-assured to be credible
as bis own work. It provided
for the tight to self-determina-
tion, complete secession and
the establishment of indepen-
dent states.

Lenin approved heartily, but
within five years the two were
dashing over Stalin’s dan to
subsume the Republics of
Georgia, Armenia, and Azer-
baijan within the Russian
Republic, in fhe teeth of .the

strong opposition of the Geor-
gians. Lenin as a Russian
advised caution. It was far bet-

ter, be felt, to overdo Esther
tharw lirwlpwlq thfl concessions
to national minorities. But
.Stalin, conscious of his posi-

tion, as a Georgian, tried to
.force, the issue. - unsuccess-
fully - and revealed enough of
his character to startle the ter-

minally ill Lenin.
“Comrade Stalin, having

become general secretary, has
concentrated enormous power
jn his hands,” he remarked. “1

am not sure that he always
knows how to use that power
with sufficient caution - I sug-
gest that the Comrades think
about a way of removingStalin
from the post”
Stalin's Georgian back-

ground enabled him to grasp
the fundamental differences

Quayle and
Castro
Dan Quayle may well run

into some embarrassment
when he makes one of his offi-

cial trips abroad as Vice Presi-
dent that is, if no-one gets cold
feet and Old protocol is adhered
to.

The occasion win be the
inauguration of Carlos Andres
Perez as President of Vene-
zuela cm February 2. Wheat
George Bush was number two.
that was the sort of event he
invariably attended, standing
in for President Reagan. The
ceremony will include a meet-
ing ofregional leaders.

There may, however, be a
hitch. President Castro of Cuba
has also been invited. This has
already produced an outburst
from Washington’s Cuban-horn
ambassador to Caracas, Otto
Reich
Reich has told the press that

his government views any
inauguration ofa freely-elected
president as a “democratic cel-

ebration'’. Castro, be said, did
not have much to contribute
to Hip health nf ftoTTuvraHna

anywhere.
The last time Castro was

In Venezuela, nearly SO years
ago, he urged large crowds of
Communist sympathisers to
start a revolution. But the

Venezuelan guerrilla move-
ment has long since been
soundly defeated, not least by
Kraz in a previous govern-

ment Today, most Venezue-
lans are likely to view Castro's

visit as a celebrity appearance,
a curiosity rather than a revo-

lutionary act
They may not take too

kindly to Quayle after afl that
they have read about him, and
tbe protest by Ambassador
Reich which has not gone
down at all well. Thus the
Quayle trip has not yet been
officially confirmed.

Peter Nichols
No-one in Italy ever doubted

that the late Peter Nichols had

Observer
a firm grip on the ear of the
country's most ubiquitous and
influential politician, fiinKn

AndreottL Presently Foreign
Secretary, and five times Prime
Minister, Andreotti gave the
opening speech at a commemo-
ration for his old friend at the
Foreign Press Association in
Rome yesterday. In the last

few years they had worked
together as editors-in-chief of
the magazine, Italy, Italy.
Nichols will be most remem-
bered, however, for his work
on The Times: one of the lon-
gest serving foreign correspon-
dents ever to stay in the same
place.

Nostalgic sale
Scribner’s, the most civilised

book shop in New York, is

finally dosing its doors on
Sunday, the only consolation
beinga bargain sale In the last

few days.
The literary shrine, opened

in 1913, is another victim of

New York's property market,
which has made the Beanx-
Arts building on Fifth Avenue
irresistible to developers. The
building once housed both the
bookstore and the Scribner
publishing house whose
authors included Ernest Hem-
ingway, F Soott Fitzgerald and
Thomas Wolfe. It was sold in
1984, at the same time that the
publishing concern was bought
by Macmillan. The Scribners
publishing house Is now part

of Robert Maxwell's publishing

empire. Scrihos- Book Stares

was bought by Rizzrii Interna-
tional Bookstores.

In 1987 the property was pur-
chased by a Benetton family
holding company, owners of
the eponymous clothing chain.
Although Rizzoli initially

that the bookstore would
remain in place, it later

derided that It was too expen-
sive to keep Scribner's at the
Fifth Avenue address. A new

Tve been breaking into
yhmvtum agatn, fatter,"

home for the Scribner’s has
not yet been found.
New Yorkers fear that fhe

shop’s airy, turn^-the-centnry
interior wifi be renovated in
order to use toe space mare
efficiently. However, Frank
Mariani, vice president of the
Benetton property company,
said that the interior will

remain exactly as it is, and
that Benetton hopes to replace
Scribner’s with another book
retailer as a tenant

Poor chemists
Johnson Matthey pic - the

precious metals lot, not the
bank - has given its name
to a new set of laboratories
at the Imperial College of Sci-
ence and Technology. They
were formally opened by Peter
Brooke, the Chairman df the
Conservative Party and 14P
for the City ofLondon and -

Westminster, yesterday.
The immediate purpose is

to help Professor Sir Geoffrey
Wilkinson to continue Ms
research. Wilkinson, ajoint

winner of the Nobel Prize for
.

Chemistry in 1978, retired from
his academic posts last Sep-
tember and is suitably grateful.

He remains notably outspoken,
however, about what be calls

the “grotesquely inadequate”
funding for British science,
especially at Imperial College.
Tbe chemistry department,

he says, has one the highest
student-staffratios in tbe coun-
try: 1R3 to L In 33 years he
claims he has never had a
penny for research from Brit
ish Industry and has given up
on British companies. He has
been in correspondence with
the Prime Minister about it,

but she seems to think it Is
a problem of the division of
fends within the University.
Johnson Matthey provided

£75,000 to refurbish a set of
old rooms. “It means I don’t
have work in some grotty old
lab,” says Wilkinson.
He remains a true «rartn»nio

scientist “Blue skies, free
range research and advancing
the frontiers not always in a
way that is perceived as ose-
fid,” and he adds that it should
not be otherwise. In feet he
is a world leader in new mate-
rials and compounds. It was
he who discovered the rhodium
complex known as Wilkinson's
Catalyst None of that one
would have thought is remote
from practical application.

Leisure time

r. Ctoema-
going is experiencing a revival
The slump that setIn during
the 1950s reached its trough
in the UK in 1984, when there

woe only58m visits. By 1987
tbe figure was to 75m. And
99 per cent of fUfi-time manual
workers were entitled to four
or more weeks holiday in 1987
- twice as much as in ifiSL

Blooming sorry
Sign in Wast Midlands flo-

rists: “Beenriwrbtempered
to your wife? Unsay it with

flowers.”

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP BY 37%

TOTAL DIVIDEND UP BY 47%
FINAL DIVIDEND INCREASED

TO 6.75p PER SHARE
The Sturge Group comprises the largest group of
underwriting agencies at Lloyd's, acting as
members' agent for 2,633 Names and managing
twenty-eight syndicates in the marine, non-
marine, aviation, motor and life markets, as well as
Wise Speke Limited, one of the largest regional
firms of stockbrokers in the United Kingdom.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
for the yearended 30th September, 1968

1988

rooo

FEEANDCOMMISSIONINCOME

PROFITBEFORETAXATION

EARNINGS PERSHARE

1987

rooo

16,239

12.600

16.10p

6.80p

25,713

17,211

19.58p

NETDIVIDENDS PERORDINARY SHARE lO.OOp

In June, 1988when they announced the Group’s
interim results, the directors forecast pretax profits

°f i838p and a

Copies of the Report and Accounts
will be available from the Secretary

9 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YL

Pursued by a Bear The
Making of Eastern Europe

".A.Bw Ztom
A Whxtux no

between the Said soft-focus

nationalism of the smaller,

more backward rural commu- JW

nities of tbe Caucasus, and the

clearly etched national con-

sciousness of the urban com-
munities of the emerging East

European nation states, with
their historical affiliations to

the great cities - Prague,
Vienna, Warsaw. Budapest -
and their highly developed cul-

tural nationalism. This con-

vinced him of the futility of

international revolution.

Hitler's war. Professor
Zeman argues, relieved Stalin

of any pressure to fry to force

the pace of spreading Commu-
nism- “1 am not inclined to the

view that a monolithic system

was imposed on reluctant pop-

ulations solely under the aus-

pices of the Red Army," he
declares. “In May. 1945, there

existed great relief everywhere
in Eastern Europe that the

murderous war was over, and
,

much enthusiasm to create a w
better world."

The idealism evaporated
quickly, however, as the wan
time allies settled down to the

division of the spoils, a some-
what squalid exercise in which
Stalin was able to outman-
oeuvre Roosevelt and push
Churchill aside.

Nationalism, mainly in the

negative forms of anti-Russian

and anti-German sentiments,

continued 6k a long time fit

play a role in the reshaping o)

Eastern Europe. There were
transfers of population oh a
massive scale and the virtual

disappearance of many Ger-
man <**wT»wi«mittoa.

The post-war revolutions in

Eastern Europe were even less

broadly based and less

deep-rooted than the 1917 revo-

lution, In Professor Zeman’s
assessment. The close and
intricate relationship in which
the Soviet Union and its satel- £
lites have apparently been
locked for the past SO years has
changed tar more than the
West has realised.

Though the leaders in

Moscow have grown more sen-

sitive to events is Eastern
Europe, and have had to learn

to deal with a new range of

problems^ many East Europe-
ans still hold up a Western
mirror to the Soviet system, he
says. But the people of the
Eastern bloc are much more
self-assured than their parents
and grandparents were. And
the West should not look -for

East-West convergence at tire

end of the present drive for

reform within the socialist Sys-

tem, be cautions. To do sols to

misunderstand the purpose of
tiie exercise, which is not to •$]

emulate the West, but to

release the vast creative
energy of the East Europeans.

Margaret van Hattem
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I
t Is quite possible to be a critic

of post-war, so-called Keynes-
ian, demand management and
believe that inflation has mon-

etary roots not amenable to wage or
price controls or other treatment of
symptoms, without being a techni-
cal monetarist - a polite term fix*

what Denis Healey used to call a

-

“punk monetarist.'’ Trwiiwi, hia j$
my own position, which can be
described as classical, counter-revo-

;

ladoaary. “low chnrcb monetarist"

'

or by any other words which con- *

1

vey the flavour.

Technical, monetarism .is .a more
I
subsidiary set of ideas, relating to

. means. ft normally states that there
: is some stable or predictable rela-
tionship between some measure of
the money supply and total spend-
ing or Nominal GDP. Nothing very
much depends upon it except how

' the Chancellor or Che Governor of
the Bank of England should state .

some intermediate objectives which
the fi™Tn*fal markets r”n monitor.
But because of the resurgence of

. inflationary pressures at a time

been rising,°^^rehas1^m^resur-
1 gencg of technical mnw^aw. How
justified is this rpHnrgPTK**

*9
Many of its proponents, especially

in the City,, look at too short a
time-scale. Even the period since
1979 shown in the chart is too short
for the most tentative cftnfJiwfnTvq
It does, however, coincide with the
advent of the Thatcher Govern-
ment; and a problem about going
back earlier is that there was theaa
specific penalty an the growth of
interest-bearing bank deposits,
known as “the corset." The rffuyt

was to massage the numbers. It is
therefore best to start a simple sur-
vey In 1979.

Another question is how to judge
the impact of monetary change. In
the end it seems best to nse an
indicator of prices flu- what Nigel
Lawson calls “judge and jury” -
not least because the claims of tech-
nical. monetarism are most often
both put forward and opposed In
terms of their impact on inflation

. There is still, however, the prob-
Ion of which inflation indicator to
use. In the end I foil back cm the
Retail Prices Index, with mortgage
Interest removed. The omission of
mortgage interest eliminates a lot of
erratic movements or “noise", at
the cost of sHghtly understating the
overage inflation rate of the last few
years.

More seriously, .the modest
upsurge shown In 1988 by the
adjusted RP1 falls to make allow-
ance for the suppressed inflationary
pressures which have been
deflected, into Imports and shown
min the current deficit instead.

.Thera, is, however, no way of
reading a chart with-

out using mmmfm sense and one’s
knowj^fe of the history of the
period. The same limitation would
apply to a more formal econometric
exercise, except that the snags
Would be hidden tn the equations.
.With these explanations out of

tiie way, we can the two
topmost lines of thq main chart, M3

Economic Viewpoint

Money and inflation Year on year increase 6 month annualised

Thatcher

24% ***** EtecSon

i

1979 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 1989
"JEaefcKfcm mortgage Imoreel peymenta

Jan 1986 Jan 1987 Jan 1988 Jan

Source; Bank olEngland

Monetarism’s second coming

r;.v-

: V.' *t;

and Ml These plot what is known
as broad money. M3 consists basi-

cally of notes and coins plus bank
deposits. It is closely related to Ster-
ling M3 which was used for the
monetary target in both the Denis
Healey and the early Geoffrey Howe
period- M4 contains building society
deposits as well, which are increas-
ingly treated as money for practical

purposes.
The chart shows M4 to be subject

to smaller swings than M3. But this

does not matte-

If we take more
seriously those swings that do
occur. It can be seen that both
bread money measures were flash-

ing warning signals throughout
1966-87 as well as 1988. 143 did so
flamboyantly and M4 did so in its

own quieter way.
But before awanfing the victory

laurels tio the advocates of broad
money, anyone with the slightest
regard for history will want to look
back a little further.

The British Treasury’s disen-
chantment with MS, and broad
money generally, goes back to the
198881 period. This saw not only a
sharp decline In inflation, but the
severest recession of post-war his-

tory. Yet so for from giving the 18-

month warning of these events
expected from the monetarist litera-

ture, both M3 and M4 had growth
rates which remained high above

target ranges until the end of 1981.

The boy who cries “wolf* falsely

is not believed on another occasion
when there really is a wolf; and a
like fete was suffered- by the broad
monetary aggregates. (It was Inci-

dentally the experience of the early
1980s which sparked off my own
paper. How to End the Monetarist
Controversy, which argued for a
shift of emphasis from intermediate
monetary objectives to more final

ones such as Nominal GDP.)

It Is not enough to stick to blade
box explanations, that is explana-
tions which look at statistical regu-
larities without trying to under-
stand them. The Treasury’s reason
for downplaying broad money was
that, in a world of lower inflation

and higher real interest rates, as
well as financial, innovation, people
would want to Increase the ratio of
liquid assets to income, and that
there was therefore no inflationary
danger in so doing. In monetarist
language, velocity was foiling.

This explanation, may have been
tree of the early 1980s, Unfortu-
nately, in the latter part of the
decade bank credit which was
the counterpart to the increase in
deposits - was used, not to pur-
chase financial assets, hut to buy
property and, above all, houses.
People felt richer because of the

By Samuel Brittan

appreciation of their property; the
so-called wealth effect. In addition,

parts of what was meant to be mort-
gage lending was diverted to other
consumer spending; socalled equity
withdrawal.
These post hoc explanations do

not resolve the matter. Who knows
whether the next episode of rising

broad monetary growth will be
more like 1980-81 or 1987-88? Or how
should we react to a decline of any
hypothetical size in these aggre-
gates in the months ahead?.

Before moving on to the Trea-
sury's current favourite, MO, a word
about other fended aggregates. An
example is “non-interest bearing
Ml.” This is meant to be a measure
of transactions balances, containing
only hard core current accounts.
Unfortunately, the spread of inter-

est payments, and other financial
changes have' wrought such havoc
that the series behaves in a weird
and wonderful switchback manner
and it takes an expert manipulator

to make anything of it at all.

Thus, we fell back on MO. This is

sometimes called the monetary base
- a name which misleads monetar-
ists, especially outside the UK. Over
90 per cent of MO consists of notes
ana coins in the hands of the public
and is not the base ofanything. Nor
does ft cayse anything to happen.

irrespective of whether the demand
for it is interest-sensitive or not
The amount of notes and coins
responds to the public demand for

cash.
The use of M0 is simply 33 a spot

indicator of Nominal GDP, espe-
cially valuable when national
income statistics arrive with a con-
siderable lag, as well as being
awed. M0 has basically nothing
whatever to do with technical
monetarism and is one economic
indicator to take Us place with the
others.

Be that as ft may, it performed
less badly than the other aggregates
over the 1980s, In particular it

showed up the severity of the
198881 squeeze. But its record is

still quite mixed. To take but two
examples: M0 gave a completely
spurious warning of an inflationary

upsurge in 198283; and it gave little

warning of the present Inflationary

resurgence.
The contention that staying

strictly with MO would have saved
the Chancellor from his so-called

error in sticking to a DM 3 sterling

objective in early 1988 is repudiated
in the inset chart Here we see that
the six-monthly rate of increase of
M0, whfoh devotees of that measure
asked us to look at then, were actu-
ally tending downwards until the
March and April figures, published

with a month’s delay, appeared; and
the Chancellor began to increase
interest rates in June.
The main chart does suggest that

when all the aggregates are falling

together, as in the first half of 1982,

or rising, as in 1988, they do give

clear indications of deflationary or
inflationary movements, but by
then it is usually too late. It would
also be surprising if taking an aver-

age of several indicators were to

help, unless one had some good the-

ory about their inter-relationship.

The report of the retiring US
Council of Economic Advisers, led

by Beryl Sprinkel, concedes that the
Federal Reserve has had to conduct
policy “without a reliable relation-

ship between the monetary aggre-
gates and economic activity," and
the same applies to the UK.

O ne short cut in the face of
these perplexities is to
use an exchange rate tar-

get against a low infla-

tion currency. Exchange rate objec-

tives are not an alternative to
monetary policy and cannot be
achieved by intervention alone.
They are simply a set of guideposts
against which monetary policy can
be set
There has been no space to show

how a sterling indicator compares

with the domestic monetary ones.
The movement of either the sterling

index, or sterling against the
D-Mark, indicates clearly the main
turning points (although it would
be highly misleading for fine tun-
ing, which Is in any case not possi-
ble).

Sterling gave a very clear indica-
tion of the severity of the 1988-1981
squeeze when it shot up above
DM5. It then embarked on a pro-
longed fall to reach DM 2.3 in early
1987, just before the Louvre Accord.
The rise that has since taken place
is pretty modest by comparison.
Lawson's error, if there was one,
was not to halt sterling’s decline at,

say DM3J5, because of the errone-
ous prevailing belief that the oil

price collapse required and justified

an offsetting sterling depreciation.
If the UK links sterling to the

D-Mark, the rate of inflation for

traded goods will approximate to

the German rate. This would have
happened eventually even at the
former DM 3 target, after a period of

domestic turbulence reflecting
events in the housing and credit

markets. The approximation will
occur more quickly with sterling in
the DM 3 to DM 3.3 range.

Credit Suisse correctly points out
that, in contrast to 1980. UK profit

margins are at a record, and the
economy can absorb the pressure
from a high exchange rate without
any investment slump or other
catastrophe.
But this still does not mean that

the sky is the limit or that It would
be anything other than ridiculous

to follow M0 slavishly, irrespective

of sterling.

The Credit Suisse authors, under
the Influence of an over-romantic
view of Sir Alan Walters as eco-

nomic dictator, foresee a long-term
appreciation of sterling. The argu-

ment is based on the influence of

the non-traded sector - dominated
by services - where measured pro-

ductivity rises more slowly. Mere
stability of sterling against a zero

inflation currency would produce
an overall inflation rate averaging
around 3 per cent. This Is better

than anything the UK has managed
to sustain,

If the Government wishes to do
better, by all means let it try. Such
an attempt is still consistent with
an exchange rate policy but one
that would require an average
annual appreciation of 3 per cent
against the D-Mark. If you believe
that this is the outlook, even allow-

ing for the D-Mark’s present rela-

tive weakness, you will believe any-
thing.

The general conclusion that
emerges is the need for a nominal
framework rather than strict adher-
ence to particular monetary rela-

tionships . which are likely to break
down. There can be a framework
that gives some weight to the
exchange rate and some to Nominal
GDP. Problems arise - and market
participants start to behave like

rats in a maze - when the nature
of the mix is unclear and depends
on the balance of personalities at

the top of the Cabinet
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In deep ‘Fortress Europe is a myth’

waters
‘ From Mr CGM. Turner.

Sir, The December 30 state-,

rnent by Mr Wiliam Courtney,
*•.. chairman of Southern Water,

“quoting” views expressed In

,

. the 1988 report of the Monopo-
’?•

1

lies and Mergers Commission
(MMC), Hke other recent “qnp-

^ tattoos" by Southern Water is

~ not In accordance with the
feCtS.

. .Mr Courtney, . having
expressed the view that "cus-

tomers weald benefit more
from a closer association of the
water

. . companies with
Southern .than from them
being acquired - by outside
interests," then goes on to say:

“a view reinforced by the con-
clusions of the MMC 1986
report " The MMC expressed
no such view, as of course no
question of “acquisition fry out-

\
* «de interests" was in question

at that ifmn.

... r
What the MMC’s report

(paragraph 2.36) said was:
“Southern Water Authority
(SWA) estimated for us that In
its view annual savings of
some xsm to £6m (out of total
costs of some £90m on water
supply for SWA and the com-
panies together*) would be pos-
sible if it assumed the responsi-Sfor water supply over the

region. While this figure
appears not Implausible, we
have been unable, as we have
noted, to test it in detail , or
give time to the companies to
contest it . .

"There would no doubt be
transitional costs and. we are
aware that expected economics
of this kind do not always,
accrue in practice. Our tenta-
tive conclusion is that some
worthwhile economies might
be obtainable from giving SWA
full responsibility for water
supply in the region, but these
would need to be measured
against what might still be
strong local preferences for
retaining the companies."

* This statement refers to no
fewer thaw yjx different compar
Dies. It is surely a clear indica-

tion of the reliance that can
safely be placed on the state-

ments of Southern Water, and
ah excellent reason for Bast-

bourne Water shareholders to

ignore the gratuitous advice
Offered in the press announce-

ment
CJ3.G. Turner,
Eastbourne Water,

14 Upperton Road,
Eastbourne, East Sussex.

From Mr Horst Krenzler.

Sir, There are certain myths
which, even if already deci-

sively rejected, tend to resur-

face, either in their initial form
or in a new shape. One con-
cerns the alleged unfairness of
the European Community's
dumping Mlmlatinpa.

The allegation is made that

the EC's methodology does not
make economic sense, and is

biased against the exporter.
The spectre of a Fortress
Europe, with ramparts faring

Asia, is being, evoked. This is,

of course, a misrepresentation
of EC anti-dumping policy.

Contrary to what is alleged,

the Commission's anti-dump-
ing legislation is not manipu-
lated according to the export-

ing country involved. It is

applied uniformly in all cases.

Irrespective of whether the

exporter is hi Asia, North
America or elsewhere. It has
now been applied for 18 years.

Since 1980 more than 390
anti-dumping investigations
have been opened, of which 27
have concerned Japan. There
have only been four proceed-

ings (ball-bearings, electronic

typewriters, photocopiers and
printers) where significant
duties have been imposed, and
in three important cases (tita-

nium, microwave ovens and
cellular mobile' radio tele-

phones) no action was taken.

The value of trade for all

products affected by all anti-

dumping duties imposed
against Japanese imports was
negligible in 1980, and
amounted to approximately 2

per cent in 1987 and the first

half of 1988. During the same
period, exports from Japan to

the EC nave continued to

increase, from Ecu (European
units of currency) 14bn in 1968

to Ecu 35bn in 1987.

Is this the practical evidence

that warrants the allegations
that the EC is constructing a
Fortress Europe with its ram-
parts facing Asia, or that anti-

dumping is now the centre of
Far East trade policy?

The astounding allegations
made in recent articles in, and
correspondence with, your
newspaper should not be
allowed to distort the reality of
the EC’s dumping policy. As
-former EC Commissioner Willy
de Clercq has already
explained cFair practice, not
protectionism", November 12),
it is incontestably by far the
most liberal of all world trad-

ing groups. Criticism Is being

particularly concentrated on
one aspect of EC methodology;
the treatment of those situa-

tions where the exporter is eeU-
ing through a legally indepen-
dent but economically related

subsidiary within the EC.

In most anti-dumping pro-
ceedings, including those
involving Hong Kong; Taiwan,
Brazil and state trading coun-
tries, this problem is .-not
encountered. Where it .has

been - as in the consumer
electronics sector - it has fre-

quently had little or no impact
on the eventual level of
imppspri anti-dumping duties.

This is because of the partic-

ular feature of the EC’s anti-

dumping policy which gener-

ally does not apply duties cor-

responding to the full margins
of dumping found, but limits

the amount of duty to a level

sufficient to remove the Injury

caused to the EC industry.

This has led to duties being
imposed at levels tower than-
the calculated dumping mar-
gins in practically all the anti-

dumping proceedings concern-
ing Japan.

I do not wish to bore your
readers with a description of
the EC’s calculation proce-
dures of dumping, or the pre-
sentation of an ingenuous dia-
gram. Nevertheless 1 must
comment on the technical
aspects of the allegations maria
against the EC’s methodology.
The first argument made is

that no damping should be
found when a Japanese pro-
ducer markets Sts product at
identical prices in both Japan
and the Community.

This idee ignores wimple eco-
nomic sense and the Gatt (Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) definition of dumping.
Economically Bpeaking,

dumping occurs where a pro-
ducer, because of a certain iso-
lation of his market, indulges
in price discrimination
between his domestic and for-

eign customers. Any such price
discrimination cannot be mea-
sured by comparing price lev-

els on two totally different
markets. In fact, the conditions
of competition prevailing on.
these markets - which may be
separated by great distances -

can vary substantially, because
of different structures, distri-

bution and taxation systems.

For this reason. Article VI of
the Gatt states that dumping
occurs where the domestic
price (or cost of production) of

a particular product is higher
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than the price for a like prod-
uct, not when imported into
the country of destination, but
when exported from Its coun-
try of origin.

ft follows, therefore, that the
point of comparison of prices is

the exporter's factory gate
rather than the premises of the
buyer tn either Japan or the
EC. Because substantial costs
may be incurred between
exportation and importation
for ocean transport, insurance,
handling, customs duties and
so on, the fact that prices are
identical in Japan and the EC
would be ah indication that
dumping was taking place.
The second argument is

based on the idea that market-
ing companies established by a
producer on the Japanese mar-
ket and in the EC should be
granted equal treatment
The idea might well appeal

to a layman, but (his does not
compare like situations,
because a marketing company
in Japan assumes the func-
tions of the producer’s domes-
tic sales department whereas
what is euphemistically termed
the marketing company in the
Community assumes the func-

tions oran importer.
Those who allege that there

is biased treatment in the EC's
methodology ignore the fact

that different situations
require different treatment
Whether goods are sold on

the Japanese domestic market
through the producer's sales
department or through a
related marketing company
makes no difference to the rep-

resentativeness of the prices
charged. When the Japanese
producer changes from selling
to an Independent importer to

a related marketing subsidiary-

in the EC, the transaction is

then based on transfer price,

which is not reliable for a
determination of an arras-

length sales price, and there-

fore the basis for determining
the export price to the EC
must be changed.
Let me make one final

remark, about your recent cov-

erage of anti-dumping matters.
It is a great pity that when the
EC authorities terminate anti-

dumping proceedings against
Asian countries without the
imposition of any measures -
such as the cellular mobile
radio telephone and microwave,
oven proceedings last Decem-
ber - no equal prominence is

given when, for example, a
duty is imposed on videotapes
and cassettes from Hong Kong.
Horst G. Krenzler,
Director-General for External
Relations, Commission of the
European Communities,
Brussels, Belgium.

Our policy of constant rigorous quality control has

identified a faulty component in a number of Ideal Mexico 2

Central Heating Gas Boilers manufactured since July 1988.

These boilers can in certain circumstances prova hazardous

if not rectified.

If you have an Ideal Mexico 2 Boiler (as illustrated)

which has bean installed at any time since the 31st July 1988

ring urgently now on Freephone 0800 500239 at our expense

and we will send a Service Engineer to check out your boiler

and carry out any modification necessary.

To repeat: This notice only applies to Mexico 2 boilers

but if you are in any doubt please contact the number listed in

this Statement.
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S African power struggle looms after Botha’s stroke
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA faces an ~

intensified power struggle
inside the ruling National
Party following the “mild '<<:

stroke™ suffered by President £•:./

'

Pieter Wfflera (PW) Botha yes-

terday.
' :Fts»

The 73-year-old President . -_*-**.s

was reported to be in a “sta- ""
.

fate” condition in a Cape Town v/.'

military hospital last night

after suffering what doctors : zTl
owiipd a “mild stroke" early on *S -

Tuesday morning. -X,
The constitution provides for ft*

the President or the Cabinet to

appoint an acting President in
'

case of illness or ether incapac- flHK . >
itv but no such decision had __ „ ...

been taken last night. PW Bote

The President’s sudden ill- parent
ness is expected to intensify He was t

backstage manoeuvring over ter of then
his eventual succession, given Goveturner
the absence of a Rh«r heir-ap- and became

PW Botha: sudden Illness

parent
He was elected Prime Minis-

ter of the ruling National Party

Government in September 1978

and became the first executive

State President with quasi-

Gaullist powers in September

1984*

It was not clear before yes-

terday’s stroke whether Mr
Botha, appointed for a five-

year term, would seek re-elec-

tion later this year. But his age
and increasingly autocratic
style of government had
already ted to backstage mah-

' oeuvring among senior cabinet

ministers jockeying for the
party caucus support neces-
sary for election.

Mr Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister, is believed to have
improved his chances by suc-
cesfully steering the recent
Angolan peace negotiations
but other front-runners include
Mr F.W.de Klerk, the conser-

vative Transvaal party boss
and his Cape counterpart Mr
Chris Heunis, the Minister for

Constitutional Affairs. Outsid-

ers include Mr Magnus
Malan,Defence Minister, and
Mr Barend du Pfessis, Minister

of Finance.
Mr Heunis is the senior

ranking cabinet minister who
stood in for the President white

he was out of the country mak-
ing his recent visit to Europe
and various African capitals.

In theory he should be the first

choice as acting president if

necessary.
Under the 1984 tri-cameral

constitution general elections

in all three of the racially-seg-

regated houses of parliament
must be held before April 1990.

Before his illness Mr Botha
was under pressure to call

early elections this year to
take advantage of the disarray

in white politics and the recent
Angolan peace settlement

Mr Botha’s press spokesman
last night denied that the Pres-

ident had suffered previous
strokes or heart attacks. But
doctors are expected to order

fa faw to slow down or take a
period of convalescence
although the stroke occured
only days after he returned to

work from a month-long
Christmas vacation.

He was due to meet the cabi-

net of Namibia’s transitional

Government on Friday to dis-

cuss latest moves towards
Namibian independence under
the terms of UN Resolution
435, and address Parliament at

its opening session

It was not dear last night
whether he would be able to

attend either of these impor-

tant functions or chair the nor-

mal weekly cabinet meetings.

After Botha, Page 14

Belgium lures international motor giants
Tim Dickson reports on the surprising size and strength of the country’s car industry

A FORD executive who worked
at the company’s Genk plant in

north-east Belgium during its

early days recalls the social

and political instability in
France and Belgium in the
early 1960s when the original

choice of location was made.
“Henry Ford arrived in Genk

and found to his surprise a
quiet, conservative, and highly
(Roman) Catholic people who,
by contrast with the unrest
elsewhere, were just getting on
with their lives,” he said.

Ford’s decision this week to

switch most of its British pro-

duction of the Sierra model
from Dagenham in southern
England to Genk provides a
welcome boost for the strug-

gling, formerly coal-dependent
Flemish town. It also high-
lights the generally unrecog-
nised size and strength of the
Belgian motor industry.

A total of 1.1m cars, roughly

10 per cent of total European
production last year, was
assembled in Belgium.
Between 90 and 95 per cent of
them were sold for export, rep-

resenting 15 per cent of the
country’s trade. And more
than 30,000 people were
directly engaged in thrir man-
ufacture, with thousands more
indirectly reliant through sub-
contracting and other services.

The key manufacturing com-
panies are the big multination-
als - Ford with its plant at

Genk, General Motors at Ant-

werp, Volkswagen and Renault
in Brussels and Volvo with its

car and truck operation at

Gent. Van Hool, LAG Manufac-
turing Company, and Carros-

serie Jonckheere, all of Bel-

' ghrm, are important players in

coaches and trailers, but only
three locally owned car compa-
nies - Apal with its buggy
and Van Clee and Drucko with
their highly specialised prod-

ucts - keep the home flag fly-

ing.

It was not always so, as the
Belgian lion which is the
emblem of the French giant
Peugeot testifies. Belgian engi-

neering ingenuity, in the per-

sons of Fredereic de la Hault
and dTleyne de Nydpruck, was
responsible for developing a
three-wheeled vehicle before
1900. Not long after, local com-
panies such as the celebrated
Fabrique Nationale (FN) and
Minerva (among whose sales-

men was the original Mr Royce
of Rolls-Royce fame) were turn-
ing out cars on an industrial

scale.

At the 1907 Brussels car
show, 30 local manufacturers
had nmitelR on display. In the
same year, half the cars sold
throughout Belgium were of
Belgian origin.

Lack of investment in new
technology - the result per-
haps of generous protection
against cheap imports from the

flL'IliliVill
Vehicles
assembled

Employees

General Motors 393,724 10.529
Ford 334,388 11,044
Volkswagen 210.582 5422
Renault 155.650 3828
Volvo 102,000 4600

US - is cited as one of the
reasons for the subsequent
decline between the two world
wars.
Just as FN was completing

in 1960 what turned out to be
the last important cars con-
tract by a Belgian business,
however, a new era of multina-
tional assembly was already
getting under way.
Belgium's motor industry

tradition - the technology as
well as the string — undoubt-
edly played a significant part
in attracting the likes erf Ford
and General Motors, although
other factors were at work.
The location of the port of

Antwerp (where GM had set up
in the mid-lSSOs), generous tax
incentives provided by the Bel-

gian Government, the coun-
try’s geographical situation at
the crossroads of Europe and
its marked neutrality and
openness also played a part
" Belgium's wide and well
built motorways - now

backed up by one of the most
advanced electronic systems
for linking plants with custom-
ers -7 are still seen as key
competitive advantages in the
grim fight for European mar-
ket share.
Above alL, however, manu-

facturers in Reigimn stress the
attitudes and skills of the
workforce in the Flemish half
of the country, which so influ-

enced Henry Ford.

The adaptation of the many
former coal miners in the
region brought its ups and
downs to a plant which pio-

neered the electrocoating pro-
cess in Europe in the mid-1960s
and which has grown to pro-

vide jobs today for more than a
third of the 30,000 working peo-
ple in the town.

This week's announcement
by Ford Werke, Genk’s West
German parent subsidiary,
that it will now be seeking
far-reaching changes in labour

Appeal judges study Harrods acquisition
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent in London

A BRITISH Appeal Court judge
suggested yesterday that the
1985 acquisition by the AI
Fayed brothers of House of
Fraser, the Harrods depart-
ment store group, could be
investigated by both the Seri-

ous Fraud Office and the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
Lord Justice Dillon said an

SFO investigation could lead to
prosecution, but an MMC
inquiry was the only route to

an order for disinvestment if

the merger were held to be
against the public interest
“Why take one route and not

the other?” he asked.

The appeal court is hearing a
challenge by Lord Young, UK
Trade and Industry Secretary,

to High Court rulings on Tues-

day that he refer the acquisi-

tion to the MMC and recon-
sider his decision not to
publish his inspectors’ report
into it until the SFO decides if

there are grounds far prosecu-
tion.
The orders were made in

proceedings by Lonrho, the
international conglomerate,
which disputes the legality of
Lord Young’s decisions.
Lord Justice Dillon said the

previous Trade Secretary bad
decided not to refer the acqui-

sition because it had appeared
the Al Fayeds had ample
means and there was no spe-

cial reason for a reference.

Lonrho had since claimed the

buyers had miaipd the minis-

ter.

Lord Young had, as a result,

appointed inspectors, sent
their repent to the SFO, and
deferred publication.

“In those circumstances can
he simply hrush off, without
any explanation, his refusal to

refer and simply say ‘I don’t

see any pawf?" Lord Justice
Dillon asked.
Mr John Mummery, for Lord

Young; said there had been no

brush off. It was for Lord
Young to decide whether there
should be a reference.

Lord Justice Stocker said
that if there were a reference

the MMC might conclude some-
thing was wrong or that there
was nothing in it.

“If they come to the latter

conclusion no harm is dime; if

they cone to the former the
sooner they start looking at it

the better," the judge
suggested.
The bearing continues today.

Judgment is expected tomor-
row with the possibility of a
final appeal to the House of
Lords on Saturday.

Brussels farm policy
Continued from Page 1

AT&T refuses backing

Council.”
Giving the background to

the latest decisions, Mr Mac-
Sharry pointed out that farm
incomes in the EC had
increased in real terms last

year by between 1 and 1.5 per
cent. Incomes in West Ger-
many, Spain and Ireland had
increased by more than 10 per
cent, though UK formers expe-
rienced a 10 per cent cut

He stressed that some of the
forecast budgetary savings for

this year were exceptional and
that recent buoyant world mar-
ket prices, caused in part by
the drought in North America,

“are turf likely to be repeated."

The Commission calculates
that the impact of the price
measures it has proposed - ex-

cluding the effect of “stabilis-

ers”. a price penalty imposed
for over-production - would
be a decrease of 0.2 per cent in

Ecu terms and an increase of

0.7 per cent in terms of
national currencies. The differ-

ence is explained by the pro-

posed adjustments to “green”
currencies, which are used to
convert common Ecu prices
Into national money. The pro-
posals should have a broadly
neutral impact on the EC agri-

cultural budget, generating
small savings in 1989 of around
Ecus 3lm (334.4m) and addi-
tional expenditures in 1990 of a
little over Ecus 50m.
The package proposes a

reduction of the annual period
when the EC guarantees to buy
cereals, oilseeds and protein

products to four months by the
1990/91 marketing campaign.
• The European Parliament
came a step nears to siding
30 years of nomadic existence

by voting to transfer key staff

to Brussels, David Buchan
writes from Strasbourg. Brus-
sels may thus one day become
its single seat

Continued from Page 1

a firm commitment to the ven-
ture, which it would have. to
disclose under US securities
legislation.

In other developments yes-
terday:
• The Office of Fair Trading

said it was examining two
large joint ventures formed by
GEC of the UK over the past
month with CGE of Finance and
GE of the US. Lazard, Plessey's
merchant bank, rialimt the
deals diminish the value of
shareholdings.
• GEC advisee said thee

had been a dispute with Ples-

sey at the Takeover Panel over
whether GEC/Stemens’ 15 per
cent stake in the gmafipr elec-
tronics company should be dis-

enfranchised in the event of
Plessey needing shareholder
support to take part in a bid

for GEC.
• The GEC advisers said it

was unlikely that the company
would have to call an emer-

gency meeting to ask for share-
holders’ approval for its deal
with CGE. because it had
announced the venture before

Lazard indicated that it might
bid for GEC. GEC is holding a
shareholders' meeting today to
get approval for its proposed
acquisition of Plessey.

• Mr Sidney Lipworth, the
MMC chairman, said his com-
mission would not engage in
plea-bargaining over the GEC/
Siemens deaL GEC has Indi-

cated that it would be willing

to sell off parts of Plessey’s
defence business to overcome
objections within the Ministry
of Defence to the deaL

• Mr Lipworth also said it

could examine GEC’s deals
with CGE and GE only in so
far as they affected the GEC/
Siemens deaL An additional

referral from the Government
would, be needed for the MMC
to look at them in their own
right
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Bonn had evidence of link with Libya
iWww Pmw 1Continued from Page 1

a criminal investigation into

the company.
Also is June 1988, the US

presented evidence against
Imhausen-Chemte, which was
the first firm to be named
when tiie US Administration
began leaking to the press in
December, having apparently
failed to jolt the Government
into action through official

channels.
Imhanaai was not publicly

Investigated until wtrtfer this

month and was then cleared.

Subsequently the state prose-

cutor in Qffeuburg decided to

open a criminal investigation.

In July 1988, Mr Sch&uble
continued, a new report by the
German intelligence services

named IBI Engineering, the
firm controlled by Iraqi busi-

nessman Mr ihsan Barbouti
which acted as a conduit for

many German products. It also
named Imhausen and Pea Tsao
Materia Medico Center of
Hamburg.
However, Mr Schdnble

admitted that it was not until
January 5 this year that the
intelligence services uncov-
ered the first evidence that
could be used in court
The state prosecutor in

Frankfurt yesterday
announced he was opening
investigations into Mr Horst
Koerbler, ex-managing direc-
tor of IBI Engineering.
In the past two days more

West German firms have
acknowledged exporting chem-
icals to Libya. Merck, the
chemical firm, said it shipped
19 tonnes of Didarethame last
April to Tripoli,

A West German shipping
firm, Rhein-Maas-Seekontor,
has also admitted carrying 60
tonnes of phosphortrichloride,
which is a key ingredient in
mustard gas, to Tripoli-

A late arrival

in London

practices at the assembly
plant, will be a test for Belgian
flexibility.

The experience of General
Motors at Antwerp should at

least provide encouragement
for local Ford management.
Last August GM successfully
amalgamated its tWO produc-

tion centres in the town,
introducing six-days-a-week,
20-hour production through a
new ll-day working cycle of
longer shifts but fewer hours.

Assembly workers do a cycle of
two four-day weeks, followed

by one threeday week.
Belgium’s legislation on flex-

ible working - allowing com-
panies the possibility of night
and weekend shifts, as well as
seasonal patterns of produc-
tion - is among the most
attractive of its kind in Europe.
But while GM*s spokesman

concedes that the laws have
been a help, he believes that

the largely co-operative atti-

tude of the unions and work-
force has been a key factor.

“Belgium has a lot going for

it but there are also disadvan-
tages with the small home
market and the traditionally
high labour costs. I think there
is an awareness here as 1992

approaches that we have to
compensate for these with
things like flexibility, good
delivery times and an atmo-
sphere of social and labour sta-

bility.’’

Ex-London
subway
chief to join

Eurotunnel
By Kevin Brown and
Andrew Taylor in London

MR Tony Ridley, the former
chairman of the London Under-
ground railway, was yesterday
appointed joint managing
director of Eurotunnel, the
Anglo/French Channel tunnel
consortium.
Mr Alastalr Morton, Euro-

tunnel’s joint chairman, said
Mr Ridley was “probably the
most experienced macs trans-
portation construction engi-
neer in the world."
Mr Morton said he had no

qualms about the public rela-

tions impact of appointing Mr
Ridley, who resigned from the
Underground after the publica-

tion of an official, report into
the deaths of 31 people in a fire

at King's Cross station.

“The most informed observ-
ers of what happened at King's
Cross saw a great many
plusses in Tony Ridley's activi-

ties at the London Under-
ground.” he said.

Mr Ridley, who has been a
nonexecutive director of Euro-
tunnel for 15 months, will be
responsible for liaison between
Eurotunnel and Transmanche-
Link (TML) the Anglo-Fremnch
consortium of 10 companies
which is building the tunnel.
Mr Morton also announced

the appointment erf Mr Alain
Bertrand as joint managing
director in charge of develop-
ing the design and develop-
ment of the railway system
which will operate through the
tunneL

With Tokyo notching up a
fresh peak virtually every
other day and Wall Street

repeatedly at new post-crash
highs, the sight of London
finally breaking into new
ground is hardly a surprise.

Nevertheless, the event is not
without its significance. The
FTSE-loo has been trying to
break above 1880 for nearly a
year now, and every time has
fallen back sharply. This time
it has broken through deci-
sively, and given the institu-

tional liquidity piling up on the
sidelines some fond managers
must be worried that they are
going to miss the action.

It is easy to explain why
London has been rather slow
to join in the global rally.

Whereas other countries are
only worried about the possi-
bility Qf inflation anil winnnmir
overheating, the UK has been
wrestling with the reality for

several months, and the sever-
ity of the monetary squeeze
was bound to keep equity
prices subdued. But given the
performance of other financial

markets and property, London
equities have been getting rela-

tively cheaper, and it does not
require a great leap of faith to
justify current levels.

The key question now is

whether UK equities can con-
tinue to outperform if the rest

of the world’s equity markets
begin to come off the boiL The
market wants to believe that 13
per cent base rates are curbing
rnflatinn nn«i domestic demand,
and if today’s UK average earn-
ings figures and tomorrow’s
bank tending figures support
this view then equities could
go higher in the short term.

Indeed, if the UK really can
force inflation below 5 per
cent, repair its chronic hsianm
of payments problem and still

grow at 3 per cent plus pm1

annum, then equities deserve
to go considerably higher.
However, this happy combina-
tion of events remains a long
shot. London also has to prove
that it can decouple from Wall
Street, which was showing
remarkable insouciance yester-

day in the face of another set

of disappointing trade figures.

Ladbroke/Thomson
It is all very well for Lad-

broke to boast that it never
overpays for assets, but in
making yesterday’s marginally
higher offer for Thomson
T-Line final it risks losing a
deal that has great business
and strategic advantages. Lad-
broke is betting - with good
odds - that a rival offer will
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not emerge, given the trouble

that Thomson T-Line has bad
so Car in finding a rescuer. The
danger is rather that 90p may
be tew enough to allow the vic-

tim to escape unaided. On Lad-

broke’s sums, which assume a
conservative £5Sxn for ail the
unwanted bits, it is paying a
multiple in the high teens for

the football pools business. But
on other assumptions the price

is no higher than Thompson
itself paid for Vernons a year
ago, which would make the
deal a snip for Ladbroke, even
before the promised efficency

gains are taken into account
The management of Thomson
T-Line has done nothing to
endear itself to its sharehold-

ers recently, hut they may nev-

ertheless be reluctant to sell at

a loss. The fall in the share
price should the bid foil may
not be as had Ladbroke claims;

after all, the price was as high
as SOp before the whole busi-

ness with Suter began.

Small companies
Not only are small compa-

nies in the UK still outperform-
ing the market, it seems, but
they are getting relatively
cheaper. According to Hoare
Govett, small companies again
produced a total return last

year 5 per cent highs than the

All-Share index. Tim new fea-

ture is that their average p/e

premium fell from 26 per cent

to 12 per cent in the course of

the year, as the result of a
remarkable 30 per cent burst in

earnings growth which left div-

idend cover at its highest rela-

tive to the market fora decade.
It might be thought that div-

idends were irrelevant here, on
the grounds that small campar
nies are a speculative bet
rather than a source of income.
But over the past 10 years, it

seems, dividends from the
Hoare Govett Smaller Compa-
nies Index (HGSC) have gone
up twice as fast as the All-

Stare. with an extraordinary

burst of 17 per cent on average
- 12 per cent real - over the

past five years. Delving back to

1955, it appears that £1
invested in the HGSC - with
dividends re-invested - would
now be worth £50 real, .com-

pared with £830 for the All-

Share and a pitiful £1.10 for

long gilts.

Cashing in on this takes a
certain amount of work. The
HGSC takes in the bottom 10

per cent of companies by mar-
ket value, the cut-off butt year
being £li2m- Since perfor-

mance seems to dwindle uni-

formly up through the size
bands (the FT-SE did 2 pa cent
worse than, the All-Share last

year), companies should pre-

sumably be sold as they get
bigger. On average, it is

suggested they should be sold
when three times the size of
the cut-off, beyond which point

the extra return will not rover

the cost of dealing: In theory,

all this could be taken care of

by strict indexation across the
whole market; but if everyone
did that, the small company
effect would presumably van-
ish entirety.

Apricot
Every stockbroker should

have bean able to predict that
these would be thin times for

companies supplying the City

with software, so the market
had no business being sur-

prised yesterday at Apricot’s
warning of lamentable demand
from its financial customers:
Instead, the IS per cent fell in

the share price had more to do
with the problems .it is appar-

ently having In getting hold of
components for its PCs. WbOe
it is entirely likely that short*

ages exist - Amstrad has suf-

fered from a similar complaint
- the coincidence of the two
problems must make one a lit-

tle suspicious that three may
also be a third, more worrying
concern.. Indeed, it is possible

that demand for PCs is proving

weaker and margins tighter

than many of the manufactur-

ers had thought, a story con-

sistent with Apple's 25 per cent

price cuts announced earlier

this week, and with weaker
demand experienced by InteL .

Even if snch doubts are
groundless. Apricot's
announcement proves - not
for the first time - the difficul-

ties of being a renal] specialist

manufacturer in such an acci-

dent-prone industry. By con-
trast, yesterday’s 10 per cent
increase in IBM’s annual prof-

its shows the advantages of not
having all one’s eggs in a shir

gte haclfrf

The Essential
Conference
of 1989

LONDON • 12-14 APRIL 1989

A Mercer International Conference
INTERNATIONAL

COMPENSATION & BENEFITS
INTO THE 1990's—

The challenges In managing this field. William M. Mercer

international compensation and International Is holding a major
benefits in the 1990's wifi be far conference featuring experts from
greater than in the its network of offices in 21
New trading /^^^^^..covmtrles worldwide,

partnerships and For furtherinformation

new regulations Wifi a registration form,

afi have an impact on V'^*%ease contact Lynfe Hlggon
employment policies, compensation or Hilary Kempton at:

practices and employee benefits WDUam M. Mercer-Fsaaer Ltd,

programmes. Telford House. 14 TothUI St,

Essential for afi those London SW1HSWB
with responsibilities to AAElvCcIv Teh 01-222 9121

INTERNATIONAL
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. Chief
Accountant

A Leading Role
in a Vital National Service

BRISTOL toS21k+Performance F^y
The NHS Training Authority (NHSTA) has

been estebHshed to provide support to Health
Authorities in England and Wales in matters of
educationand training.Through thedevelopment.
management and monitoring of training

programmes, we intend to play an important role
in raising standards,improving effectiveness and
Creating more effective'healthcare.

It'sa£9 million business, and following a
period of growth In activities, we are now looking
for an experienced accountant to strengthen our
finance team.

The successful applicant will either be
professionally qualified or have extensive

experience ofaccountancy and exchequer
services. In addMonto standard accounting
procedures, which Include controlling the
oxchequerandpaymasterfunction^tndimproving
our financial systems you will be managing the
finance team and also have furtherresponsibilities
asa memberofthe Divisional ManagementTeam.

An appointmentmay bemadeon a full'

time, part-time or fixed term basis, and we wQJ
also beprepared to considerjob-share
arrangements.

Foran information packandapplication form,
please contactClaire Biggs, National Health
Service TrainingAuthority,StBartholomew’sCourt,
18 Christinas Street, Bristol BS1 5BT.
Tel: 0272 291029.

Application formsshould be completed and
returned by 3rd February 19&3, as it is

anticipated that interviews willbe held in mid-
February. - -

NHSTA is aiming to become an equal
opportunities employer.

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Growing pains cause distress for Andersen

K LJC TrainingIMU Authority

By Richard Waters

WHEN a chief executive and
his entire board resign it is
usually a sure sign that an
organisation is in trouble. Not
so with Arthur Andersen, the
world’s second largest accoun-
tancy and consultancy group.
Mr Duane KuHberg and his

18-man board, • who stepped
down en masse at the begin-
ning of this month, were the
victims of Andersen's success,
not failure.

Their successors, to be
elected within two months,
will stand or fall by their abil-

ity to handle the pressures that
come from running a rapidly
growing, highly profitable
$2.8bn (£L6bn) international
business.
Andersen has grown giddily

cm the back of its information
technology specialisation, but
failed to adapt its organisation
to match its new skills. The
problems erupted publicly in
resignations of senior consul-
tants last year.

Also, and less publicly,
Andersen’s centralisation in
the US has been causing dis-
sent Although legally based in
Switzerland, Andersen has
always been firmly controlled
from Chicago, and non-US
members of the international
partnership have begun to
baulk at this.

The firm’s leaders have
failed to notice how the inter-
national balance of their organ-
isation has shifted, complain
those far from the centre: more

audit business is now done out-
side the US than within it;

more audit work Is referred
into the US from elsewhere
than is referred out from the
US (such flows of referred
work are one measure of the
dependence of one part of a
firm on another); and consul-
tancy income outside the US
will probably exceed that eanrt
within it for the first time this

year.
As a result, the centre of

Andersen has shifted from its

traditional core partners - US
accountants. According to Mr
Don Hanson, a British accoun-
tant on the old Andersen
board, the firm has now more
than compensated for failing to
recognise this before.

“Americans may sometimes
be slow to notice developments
outside the US, but when they
do, they go overboard to recog-
nise it," he says.

Recognition has come in the
form of a new composition for

the board and a new structure
to allow the different parts cf
the business, and the different1

geographical regions, more
control.

The new board will symbol-
ise this. US accountants occu-
pied eight of 18, or almost half,
of the seats on the old board:
they will have only five mem-
bers on the newly-elected 24-

person board.
The rest will be divided by

region and by discipline, giving
consultants, accountants and

tax advisers from different
regions their own board repre-
sentation. This is intended to
protect the interests of minori-
ties within the firm.
“We have got away from the

oppression of the majority."
says Mr John Skerritt, a mem-
ber of the 15-member task force
set up last autumn to devise
Andersen's reforms.
But will the new arrange-

ments solve Andersen’s prob-
lems, and will they become the
model for other firms, as
Andersen predicts?
This win. depend on a num-

ber of factors, which include:

• The ability at the new chief
executive to mediate between
the diverse Interests in the
firm.
Mr KuHberg, who has held

the job for almost io years, has
attempted to rule by consen-
sus.
The fact that a man with

great diplomatic skills, who
was widely respected by his
fellow partners, but who has
nevertheless foiled, bodes ill

for his successor.
If anything, the job will be

harden the next chief execu-
tive will have below him a new
head of consultancy and a new
head of accounting, e»nh with
almost total control over their

respective parts of the busi-
ness. The overall leader will be
balanced precariously between
the two.
• The success with which
Andersen manages to retain

its common culture and way of
flrttypg business as it decentral-

ises.

Andersen has benefited from
M"g one firm. Since its staff

go through the same training,

they work easily with their

counterparts in other coun-
tries.

This it easy to staff

international assignments or to
ghrft people from one country

to another to meet short-term

needs. It also gives the firm its

unique image, which is a far

stronger “brand” than that of

other accountancy firms.

Andersen’s partners want to

keep the “one firm” atmo-
sphere but to have more con-

trol over their own part of the

business.
Other accountancy firms are

attacking this same problem
from the opposite direction,
attempting to build more uni-

fied international structures

and cultures on to networks of
diverse national firms.

• The ability to balance the
interests of the different parts
of the firm.
Accountants and consultants

will each have more self-deter-

mination, reducing the scope
for conflict between the two
groups. However, having the
two operating as independent
businesses under the same
umbrella could have hidden
dangers.
For instance, what happens

if they start to compete? Each
side is likely to have the same

ambition, to seize the high
ground or strategic advice.
This would give them the ear
of the chief executive of a cli-

ent company, and is therefore
the key relationship any pro-
fessional adviser seeks to
develop.
The accountants from their

side will aim to offer advice on
business strategy, while the
consultants will offer advice on
systems strategy. At some
point these efforts will overlap:
the ability of the chief execu-
tive to mediate at such times
will be crucial.

A further problem arises
when the commercial interests

of the two sides conflict The
US Securities and Exchange
Commission, for instance, does
not allow consultants to go
lute joint ventures with compa-
nies audited by their partners.

For Andersen, or any other
accountancy firm, this may
inhibit joint ventures on large
computer consultancy con-
tracts, which are becoming
increasingly common: the firm
must decide whether to drop
tbe audit to take on the consul-

tancy work, or to continue the

audit at file expense of the con-

sultancy.
Making such a commercial

decision will not be easy when
the interests of accountants
mid consultants are diametri-

cally opposed.
• Tbe ability of Andersen to
finance its development in the
future.

Like otber accountancy
firms, Andersen claims to have
a relatively under-geared bal-

ance sheet. This policy is

intended to leave a cushion for
lean years, allowing partners'
incomes to be maintained if

necessary out of their own cap-
ital if times get hard.
However, a number of forces

are likely to put an increasing
strain on that capital: rapid
growth over a number of years
is beginning to eat into work-
ing capital; Andersen Is

starting to move Into capital-

intensive Industries (like facili-

ties management, which
involves taking on and run-
ning a customer’s entire com-
puter facility); and consolida-
tion in the information
technology market - this
could force Andersen into a
race for growth involving
acquisitions of other busi-
nesses.

Andersen’s partnership
agreement also allows it to

raise only half as much debt as
its outstanding partners’
equity. This rule is expected to
be relaxed to allow borrowings
to equal equity.

And financial pressure is

likely to force Andersen's con-
sulting group to take in outside
equity. At that time, tbe firm
will face its biggest problem of

all: how does it sort out the
ownership of the different
parts of the business when the
partnership as a whole cur-
rently owns it all?

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Director Sc

Group Controller
£35,000 + car + bonus

N. London

£

Our client, a highly successful international company;

seeks toappointa financial controller forone ofits productgroups.

With a turnover approaching £t00m, the product group

manufactures a wide spectrum of engineering products, and

operates through a network ofautonomous subsidiaries in the

UK, Europe and United States.

Reporting to the Group Chairman, the controller's

primary task will be to help local management achieve their

commercial objectives- This will necessitate gaming full

understanding ofeach unit’s business and becoming involved in

rim development of financial and management mlhniiatkni

systems, ensuring compliance with group policies, assisting local

management in the naming and career development offinance

staff; liaisingwith external advisers and taking a significant role in

the formulation of acquisition strategy

Aged 30-40, the controllerwffl be a chartered accountant

who can demonstrate technical strength, commercial feel and

good communications skills. The successful candidate wffl have

had proven industrial experience, and the position demands'

someone with maturity and balance to lead by example.

Please unite in confidence, quoting reference 7337, to: David

Kennedy, dark WhitekiU Consuhmds, 25New Street Square, London

EC4A3LN.

8K WHITEHILL
^Executive Selection

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
(Designate)

worth!
HDHBEKS1DEI

c £28,000 + car
+ bonus + relocation

Thfa position represents an outstanding opportunity and an
exciting challenge to join this highly successful manufacturing

division of a well respected company with a turnover in excess

of £150m.

Reporting to and working closely with the Managing Director,

the Divisional finance Director (Designate) will be responsible

for the total financial management of the Division, but can expect
considerable exposure to general commercial management with

an element of overseas travel.

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a successful

career profile to date gained within a process/manufacturing

environment and will be an effectivecommunicator at all levels.

An ability to advise and influence the commercial decision

making policies of the company is an important pre-requisite.

Applicants should be ambitious and self motivated qualified

Accountants seeking a demanding and challenging position

where hard work and commitment will be well rewarded in

terms of earnings potential.

For further information please contact Bida >
Richardson, Regional Manager, quoting
ref89/1216 FTat Daniels Bates Partnership >///
Ltd; StoneBeM Bouse, 16*20 Bing
Edward Street, BuB, BUI 3SS or ^
telephone Aeron (0482) 26382.

lanieh
rates

l aitnei slimaS
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITME

Sales FinancingManagement
Rolls-Royce pic Is a world leader In the design, development and

manufacture of gas turbine engines fora wide variety of civil,

defence and commercial applications.

Our success in world markets is powered by the most advanced
technology; the pursuit of engineering excellence and our aggressive

business and marketing plana

Increasing market activity has now created this opportunity for

an experienced Sales Finance Managerto join our international

marketing team. As a senior member of the team you would play a
key role in the development and negotiation of fully Integrated

finance packages which are essential to our marketing strategy and
salescampaigns to multi and international clients.

lb apply, you must have considerable knowledge of the
aerospace; defence or similar Industry and the financing techniques

employed in high value contracts. \bu must also be totally conversant

with the legal, financial resourcing and export aspects of sales

financing.

It is highly likely that your background will include a degree
andtor professional qualification, relevant commercial experience

and a proven record of negotiating at the highest level of

management

The position, whilst based at Derby, invokes considerable time
being spent in London and some overseas traveL

The remuneration package Is very competitive and the range of

benefits reflect the seniority and importance of this appointment A
company car is provided and where necessary a financial relocation

scheme is available.

To open up a dialogue or to apply, please forward a
comprehensive cvto>

Charies Harrison, Rolls-Royce pic,PO Box 31, Derby DE28BJ.
Thepan ta open(omen and women.

ROLLS-ROYCE pic

A Non Routine Financial Role in Product Development

Senior Financial Manager
c£40,000-£50,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client Js a major US Bank committed to innovation In the financial markets.

They are looking for a strong conceptually minded accountant to take responsibility for an expanding Product Support Group
(currently 10 qualified accountants). The group provide vital consultancy services for business and financial management, essentially
In accounting, risk management and systems relating to new product development. This involves constant liaison with the front
office primarily In the Treasury derivative product area, but also in corporate finance, capital markets and other banking businesses
throughout Europe.

The ideal candidate will be an ambitious ACA aged early/mid 30s. combining first class technical skills with strong management
abilities. You should have had exposure to financial products (ideally derivative Instruments) gained either from within, or as a
consultant to. a financial institution, or major Treasury Department.

This position represents an outstanding opportunity for a talented ambitious professional who needs the stimulus of a challenging
career within a first class institution. The organisation has an excellent record for promoting staff Into both financial and business
orientated roles.

Interestedcandidatesshould contactSuzleMummeon 01-2483653 (or01-6732549 evenings/weekends) or write, sending a detailed
CV to the address below or use our confidential fax line on 01-248 2814. All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

IS, Watiing Street LondonEC4M9BJ Tel: 01-248 3653

CONSULTANTS R E C R U

F.D. DESIGNATE
W. London/Middx cfTS.OOO + Car + Options
This expantfng publishing company which is committed to
sfaawM growth has a broad portfolio of established and
profitable business nsqgiJncs. To help achieve a stock market
flotation within five years, a quaBfied accoweant is required to

Bice responsfeCty far ail aspects of finance and to work closely

with the Board kn developing the buskiew. Excellent rale. Rrfc

FINANCIALSTRATEGY
Middx £23,000 + Car
This Is an excellent opportunity for a young accowintK to fain

the smaB Headquarters Strategic Planning team of this kaefing.

fast moving consumer goods group. You will be hwotved an

acquisition appraisals, market analysis, and running tha corpor-

axe modeL Superb opportunities far career progression. Ret

STRATEGICCONSULTANCY
City £20-32,000 + Car
We are seridng experienced professionals for the Coramcrchl

Services Department of Chit progressive and highly respected

prwxfce. With strategic planning at the heart of their services

you wHI be responsible far providing sffrtR to dlents in

Cayxsrace Finance, business planning, fandraising. MBOs and

cqufaidans. Reft FB.

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR
C. London £25-30.000 + Car
Our client, a smafl and rapidly expanding PIC, is recruiting for

an entrepreneurial accountant to work alongside the Chief

Executive. Your brief wifi be to target and research under-

valued conyanie* and conduct acquisition* from Mdal analysis

through to final stages and stAsequent integration into the

group. Refc HF.

INTERNATIONALM&A
City £25-30,000 -I- Benefits
This top merchant bade seeks a ytxeig qualified ACA of the
highest calibre, to join their mergers and acquisitions team.

Working wtd\ top qiolhy experienced corporate financiers you
wffl be involved in a full range of international and UK dtah. An
excellent introduction to international finance and the
merchant banking world. Refc^k

For a anfidenthi dbaieton on these and other
appointments call John Bowman or Paul Goodman ora

01-387 5400 (outofhours on 0474 874473/01-445 0666).Bselection]
SERVICES

DRAYTON HOUSE CORDON STREET. BLOOMSBUKT

LONDONWC1H0AN TELEPHONE 81^87 5400

CORPORATE FINANCIER
City £Neg.
Our diene is a dynamic and expanding group of professionals
providing an Independent resource to companies seekkw
corporate finance advice. They now seek a farther experienced
corporate financier, with an innovative and entrepreneurial
approach, wishing to execute deals and become actively
involved In the developmentsof the butiness. Ret NW.

INTERNALAUDIT
Crty c£24,OO0 + Benefits
This entrepreneurial US investment bank has a smafl bgh
powered autft team responsible far audits and special kwmi.
poo*® fa*- senior management. They seek an additional
business orientated person with the abflity to relate to the
managers and the ambition to buSd a successful career in
financial services. Ret 05.

RISKMANAGEMENT
City c£25,000 + Car + Mtse
TMs leading US Securities House is totally committed to
strengthen and expand their International operations and seeks
a young top calibne qualified accountant. Supporting the dealers
and responsUe far managing the risk you will ensure FX vtd
fandlng requirements are met and therefore liaise cfcaely with
the USA. Ref:DR
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Financial
Control
Analyst
£27000 + Car City
This is an opening for a recently qualified graduate Chartered
Accountant with a flair for interpreting financial data and identifying

the underlying issues. The role, at Corporate Centre in a major
financial services group, has been structured to provide a range of
experience appropriate to an accelerated career within the

organisation.
The responsibilities include analysis and interpretation ofgroup

results and preparation of critique and commentary for the main
Board; review and analysis of budgets and. forecasts and
development of forecasting models; capital expenditure and
acquisition analysis and post-acquisition reviews; competitor
analysis and interpretation; and a range ofad hoc projects concerned
with key P&L and balance sheet issues.

Applicants should combine a first class academic and
professional training record with the commercial acumen,
presentation skills and drive to exploit a fast track opportunity in a
rapidly evolving environment.

Please reply in confidencequoting reference El52to:

Margaret MitchellFCCA
Mason&NurseAssociates
I LancasterPlace. Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01-2407805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection& Search

Internationa/ opportunities

FINANCIAL AUDITORS
D.R AUDITOR

Salary range £18—£24,000
Fisons is a UK multinational with an outstanding record achieved through
organic growth and the strategic acquisition ofnew businesses. Operating in

Pharmaceuticals. Scientific EquipmentandHorticulture,over B09bofsalesana
overseas.

The Internal Audit team plays an important role in the Group’s continued

success and is seen as a key source of future international line managers.
Recent promotions in fact have opened up new opportunities for suitably

qualified candidates toJoin the team.
For the Financial Audit vocsides, candidates wfll be recently Qualified

accountants or finalists with experience gained Inan international accounting
practice or a sizeable manufacturing company
For the DP Audit vacancy candidates w9 be able to demonstrate a working
knowledge of both the operational and internal control requirements of
sophisticatedcomputersystems . Thisexperiencemayhave been gainedasa
DP Manager In a commercialenvironmentoras a.DP aped—at Inthe audUng
profession.
AH cancfidates should possess the confidenceand interpersonal skills required

to communicate effectively with senior Group personnel, line management
and external auditors.

Successful candidates win have the ability to operate with minimum
supervision and be prepared to travel for up to 75% of the time.Assignments
could include USA. Canada. Australia and South America, as well as Europe.
The appointments are based at Group Headquarters in Ipswich, the County
town of Suffolk. In addition to excellent career development opportunities.

COneUttonsofemployment Include: ProfitSharing Bonus.GontrSiutoryFansion
Scheme. Health Care provision and relocation expenses where appropriate.

ACbmpany car may be available forthe senior appointment.

If the positions are of interest to you. please send a detaSed C.V to
Brian Barrett. Personnel Services Manager;

Flson House, Princes Street, Ipswich, 1P1 1QH. Telephone: 0473 232S2S.

fisons

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
Wf2 £2&00B+Beneffis

An exciting opportunityhas arisen althla well-established yetexpandingftwndaJservices
company with diverse interests including unit trusts, pensions, Ufa assurance and
mortgages.

Your varied role win encompass financial and management accounts, project work,

statutory returns and spreadsheet modelling (Lotus 1-&3). As you wH be supervising 13

staff, sound communication skIRs are essential.

Ybu should be newly or recently qualified, micro-computer Sterete and possess strong
analytical skills. Hyaucanmeetthe requirementsof thischallenging portion, telephoneor
write quoting: RefJVWBQ

AN INVITATION TOA
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES VENUE

IN WINCHESTER
Come along on Saturday 21st January between 930 and 1230 and find out about
regional appointments currently on offer to qualified and experienced accountants.

Our locally based consultants will be on hand to cfiscuss in confidence your next

career move at. The Saxon Hotel, Worthy Lane, Winchester:twiwwa*. career move at. The Saxon Hotel, Worthy Lane, Winchester:

«aHaSa?ro«a ContactourSouthampton orAndover office tor further detafia.

T ac«su.
artsa.

' et«£
~i « oarawn

EXCITING NEW VENTURE
crajjoo

Bath College of tfgher Education has recently been Incorporated as si independent body:

Futureprospects areexcellent fortwsnew organisationbecause c#astrongpontofo ofcouses

set In highly attractive sites afi witHn the general location of Bath. It also offers an occepGona)

opportunity»ayoung quaffltod accountant Ina ley positionas Financial Controflot

You wlB have responsbfflty tor establishing a finance department with managemert reporting

procedures and lor developing new computerised systems. \bu wffl also haw the energy and

enthustesm tostgnMcantlycontributetothedevelopment ofIWa newenteqxise.
Salary is negotiablearound the figure Indicated according to quafifletetonsandwperienca

Pleasesenda fuBcwriodumvia* in strict confidence^ta-

Accountanc
PladngAooountenlS first

amwapqgowm.sonnetsu—tacoww
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InternalAuditManager
c. £28,000 package

National& Provincial, already a substantial player in the financial services field, has far reachiftgpwchfjlar^fo^^^^j
1*, .

Audit Services has a key role to play in the management ofour growth, and we are looking for an Interna -

special qualities to join our enthusiastic anddynamic team. . nf.irre-mattim
As Internal Audit Manager you will utilise your specialist audit knowledge in the evaluation aiw devetoptnem sywenw. . :

Your involvement will be from die earliest stage ofthe development life cycle and you will act as imciuce between . *

^The successful candidate may either already hold a position within systems development, or asa
hi^calihreaudiflMt whohas

had exposure to the computer audit environment and is keen to progress further, we are prepared to support
you in your • -

development within this role. . , .

The qualities that you must bring to this role arc significant experience and achievement within the profession or «

possess excellent planning, negotiation and man-management skills. .
•

Ideally you should be a graduate Accountant, with experience gained in the profession or wider conunerciajcnv

The role provides career opportunities fix the right individual in a sector acperiencing rapid change,
growth and ttngt.

Salary package is as indicated which includes a company car; immediate concessionary mortgage facilities, company BO‘nus’

attractive contributory company pension scheme and additional benefits associated with a large financial institution.

Ifyou are interested in this vacancy, please send a detailed G.V. to Dean Marston, Recruitment Manager,

National & Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, BradfordBD1 1NL Tel: (0274) 733444.
j

The Society is an Equal Opportunities Employer

make a Bee-line for N&PI SR
National&Provincial

Building Society

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Lex Service PLC is an international force in

automotive distribution and retailing, contract hire

and electronic component distribution, with an
annual turnoverapproaching £2 billion and with a
record ofcontinuing growth and profitability.

Our success is based upon a commitment to, and
from, our people at all levels in a culture where
individuals drive their own careers through their

performance.

Effective international treasury management is

essential to the implementation of our growth
strategy and this is reflected in the demanding
nature of this job.

Working at our Head Office in London, the

Assistant Treasurer will complete a small, high-

calibre team led by the Corporate Treasurer, and
will be responsible for a wide range of Treasury

tasks with emphasis on cash management,
planning, administration and support services.

For the successful applicant, in addition to

a competitive salary there will be a foil

range of benefits including a wide choice of

executive car, BUPA and a non-contributory

Pension scheme.

The right candidate is likely to be a Graduate, at

least 30, with several years' relevant experience,
probably in a corporate Treasury and possiblywith

an accounting or clearing bank background.
Familiarity with computer applications will be an
advantage. An eagerness to take and justify

decisions is essential and above all, applicants

must have the personality to communicate and to

contribute in all senses to the team.

For further details please telephone
Chris Jones, Personnel Development Manager,
Lex Service PLC, on 01-723 1 21 2, or write to

him at 17 Connaught Place, LondonW2 2EL
with a foil C.V and a covering letter.a covering letter. Lex

!0rwEYi”;rc?T*r:i.Ai
I
JP33- :-7»r::--’kFV*r> I

SERVICE

FINANCIALDIRECTOR

CentralLondon

ADVERTISING
Early 30*s

As a highlyautonomous partofa top twenty advertising group, our
client isaxitimimg to develop its reputation as oneofthe most
innovativeLondon agencies.

Inantk^iknofanearari^periodofstrat^icdewdaixnentandthe wiifainanadvertisingenvironment,
contmumgrcwmof UKbillipgs, there is an immediate raquhement
fora key fnAviriual trtjcwn Ap iwninr Tiwnage^rffM^- This role will appeal to an ambitiau

30’s c£35,000 + Car
provide thenbrmmgandcommercial expertise that wifi aflow ^
makea positive contribution to the agency's development.

In order tomeet diedemands ofthis position, the successful candidate

TheFinancial Directorwillbe highly independentand will report to
die operatingcompanyboard. With complete responsibility for the
financialand administrative functions, this individualwill also

Tltis role will appeal toan ambitious andconfident Controller with the
technicalabilityand interpersonal skills to makeanimmediate
contribution, saidgrow with the company into the 1990**.

write tohim, enclosinga detailedCV£ atdteaddwbefon

ROBEFtT WALTERS ASSCX3IATF-S

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
Queens Hoase a Leicester Place LondonWC3H7BP

letepbooe: 01-4370404

Ihll

4 j Miq1 t kP yi ill n 1

F.?-aT!y>:j Q i>) j
in

r

t~i 1 M

privileged rigbts to exploitMO©
in N il IrV

lb adaege tins. DTE is preparing to taiae farther finance from gating bectas and new sonreas far

investment in new proj«cts. lb play a trading ml* m »4ri— comncnaal gp***. * DiaOnr afHmm k
" *« “"gi'f aatogd —wnmrti .

n,
"4luMfl capmtiny gtfstaiua.

4 boamsss pints aad

• RajMtaHbfarctmipanycrpanskaa^
• flnnfntHw tn ttir riratifi rtf riart-ap «n in(utni«wc ami jnint » iifnrrA
m PctPpteC in rnirrpjnry jnBlSBd riwriaima

The ideal casdzdnte will haw a strong corporate finance and berttew analysis background ss wfi as
imhm iw e«prt»i emensatm Accounting experience, preferably in idgb technology tapMa, would be as
»itonbtft»^P^imtnY*nffi» Managing fitoctef, he or nhefai HInilyto he aqualified JixiHiHtelltqrltBAfaitfae

age range 30 -40 with a creative, atirepfenamal approach.

The benefits package indodes a salary around £35,000, performance (dated bonv and rat ftriocatfm

assistance maybe areQable.

Write in confidence to fates Gteffsy at John Oonrtte end pptaen,Seiedjg>OoiiSBlttatt.gSSfaay
Banlerard, Cento! MlTha, gtyneaMM Sini. deiiktealxntingyTqr rî eamee Lteady and Ipntinr5187/FT.Both

men and women may apply

TCgpgs

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER .....

£3Sk + CAR
VICTORIA

The Focus Group of companies is a young,
rapidly expanding enterprise in the area ifmagazine publishing and exhibition management.:« is committed to continued growth both
orgameally by and to this end has
established the financial support of a major miblk:
company. •

The requirement is for a Group Financial
Controller reporting to the Group Financial
Director. Candidates must be qualified
accountants with a successful track record, ideafiym the publishing field, excellent communication
skins and a high level of commercial acument and
the necessary qualities to develop computer based
accounting and management information systems.

Applications in writing please to: '

^FOCUS
Brendan McOratK
(Group FD)
Focus- Investments
Ltd . -?

Greencoat House
Francis Street
London SWIP IDG
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Gloucester c.£30,000 +car^benefits

extensive range of products and seretoesfor bomtteagtiaaturai

and retafi indostries is footing to frnprore its t&^SfStioagm^ss

position wwti mrrmt «nni«il ap{m?^img!X80m. fame
plans include farther acqnfaitions, additions lotl» product range

Operating as a hey memberoffte senior management team you wffl

report rfhupriytn thy ifogf Hgggntire. itewfflluresdiaflenffing

role — planning »mH rvw\rrfli>qrtng all financial. accoanting and

contdbuiIi^ togrqwtiLYoawfflbesnffl^^^Q^^^byap
akadp effective accounts department.

foawfll h«» a flnalHfal Arrmmfam^ preferably Chartered. in wcr
late thfafteg strung in fimrorfat nrtnvgemenl whilst commercial in

industry or commerce. Prite, emhp^^m and ji flerihje

are essential qualities.

The rennmeraikm packa^, which inrinHre a quality company car,

reflects the importance of this senior position. Opportunities will

exist for farther career development and program.

Please send fnfl personal and career details

io confidence to Stephen Bailey, quoting
reference 6002/FT on envelope, tener <»-

fax <021-200 2829).

ManagementConsultancyDivisioni 35NawhaIlStrBet;BirininghamB33DX

If you fed you can meet the challenge this
position will provide, soul a full C.V. to:

—

DAVIDSWIFT, HEADOF PERSONNEL,
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

120BOTHWEliSf«EETy.

\bur apphcaikm sBoufabe recenred’
1' * *

within the next 14 dafys and should
quote reference number FW7/tTl.

The Scottish Development Agency generates a wide range
of commercial, residential and tourism projects. These projects

involve equity, loan and grant participation by the Agency.
Examples of past projects include exhibition and conference
centres, science parks and technology institutions:

We are now eaahlishing an important new division within

our Finance Directorate for the financial appraisal of these

investments and projects and to forward plan our expenditure
and funds.

An exciting opportunity now exists to head this team.

HEAD OF FINANCIAL
PLANNING AND ANALYSIS
STARTING SALARY UP TO £28K

jj

You wfil have knowledge or experience of the financial

.appraisal of projects including joint public/private sector

ventures and hxvestments. This wfil require well developed
jr ~ skills ininvestment appraisal and in the analysis of™ financial packages.

. fg m Reporting directly to the Director of Finance and
I « Information, an immediate task will be to recruit key|H m support staff to this new Division. A wide range of

__ academic backgrounds would be appropriateI | I but an MBA would, for example, be relevant

The critical requirements, however, wfil be your business'

aptitude and relevant experience.

This vacancy will provide an ideal career development
move for a young manager seeking to work in an exriting and
demanding environment.

• We will offer the successful candidate an excellent

benefits package with a starting salary negotiable qito528fC
Scope for progression beyond this will be ^ ^
considerable and will be performance

prorEptwraf a "

index-finked pension scheme and, where
appropriate, relocation expenses.

An Equal Opportunities Employer.

'Scotch
Development

Agency

SENIOR
INSOLVENCY
MANAGER

LEONARD CURTIS & CO
(LONDON) an looking for a

high calibre applicant who
most be fully experienced with

particular reference to admin-
istrative receiverships and
creditors' voluntary liquida-

tions. A fall market rats
package is'offered. All replies

will be treated in the strictest

confidence:

Write Box A! 109, Financial

Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

£16,000+
PUBLIC COMPANY
SERVICE SECTOR
MUST HAVE
MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE
URGENT

Tel: 255 1879

. AUDIT POSTS
c£30,000

Audit Managua & PA’S, sought

by letpectaMe modhen to avail
firm* of Chartered Accountants in

Central London.
Phase contact: David Pawn on
01-580-5522. ohenntivefy anile to.

Executive Scarab Dmahn,
Hynes AssPriam Ltd, Wells
House. 77-79. Write Street,

London. W1P 3RE. .

FINANCEDIRECTOR
DESIGNATE |

Southampton c.£30,000 + car + bonus

Our client is a privately owned travel agency and tour operator with jg?
its head office in Soudiarapton. Significant expansion is anticipated over

die next few years and a finance director is required to assise die

managing director in die proper control of that growth and in the jgS2‘

Responsibilities within this newly computerised environment will

cover die whole range offinancial reportingand control with a strong JS#
emphasis on money management. Promotion to full finance director

is anticipated within twelve months.

Ideal candidates for this position will be qualified

accountants with four or five years experience to a
controUership level in a fesc moving but highly disciplined ;£*r
consumer service environment Extensive g«ieral

management revolvement will be required and appropriate

skills wifi, be essential. &&&*
Please send briefpersonal and career details,

in confidence, to DouglasG Mizon quoting
reference F/929/M. . aftSK*'’

EHI Ernst&Whimiey
* Executive Recruitment Services

f RatItpT Uwittk I I omkptk Mt#V» RiwJ T nndnti ffll 70
Executive Recruitment Services

Bechet House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

BrewerMorris
Pure Taxation Recruitment

;$£N LOR TAX’ACC0UNT.-.NT Up to £30.000 • CA?.

TELECOM .V.UNICATIONS

Our client is an lrk’rrvu’ier.ri: Tciccorri.-r.unicaiionr,

Croup currently fixpcnendiie siv-mfrcrint expander:
~r.'£ head office '.ro: function is o: present x'ror.y,

.and is responsible for tin-* tax affairs of the ',-ru.ur.

'worldwide.

.They • seek an A.C A. A.C.C A.. with 2-3 years

Corpora! e. tax experience. Trie1 position will involve
"rerspar.siciUly for U.K. and overseas, compliance:

/reporting to the group' Tax Manager, and will

.demand signitican: input ir.ro ad-hoc projects such as
advic-inp cn the group':; expansion and re-structuring.

For furtherinformation contact

MARK BREWER OR NICF3 CORNER
ON (01) 353 6405

or write to:

_y JBrewer Jhfppis, Ludgate House,
: ~"i07LFIefet^reet, London EC4A 2AB.

TAXMANAGER c_£50,000 + CAR + BENEH1S
INTERNATIONALBANK

Operating in over40 countriesworidwlde, our dent
tanks among the leading financial institutions In the
world. The Group provides the range of retail and
wholesale banking services as wefi as a worldwide
merchantbanking service.
As the most Senior European Hue Specialist, the

Manager wffl formulate and implement regional tax
policy, provide tax advice on all aspects of the
regions activities and have total responsibility for 10
staff.

Suitable applicants wfl! have c. 10 years tax experi-

ence and be an A.CA, Solicitor, Banister or Ex-
inspectoroftaxes.

TAXADVISOR c £28.000 -r CAP. - BENEFITS

Ur ?LC

7:..- ..r-.cv.j, V K

A v. - v. c.vr ;-.pp: £7.
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Personal Tax Specialist
MajorInteniatiopal Practice

North of En^and To £32,000 + car
unrivaBednyatMionfixcmeDence a^Bcopcdcied tyi^

tj»(TK,^ia^niliqiMirii«mnMiiiaBgqyBiaiattlicridiBMl»rib«iildc^to
hasouatrippedtorwatf pcrfanrMWtorecgttye^Intte tfnHilatingenviBipniflntfli^arBnowaedHiigal^c^^

UsSpedaGsL
TT^y^ Pnlfl f««^ i««p»Mai^lftF*^»ri^^««Tfa Pnrtg^ rfPBM^eBe«ss.

,

niepiaiHiiiigcoPtBrewfflbegM^
A»ipBfieMep^aftfaa ap|irHi»iii«a waibe>Pcn«iliiimtottoehipte

ansa oftbc practice.

The srexess&d camBdate will bea qualified acoonnuator sofidiaq, aged 28 to 35, with at least three years' exposure to Persood

Taxation whfcfa will lm*cbeen gamedma public practicetmhonata*. Equals felly t̂raniedl Inspectors ofTkces with ejqwieucexn

a mqar aooatuaanqr fionwil be eonskfered.

lneidier€SCoi;app8carBS fliiBtpoanwfldf<rsifidcareaodhiB^oj<ionaadlwtrtfetodauKawt»aM cipeikiutiiSM.'pe i!gQaiil alrnii

Tbha an ciccptpnal opportunity nqipactedbyanesoeBeotirimyand beoefltapackage. LongterocanxypcXeraMiaberigitiBcaa
farcmfidatescfrirehighratcaffiaamdinlggrity.

Ifyou are interested, phase totepbone Stnart AdamaanJFCA arGraban Thompson on 0532 451212 orseadyMirOT in confidence to

Adamson ft Partners Ltd, 10 Iidxxi Square, Leeds LSI 4ZX

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

LJK Financial Controller

1HORN LIGHTING

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
S. Herts Border

c£24,000 + fe car
+ bonus potential

Will a turnover approaching £600 mfifion and interests worldwide, Thom lighting are the UK market

foadere in the design, manufacture and marketing of lighting sojtitions. A subsidiary erfThom EMI, they are

successfully implementing an intensive programme of overseas investment and acquisition.

An exceptional opportunity has therefore arisen within the International Division for an ambitious and pro-

active individual to make a positive oontritertion to tins growth-orientated business. Reporting to the finance

Director of the division, a prime responsibility will be the consolidation of the overseas returns involving

Unison with all subsidiaries within the region to ensure an effective overview of accounting activities and
fiiHwwnl contvoL It is envisaged fimt occasional travel within the international network will be necessary to

achieve success within tins technically demanding rote.

lb take up the challenge, you will be a qualified accountant, computer-literate and able to demonstrate

excellent communication skills at all levels. You will ideally have a sound commercial background, end any

experience gained within a large TWB niifartnrinjr environment would be particularly advantageous.

Tn mtnm the company era offariing g iwmpwtitnre range nf benefitsmdnding a comprehensive relocation package.

Hit an wHmI discussion, telephone Marfa Sutcliffe an 0727 35116 (out of hours 0727 66986}, or alternatively

forward your CV to the address below.

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
Eclipse Court, Half Moon Yard
14b Cheqpaer Street, St. Albans
Herts AL13YD

,

* ^TfTmir TWf

Surrey C$30,000 + bonus + excellent benefits

Backed by a major pic, our dient is the subsidiary ofan international group, arid a market leader in its

liigKTycompetitive sectorofthe service industry1

. Anmial turnover is miming in excess of£250 million and

there are ambitious plans for growth intheUKand in Europe.

ttppr^Krig tn the Finance Director, you wiUberespcmable for alt aspects of financial planning and exmtrol

in the UK businesses. There is a young senior management team and you will be involved in a variety of

“ad hoc" projects as the business grows. _

Probably ground 30, you will be a qualified accountant with a strong track record in either the profession

or in commore. You must be able to communicate well with people at all levels and be thoroughly

^mrrMwial in your approach. The potential for career and salary progression within this fast growing

group is excellent. . . ».
..

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quotmg.reference Cl 14, at 84/86 Grays Inn Road, London

WC1X8AE. (Telephone: 01-404 5971).

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy - Search Selection

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
London £ 26000 + car
This commercial company is the subsidiary of a french group specialising in the export of
industrial products worldwide and is seeking k chief accountant to enhance its organisation.

He will cover a wide range of responsabilities including treasury, budgets as well as accountancy
functions.

The successful candidate will preferably be aged about 35, with an accounting background and
legal qualifications. This position requires good communication skills, maturity and the energy
necessaryto contribute effectivelyat this senior level;you mayalreadyoccupya similarposition *
or be assisting a company secretary in his duties. ^
To apply, pleasesend your detailed CVwith the reference 1A 1215-8F to E.TAP. 71, rue d’Auteuil I
75016 Paris - France I
All applications will be treated with the strictest confidence.

lf& M
Membra da Syrtec

^NmmBWSR.VTm

Vi

\
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Management
Accountant
C.<£25,000
This is a high profile and prestigious international transportation

organisation whose IS profit accountable units generate a turnover of

£250 million.

They now wish to appoint a qualified management accountant to

become responsible for forecasting, budgeting, management reporting

and financial control. The position will involve further development of the
PC based and mainframe systems and a leading role with unit general

management to secure the benefits available from more effective use of
financial planning and budgetary control. There is a department of 12 to

manage,some ofwhom are part qualified.

Applicants should be ACMA's (or equivalent), aged mid/late 20's

with sound experience of budgeting, reporting and control gained in

another service sector, commercial or industrial organisation. The position

requires the ability to relate to an interesting and important organisation

ana work effectively alongside general management.
Location - Central London.
Please reply in confidence quoting reference L386 to:—

Brian Mason
Mason <& Nurse Associates
l LancasterPlace.Strand
London WG2E 7EB
Tel:01-2407805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-248 8000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627
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SW ESSEX, C.S40.000 WCKAGE + CAR

As a dominant market leader in the
DaSond vehrete distribution indusfty,

and the largest member al a UK based
European group, ttw profitable

company togwn strongly in recent

yeas and is approaching a turnover of

EdOrn Further gwwih and business

CBvessfficaflans are planned.

A toy to (he company* success is the

strict adherence to sound business

prinqptes. Consistent wflh Ms. to

stDsngttien Ihe management team, the

company new wishes to recruB a sbong

and effective Financial ConfcoUer to

ensure appropriate financial dtedpines

are Mowed. As a member at Ihe

senior management lecm you wfil be
required to oc&vev contribute to #»
commercial dteefion and
management of ftecompayand -

your success wB lead to a electorship

and ultimately o general management
rate.

¥puvfabeaqucffltedoccountontond
under 35. wRfi wan developed
commercial skis and an exceRent

record at progression in the flxmce

or industiy in genera The need to

influence and advise colleagueswWn
Wshandton’emtanmentcablora
person wHh a sbong personally In

Resumes, w#i day time tefephoo©

nanber and cueent salaiypleaw, to

CMs Haworth, CH964, Coopers ft

'

LytrandExecufive Rexjudng Urrated.

SheOey House, 3 Noble Sreet London

EC2V7DQ.

//
Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

CREATIVE
CORPORATE

Join a team
with a newly defined mission
in corporate review.

Director ofFinance
& Systems Development
c.£35K + performance relatedpay

Diversity and challenge in a leading Health Authority

Our client Bloomsbury Health Authority is a Large, inner-
city authority catering for the varied needs ofa diverse
spread of residents, visitors to London, and those referred
as patients from outside ofthe District.

Maintaining the higheststandards ofhealth care in this

complex environment calls forstrong direction in all areas.
With a revenue budget of£145m, a capital programme of
£7.5mand considerable investmentin Information
Technology, an effective financial strategy is key to this
success.

Jointhem andyour brief willbeto ensure they
continuously maximise resources to greatest effect The
role willbeademandingone; as well as the development of
its financial strategy ana the provision offjiandai advice

Tbe professional leadership ofUnit based fi

staffand the direct management ofover 100 staffin both
the financeand ComputerServices Departments will be
your responsibility.

Theman orwoman appointed must be a qualified
accountant with the mana gerial and professional ability

needed to meet these challenges successfully, and wide
experience gained in a large and complex environment

Sendyourcv toJohn Faith at Austin Knight Selection,

Ref: PS/JF/89.

Austin
JSKnighi
9MSelection

AUDITORS

Bedford or

Manchester
c.£18k to c.£27k

+ bonus, profit share,

company car

and relocation

30,000 employees, mostly shareholders.

50 operating companies.

700 locations In the UK and overseas.

Revenue exceeding£1200 million.

Investment currently£100 million plus.

most diwene freight transport,

storageand distribution company
wtth substantial property and travel

activitiesand rapidlyBranding
interests throughout theUKana

names such as Pldddeds. BRS.
National Carriers and others, our story

has been one of extraordtaary growth
andcontinued success.
The Group's structural evolution

and organisational development has
led to the creation of a central
Corporate Auditteam whose mission
has been broadly defined to embrace
a wide range of NFC activities. The
team will be multi-disciplined, with a
brief to take a creative approach to
reviewing an organisation which
currently turns over dose to £1,000
million In the UK alone. Mast
assignments wiB start with a dean •

sheet and wM demand conceptual
thinking of a high order. In return, this

exdtrng programme offers

outstanding experience and
exceptionalrewards.
There is an Immediate need (or the

(oUowtng categories of staffc

COMPUTERAUDIT
MANAGER

Oneofthe twomost senior support
positions. The successful candidate
will probablycome from a DRffT

background rather than an accounting
one. Raving reached a senior level

before specialising in auditing. An
interesttng and challenging torture of
the rofeum be to think through the

control and audit implications of

upcoming computer technology In

order to enhance the Group's ability to

respond successfullyto change.

SENIORAND
CORPORATE
AUDITORS

Ule are looking here for high caDbre
numerate graduates who may or may
not hold an accounting qualification.

They will have varying degreesof
experience In internal a utfiiIng; there

Is no Axed preference far 'career*

auditonras opposed to those whose
ambitions Be elsewhere. ..

The bread scope role oi Corporate
Aucfil wifi provide a deep Insight brio

the NFC organisation and offer

numerous options for career
development. The package Isa

.

generous one. Including competitive
salaries, profit related bonuses, profit

sharing, contrlbmon/ pension scheme,
acompanycarand b<mere necessary)
relocation expenses.

If anyofthese opportunities strike a chord, please write with

your cv to: Mrs Anne \feomans, Personnel Manager,
NFC plc~. The Merton Centre, 45 St. fteters Street,

Bedford MK402UB.

Financial Controller I

tMcr/MerseysideBorder to £25,000+ Car+ Benefits I

Our client is a £3-5m do subsidiary ofa majorUS
multinational corporation. The subsidiary specialises

in the distribution ofbranded products to the

automotive industry and they will form an important

Unkin an international divisional structure operating

in che deregulated European market

They now seek an ambitious, business orientated

young Accountant to assume responsibility for all

aspects oftbe financial and commercial Information

systems. Reporting to che Managing Director die role

will involve liaison with European Headquarters in

Paris regarding financial, taxation, personnel and
legal matters. This is seen as an initial

position in a long term career within a

dynamic international group and you will

therefore be expected tomake a significant

contribution go overall business development

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be qualified

Accountants who can demonstrate the intellect,

commitment and ambition to succeed in a highly
competitive environment together with well

developed interpersonal and management skills.

Proficiency in French would be an advantage.

Interested applicants should contact lam Blair
ACMA at Michael Page Finance, Executive
Division, Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Streep

ManchesterM2 3LQ quoting reference

3084 or telephone him on
061-2280396.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatheihead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upctt-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _1

§
UoReanuD-Ban, Ud.

FINANCE DIRECTOR -DESIGNATE
£38,000 Package -fCar4- Stock Options Maidenhead
This is an outstanding opportunity for a first class chartered

accountant, keen to launch into the next stage of their

career. Ungermann-Bass are one of the leading inter-

national producers of computer networking technology.

Part of tbe $1.5 billion Tandem Computer Corporation,

Ungermaim-Basa, with worldwide turnover of over $150
miOkm, wish to expand their UK operation.

Reporting to the Managing Director, this crucial role

indudes responsibility for the finance, commercial and

management information systems. This is a role that brings

together your finance skills and your business acumen. It is

a wide ranging and pro-active position which win have

considerable impact on business decision making and

forward planning.

Aged 32-45, you will probably be an FCA, with several

years experience in managing a finance function. You are

Hedy to be confident and persuasive, a problem salver with

enthusiasm and determinatim.

Tbe rewards include a very comprehensive package and by
earningyour ‘spure’ promotion to Finance Director.

To apply for this challenging position caS; Nick Marsh on
01-240 3561 (office) or 01-948 1183 (evenings) or send your

CV to him at BuQ Thompson & Associates, 63 St Martins

Lace, London, WC2N 4JX. Quote reference 1535.

CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT QONSUmNTS

4

4

ACCOUNTANCY You might be a qualified Accountant with
ten years experience, or just starting outROADSHOW in the Accountancy world.

GROSVENOR HOTEL
BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD

VICTORIA, LONDON

WEDNESDAY
25TH JANUARY
FROM 630 PM

Whatever your background, you can be
assured of a warm welcome at our
Xpert Accountancy Roadshow.

This is an exciting opportunity to come
along and talk to the people who specialise

in the Accountancy business, and discuss

your career expectations.

If you are unable to attend this open
evening, you can still talk to the Xperts on

01 828 9919

XPERT ACCOUNTANCY
201 VICTORIA STREET

LONDON

Company Secretary

1

FinancialAdministrator
£25,000-230,000 plus car and benefits

A highly reputablename in the charteredsurveyors/
estate agency sectorour efiant is ^smaiL private^

sailing shopaT^e turnover^
approximately £1 5 miffion and employs some
30 people.
A Company Secretary is now sought to control aO
financial matters and to take charge of

adrnirtstrativB and managerial dunes. Thescope of

the rolewin dependon the indvidual appQ6rsed,but
wW certainly Include taking minutes at I

basis.

ThesuccessfiicancSdatewaibeaquaiated
accountant with experience of, or interest in.

general management duties. Computer literacy

and a good wortdng knowledge of up to date
accounting techniquesare esseniiaL Experience of

CaiSS^ahcauldbeflexSbte^fo^rtE^^rtand
must be happy to work in a small team.
Career devekverentparticulartyinme realm of
property management, is possible, and
advancement wffl orfy beMed by flie ambitions
and abilities of the candidate.
Please writs, in confidence, to Kefiy Irionda atthe
addressWow, quoting reference SHA.1234,

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXEp/nVESBJECDON DIVISION, 8 SAKS? STRET, LONDON W1M IDA

A roerriar ot Horv^fr & Horvath ky&naxrzil
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CoiCorporate FinancialManageme
International Oil& Gas

LondonBased

\Kfeare acting oabdratfafawefl-lmowaUS
rmiTri-nafinnaT energy corporationwhich is currently,

tfaiDugfaL its British subsidiaries, expandingand

production activities through apositive acquisitions

c£32,000+ Car

rapinrarion. TheCompanyhasan exerfient
reputation as aNorthSeaoperatorandasan
employee. •

Alceyrofc is tobe establishedm theFmaire group,

foraqualifiedAccountant, tomanagealLaspectsof
theCompany*8 international corporate accounting
fonctk». Tire mannbetgwillbe responsible forco-

demanded.

Tins position offers good career prospects andan

LondonAllowance, Banska Flan, free lifeassurance

andfreeBtJPA.Afullyexpensedcompanycarwillbe
provided.

Applications are invited from individuakwboare
confidentofmakingan immediate contribution toan
expandingorganisation and playing a significant part

wcxid-wfcfcexplorationandproduaknotretations

outsideNorth America*

Theposition requiresabg& degreeofrelevant
twhn«ft»l accountingkncmkdgevgainedpreferably in
a wmlrinariwial wiwrawnent,piawdl

Tbfindoutmore about the opportunityand die
organisation please telephone Gerard Davies on
01-831 2000 or 01-367 6412 (etemngsand
weekends) orwrite to him at
MMiad R»gpHnanoe,
30-41 Barioer Street, London WC2B5LH..
Neftfaernamesnor details ofrespondentswiH be

diseased to tiediedwhhota express
penmarion.

MidstelFageHnanoe
fwwwtimwl RecruitmentCpowmbO

London BristolWkxfaorStASmds Lertfaeffaesd BbnangfarenNottingham— -—MmdiafcrLeeds l f̂eroBdgqpop-Tyne(3«^&Widdwid&

GROUP ACCOUNTANT to£35,ooo + Car
Internationalgroup ofinsurance brokers seeks ACA,aged 26-32, for tinsbroadand challengingrole.Your
wqWMiMitiM wfll ranga from conaoHdationa to assisting with mergers and acquisitions.

Ke£ HKM6904

BRANCHACCOUNTANT c£30,000 Benefits
UKTbranch of international bank seeks qualified accountant, aged 28-33, with banking experience to

supervise existing accounts function and to develop and implement accounting procedures for new
products. Re£ CSM6397

RISKANALYST to £28,000 + Bank Benefits
Young qualified accountant required by a prestigious US investment bank to monitor performance and
risk within the organisation's dynamic trading division. Ret HKM0870

FiWAJNUlALAUUUUJNlAJVr £27,500 + Bank Benefits
Tending US bank offers qualified accountant excellent opportunity within financial accounts function,

providing technical support to marketing and operations departments and responsible for accounts

preparation. Ret SML6752

ACCOUNTANT £25,000 + Benefits
KnaKst/newiy qualified accountantis soughtbyleading financial institatlon. Responsibilities will include

budgetary,anatyaig and the consofidation of dhnaooal results for presentation to Finance Manager.
Refc SML6920

Tb be considered, for these ar similar opportunities, please telephone or write to;

r
ei ;v, 1 J j n a :

2S O^yfioad, London EC1Y 1AA
M 01 256 5041 (24 boon)

q)\a
jManagemeidM^^^^
' .OU,L0,OB0.3Tb

AUBA
l _ cambr1doE

ONDOW • j^euUBURV

SE England c.<£35K + benefits

New management is gmhariting on m^jor restructuring and development of this profitable

business, which manufactures and distributes well known ranges of branded products. With
turnover curontly.arou&fi £2QM the aim is to improve efficiency, increase market penetration

and move towards an ultimate flotation. \

Working closely with the Managing Director; the Group Finance Director will playa key role in

facilitatingchange. Newfmaocal systems, control ofworidwideaccounting activitiesand broad
commercial strategy implementation wfllaB be involved.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants aged 304Q with manufacturing experience in

branded products. Commercial drive, independence and tough mindedness will be essential.

t
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A salary and bonaspackage is negotiable around «£35K plus car and other executive benefits

inchjdingpossibtefuture equity participation.

Please write with lull career details to Alan Fbrrest, Strategic People Recruitment, The Range,
i»:ra75«e -i», iSuPir;

j
|vj

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and Thursday
forfurther information

caB 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext.4177

Paul Marariglia

ext 4676

EXzabetii Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WHEams
ext 3694

Canada Raymond
ext 3351

e^q

GROUPCOMPANY
SECRETARY k

HighWycombe from £30,000 + bonus JSCi

Thb long esrabfahed fabrics and furniture group, which
incorporates brand names such as Parker Knoll, has achieved
excellentgrowth to a turnover in excess of£80ra.

Company Secretary will be retiring in
1990 and it is intended that mere willbe a lengthyhanding over
period.

You will be responsible to the Chairman and will be involved
in many day-to-day business, legal and finanrfoi activities, which
will entailworking closely with directors and other senior
management Responsibilities wtR include dealing wirh pension
and other personnel benefit schemes, insurance, property
purchase/management and the usual corporate matters for .v

die holdingcompany and anumber ofsubsidiary Jg,
companies. t*Kk

ftobably aged around 40you should bea
prcfessk>naDy qualified lawyer, chartered accountant jL&fffi
or chartered secretary with relevantbroad based
experience gained in a public company.

To apply, please send CV, indicating j
currentsalary to Suzanna Kasdy <<£$
quoting reference F/819/K. .

AvaMabfe on Interim menage-
mens or aaeHinnMnt b—*e» U.K.
and international.

Toiephono m confidence,

eiTttatm
or write Box A7tt% FlaoocfaJ Thoaa,
10Cmmmx tras London EWP«Y

<SSS5«3a
IEIII Ernst&Whinney

Executive Recmitinent Services
Bcdccr House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SEt 7ELJ.

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH MERCHANT BANK PLC I

Voung Accountants '

wanted by a City MerchantBank
In. 1987 British &CornmonweaIAMerchantBankPicwas launched a& thewholly owmeri nwrhanrKmIkt>gi

subsidiaryofBritiA&CommfKiweaith Holdings Pic, one ofthe largestand mostbroadly based financial services
groups intheUK. •••.•
Wbha capfcalbase of£100 nuffion, diebank is firmly cxxnmitted to both organic and acquisitive growth and several

majjor acquisitions have been made. As a result there are nowopportunities fcrtwo qualified accountants to fill key
portions withinahighlymotivated, professional r™*™

Manner— to £28,000
+ Car^+ Mortgage+ Benefits

Thispoddon carries tereonsibiHty far the planning
analysis nxl . .tf»J mrn'Kanfliimlting f iuif imy

Supportedbytwo staff ^youwillbe responsible for

proriding a proactive service tp theDaedocs ofthe
individualbanking teams.

Thesuccessfulcandidate will haveawell developed
busineas sensecombinedwith good technical

accountancyknowledgeand the ability tomanageand
motivate staff.

ffyou are a qurffied acooui£at^ not necessarilywithC
.dona»xbcfdte.dbovepositiecs,c>eaaecbitiaictDlanelS

! accountants to fill key

AssistantManager- to £26,000
+ Mortgage+Benefits

Imitated in the Ride ManagerncfitTIniit, taring ffylatrst
NPVaccounting techniques, you will measureand
report the profitahifayami positions of the^Treasury and
Capital MarketsGroup fcrbothonand offbahnee sheet
products.

andPC skillaand wfll heable tnmmmimirai^^fi^p

to rise to the

l_
Mkfaael Page Finance

International Recruitment Consultants

London BefaolWmdsorStAlbans Leatheifaead Bhnaq^bam NoCmgbam
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _l

Head of Strategic and
Financial Planning
Kuwait Substantial Tax Free SalaryKuwait
Ourclient Is oneofdie largest, most successful and diverse

privately owned groups in the Middle East Its interests

Indude automotive sales and service consumer
electronics. engineering. manufacturing, travel,

transportation, freight forwarding, shipping and selected

financial senrices.

The Croup has highly computerised financial and
management information systemswith recent emphasison
PC based systems tailored to operating management
needs.

Reporting to the Vice President - Finance, the successful

candidate will lead a team that has overall responsibility for

the planning function of the various businesses. This

involves formulation erf medium and short-term business

objectives and strategies in conjunction with operating

management, and their consolidation Into corporate

LL.L
M5L International

L.H

business plans and budgets. In addition, he trill assume
the controUexshtp responsibility for central staff

functions.

Candidates, aged 35-45 years, should be seasoned
corporate planners, preferably graduates, with an
accounting qualification (ACA/ACGVACMA) and
appropriate experience in a multi-business/multi-national

environment Experience with PC based systems and
statistical forecasting techniques is required

The position offers a substantial tax-free salary with

participation In the corporate bonus programme plus
normal expatriate benefits associated with a large group.

Please write with detailed CV. to G. E. Yazigt. quoting
ref: B.l 283/1. These will be forwarded direct to our client

Please list separately any companies to whom your
application should not be sent

MSL international (UK)1M
32 Aybrook Street, LondonWIM 3)L.

Ogosfa eanpfc. tieAMstat AaflndBstaari Asia Pactft

Alderwick
gBeachell
TOPARTNERS LTD

Venture Capital
Newly{Recently QualifiedAccountant
City £23,000 -£25,000

Gain a thorough understanding of Venture Capital business with one of
Europe’s leading companies.

After comprehensive training within a multi-disciplinary team, you will quickly

move on to making investment recommendations and then to handlingyour own
portfolio of ciients. In time, there will be the chance to sit on the Board of
companies in which you have decided to invest and you may occasionally travel

to Europe. There will be opportunities to head up your own team within two years.
Applicants, who must be young, qualified Accountants, need not have

experience ofVenture capital orCorporate Finance: more important is an informed
interest in business and the personalityto succeed in a demandingthough highly

rewarding environment
ContactJANEEASTON on 01-4043155 atALDERVWCKPEACHELL&PARTNERS,

Accountancy and Financial Recruitment 125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA.
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MEDIA SERVICES

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London to £26*000 + car

A USM COMPANY A EUROPEAN DEVROPHENT

A BUSINESS FLAIR A HIGH FRORUE R0l£

A recently qualified ACA combining exceptional energy

and commitment is required by this highly successful and
acquisitive USM company. Ton will take charge of UK com-
mercial and financial matters prior to European expansion

for 199Z.

Contact Peter Green on 01-836 9501 ref. FT19A.

FAST GROWING SERVICES COMPANY

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
London to £28,000 + car

A COMMERCIAL ACUMEN A MANAGEMENT ABILITY

A strong manager able to handle a very varied and chal-

lenging role is sought by a major services company. As a young
Accountant with some commercial exposure, you will be
Involved in strategic planning, analysis and marketing support

Contact Peter Green on 01-836 9301 ref FT19B.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE HOUSE

MANAGEMENTINFORMATION
ACCOUNTANT
City £30,000 + car etc.

ASTCONGIYANAOTICAL DRIVE AND AMOTION

A ktry player in the City is seeking an Accountant to drive

a major systems installation project, covering management
information reporting, strategy and planning. Knowledge of

financial services or systems experience is preferred although

not esseodiL

Contact Deborah Sherry on 01-836 9301 ref FTigC

GROWTH USM COMPANY

SENIORACCOUNTANT
London £35,000 4- car

A HIGHUT CREATIVE

A MAM-MANAGER

A AflHHSmVE

Inst growing distribution company which is planning to

join the USM in the near fitone is lookingfora strongmanager
to take control of the financial area and help develop the

company.

Contact Liz Osborneon01-836 9301 ref FT19D.

ACQUISITIVE SERVICES COMPANY

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
WestLondon £15,000 + car

A GROWTH ENVKfmiElfT

A EXCELLENT CAREER PROGRESSION

A qualified accountant with up to 2 years PQE issought to

control Accounts Department and to make a major Input to

management information at Board level The Incumbent
will be ambitious and commercially aware.

Contact Liz Osbonw on 01-836 930X ref FT19E.

ENTERTAINMENTS GROUP

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
London to £40,000

A YOUNG COMPANY

A WnunVEAMDFlABt

A RAPIDff GROWING

A recently qualified accountant is required for dux major

Leisure company to assist the FD m all financial activities.

Previous commercial experience is essential as wcD as a bright,

lively personality coupled with an ability to use initiative and

to work on your own.

Contact Deborah Sherry on 01-836 9301 ref FT19F

CORPORATE FINANCIERS

City c£30,000 + benefits

A aiOGOSAM)AGBUSmONS

A FREE RANGING ROLE

High flying commercial accountants with investigation*

or corporate finance experience can perform exciting, front

tine work covering m * a and finance raising with this major

mstUuUon.

Cornua Plppa Curtis on oi4ji 9301 ref FT19G.

STRATEGIC BUSINESS APPRAISAL

London to £38,000 + car

A fnWBFBfWI

AflUff-OHP

A CREATIVE

As an accoununwgtd 26-30, with strong intellectual and

highly developed personal skills, you will be part ofa very high

calibre, select team Involved in consultancy assignments ofa

multi -discipline nature for leading blue-chip organisations.

Please forward deoiled CV io tan Tomiawm. DLCS.

410 StnuadL London WCSK oNS. ref FT19H.

HUtJNGNAM
021-233 4421

BHNSUtGN
031-225 77«

GUSGOV
0ti-22&3X!l

LONDON

0)4369501

JUNOIBia
061-236 &S3

FINANCIALMANAGEMENTFORTHE 21st CENTURY
The Chaflenge ofReject Control

Group Financial Controller

up to £37,500 4- car

AsNo2 to the Finance Director, you win be responsible for

all financial services, with particular emphasison improving

corporate profitability and on treasury matters. You will be

used toa high profile position, probablygained in a
combination ofprofessional practice and service industry,

ideally contracting.

Thejob involves travel, mainly to the Middle Eastand

Pacific Basin, and will appeal toan experienced chartered

accountant still young enough to go places -in both senses!

Planned profit share in addition to large company benefits

and the opportunity for personal growth completes the

remuneration package.

Contact Tony Miller, quoting RefR346.

Miller, Brand©Company

TheAcerConsultingGroup, recently formed by

the mergeroftwo internationally renowned

consulting engineers, Fteeman FbxandJohn
Taylor, is nowaWforid Leader inmanyspheres of
international projectwork. Operating in over25
countries,andwith a turnoverof£30 million,

rigorous financial maregement isan essential part

ofthe Groups success.

IVra key appointmentsnow beingmadewill

strengthen this function, forworkbeing planned to
the year2000 aid beyond. Initially based in London
(Victoria), both posts will move to Guildford in 1990.

Tb be considered for either position, please write

in confidence to the appropriate consultant at the

address below; enclosinga full C.V

acer

Project Cost Manager
up to £25,000

Managinga small teamwith responsibility forcost recovery

and control ofmufti^rmJflan poundprogramme^youwill be

iitilkingi-nmpnfi»rJvi<ffi <ydexr« tr> identify asSniScantteids -

M m a m m . ll * - - - * 1

engineers. Ybu should beanexperiencedAGMA/CIMAora
youngerChartered or CertifiedAccountant, witfipnyect

accountingexperience typically toconstructionor property

development Ybu wifl probably be in yourlaie 2fls or early 30s.

TteopportunitieswfthOT tire large, rapidlygrowing grotto -

and the flexible remuneration package are extremely attractive.

ContactTbny Parrott, quoting fiefR347.

36 Spital Square. London El eDVLTUephonc 01-377566L Rue 01-3775437.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

High-profile manufacturing market leader

Rural East Midlands
Early/mid 30’s

£45,000 package
car and benefits

The Managing Director of this £50m+ turnover business needs to take a
number ofkey decisions to set die company's course into the early 90’s.

An important element in this {dan is to strengthen the Board by bringing
in a tough-minded financial executive who wffl make a major
contribution to achieving the ambitious profit and performance goals.
The company manufactures a range ofquality products that are sold into

the UK retail market both as branded and "own labeT goods, with its

main manufacturing plant in rural East Midlands. It is part of a Group
that is renowned for positive marketing and dear strategic thinking,

together with a bold acquisition policy supported by strong internally-

managed growth.
Upon arrival, your rote wifi be to direct and finetane an existing high-
cafibxe accounting team that handles day-to-day management reporting
efficiently and effectively. However, your main thrust wifi focus on
business planning, new market developments, and the financial

Implications of all commercial policy decisions.

You should be a qualified and Itighly-suocessfid professional, probably in

your eariy/mid 30 s. You wifi have a firm grasp and understanding of
business, a high level of self-motivation and a personality that makes
things happen. Thejob wifi be tough; there are important decisions to be
made. But if you meet the challenge successfully, you wffl find that

prospects within the Group are outstanding.

Relocation expense wifi be paid where necessary.

Please contact Dudley Hemp or Znmae* Hewft at oar Manchester
office quoting rdf. no. B194

Amethyst House, Spring Gardens
Manchester M2 IEA. TeL- 061-834 0618
Fax: 061-832 9123
Also ah Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD A Dfcrfxkm ofASB Barnett Kfenfegs Pic

Group Chief Accountant
Weybrldgo £22/500 + Car

The Newshlp Group (t/o £50m) owes its continuing success to the
astute financial management of both organic growth and a policy of

niche acquisitions of manufacturing and distribution business servicing
customers from a wide range of industrial sectors.

Due to internal promotion, we seek to appoint a Group Chief Accountant
who will assist the Group Finance Director in the provision of a range
of financial information for presentation to the main board.

Suitable candidates will be fully qualified ACA or ACCA, energetic with
shirt sleeve approach. The position would be of particular interest to those
with 1/2 years post qualification experience and who are now looking
to make their first move into industry within a diverse group offering
excellent career prospects.

Please apply in writing to:

M R Eke (Finance Director)
NEWSHiP GROUP LIMITED

CUve House, 12-18 Queens Road,
Weybridge, Surrey KT13 9XB

ManagementAccountant
Space andDefence Systems
Cobham, Surrey To £25k plus car

Logicz Space and Defence Systems, a substantial cocnpany within
the publicly quoted Logica Group, works in advanced Information
Technology md h3S an international reputation. Particular
specialisations are control systems, image and sonar processing and
high performance- hardware.

We require 3 qualified Accountant co tun the recently formed
Accounts Efepamnertr. The Deparrmenr’s current remir includes business

responsible for providing a complete service to the 35 operating unit
managers, with an annual turnover ofapprox. £30ra. The remit will

expand in the future, as mote ofrhoaccounting function is devolved
from the Corporate Department.

The successful candidate will have a degree level education and
appropriate accounting qualifications, with the ability to develop into

the role ofFinancial Manager within two years. Ex-perience ofpeisonal
computers and spreadsheets is essential and a knowledge ofMOD
accounting procedures would be an advantage. He/she will report to

the Cbtnmcrehi I Director and will be based in Cobham, Surrey, close

to the M25/A3 intersection. Relocation assistance will be given where
appropriate,

Pkfoe contact Radiad'XrnaSey an 01-637 91 11 exx. 3869 ar write io

herat Lo&oaSpaaandDefence Systems Imbed, 64Newman Street; London
WlA 4SE quoins:SDS/2Q.

This oa re-tsiertuemenL Freiipuj spp&amrs need not re-izppfy.

A £15 BILLION BUSINESS

HEAD OF FINANCE
CARDIFFOR LONDON

For 70 years the Export Crecfits Guaraitee Department has helped UK
exporters overcome many of the risks in selling overseas. Today ft Is regarded as

the world’s most experienced export credit insurer.

Although a separate gewemment department responsible to the Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry, it operates on a traefrig basts, earning Its income

from premium which it charges exporters tor Its services-

A vacancy exists to head the Finance Division. Responsible for some 55 staff .

(mainly Cardiff-based), you wffl oversee systems for producing budgets, business

forecasts and trading and management accounts, as wefl as supervise ECGD’s

financial affairs and offer advice to ECGD’s Board. Extensive Cason with the

Treasury is required. There is ample scope to devise and implement further . .

computer-based management information and control systems in this

challenging post

fou must hold an appropriate accountancy qualification (ICA, CACA, CIMAor

OPTO and have substantial eeperfence of financial and management accounting

in Government industry or commerce. Previous management experience must be

backed by firstdesscommunication, leadership andpresentation skats.

• Starting salaryin range £28.J70-£31600
• Furtherincrements depending an performance up to £36, 785

• Officesin Cardiffand London
• London Weighting £1750 ifbased tn London

for further details and an application form (tobe returned by10 February 1989),,

telephone Basingstoke (0256)

468551 (answering service

operates outside officehairs)or

write to: OvflService Commission,

Alencon Link, Basingstoke; Hants

RG21 LIB.Please quote ret G/7837.
' ~ The CMI Service Is arii equal

opportunityemployer IN BUSINESS * FOR BUSINESS

AssistantDirector-
Finance
Oty c£35Kpluscarplus executivebenefits

CIMA Reinsurance isa well established fastgrowing subsidiaryofamajorUS Insurance :

Group and Is an innovafiva market leader formany specialist areas of business underwritten
to London.

Reporting to a main Board Director; this new position offers a broad, highly visible and
challenging rote within the Company

Interpretation and communication of financial data and involvement in systems
development at afi levels are key elements. There will also be overseas Batson which may
Include occasional travel.

Candidates, probably aged between 30 and 40, wfll be qualified accountants with a
successful track record and previous experience thathas kleaHybeen gained within the Cay.
Computer Bteracy is an essential prerequisite and exposure to the reinsurance industry
advantageous.

Self-confidence, commercial drive and high commitment are essential personal
qualities. Early career progression will be avatlaMe for the right candidate.

The executive package includes a fully expensed 2 litre cat; non-cotflrftjutory pension
scheme, life-cover; PPPand mortgage assistance.

Ptease reply in confidence giving concise career; persona] and salary detaits to:
Virginia Monro, Assistant Director,

CNA Reinsurance of London Limbed,
Fountain House, 130- 135 Fbnchurch Street,
London EC3M5DJ.
Telephone: 01 6263321.

CNAFaNSURlWCe
OFLONDONLIMITED

A
Divisional Financial

Controller K

Late20’s c.£27k+ Car+ BUPA
operating worldwide with revenue of£500
million phn.

They ate now looking to appointan
exceptional Individual fix foe key raleofFinancial

ContralkTofltieGxtt^DerManagemGiilDivijwi.

and overall control of foeDMska ’s activities.

r motivated,

i excellent

management anti financial aeon roflngtapeiieocg

togdfterwJfolte^^toinateaagnScanl

coatrfcufloc to IfaeOftHcoseomniercial

axitainmwwklwjttetomerilfaeiBquirenKrfsrf To

Thesuccessfulcandidate wffl bea fbH

men^aihedhnjtooalmafHgemenfteamand
will take responsfcilay lor foe financial reporting

:C08817 totheaddress
Wow; statingonacovering sheetany
company to \riiorayondonotwish four
details tobe sent.

ROBERT MARSHALL ADVERTISING
LIMITED

44 Wellington Street. London WC2E 7Dj.



Financial Controller
WestEnd
c£28,000 + Car

toa“MnedrijTcustomerbase in both
the rrtailandmancfadwring sectors.

XtstfaeOK anbairHary ofa
weB-known andrespected
liiternatfanalmmpfmywith offices in

Anatralia and tho United States.

IheFSiMiK^ContjndlKrwillrepOTt
drrecfljy to tiwManagingDirectorand
will be reepocsible for providing fiill

information as well as developing
farther ccgnpuleriaaiaon far the
i^HiUMny. Tn addition, theRmiwioI
Controllermastpossessproven
TiMnHgarialandcmnmenaal expertise
towork closelywith the Managing
EHrectnra^aaBiimetheixjlecfakey

within thecompany.

making an immediatecontributionto
this vital rote. Initiative and
enthusiasm are«»nKoi as well as
good interpersonal skills to work in
thisyoungand lively environment,

Please telephone or write enclosing
fcflcorriculnm vitae quotingre£ 306
to:

PhilipCartwrightFCMA,
97 Jennyn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE
Tel: 01-839 4672
Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwright1 Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTIONANDSEARCH

£Multi-Million Media Group
London c. £25,000 plus Car

Following a period of re-organisation and However, this is not a ‘number crunching'

the formation ofajoint •venture company, geared to role. It » a key position, reporting to the

million British Croup enjoys massive market aspects of the business. Therefore, a recently

penetration throughout the outdoor advertising qualified accountant is sought, capable of

arena. Operating within the Croup, our client ia conducting ad-hoe projects which will directly

responsible for some c. £70 million international influence the success and profitability of the
media spend and b a major think, thinkMe^ division.

contributor to Group profit. _ Career opportunities

A Financial Controller y ijj y are out-standing both within

is sought to take total V^osr&KV^ 'T* the division and throughout the

management responsibility for H group.
ensuring the smooth running of To discover more, start

the finance function and its V. .vf yU.£r . by telephoning Maxine I .eater

timely/accurate reporting MERVYN DINNEN ASSOCIATES °n 01-638 1711 or write to her
procedures. MuicuLe«isnMiKcn3Ti«NTcomwnfCv enclosing full career details.

46 MOORCATE, LONDON EC2R 6EL TEL: 01-638 1711

Preparing forPrivatisation

Financial Controller

This isan excellentopportunityto

participate in the managementOf
changeassociatedwitha major
flotation. Manweb provides electricity

suppliesto Merseysideand North

Walesand has growingtraefing
activities, nncfudfngthe retanof
appfences through Itsnetworkof .

shops,and contractingand
applianceservicing.Currenttumewer
Isinexcessof£740mflfon.

Importingtothe Finance Director

and responsiblefor30empfayees,
this isanewposition created to

assist both in the preparationfor

privatisation andtheeffectfte
financial managementandcontrol of
the newlycreated pic.Therotecarries

V— - %•_
.

•tai-.
.

-

c £40,000 + car+ benefits.

Chester

responsibStyforfinanctaiand
managementaccountingandtaxatioa
with a majorfocusfor1989on the
implementation ofnew practices

and procedures,induefingthe
enhancementofmanagement
informationwithina sophisticated

computerised environmentWith the
opportunities provided byderegulation,
the appointee willmakeasignificant

contributiontopowerpurchaseand
powersales decision making.

Candidatesshould be quafified

accountants,agedmid 30’sto early
40's,with experience ina seniorline

position inamediumto large pic.

Essentialto the rote are effective

communication skffiswiththe abffity

to liaisewith the Regulatorand senior

representativesthroughoutthe Cftjc

Manweb issituated inan attractive

location on the outskirts ofChester

Relocation expenses wifl be provided
where appropriate.

Candidateswishingto discuss this

position further in confidence may
telephoneJanetStockton on d-378
7200.CUs (which wOIbe discussed
directlywith our efient),quoting

reference MCS/3014 shouldbe sent
to Iterat
ExecutiveSelection Division
PriceWMntfiounc
ManagementConsultants
NoilLondon Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price Witerhouse O

Financial Controller
aplayernotanumpire
M4 Corridor

ttisaralatively?gnTptefi«ffertorecniktecfan»caHy

requireexcdlentpnrfiesarionalexpertse,weare also
insistent on firstclass cunroercialabilitytocomplementthe
figure skills.

Our efientis amecSum sized, very successfri
mark^tmg-dciveniDaiKrfactLgiugcompanywitharccordof
impressive growth.

Theimme<fia£erequirement is fi^a Financial

Controller to manage theFinance andSystems

information as wellas providing practical financialadviceto
fine managers. An importantelementwffl be towork closeJy

withthe General Managerandtherestatthemanagement
team, indeveloping the bosmess.

upto £30,000 + f/e Car

CancSdates, probablym theirearly thirties, should be
fuByqualified, eitherCIMAorCACA, butwewtxiklnot
disre^rdapproachesfromexperienced individualswithout
professional qualifications ifdie mixofpersonality, skillsand
commercialawareness is appropriate. Around five years’

experienceina fightengineering, highvolume industrial

backgroundwQl he necessaryto fulfil this position.Justas
crucial is theaWfiy tomotivatepeopleand thepersonality
to softa dose-knitand friendlyenvironment.

ForfartherinformationcontactPhilipJohnsonor
MalcolmLawsonon01-7347282oron027958682
outside officehours. Ifyou prefer, sendacopyofyour c.v.

quotingreferenceNo. A1500toCoddJohnsonHarris,
ManagementConsultants, 35Piccadilly, London
W1V9FB.

G] Codd\)ohn8oo*Harris

pCorporate Financial Analysis

International Oil& Gas n
LondonBased
We are actingon behalfofa wefl-knownUS
multi-national energy corporation currently, through

its British subsidiaries, expandingand diversifying its

overseas operations through a positive acquisitions

programme andan aggressive approach tP

exploration. The companyhas an excellent

reputation as aNorth Seaoperatorandas an
employee.

Forming part ofthe central FinancialManagement

group, dieFinancial Analysis department comprises
a small, high-profile professionalteam responsible for

providing a comprehensive financial analysis and
managementreportingfunction, embracing bothUK
operations and the activities ofexploration and
production subsidiaries worldwide.

As a key member of this team, reporting to the
Manager, FinancialAnalysis, you will be actively

invoked in the preparationand presentation of

management informationup toBoard levd.

Budget preparationand evaluation, along

L_

To £28,000+ Car
with financial and acquisition analysis form a major
part ofyour role.

You will hold an appropriate degree and/or

professional qualification, bePC literate, and will

havehad at least 5 years’ previous cal industry

experience combinedwith strong interpersonal dolls

enablingyou to deal with all levels ofmanagement.

This position offers good career prospects andan
wfpHwtr salary ai>d ln»np|flfg pgrfragp. TTiic mrtiifte a

London Allowance, tension Plan, free life assurance

andfieeBUPA.A fully expensed companycarwill be
provided.

To find outmore about this opportunityand the

organisationplease telephoneGerardDaweson
01-831 2000 or 01-367 6412 (eveningsand
weekends) orwrite tohim at

MichaelPhge Finance, Executive Division,
39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH.
Neithernames nor details ofrespondents willbe

disclosed to the dienewithout express

permission.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

TrtnAirt Fri^ftrJ WtrKtorwjirAlhaitcl^atligrliegriKrnringharw NnttTngham

. ManchesterLeeds Neivcasde-upon-lyne Glasgow&Worldwide . _]
Director of InternalAudit

|
Bracknell

Negotiable from £40,000

I with excellent benefits

Since obtaining its full listingtwo
years ago,ourc&ent has experienced
considerable expansion andsuccess.
Currenttumoveriswell in excess of

£500 miffion p^.with operations in

ewer60 countries. Recognisingthe
need fora strongand influential

InternalAucfitdepartmentto helpthe
company realise its plansforfurther

gro^.theywtsbtoappointaDkector
of Internal Auditwhose briefwillbe to

enhanceand developthe existing
auditstrategyand function.

Managingthe centrafised Interna!

Auditdepartment,youwflibe required

to improve its qualityand efficiency

and to criticallyexamine existing

systemsand procedures,making
recommendationswhere appropriate.

It is notenvisaged thatmorethan
20% ofyoutime wffi be spent
traveling.

Aqualifiedaccountantwith atleast

ffteyearspostquaSficatton experience,

you are eitherworking in practice or,

more likelycurrently hold a senior

internalAuditposition, ideallywithin

a ServiceSectorcompanyChange
orientated,you are a diplomaticand
effective communicatorand able to

motivateand leada professional team.

The position offers excellent

benefitsincludingbonusand options
schemes,non contributory pension

schemeandtwocompanycarscheme.
Candidateswishingtobe

considered forthis positionmay
eithertelephoneSusan Ryderon
01-3787200 orwrite to herquoting

reference MCS/9006 at

ExecutiveSelectionDivision
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No. 1London Brldgo

LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

23nuBkjnBEFplosbonusandBMW
Brussels

Based in Brussels,thecorporate

headquarters ofaworldwide sennee

groupwith operations in over170
countries has recentlyexpanded its

g|obaltreasufyoperation.Asa

result ofthis expansion and of •

Internal promotion,a new position

hasbeen createdtoran Assistant

Group Treasurer: Reporting directlyto

theGroup Treasureryou will actively

contributetothefurther

developmentofthetreasuryfunction
withthefbcusoru debtmanagement
InterestriskmanagementandEMS
relatedforex.

Ideallyaged inyourlate 20'sto
middO^you wffl have gainedyour
experiencethrough eitherthe
corporateandforexdepartments of
a bankor In thetreasuryfunction ofa
majorInternational corporation.
Experience ofusingspreadsheets

will bea considerable asset inthis

role

Please applybyforwardinga fuB

C\Cstating currentsalaryto

WoEWetsels, Manager;

Human ResourcesConsultancy;

quoting reference MCS/1QL6 at

Price Waterhouse,

BoulevarddeteWokme62,
'

1200 Brussels,

Belgium.

Price Waterhouse

Corporate
Finance

Executives

c£30,000 Package

The directors of a major European investment
bank seek applications from professionally qualified

accountants, lawyersand MJLA's seekinga firstmove
into theworldofcorporate finance.

Applicants must possess a good degree and an
excellent trackrecord.Experiencegained in corporate

investigations or company commercial legal matters

would be an advantage.

In the first instance please contact Soger Tipple,

who is retained to provide full background information

and to arrangean initial selection interview.

thejVgef partnershi]

Financial RecnHbnent Consultants, 37/41 Bedford Row,LondonWCIR4JH. 01-831 1101 (24 fas). Fax:01-831 42W
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Group Finance Director

PLC - INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
MIDOX, c.£50,000

With 0 cSshncfly high doss image, this

group is engaged m music publishing

and musical instrument manufacture.

Its wortcfwde martcebng end production

operators, with principal octMJres in

the UK. Germany, France. USA and
Japan, generates a himowee at about

£50 mffion. it is profitable ondlutura

development opportunities ate

assessed to be good.

mamfam rigorous financid cfcdpfines

across me Group. ttw wa need to pay
paiticutaT attention to management
information end control finaitiaf

anatysrs. treasury and infbematian

technology systems.

addBion towtf developed
interpersonal stas.

As finance Director, you wffl contribute

to improving tudher the Group's

performance both at the strategic

ana operational levels

funcnonalty. you will develop and

You wa almost certawy be o quaSied
accountant, over 35. and weB
experienced in afl facets oMhe
financial functon. You must have held

a senior position tn a manufacturing

environment, preferably with an
international dimension, The need to

influence and advise cateagues calls

for a person of same statum in

Resumes, with daytime telephone
number ptease, to Chris Haworth,

Refi CH986. Coopers & Lytsrand

Executive Resoucing Limited.

Shefley House, 3 Noble Street,

London EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

This Global Securities Firm with a pre-eminent
reputation for leadership across majorintemational
markets seeks an exceptional individual with an
outstanding record of accomplishment.

HEAD OF
COMPLIANCE

This position is dearly a very high profile role and
the incumbent will have the opportunity to make
a significant contribution within the firm. As Head
ofCompliance the individual wifi provide
regulatory services and monitor firm and
employee compliance with related internal

polities as well as domestic and intemationpolities as well as domestic and international

regulations. Liaison wiii be at all levels internally

and with external regulatory bodies.

LONDON

Excellent Compensation
+ Banking Benefits

A compliance or internal audit background is

strongly desired, with at least 10 years' experience
essential. This experience must include proven
managerial background and substantial familiarity

with U.K. and U.S. securities markets as well as
related self-regulatory and exchange rules. Strong
verbal and written communication skills, as well
as a university degree, are prerequisites.

Candidates should not consider their present
salary to be a limiting factor.

To discuss this position in further detail, p/ease
write in confidence with full careerand salary
details toHarsa Savjani atthe addressbelow
quoting RefHSJ96. Alternatively call heron
01-6294463.

Oliver 0 mckenzie
A MEMBER OF THE HARRISON 0 WILLIS GROUP

SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS C«diful House. 39-40 Albenwrfe St. LondonWIX 3FD. W: 01-629 4463

Group Finance Director
Middlesex c £40,000 plus benefits
Our client is a successful fine fragrance

and cosmetics marketing and
distribution group. Its portfolio includes

some of the most prestigious

international brands. Turnover is

currently in the region of £1 1 million and
with the recent acquisition of an
established manufacturer the Company
is now positioned for soiid growth.

The position of Group Finance Director is

newly created and entails complete
responsibility for finance, administration

and operations. It is definitely a 'hands

on' role which calls for involvement in

detailed operational issues as well as a

major input to strategic management

You will be a Chartered Accountant,

probably aged 35-45, with an impressive

track record of financial management
success — preferably within the f.m.cg.

manufacturing sector. Direct experience

of computer systems development will

be essential.

The position carries a competitive

remuneration package and offers long

term potential to a candidate who
is prepared to deliver sustained

commitment. Equity participation will

be discussed once achievements have
been made.

Please write - in confidence — to Nigel

Bates FCA, quoting ref. B.34044.

iL International
MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

Gfos fc Em*, (feAimim, Aatotofimd Adi fiMRt

Major International Advertising Company

Central London . To &28,000 + Car + Benefits
Our eUent is a highly successful group of companies headed by one of die country’s top 25

advertising agencies.WUh billings In excess of£80 million, and a long-term business strategy

based upona selective start-upand acquisition policy, the organisation is anticipating continued

rapid expansion.

Inline with the Company’s plans for further growthand their listing on the stock exchange, they
to strengthen their Head Office Accounting team with the appointment ofa

Group Financial Controller.

Working with the Group Finance Director and sharing control of a department of 18 you will

assume responsibility for;

Competitor analysis Special InveallgRGkHS

Merger* and AcquMttost* Management reporting and accosting

Corporate strategy financial appnis&L

Candidates will be ambitious qualified accountants, probably Chartered, aged 24 -29. This is an
excellent entry point Intoa rapidly expanding organisation with promotional prospects that

extend right through to Directorship leveL

: tes*-;**

IS

Interested applicants should contact Gerald Whiting orSimon Hewitton
01*488 41 14, or write to them , enclosinga comprehensive CV, atMervyn
Hughes International Ltd, Management RecruitmentConsultants,

83 Mansell Street, London El SAN. QuotingRetA242.

8&I
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Financial

Controller

Positively directed, pmposefaBy managed and highly
w. -« . 1 Y TTr r- '.1 !, iwicfontffi

searching fornew commercialopportunities. i ‘

Central London

Working closely with a young Finance Director the new
Financial Controllerwill assume responsibility few

1an extremely

diverse range erf operational activities. Included in thesewill be

budgetting and planning, tax an^ cash flow

management. Full reporting responsibility to the Stock

F.xchangeanri be required as well as

playing30 active role in avarietyofactjiiisrtiOP investigations.

To£40,000
+ car

Suitable applicants will be graduate ACA’s aged approxi*

competence will represent an ideal blend of essential quaKties.

For further information please contact Roger Tipple, who is

retsnneA to arfvia* this highly original and successfulcompany.
* [

theTfeefpartnershii

Frauds! Recruitment Cousuftante, 37/41 BedfordRow, LondonWC1R4JH. 01-831 1101 (24 hows). Fte 01-831 4204

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
IN A MAJOR UK MULTINATIONAL

Controller
To £33,000-f-Car-t-Relocation Crawley, Sussex 4 i

Our client is a mqjfor subsidiary of one
of the UK's top 100 multinationals with
a group turnover easily exceeding
£1,000 million pa. The subsidiary itself

is engaged in the design and
construction of industrial plant with
around 600 staff and an annual
turnover approaching £50 million. The
company has an excellent reputation
and is a market leader in its Odd.
The Financial Controller will take full

control of the finance function anda
department of 15 statt Responsibilities
will include monthly Board reports,
statutory accounts, monitoring
contracts in progress, budgeting,
planning, systems development and
cash management There will be an
emphasis on improving financial
control ami further developing
management Information. As a

member ofthe ocecutive committee
you will be expected to make a full

contribution to the overall management
of the business. You will report to the
Group Finance Director and career
prospects are excellent
Candidates for the position should be

qualffted accountants with line

management experience in a project
accounting environment and are likely

to be aged 28-35. Experience of
improving management Information,
the exerase of strong financial control
over a business and any other areas of
theJob description above wifi be' .

advantageous.
Please send your career and current

salary details, together witha daytime
telephone number, to BarryC Skates at
our Maidenhead office.

A
Maidenhead. London, Worcester Search. Selection & Management Consultancy

FINANCEDIRECTOR-CONTRACTING
WITHASTRONGCOMMERCIALBIAS
North East England Salary in Excess of£35k
Our client, amajor engineering subsidiary
of a substantial public group, wishes to
appoint a finance director to be based in its

headquarters intheNorth East ofEngland.

Candidates, aged between 35 and 50,
must be qualified accountants.

Applicants will bring recent practical
experience of the contracting industry,
and be able to demonstrate achievement
in tendering forand negotiating multi-

million pound contracts.

will provide adviceand guidance on a
day-to-day basis to operational directors.

Experience of both overseas operations
and acquisitions would be an advantage .

as growth is an importantcomponent of .

the company's strategy.

The successful applicant will be directly

responsible for the commercial and
financial functions, beinvolved in the
development of marketing strategyand

TheCompany will provide an attractive
remuneration package, includinga
negotiable salary, carand relocation
costs. Thegroup can provide career
opportunities in the longer term.

Ifyou feel you meet these requirements,
please write in confidence, enclosinga full
c.y. to Liz Olive, Executive Selection
Division, quoting reference L/903.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
City Square House, 7 Wrificgton Street, Leeds LSI 4DW

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
to £35,000 + car + bonus

near Bristol
A subsidiary of a highly regarded and rapidly growing pfc, our dient is engaged in the manufacture
marketing and distribution of electronic security and fire detection equipment, turning over in
excess of £10 million. Following a recent acquisition and the resultant integration, the profitable
company is poised for furthergrowth and increased market share.

' H raauie

The Financial Director will join the board of the company as it enters an important phase in its
development and will initially endeavour to ensure maximisation of the benefits of the integration
Reporting to and working closely with the Managing Director, he or she will supervise and enhance
the financial function and be a key member of the management tram. Expected to make a maior
contribution to the effective management and continuing development of the business, he or she
will provide financialgurdanoe fn all areas.

In their early 30s, applicants should be graduate qualified accountants with demonstrable
commercial flair and a broad range of experience, preferably gained In a mamrfar*ifrina
environment.

preferably gained manufacturing

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone number,
to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/794/FB.

a
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1 Management
Upto£35k+Car

©HFCbank I

Corporate Tax Specialist I

Windsor £30,000 Package
Our cBen^ HFC, is a dynamic and expanding consomer with at least2 years' post qualification corporate tax
bank ptcwidingaeompt rlumsfac range ofpersonalbanking experience. He or sbewiH be brightand innovative and
airi nmnanrescxvkes. They are awhd9f owned willhaveexsxilent interpersonal skills as the role will
sijfcsidifliyofHousehoM International Ir^ with tfadrUK involve cr^derabk contart both with advicra and otw
bead office in'Windsor. management A financial services backgratmd,whik
1W«M>rf<lW)tnf«^^mntmnw1 M|Knnann

)
they

usefiit i$ not essential.

seek to appointan in-house tar speriaHstwho would be TIk immigration package is excellentand includes

re^XKKfl^^alldK tax compliance affeirs oftbe mortgage subsidy and a car; Bdocarion expenses will also
ooinpan^Tfe eg diewouldbe reporting id the Financial be paid.

oewMopmcKttMy adhocpegect mdmv^igatKHiwakm janeHayw ACA on 01-831 2000 -or evenings on
addtf^tobafemgw^both die Inland Rewenue and tbe 01-785 6545 (24 hour answerphooe) or write to her at
BanKs external advisees. Michael Phge Finance, 39-41 Rder Street.
The ideal candidate wffl be anACA orACCA LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page Finance
International Rcmiranent Consultants

Itmiliigtmii Nuniiigfuiii

MandwatgLeedbNtwcaide^mon-lVneGbsgpwS VfarkKwde

The Financial Manag^nent Division ofBDO BinderHamlynManagementConsultants
isexpanding rapidly. Growth resultsfrom a clearfocuson meeting theneedsofclients
in a wide range of businesses. Covering the whole range of financial management;
from strategic planning to packaged systems implementation, key areas include:

- management reporting and systems; packaged software
- financial and strategic planning
- resource and asset management, profit improvement
- cash management and treasury operations.

We are looking for very bright graduate qualified accountants, age 26 - 33, who
have commercial experience in the above areas, gained at group level or in an
operating division. We offer an informal environment, a chance tofocus on business
issues and practical solutions, and the opportunity to establish and lead your own
practice area. Career development will be rapid for those with the right mix of skills
and driva

If you are interested in discussing the advantages of a career with US, telephone
Paul James or Charles Reekie on 01-583 3303, or write to Paul James at:

I

BDO BDO BinderHamlyn
BINDER Management Consultants
HAMLYN 8 St. Bride Street LondonEC4A4DA

r Business Area
Finance Executive

“1
Manchester
Oradicnt is an internationanyrenowned Groupwnh a
diverse product base, operating in 20 countries and marketing
its productsin over60 commiesworldwide. Turnover is in
excess of£500m and recentprofitgrowth provides the basis

for continued expansion, both oggankally and by acqnisitioa.

This Business Area now requires a Finance Executive to
asiime responsibility fur analysisofexisting businesses,
hnmneiM plannmgfor newopMtt&QMand appraisal and
integration of acquisitions. In addition the rede will encompass
Jwrigning awl implMnwwing improved ttn^ fnmmfin fwwmrial

itrtA operational information ny« «w throughout this

international Business Area division.Reporting to Board
level the successful applicant will be expected to
make significantcontributiontotheGxotqfc
future success.

L

c £30,000+Car+Benefits
Candidates, aged 27-35, are ftkely to be graduates with either a
professional accounting or other business qualification.They
should be able to demonstrate a successful crack record to date
coupled with an understanding and experience of international
business concepts. As the role will involve significant contact
with senior management; weS developed interpersonal skills
and intmfiwfnmmiiri»l m essential pfrepi^T1

The Group’s management devriopment policy ensures that
prospects Rtf long term career progression axe excellent

Interested applicants should contact lain BbrirACMA.
quotingref3083atMichaelPageFinance, Executive

Division, Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Streep
Manchester,M2 3lft or telephone himon
0&ZZ8Q396.

Michael P&ge Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

Londc» Bristol Windsor St AlbareLratfatriiead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds NewcasdeiiponTyne Glasgow& Worldwide _J
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scarand benefits London
OurCSent is one ofthe loading specialist construction businesses in the South
East Founded over 120 years ago, this privataiyowned group concentrates on
renovation work and has estabBshed an enviable reputation for the highest

quality craftsmanship. This has produced a blue-chip client list, much repeat
business^a turnover approaching£20M and continuedgrowth,both organksily
and by acquisition, planned for the future.

Because of a retirement and internal promotion, there is now a need to recruit a
Company Secretary. Reporting to the Financial Directoc the role will encompass
aB the normal Company Secretarial duties, with a particular emphasis on the
legal aspects of construction contracts.

You should be professionally qualified and keentowork in a friendlyenvironment
whara standards are hfghu You win probably be aged 30 to 40. win have relevant

experience in the industry and be keen to utilise IX within this role.

Please reply In oonfidenoa giving condse careerand salary details and a daytime
telephone number, and quoting reference 1573 to Geoffrey Rutland ACA AJ1I, at

tiie address betowt or caHhim on 01-583 3303 (office) or 01-878 8395 (home).

I

D BDOBinderHamlyn
mxinrri ManagementConsuhants“K 8 St.Bride StreetHAMLYN LondonEC4A4DA
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International Group

UK
Finance
Manager

cX27,000+ car+ benefits

Middx/N.W. London Bonk

BRISTOL
OSVEICrMIIKr COKPOaxnON

Following the sucoess erf the existing Urban Development
Corporations. Bristol Development Corporation is being
established to take responsibility for 900 acres at the aty.

Over a 5 year period, it will exercise wide ranging powers to
develop its area in a balanced manner. A key aspect wiU be
the encouragement of private sector investment. The Board
has been appointed and three executive directors are now
required to cover the central functions: development
strategy, marketing and public relations, finance and
administration.

Finance Director
Up to £29,000 + Car

You wiU establish the systems necessary to

control the Co’poration's financial affairs

and aH aspects of administration. You will

ensure that the Board meets its formal

accounting responsibilities including

production of the Annual Report and

Accounts and other financial statements as

required. In conjunction with the

Development Director, you will be
responsible lor the financial appraisal of

major projects and associated trancing.

Probably aged between 35 and 50. you

may come from either the public or private

sector and must possess a recognised

accounting qualification. Whilst knowledge

Of public sector accounting will be valuable,

several years' experience of the financial

aspects of the land development industry

are essential.

Salary—which is currently under review—Is
negotiable, and the package includes

excellent benefits and refund of relocation

expenses if appropriate.

Applications—which will be treated in strict

confidence—should include CV and current

salary and be sent to Robin Fletcher

(Reference: Ll8076)at Link International

Search & Selection.

13/14 Hanover Street, London WlR 9HG. Tel: 01 493 5788.

Link International Search & Selection Lid.

SELECTION
SERVICES

Ourdiem b a large and l^gNy suocessM international grotffc

The UK operation a a major bidding industry suppSer and a
signdkam conalbtitor to group profits. It has an impressive
record of continued expansion fuelled by organic&pwth and
acqutaftionfc

There a a key opportunity for a Qualified Accountant to join

the Wgh prafife finance fimexion. Reporting «o the Financial

Gontrofier, broad responsfcfflties wffl indude:

Management of the financial reporting and control of
the finance department

Treasuyand tax management

Involvement in acquisition appraisals and past-

acquttckxi integration

Investigations, systems and racionalbation reviews

The company b seeking a qualified accountant with a minimum
of three years commercial experience. A strong business

awareness, thorough technical understanding and ability to
quicklyprogress within die finance faction are essential.

For further details and a confidential iBwiiiirion please
contact Mark Masson CA. on 01-387 5400 (out of hours 01-

372 5952) or write to him at Financial Selection Services,

Drayton Howe, Gordon Street, Bloomsbury, London
WCIHQAN.

KSIBIILIUIIV noOKHBSWI £3%000 +
This opportunity to set up and manage a new treasury function arises due to
continuing expansion in a £450 nuffian turnover group which now derives

two-thirds of its sales from overseas operation& Comprising some 50 companies
engaged in distributive and fight manufacturing activities in the fields ofcatering
supplies, plastics and packaging, the group is committed to an ambitious
expansion programme both through organic growth and acqnistions.

The successful candidate^ brief will be to establish and develop a central treasury
function, introducing computerised systems where appropriate. Key areas wiU
inchide managing cash resources efficiently, introducing a European netting

system and managing foreign exchange exposure.

Applicants should be quafified accountants, preferably in their thirties, whose
relevant experience in the above areas may have been gained either in a pure
treasury role <v as part erf* a broader line finance position.

The remuneration package includes an executive car and participation in a profit

sharingscheme. Careerdevdopment opportunitiesindude fartherdevelopment of
ffie treasury function, financial directoiship ofamajor aihsiriiary or progression

into a broader commercial role.

Mease said acomprehengve career remm^ mf^nrimg entary historyand day-rime

telephone number, quoting reference 2999, to Graham Perkins, Executive
Selection Diviaon.

&ToucheRoss
Thavics hm House, 3/4 HoHjocj Qroa, London EC1N ZHB. Taepboar 01-353 7361.
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AssistantFinancial Controller

'BERKSHIRE,

£30,000+ CAR+ BENEFITS

INs major US computer company b
now Itw leader in Hs make! segment
Turnover for wa awr£300m end
itteccmpcnTyiraptarafofsignfficant

growth c*er the next tow yean. The UK
company is scheduled to increase its

iwponsbMes to support o9wr
European subsidiaries and & now
sooMngqNignbefltotortenggwnft
finance team.

Reporting to Ihe IX ConWtetyou w>
be primal ropomfcte tor ensuring

Ihcrt statutory. management tnfaimafian

and corporate reporting deacSnesme
met AridltionaBy you wffl contribute to

Ihe planning, budgeting and treasury

Indians. A toy task vtfl be dteef
involvement in me ongoing

dewlopment of flnandaf computer
systems to accommodate increasing

requirements.

A quotfed accordant piobabiyh
ywlatelwertlworeartymifies.you
w« have bread-based financial

accounting experience together wfti a
strong systems boekgiwnd, Experience

fhe computer industry is not

essential but In Oder to succeed in (Ms

tCB^ma^e^7vironmentywmuslbe
adaptable, haw good mteipeaanal
sttb and enjey a cha»eng& Some
travel H envisaged In Hs tote and
therefore a working knowledge o( one
or more Euopean languages would be
an advardoge. Prospects for career

development are exceflem.wim

opportunities in Ihe UIC Europe and
internationally

Please send CVs. nchxSng a daytime

telephone number and cutenl

remuneration detaH toAnn Shephent
ret AS506, Coopen & Lytxand Executive

Resourcing Limited, Sheley House, 3
Noble Sheet, tendon

EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

Vi

rcial Director
. . «* <h> ^1 c£35,000+car

and benefits
Our diant is Spafax Airline Network tSPANJ, a subsidiary of Aspen Communications

PLC. With offices on both sides of the Atlantic. SPAN is the worldwide leader in the

supply of in-flightvideo entertainment to major international oirfmes. including British

Airways. SPAN has arvaudience of soma 30 million airline passengers: the company
is a commercial television station in the sky, selling advertising and sponsorship
opportunities within the upmarket programmes it provide*

.

There is now a need to 'recruit a Commercial Director (designate) to co-ordinate

all financial and management reporting, and to bring in-house accounting functions

which are currently handled by the parent. Liaising end negotiating with a wide range
of production supplier* film distributor* airlines and advertising agencies will also

form part of the rote
You should be in your early thirties and keen to work in a dynamically growing
environment, where creative flair is matched to the highest professional standards. You
rmist bea qualified accountant eager to work inthe demanding entertainment industry.

If you feel that you have the personality and initiative to meet the requirements of

this rote please write to Geoffrey Rutland AGA, ATI I, at the address below quoting
reference 1574, and giving concise, career and salary details and a

i*<| Jf 1 daytimetelephone number; or phone hfrn on (OQ-53333031office) or

Riwnpi? <01) '878 8395 (homo) -

uAfciivki BDO BinderHamlyn Management Consultants
H/ViVfLYtV $ St- Bride Street; LondonEC4A 4DA

r Finance Director
~1

LondonEC4
Our client is a dynamic, yaung property company. formed
in 1987 theyproi^ a devdopmentand construction

service to meet die needs ofspecific occupier clients in

addition to die development of theirown sites.

With £25 million of developments already underway tbey

have established a strong platform for future growth. It is

envisaged this will incorporate acquisitions alongside

continued organic growth and will lead to a flotation in

due course.

They seek to appoint a Finance Director, reporting to the

Managing Director, to assume full responsibility for the

development and control of die finance function, treasury

managementand the implementationofaPC
based information system. This is seen as a tealbased inform

c £35,000+Car
opportunity to significantly influence die growth ofa

business and should offer excellent experience in capital

raising and acquisitions.

The successful candidate will be a young qualified

Accountant with a practical and commercial approach to

business problems. Ambition and drive will be coupled

with a successful track record in a commercial

environment. Property experience, although not essential,

wouldbe distinctlyadvantageous.

Interested candidates should telephone

Stephen K. Banks,ACMA on 01-831 2000,
alternatively write to him, atMichael Page Finance,

39-41 festerStreet, London WC2B 5LH,
quoting ref: FT/SB I.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leathcrbead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide J

Finance Director
THAMES VALLEY, C.S37.500 + BONUS

Finance Director

Designate
£27,500 + quality car + share options

Winchester

Fa the UK operaBng subticBaiy of a
major US data communications

specfctftf, whose success fn Ms highly

competitive sxlushy originates from to

quafily of systerre art service and
whose culture combines team work

w3h individual inJttattve. Turnover Is

expected to be anxnd £15 mffian This

year and In view of the imminent

retirement of Ihe present Finance

Director, there is now a requirement to

appoint Ms successoc

WBi total responsfcffly for Ihe finance

company secretarial and MIS functions,

yau wif work dasety with toe UK
Managing Director and Bis IB parent

Idmanage Ihe development of Use

business. In this hands-on role, you v»i

financial efireefion to the company'
ensuring toot sotrd ftnoncid control

and effective systems are edabfished

and refined to meet cunent and future

needs. In3k*y you vrfBccxrartoate on
developing Hie effectiveness of the

finance department improving

accounting end management"
Maimaton systems aid reviewing

related procedures and contats.
‘

A c^cfified acaxmtant, probably in

your thirties, you must have bread

based Bnanckd skills and previous

experience of senior tine financial

management. Inodd&on tod Ngh
level dtedyVcdampderKteond
management skBs, direct experience

otimptemenltog computerised

finanadandrnonggOTentlntbmwion
systems wffl be parfailaity Important

UHh a working knowledge of reporting

toU5 standards, you should be
re^xansfi^ tor a 6nohce Junction .. .

.cuwnlly, or be ready for toe career

stepnow. Strong commerciol

awareness and a practice* ‘handson*

approach vA be Ihe key to success in

ttis role.

Rfcumfe please, deluding a daytime

telephone number^nd cunent

remuneration poctagfr to

Arm Shepherd, Ref: AS983, „
Coopen & Lybrond Executive

Resourcing United, Sheley House;

3 Noble Street, London EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

Vi

s-

Ourclient,a commercial propertydevelopmentand

investmentcompany withUSM aspirations, seeks to recruita

young accountant to assume complete responsibility for foe

financial managementofthis small but fistgrowing business.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful

candidate will be required to provkle full support to the board

ofdirectors to ensure that all commercial opportunities are

realised. It is envisaged that main board status will be

confirmed after six months* service.

Candidates in foe age range 26 to 33 must be

qualified accountants, preferablyACA, who can demonstrate

both technical ability and commercial sense. The position

also requires the willingness to tackle problems and

implement effective solutions. This is an outstanding

opportunity tojoin a close knit management team renowned

for its hard work and professionalism.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference 7311, to: David

Kennedy, Clark WhitehM Consultants, 25 New Street Square,

London EC4A 3LN.

CLARK WH1TEHILL
Executive Selection

Finance
Executive
HeadOffice

DevelopmentRole

North Surrey,

To £40,000, Car,
ExcellentBenefits

This major, well known and respected
financial services group has a record of

Success In national and International

business. The need now is far another

professional in itc Haari Offwy finamvitwm
fnasfsbtishand mnnnga a amall rlpparhnunt

with responsibility for the introduction of
further improvements to group
management reportingw+controK Initial

emphases am on treasury, current asset

management and group management
iiifi)T>uatinn aieaft.

Candidates aged late twenties to late

thirties, be chartered accountants
preferably educated to degree krvriL In
addition to experience gained withinone of
the large professional firms, exposure to

internatlonal/mnltinational public
company accounting is desirable. Essential

personal qualities include a strong intellect,

persuasivepersonality,andthepotentialfor
significant careeradvancement.

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a Persona) History Farm tee

UCCanall, BoggpttBowerspic, 1/2 Hanover
Street, LONDON, WlR ffWB, 01-734 6852,
Fax: 01-734 3738, quotingRet K14001/FT.

GROUP
TREASURER

c. £20,000
.

^ are a highlyprofil^jfe£600innti<m turnbver
'

puMk groupengaged inconstruction and related

activities.

This senkx’nde.resulth^fiominternal promotion,
would suitanexperKncedUreasoryAssistantlooking
for careerenhancement.

As Group Tfeasnrcr. you will be responsible for

nxwy market dealing, interest rate management, the
negotiation ofdehtftciliries.cwih»ationofnew financial

products, developing managanent infonnation
systems, project analysisand the forecasting^

monitoring ofthe Group's cash flow position.

Applicants, who shouldbe qualifiedaceounUnusor
MBA ’sagedbetween25and30. shouldsenda
comprehensivecareerresume including salary history
anddaytimetelephonenumber to: RA Cans, Group
Financial Controller, AlfredMcAIpinePLC, Rooton ,

South Wirml, L667ND.
'

Alfred
M9Upine

ANEQUALOPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER.

A Member ofBiroArrow pic

GroupAccounting
Manager

WestEnd to £32,000+ Car+ Benefits
Our client is a highly profitable quoted InvestmentGroup with net assets in
excess of £ftBn. Reporting1

to theGroup ChiefAccountant tire successful

candidate will control a staff of eight engaged in the preparation ofbudgets,
monthly and statutory accounts, ad hoc excercises and ongoing
development of computer systems for theGroupand its subsidiaries.

Flexibility, strong tefonical accounting skills and the abilityto fit into a
dose knit team renowned for its professionalism are essential qualities.

Applicants should beChartered Accountants 28-35 whoare ctnrendyat
Managerial level in Practice or possibiya large Commercial Group- In
addition to attractive salary benefits include, fully expensed car, bonus,

share option scheme, non contributory pension sehentt^BUPA, luncheon
allowance and 5weeks holidays.Applications to RJ.Wflsh.

Reginald Welsh & Partners Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY & iXt CUTIV£ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

123/4 Newgate Street. London. EC!A 7AA Ts.'i Cl 600 838?

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
Maidenhead, Berkshire

£33K+ carand excellent benefits

McGraw-t-fiJ BookCompany in Europe, rsa key part of a mufti-billion dollar international

business with operations and career opportunities worldwide. The Book operations
have consistently achieved sales and profit growth, and there are plans for further

expansion through productdevelopmentand acxiuisitions.

We now require a disciplined, commerdany minded and experienced Director to take
overall responsibility forthe SnanciaJ activities of theUK BoofcCompony; to oversee the
accounting functions of other European Book subsidiaries to France, Germany and
Italy, and to make a contrfoution to oyei^

Reporting to Hie Group^Vice-President oflhe European Book Companyoperations, and
working closely wfih the Managing Director of theUK company the success&ii applicant

w8l be a qualified accountant with senior level financial experience gained in an inter-

national environment Exposure to US. accounting systems would be an advantage. A
working knowledge of management information systems isessentiaL

Apart from excellent career prospects within a major company the post offers an
attractive remuneration package, including performance related bonus and benefits

comprising ofacompanycac pension, medical and variousinsurance plans.

BEATSON CLARK pic

FINANCE DIRECTOR
South Yorkshire-c£25,000 + Bonus + Car
We are a leading glass bottle manufacturer supplying a niche ;

market in the pharmaceutical industry. With a turnover of
£30m, the company is a major subsidiary of TT Group PLC
an acquisitive and successful industrial conglomerate.

Financial control is of paramount importance throughout the
group and we are seeking to appoint a hands-on Finance
Director based in Rotherham. Reporting to the Managing
Director, you will be responsible for all aspects of the
financial and management information functions within the
Beatson Clark group of companies. -

Applicants should be qualified accountants (ACA/ACMA)
- with stamina and genuine commitment 'to succeed' in tfahr

challenging role. The successful candidate: wiD^ probably be
’

aged about 40 with wide industrial experience and the ability
to work effectively as part of the imuigymm t tram

Please sada detailed C.V. inclttdutg earrtnt
salary to MrM G Leigh, TTGroup PL/C, '

CB*e Bouse, 12-18 Queens Road,
Weybrldge&arrty KT13 9XB -

Pteasecontact:
Me PattiJonkmson, Human Resources Direct**; Europe,

McGrawHiB,McGmwRMHouse, ShoppenhangersRoad,Maidefih«ad,
Barks,SL62QLTelephono: (0628) 23431.

Chief Accountant/Financial Director

City Based. Required by a large International
shipping office, the ideal candidate should be

aged 30 - 45, qualified to UK accounting
standards with knowledge 'of treasury

operations and experience ip banking deals.
Salary according to age and experience.
Please reply in complete confidence with

full CV and photograph to

Box A1111, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Quoting reference PRL/PER/ACC/Q1/FT/19.01^9.
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CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE
MAJOR RETAIL GROUP

CENTRAL LONDON S2M3S.OOO + CAR
A top level career entry role within one of the UK's most
acquisitive groups. Your initial brief wHI Involve targeting potential

European acquisitions, assessing • both company and market
sector performance and playing a heavy rote in the actual

takeover. Career development is to ft group Company Financial
controllorsh Ip. You should be graduate ACA. aged 27 to 33. with
substantial exposure to corporate advisory services in a
professional firm or International FMCG group.

ACA - VENTURE CAPITAL EXECUTIVE

cmr ' + car
The diem; a growing madam sized company; has an ever
Increasing range of clientele. You wdl train to'mortage a portfolio

of investments end will achieve substantial (nvotvement in venture
and development capital projects, also management buyouts,
BES end start-ups. You should be graduate ACA. aged 27-33. with
broad exposure to corporate finance or Investigations within a
fhejbr firm of Accountants.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

CITY ' €32*37,000 + CAR
'

Our client offers exposure to the whole range rtf financial and
strategic management consultancy. The firm urgently requires two
above average graduate qualified accountants with management
experience gained at group or operating level in any one or more
of the following areas: financial and strategic planning, cash and
asset management treasury and MIS. For truly, ambitious
individuals, there are additional training courses and career
progression to Partner level or PD within a client makes this an
exceptional career move.

• CORPORATE PLANNING ANALYST

CITY E2S C30JWQ + CAR
Leading venture capital company require a qualified accountant to

supervise all aspects of the Corporate Planning area. Exerdadng
tight financial control, you will oversee the production and
analysis of the monthly corporate management reporting package.
Assessment of key business trends .coupled with Board (aval

reporting will take you to the front line In business management
experience.

For further Information please call 01-242-0344 or write, enclosing
your CV„ to the address below.

MChorfe ACCOUnwe FORSUCCESS
\

HMOnarHnwa 0-74 Ugh HoOom, Imdai WCtVBU Tto 01-aC 0344 Rbc (H-430 1486
|

I

Financial Planner
and Controller
Up to £23373
Hie Education Department in Berkshire is responding
imaginatively and vigournusly to the challenges of the Education
Reform Act. This q one of the first in a series of new posts
which «1w\mM appall U) nmhrtirtm ranrifrhu* n»ih ukifin .nil

The Departmental Finance Officer will form pan of the senior

management structure which is being developed to support
*choob and colleges, as weO as enabling the Authority to fulfil

^^Bsrfew role in the light of the Education Reform Acl
You will plan, direct and develop Financial Support Services

and procedures for the Department, Colleges and Schools and
be responsible for the ovasgbt offinancial arrangements
throughout the Education Service.

The County Council often an attractive TBcnntmcnt incentive
' package including a mortgage suhsidy scheme.
Ifyon have the enthusiasm, coaHnthuenl and relevant

qtmliflcal ions/experience fo make a ripriBcaat contribution
to a strong team, contact die Chief Education Officer (Re£
DMK), Education Department, Shire Hal, Shtofield Parte,

Readfog, RG2 9XE. (tdephoae 0734 875444, extemfon
3424) for farther demSs and an application form,
doing date for appficationa 3 February.

Royal County of

ig BERKSHIRE
jj^l AN F.QUAL OPfORTUNiTlES EMPLOYER I

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
Gita £25)000 phts car plus benefits

To join a medium sized, highly successful and
profitable electrical engineering pic involved in the

design, manufacture and sale of specialised products.

Located in Berkshire close to the M4. The post
involves all aspects of the group's financial
administration and reports directly to the General
Manager. The company has trading subsidiaries in the

UK, USA Canada and New Zealand and some travel

will be required.

Candidates should ACA or ACCA and have been
qualified for at least 2 years. Experience of
consolidating overseas subsidiaries would be an
advantage. Please forward your cv by 2nd February to:

Box A1 1 10, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

^ A direct line to the
^

executive shortlist
Tb seam the testappoHmMb ft * senior tealnwkmmmn goadaMn,monte oteKtem
and succinct prapMoa.
Haftae not oc*r praMdes cemraMn. hut too a uriqw santte to brtiftBltoatcMgapMwem
cou^aBnganlmiW Job. Wfv waste and money on iMpfoduciha Mtartf

Mi&cc ttert# tore* rmd tointo nty fa mpolffcnirts.Out SOtMkiwmgvMknw 5p00
uachemudvacandBipa,arai]i>HaruaactadfarltiB0nVcanBdartiilEaacutM|iMcRMni8aiviQe.

Mtotbcto>iwroduclto4y«»l*ay°tf

Corporate Financial

Management
Saudi Arabia Attractive tax-free salaries

Our client Is s dynamic and highly prestigious Group with substantial and
diversified interests, involving a large numberof joint ventures with leading, multi-
national manufacturing companies. Expansion of their business activities has
created two excellent openings for seniorfinance professionals with the vision and
experience to make a significant contribution to theircontinuing Success.

Vice President— Finance
c. US$100,000
Reporting directly to the President, you will be responsible for the successful
financial management of the Group and all Its constituent companies. In addition
to specific Finance Division responsibilities, you will also be directly accountable
at corporate level for formulating Bnancial policies, optimising the use of
financial resources and determining the capital structure and financial mix of
the Group.

This is a high profile role requiring a seasoned finance professional with an
Impressive record of achievement at senior level in an international, multi-faceted
environment, ideally a qualified accountant- preferably chartered with a business
degree, your experience should encompass joint ventures, acquisitions,
divestments and mergers. Ref. 1266/2.

Group Controller
c. US $70,000
You will be directly responsible for all aspects of financial and management
accounting throughout the Group. Specifically your brief will be to establish
accounting policy and improve existing systems, formulate new planning and
budgetary methods and produce regular financial reports and management
accounts to the Board.

You will combine an accountancy qualification with at least eight years'

commercial experience, latterly at a senior level in an international company.
Probably aged 35+. you will have the maturity and potential to deputise for the
V.P. - Finance. Ref. 1266/3.

For both posts, previous exposure to the Middle East and familiarity with
computerised systems Is desirable. A knowledge of Arabic is preferred.

Salaries are negotiable and excellent benefits include free furnished
accommodation, married status, transportation allowance, bonus, free medical
care and paid home leave.

Please write- in confidence—with full careerdeta i Is to Ghassan Yazigi. quoting the
appropriate reference number.

MSL tnternational (UK) Ltd. 32 Aybrook Street LondonWIM 3JL.

00ns ta Eurapr. the Americas, Austrakafa and Asia Pacific

LLL
M5L International

LBI

FINANCE DIRECTOR
\T

. Midlands
Attractive Negotiable Salary+ Car

As a pan of one of Britain's top 100 companies our client
provides an almost unique service In electrical equipment
maintenance on a natinnal and global

Based in the U.K. theyoperate a network ofservice
centreswith worfdwideVxjnnections. forlhe repair,
maintenance and rewind of electrical, rotatingand static

•

'

plant. Over 600 skilled craftsmen and engineers operate a
24 hour emergency call out service offering *fly anywhere1

cover. They alio have agents in many pans ofthe world.
They!are now seeking a Finance Director to assume full

control of all financial aspects of the company. Responsible
to the Managing Director duties will include ‘hands on' and
management responsibility for devising and implementing
group financial policy, maintenance ofall pertinent records,
preparation and presentation of monthly accounts and
forecasts and the provision of all data far statutory purposes.

The efficient operation of the data processing facility,

together with its improvement if appropriate also form pan
ofthe function.

Liaison with the finance function at Group level is a major
aspect of the appointment.

Candidates will ideally be aged from 35 years, be a
Chartered Accountant CA-GA. orA.CMA) and have
experience ai|a|senior finance level gained in a technical,

'electrical or industrial service environment.
The position offers excellent terms and conditions,

including an attractive salary, company car. health insurance,
life assurance and pension schemes and relocation
assistance if appropriate.

Mease write with fall C.Y. including salary details to:

BJELOsMston

M*CtoMlRtee»c« 01/49050U/7

HmwrtiWBnteCaswD—lapi—**<teteteB«wntll>telna

Lamhaar Has* 19 aiariniQws (tout LotionWC2H OES.

FOB ACCOUNTANTS

TOP EXE•TUT

( jjmi/nrJit \ MiWilvhi

appointments advertising

Appears every

Wednesday and Thursday
forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

I

mOONSULTANCY I

The Carrington Centre, Thfc Green, Eccfeston, Choriey, Lancs, PR7 5SZ

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR
S

toitfaflekl Monarch Group are a private, MkOaads based company operating major

YWAwM, Porsche, Jaguar and Mercedes Btmx franchises. Significant growthhas been
achieved one the last three years, turnover for 1989 is projected at £70 million and both

resources and management expertise are in place to sustain this pace of development.

The groctp fa at the leading edge of automotive retailing in the UK, adopting a style oT

operation that telly recognises changing consumer patterns. The flafe professionalism aad

saccees with which the company is establishing new retail outlets has created fraachiSB

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
STAFFS/CHESHIRE BORDER

£30000-£35000+Car+ Benefits including Equity Participation

1987 saw one ot Brian's larges managemertf buyouts producing a group with a turnover hi excess of

EfiOQm.Tte5tzetoww«isn(xttepri^-marawn>6Mqualtlyis.TtegrooiiteKrt)ft«Btoy^
the marts in business to business services.

(Xff efiatt is a subsidiary of this croup wirti current safe; ot around £S0m experiencing growth al 20%
peravuim. They operaea nationwide distribution network servicing Indus^aBWiTWslacffltallno
techniques such as J.l.T. inventory. This appointment wifl complete the newyitwglxwdolclbwaore.

Tha basic framework of responsibility is supervision ot 45 financial staff and 60 in the management
sendees area, ensuring the adequacy of control systems in finance and date processing and the

production ol monthly, hah yearly and annual accounts. BUT. .

.

TheMetmtribeta expected is:

• Direct totofrtiHBnt In shaping badness direction to

rngfaosaflmadal pertoniMBa
• Strong leadership to tewm the cratiBdUty ot 9m (taxi

(mettoa at an tareli ttBoeghotii tin company

• BtiliTCOmptiteit^maB^eatettilafomiihoatiyisefflsal
haprewdpmefitaflflnindoagotQg^iglrdsIflBael
iBfa i»Hu teiit

The position reports totheManaging Dtaectoc

As a graduate, qualified accountant, aped 30-40. you wffl have a proven track record in financial

management m an industrial or commercial environment and wffl expect to be rewarded on a
performance related basis. You wffl possess the business and communication sWls to lake advantage
of career development opportunities at subsfdiaiy and group levels. A relocation package is available

where appropriate. Initial interviewswll taka place at a variety otU.K. locations.

Ptoaso apply to:

GERRY PEARSON
01-3878118 SCOPE

EXECUTIVE

(Rccru/iment and Consultancy) Ltd

FREEPOST
Euston House

81-103 Euston Street

LONDON NW1 1YW
Facsimile 01-3801585

ACCOUNTING -

IN AMSTERDAM
My client is a rapidly expanding International specialist Distribution Company (a
wholly owned subsidiary of a major European Airline). They are currently experienc-
ing 40% p.a. growth - as a result of which TWO attractive career positions are
available to suitably qualified ACCOUNTANTS.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
c£35000 + CAR

BUDGETS
ANALYSIS
a
PLANNING
MANAGER
e£35000
+ CAR

THIS position will attract a technically skilled CA/ACCA - or
perhaps an MBA - with proven experience In controlling a
number of areas ... including CASH MANAGEMENT - CON-
SOUDATIONS - TAXATION - CURRENCY CONTROLS -

FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS - INTER COMPANY ACCOUNT-
ING - REPORTING AND SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT. Occa-
sional travel to all parts of Europe and the U.S.A. will be
required - together with the ability to build and lead a team
of Financial specialists in various European locations.

THIS position will appeal to a suitably experienced
ACCOUNTANT (or MBA) - man or woman with a flair for
the Marketing and Commercial side of a sales led Service
Industry business.
The job will call for skills in - FORECASTING - PLANNING -

BUDGETRY CONTROL - INVESTIGATION & REPORTING -

MONITORING OF RESULTS - DETAILED FINANCIAL ANAL-
YSIS - MODELLING and REPORT WRITING. Skills In Pre-
sentation of Information and liaison are required. It is

expected that applicants will have a Sales/Management/
Marketing background.

. .

BOTH positions are based in AMSTERDAM - with a requirement for some Interna-
tional travel. The Company can assist with initial accomodation requirements.
Applicants should be qualrfied.ideally under 40, and used to working In a demanding
results orientated environment All communication in the Company is in English .al-

though any knowledge of European languages will be an added advantage.

If the prospect of working in Europe NOW appeals - contact

ARTHUR FLITTER., AFA, MECI, MBIM (Adviser to the Company)

BEAUMONTMANAGEMENT
SERVICES LIMITED
Beaumont House
Station Kith

Staines, Middlesex1W 184AL
fob (0784)02131 (24 Hours)

BEAUMONT 1
MANAGEMENT /#

Finance Director
Europe (Paris Based)

Our cSent Is a rapidly mojandvig UK based computercompany operating throughout Europe
and the USA.^TYiro^h their specialised subsxfiaries tiwy provide tum-key Bctu&onsto major
corporations, banks and finance houses.

Their growth by acquisition has led them to requre a Finance Director to control the financial
activities of their French and German compares. Wtialy based bn F*aris you wS have afl the
normal raspondbililiasofsuch a position, with specialemphasison treasurymanagementand
forward buying end setting of currencies. You wi) also be Involved In group finanda
operations.

The essential requirements far this position are (hat you must have operated in a board level
Bnancialixaition within amuB-naUOnal commercialenvironment Youmustpossessfinancial
quafifications and be a highly effective manager and skteed oommunicatar experienced in

handing employees, bare® and auditors throughout Europe. You should be fluent in Engfish
and it is desirable that you are able to communicate effectively in Ftendh and possfcly
German.

or Jaguar.

(24 hexes).

Gibson Barclay

Wenow vbtii to appotart a Financial Directorto ft*main boardwho possessestbe talent,

fire and ambition to na*Ir« avaluable eontribntioa at this exeitingplixse in the development

ofthetastaess.

SpedflcaD;. appHcaatswiD be CbarteredAccountants, age 80*45, witi aproven record

of i^eratiflg ssccessfeny fo * chaTtoiiglng mMrageaent environment Crmslderahleam in

the sMrefBg and aegotfadM of toga ftmdfog programmes is looked lot, together with

‘hands-on* experience farthe operation ofmanagement information, badgetarycosfrol and

Deirdre McCarthy
Paid Maraviglia

Elizabeth Rowan
Patrick
Candida Raymond

ext 4177
ext 4876
ext 3456
ext 3694
ext 3351

The profit related retttffleratian package Indndes tke provision oftwo tally expensed

can, fenttymediealeover orel pensirmsebeme. Re-location expenses wiD also be met.

AppUcotions endosing ajWZ CVshould be addressed toMr.M. ladbrooke,

Chainotut iotd Meat/joiito Director, SatithfteidMooarch Group Limited) Bonlesleg fRrcet,

Birmingham BSSPW.

Construction Industry
cflem: a tearingCmrtiaUkig grotjp seek to appoint two FfoandalGonmtffert fortwojutooonxxs

Group companies based b> Starry and Greater Manchester respectively. In addMan to normal

iraporwlbliay tarthe nnanctaloperationofthe Company trie financial controllerw« ateptoyjcnidal
rotefohdpjngtosteertheGrotteCompanyonlts nextstagaofyawthdiidpi ijfttabfltty'Ihbwfllreqiiirc

technical accounting tfdfls,a proactive style and thedrive andenwgrtoleadadsdlaftBdeBiftiatttt

mowingenvironment
CanrSdaas should be quaBtfed accountants, with a successfti track record In dnandai management

preferablyvrifoainultl-ritg business IntheccristructionIndustry.

The porition carries a substantW safary together with the benefits osmdabed wtth a large lUftOOrtai

emptoyer.

toUieflntlngwCT pleaseMndyourcvtonw«aangsal^etfpeuatlont.

ttyouwbhtocHscmithbvacancyphone me.MfchaelAgbroofoPersonndQtetiUltanfecniMBB 275666.

ARCHERS SrTutit>rookKiks,Cr3nleigh.

SurreyGU68J.
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Company Accountant
C. London cJt25,000 plus fully expensed car

An established manufacturer and importer of quality fashion enjoys
substantial financial and technical backing from its parent company.
Projected 1989 turnover is £10m and there are ambitious plans which
could include stock market flotation.

As controller ofthe accountingfunction you will oversee a sophisticated
financial system, featuring software specifically designed for tiiis client’s
business. Therefore, balanced experience of both financial and
management accounting functions combined with computer literacy
are called for. In addition you should be able to demonstrate excellent
combination skills plus a degree ofcommercial acumen.

\ The position offers substantial challenge now and planned
/ expansion will ensure continued interest in the longer term.

Write, with foil CV and daytime telephone number, to
Patrick Donnelly, quoting ref: FT/040.

Consultants
~\ MANAGEMENT • SELECTION

S14/S16VauxhaU Bridge Ro»d,LondonSWIV lAA-Tel: 01-828 2273

HIGH TECHNOLOGY - CHELSEA • c£45jQ00 package + benefits + car + options

fNGBES
mAITONALTECHMXjOGY

- FINANCE DIRECTOR -

Relational Technology la the leading supplier of distributed relational database software and has
been established 3*2 years in me UK. During this period the UK Company has grown to 125
employees and a turnover of C10m; more explosive growth to forecast

We seek a Finance Director for the UK operation to take complete control of tfreF&A, MIS and HR
function.

The following experience is absolutely necessary:

1. High tech background, preferably software supply or software services.
2. Computer literacy including the use of spreadsheet technology.
3. Dynamic growth environment, with a turnover in excess of £.10m.
A Group experience, either in a parent company or a subsidiary, preferably of US listed

corporation.

5. A format accountancy qualification.

6. Management through managers.
7. An indestructible sense of humour.
S. Availability with a maximum of 60 days notice.

The Directors, Including the Managing Director, are in their mid to late 30'a and the right
candidate will complement this age range.

If you meet the above criteria and would like to have fun in an Informal friendly and hard-working
environment, please send your CV to:

Mr R E Shand, Chief Financial Officer International Operations,
Relational Technology Internationa) Ltd., Anchor House,

15-19 Britten St. London SW3

Financial Controller
CentralLondon cJt»50,000 + Car

Our client is a substantial international group ofproperty
investment, developmentand construction companies with a net
tangible worth in excess of£50 million.

Its involvement in prestigious building projects, both civil and
domestic, has established the group as one ofthe leaders in its field and
it is now committed to increasing its activity in the areas ofpropertyand
related investment.

At this exciting phase in their development, theyare seeking to
appoint a qualified accountant, aged ideally between 28-35- The position
wifi carry responsibility for all fiscal aspects ofthe business and calls fix
the ability to contribute to the overall financial planning and direction of
the group:

Candidates should be able to demonstrate solid financial

management expertise, possibly gained within a property related
business or at a group HQ.

Full CVs should be sent toSue Ritchie, ExecutiveRecruitment
Consultant quoting reference SR/S6U3-

[US\ Hays Allan
LTTJiA Management Consultants

Southampton House, 317 High HoBxxn, LondonTSC1V7NL
Also at Cambridge. Canterbury, ExeterandReading

I
1
i

ExecutiveSearch andSelection

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

CM,000 + Share Orton Car

Phanwaa UtnRafl » Dm preoreUva and rapMy expanding UK martwtfng and manufacturing tuba
US Hdaltn Cara Group.

Aa a reauQ of growfli, wa are (ooUng tor a gual l tlad Accountant to atiangthan our BnandW taam.

Reporting to Via Financial Director, gw aucco—to! applicants wui InWaJty ba uwotred In revlaatrig

baaed Financial and Management tafonnalion Systems; dm preparation end monitoring of BUOgab
financial analysts of protects end business development opportunfuee.

There la an ascaHate career opportunity tor an indMdual relevant commensal mpatwwoa
environment who is lootortg tor a broad role to me financial and taxation affairs or Dm cumpar
progress to a Company Secretarial appointment.

Attractive lamunaraDon garbage Including non coatitoutory penaton schema and aiaUtonte arid)

necessary.

ffsasa wrtM hi confidence wfth M career <totsffa for-

ma More
Pnarmax LtoMad
Bourne Road
BextoV
Kent DAS 1NX
Telephone' 0333 01331

aubofctotry of e roaeareft baaed

and updating our computer
i end FaracMto and ad hoe

gained In a WMWdaamtog
T end bee Dm potential to

GREAsset Management

Head of Investment Accounting
Unit Trusts
Docklands — up to £25,000 basic + valuable benefits

Our dkm. GRE Amt MuxpueM Limited, die oewty independentm
of the Guardian Royal Exchange Group, manages the sccuntiex owned by the

Group and funds worth some £400 mUStin of the ten GRE uak trusts.

Quietuty admiiuwrcd extcraaDy, the unit trusts wflj be biwgiS ia-bouso in

the near furore. The newly Appointed admumtretion manager requires a key

executive to raubUsh, manage and oversee the cccninciag dereJopnen* vtm
dfcirB BMOtiueui aotwunfing dcpaitiucut.

Your Wet uiSiBf, is to iccniit a core team aS Lnesaucju ffcnwim staff

and to «-reidfah the occestaiy adminatzaiian and scoounof procedures.

Thereafter ywr department wig he mpontibic for kwemateal sgewaa^
‘ “

'

[
sod tho production Of hind accounts. You roust ensue that

irguiariona tre adhered to.

FLA

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
wantavmmruimwm
SOME GREAT CHARACTERS?. .

.

Continuing expansion has created a
fantastic opportunity at Dakin UK, one of the
fastestgrowingcompanies in EastAngjia.We
are Britain's leading suppliercfsofttoys, and
part of a multinational corporation with a
turnoverexceeding$200 million. We
have the exclusive licence forsome
of Britain's most popular ^a||
character toys, indudirg 3M
Garfield and most recently
Dennisthe Menace.

Our modem offices

are Just a few minutes N^rS^l
out <rf Cambridge, set Ag|||^P|V A

countryside with easy
access and plenty of

We are looking for a
Dvely character to take
a kingpin role in an
expanding company
with an exciting future.

"

To the right person we
are offering a generous I

attractive package of
benefits Including

*’*'

company car, pension,
PPP and profit-sharing 1
scheme. ^RSlii

The person appointed to this key senior
position should be suitably qualified and will

be responsible forthe managementand daily
operation of all general accounting and book-
keeping functions including daily effih
management, and inter company accounts.

He/she will be responsible for the
preparation ofannual budgets, ofmonthly
financial statements, and cf all

' schedules and reportsneeded for

| auditing purposes. He/she will liaise

with bankers on all financial matters,

L and carry out any financial

pk assignments arising.

Applicants under 35 may not be
sufficiently experienced to undertake

VMR tins most challenging position.

reSSgL The ability to speak a foreign
language would be a real asset, and

l|Tnry non-smokers are preferred.

^—. Foran application form, please

.. O contact Madeleine lugton at

I
Dakin UK, Dakin House,
Pembroke Avenue, Waterbeach,
Cambridge CB5 9QR.

0223 863344
0223 862580

^aySgSPlelex: 818357 RDAKIN G

A Dakin& forKeep*

©ACfflWBWSO.tm.t989

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

South East Essex c.£25,000 + car

Our cftenr is a publicly quoded engineeringand manufacturing

group ofcompanies with turnover of£13m.

Afinancial controller isrequired to take full responsibility for

the accounting function ofrite group managing a sizeable

deptnuaent with particular emphasison interpretation of
rsaragementinframation.

Applicants should be qualified accountants aged 28-40 ,

who are familiar with computerised systems and have gained
accountingexperience withina manr&cturing environment
either within industry ora professional firm ofaccountants. > £f^r
It isantidpated chat the successful candidate will be
appointed to the Board ofa subsidiarycompany

•

once they have adequately demonstrated their ^
abilities.

Please send careerand personal details

quoting reference F/939/A
,

to CarrieAndrews.

EUI Emst&Whinney
ExecutiveReenrifroent Services

IWtwHniiy^ T ^uJiwti Ware^tnal"? nnilnn'SPT fFlT*
*

Operational Audit
Midlands or mid/late20’s c£25,000+car
Thames Valleybased
Ourclients are amajor industrialgroup,competingsuccessfullyat the
forefrontofthecommunications revolution.They alreadydominate the
UKmarketand havea substantial international presencebut are
ambitious forfurther organicgrowthand acquisition. In response to this
demandingbusinessenvironment theyhave recently restructured the
operational auditfunction to provide management withan objective
investigative resourceand vacancies exist tojoin this team. Routine
compliance audit is carried out locallyso that the team's responsibilities

centre on the reviewofoperationalsystems to optimise controland
efficiency.The role is highly professional witha commercial bias and,
therefore,provides anidealbridgefromtiieprofession toa careerin
industry. Management recognise this experience asan excellentbase for
planned personaldevelopment within thegroup.Applicantsmustbe
qualified, with valid audit-based experience gained eitherinthe
profession or industry. Ret 1682/FT. SendCV (with current salaryand
daytimetelephonenumber)orwriteor‘phone foran applicationform to
RAPhiffips AQS,FCH,2-5 OldBond Street, LondonW1X 3TB.
Tel-01-493 0156 (24 hours.)—Phillips&Carpenter

SelectionConsultant

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

requiredby

InternationalGaming and
Leisure Equipment Distributors

withaevesalyoncommercial apofence. RcgpoosfeStiesinclude financial
JuvwtiaiUioniiiuilyafeand Budgetarycontrol forthegroup.
Inadditiondiesuccessful c&D&dste will developandmatotatn effective
managementreportingsystemsandaMtettbe <firectoni InMsfaUsfathigand sohrfog
cnfnmrrrlidproblffTnff

AjfEfH jfcmiH

«
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FINANCE
DIRECTOR

c£3SK+taan8tf Share Options (London HeNbrow)

Ourdtont is tl» Eufopaen leader, donUnant In ttw UJC In

piovkfing computer systems to hotels.

• Estabfistmd in -WSI tanioww; togorehtog 67m,
Intgroan at acompound rate of peannom

•They tiavn of»oM In London, Edinburgh, Faria,Ms*
Tbutou—. Bniwhmd Utr^ht. Further topaiuloB
Is anticipatMf throughouttha EEC

• Planning for sUSM Fiotatkm Is mtfonnv
thffyseek a Chartered Accountant educated to degree lewL
Kay waponaflriWtgog Ho In: . _
• Ensuring the relowanco and bitogrlty of financial information
produced within me company andtha toteipre**mon of that

Information.

• Ensuring that the control syetemswilhln th©companyevolve
as needed.
• Maintaining first dess relationships with the compan/H
Bankets. Auditor*. Lawyers end other professional atMaors.
• Involvement in aB activities to achieve the successful DSM
notation.

& is unlikely anyone over 35 yews of age wffl have
the energy and drive to cope with the continued expansion
of the company. ^
For further kilomiatlon please telegione PhBjp Mayeron
01-730 2122 or write, stating the skills you offer to meet
the key responsibilities outlined-

ARE you AN ENTREPRENEURIAL
FINANCE DIRECTOR?

We are a young, exciting and aggressive company. We
are already a leader In toiletry products and intend to

expand rapidly by diversification and acquisition.

You are a qualified accountant with entrepreneurial
drills. You will join an effective and competent manage-
ment team.

You willbe appointed Finance Director to be responsible

ton
- Development and control of the company's highly
computerised systems

-Overall financial organisation of the company
-The provision of financial and management
information.

And play a leading role in the development ofpolicy and
business strategy.

Salary and benefits are negotiable and will reflect your
true worth. You are unlikely currently to be earning less

them £40,000 p.a. Ifyou feel you are the right person for
this Job, please apply in writing to:

" '

The Chairman
Grosvenor of London pic

49 Maiyiebone High Street, London WlM SAD

FINANCIAL/COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR AGE 35-45

£60K + PACKAGE .
"
^IWCV. BASE. GU.W-.CAR—AND OTHERBENEFITS

Merit! ink, one of the UK's leading distributors of
electrical products seeks a Financial/Commercial
Director with accountancy qualifications enabling the !

direction of acquisitions and control of rapid expansion.

The appointee should come from a multi-national

corporate or similar growth environment that may
possibly be lacking In opportunities for more creative

management. It is Imperative that applicants can
demonstrate an entrepreneurial flair at Initial interview.

Reporting directly to the Chairman, It is important that

the appointee has toe presence to support his forward
development strategies across the full range of

company activities.

The post Involves some international travel and
represents strong financial and career security at the

same time affording the opportunity to extend full

potential.

To arrange an early Interview call Greg Eaton on
01-006 3633 between 9J30 - 6pm January 19th

.

Previous applicants need not re-apply.

J A C

JAPANESE CONNECTIONS

HtllllBi If

1 NEWLY QUALIFIED A.C.A. FOR P.A./SPECIAUST
ROLE CIRCA
ideal candidate - High calibre, experience of big 8
capital markets. Should have a project based/analytical
background.
2 SWAP ACCOUNTANT SALARY NEG
Would suit bright graduate/part qualified/failed A.C.A.
Interested In this area
3 ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT CIRCA £14K
Part-qualified for number 2 position in financial
company account dept.
4 SEMI SENIOR ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT CIRCA £12K
Experience in expense analysis, budget preparation
and expense monitoring against budget. Preferably
from a commercial rather than a CA. background.

IF YOU FEEL YOU CAN OFFER YOUR EXPERIENCE TO
THESE POSITIONS PLEASE CALL; DAVID HILL AT
J-A.C. ON 01-798 3132

Aimonncing

THE EUROPEAN ACCOUNTANT

3 new service from
The Accountant & LafFerty Publications

Pin your card to this advertisement for a sample copy
and further details, and return to:

Lafferty Publications Ltd, Axe & Bottle Court,
70 Newcomen Street, London, SE1 1YT

A
i
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FINANCE. MANAGER.:.- TO £30K TAX FREE

* .J-.V.1

ft . . -C . 1 -
-

The poeBort of Hnence VtatmgmpmMaam
cxoeieni opportunity **- a Chafterad Acocwtot

lo broaden hfe experience. In ahwere?®
woriAiaenwIromwwLThehi^

- <rf^ flppoirtnwi<aralfepaifc«sfanai
cttaSen«rof the tab of ira&tatfr^bnquoafcBStoty

^atenc^mteorjpancWoontrat

,

ofan operating business tHfctheM««r
andca^« VBflh auenoMnecT.

British woridwidetracSng and services flTCOp:

8ieKestytea%>^»q»I^tes^ahi^
dspoeabte lnconteeiteafrostc^^

a«ptaatofta»onBOftfenioa-
favoured overseas postings. R^xrfng tome
Nfemagina Director, and an knpoftartlrtogiat

part of the senior British irsmagement team,

youwS be based in MUSCAT,#* capital olthe

SuBanateof Oman, and terawporriWe far the

financial control of ttite conyany which has

an annual turnover of £14 ntfon. 7**

apbfts and fast movnig consumergoods,
industrial prolicts/BqiJtpment. shipping and travel
aQendes. You wSThava a department erf five

butwW be ineSrecfly responsible for 25 staff

-whom youwBbo expected to manage, motivate
and train effectively. There isan active
and dsujydefoed functional responBfcfity

iteirieGroup Hriandal Director to develop
andrefinesystems in compSanca with •

group financial pofcy. kteaBy SQod between
.28-33 and computer Iterate, you will have had
sufficient commercial experience which indicates

both lha potential and the ambition to progress
to more senior levels of responsibility.
This position ts offered a comprehenaivp
benefits package btefuding fed married status

Group Financial ControDer
LONDON To£28,000 + Car+ Benefits

Ourclientisahigiilysiiccessfi4privatelyownedgroupofcompaniesinvolved in
aQ aspectsofconstruction, propertyand leisure.

Due to continuing expansion the Group Financial Director now needs to

strengthen his head office team by appointing a Senior Controller. The
appointee wifl be involved in all aspectsof the finance function includingsystem
appraisal,developmentand implementation.

'

Candidates for this appofotraent will be qualified accountants 9ged in their late

20'stomid 30’swho areseekingapositive careermovewhere there are excellent

prospects for futin^ development .

Please send a fofl CV with band-written covering feter quoting reference M527
andalsost^deai^iBulers^iaiafeco^^coaip&inestowliidbiyDndoEiotwish
your appficatioofarwarded.

dsMbutkxi of respected brands of wines.

LJteyTODAY on 0784-71666 or write to hfrnaC-
BogerUBey Associates,
Mwrartfonai ManagementRecvuflniant
RurtnymadeMaHhouas, RtmnymedeRaad,
Egham, SurreyTW209BO.

lOORES

ROWLAND
Clifford’s Inn

Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A LAS

ROGER a LILLE

Y

: ASSOCIATES
'

International Management Recruitment

MOORES&ROWLANDMANAGEMENTADVISORY SERVICESLIMITED
AMEMBERQFMOORES ROWLANDINTERNATlbNAL

(gfingfor (gfeers
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE
LLOYD’S MANAGING AGENCY

+ Car t Bwdto

wort on tfir day rnurowl
relating to the Treaoury

Ct qualification experience.
wtUingncs* to fcamm

asful group are exedbu

ICC MANAGER 238JM + .CHP + Barents
tad company annStnii iq the design and project
rfbhme oil and ga* imttaBgtimg is ceding a mafiire

tm (30-40 max) Who Is wen used to pressure and
joined with possessing very fpod interpersonal skiSs.
ill include mannpn* the financia l aspects of the com-
and. wrividtiy management on the commercial consider-
ana; of business options. Benefits, both financially and
wSt one would expect from a hugely successful com-

CITY c £35K + Bens + Car

hlANAGEl^ENT^FTNANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
L Blue Chip fiaoncml company put of an incorporation reckoned to be
be laigest tn its odd, has created (he following vacancy for dynamic
[uaKfied accountant aged 25-30 with a minimum of 2 years posi qpalifea-

tion experience. Monagma a d
the pnsmation of mommy m
>m— financial m l
analyse* and some corporation
finance .sector would be advai
rmmpn^ifig y)p*if iff

a department of six.
oT 2 vears non ariamica-
icspmra^mn will cover
u budgets to tight dcad-
its as well as cnrreocy
erience gained within the

Port of a i

compamci
fa major o^c^UK’s fastest growing
odea m_ seeking l high calibre, businessman or woman, to enter a new

and minify important area of Ihia communicarioos bassinets. Working
ckwcty with the Marketing

;
Department you wiH nccd to show initiative as

out the strategy for me future profimbi . _
the Financial Controller, you should bo« between 30 -.40 and ideally

possess an MBA, bttt u not, an accountancy qualification. This is an
expeten oppommhy for the right posoa to become totaBy involved n
this business where prospects uc wpcib

-.40 and ideally
ion. This is an

ACCOUNTANCY

201 VICTORIA STREET LONDON, SW1
01-828 9919

34/38 THE BROADWAY 11716 MARKET STREET 20 WEST STREET
CRAWLEY GUILDFORD BRIGHTON

WEST SUSSEX SURREY EAST SUSSEX
0293 560996 0483 578000 0273207261

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

(Designate)'

To£25K,Bonus, Car
K ^Benefits •

Sheffield

Ourclient is awell establishedfamilycompanyproducinghigh
quality safetyequipment.Whilst theircurrentturnover isintheregionof
£1 million, recentchanges in theirproductrangehave started togeneratea
furthergrowth in sales. Theircurrentfinancial directorwillbe retiringin

the near futureand they arelookingforsomeonewho will:

—manage the financesofthe company,
- have overall responsibility for theprovision andpresentation
ofmanagement information usingcomputerised systems,

- have overall responsibility for central administration,

- act as Company Secretary.

Candidates should havea recognisedaccountancy qualification and

environment involvingexport sales: This Is an excellent opportunity for

someone tohave along-term future with adeveloping company which
actively requires participation in the overall running of the business.

Apply fo confidence, by sendingaCV to: Trevor Tlndell,
GrantThoi^onManagementConsultantsLimited, 5th Floor, St.Johns Centre,
1 10, Albion Street, Leeds LS2 8LAquotingReference S 107.

GrantThornton
ManagementConsultants

Our client is„a ^highly successful, rapidly

expanding Managing Agency. They need an
energetic and -ambitious Chartered Accountant to

take full responsibility for the company's
accounting and finance function.

This is a KEY POSITION FOR THE FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUSINESS. The role

will entail a ‘hands-on’ approach to all aspects of
the company’s accounting transactions including

the preparation of management and statutory

accounts, budgeting, forecasting and the financial

review of new projects and expansion plans.

Applicants should be computer literate and aged
between 30 and 35 with extensive accounting

experience in the Lloyd's environment.

For more details, please write with extensive CV,
quoting Ref. PGC, FT1 to Paula Manning.

LITTLEJOHN FRAZER
2 CANARY WHARF
LONDON E149SY

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
.(DESIGNATE)

; ^
soiroressex - £30,000

Our client is a fast expanding company in the

food wholesaling business and has built up a
considerable reputation in the trade.

A first class opportunity has now arisen for a
qualified accountant to head up the finance and
administration team. Reporting to the
managing director the applicant is required to

develop management systems and negotiate
with bankers together with performance
reviews.

Candidates
.
should be between 32-45 and will

i

need to demonstrate commercial awareness to

enable them to be able to contribute at Board
level. Knowledge of import procedures and
foreign currency transactions desirable.

The remuneration package will include
negotiable salary and executive car.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive career

C. V. to DJ Barwick, FCA, D J Barwick A Co.,

Chartered Accountants, 609 Romford Road, Manor
Park ,

London EI2 SAD

COMPANY NOTICES

NATIONALBANKOFCANADA
US$50.000,000

Floating Rata Deposit Notwdu* July 1981

Inaccordancewkh theTenmand ConiSSons at trie Notes, notice is hereby
given that far#» interest period ftwnJanuary 17. 1889 toMy 17, 1989,

flie Notes wi cany an internal rate ols«/«%perannum.

The interest payable on the rriervart interns! payment date. July 17,1989
mfl be US$246.68parUSSMOO No®.

TheAgentBank

© KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOUftGEOBE

KOREA GROWTH TRUST

bitarnstloiial Depositary
Receipts

evidencing Beneficial
Certificates

representing 1,000 Units

Nctfe* b haratw Oban n lha UMtfiaU-« not Korn Qnmh Trust Aniartf a
OMnlMtttA o> Won 557.000 par 1DR Of
i.ooa Units paysOlo on Jansaiy 27*
1K9 in he Heouottc at Korea.
Paywwa of coupon no 4 at me tater-
neucmaJ DeponMnry rtaceKMa Witt M
node In US Dollars m one ol he M-
lawing once* ol Morgan Guaranty
treat Company of Maw Yorii
-Brunet*. 35. ntmue das Area
- New York. SO. Wear Broadway
union. 1. Ang*l Court

- FranKtun. 4448, MnJnzar LandafrOBM
-ZiflldL 38, SMwnmu
The amount ol doflam shall 5a he net
proceed* ol ho sola by he Fond ol ha
won amount to a foreign exchange
hart, <n ha Rapu&ttc ol Korea at Na
"spor rate on January 27, IKS.
The procoada ol he coupona prae-
amse attar January 37, two. am be
converted into US Soaara at ho pre-
veHuig spot rat* ol he day taamrtng
heir presentation, and wM bo tfstrtb-
ulad to ho UrathoMare to proportion to
heir respective anWeraem* and otter
dedwaUon ol ell tax#* end charges el
ttm Dopaettery.
Holder* residing in a country having
deuMa taxation treaty wen ha Rapub-
Hc ol Korea nay obtain payment of
hew coupon* at a lower rare at he
Korean nonreoidanl wttthokflng lax,
on condition hey furnish lo ether he
Depositary or through one 01 the deelp-
naiad **m-p#ytnfl apema a cedincala
mowing heir raxldence togolher with
a copy m he caiWm&ia ol tncoreora.
lion or a copy ol ho passport lor
individual*. Thou documents are
regoestad by ha Korean Notional Tax
Admauxtrahon owes os evidence at
resMwnca and wtahout ham me lull

rate oi 26JI7& pet Korean non-resident
wttnnotdlng tax win be retained.
Wih respect to ho Korea Orowh Trust
Prospectus and pursuant to douse
18(D) ol ha Treat Deed nodes is also
given that as tram May 30. 1989. pay
mere at coupon no 4 will be made
under deduction of 2&07& pet or ha
Korea smhhokang tax.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
Nsw York

Brussels omce. as Depositary
S*t33P/1744P/CVri

THE TAIVD KOBE BANK. UMTTED
NOTICE TOTHE HOLDERS OF

tl&SI 20000000 1K par cnL
ConwtMtt Banda din 2002

of offering of shares
to sharahoMare

Pursuant so Osusa 7 (E) of lha Trust

Deed (taxed 28th September. 1987
conefituting ha above Convertible Bonds
(ho “Bonin and oonhdon 5 fd of the
tanna ml condttmofthe Bonds, notice

e hereby given an fodoure:
Tbo Company wfl offar flghts to sub-

scribe tor the shares of common stuck of
theCompany Man Issue priceofJapansae
Yen 870 per shore to the Miarahddera of
record wpt^JOppjffL 1 BthJjrxiwy, 1 389

* (kainimltt WbAH'O’.TshareMreacH
one share. Asa reauh OfewhaMaraig. the
conversion price of the above Bonds have
bean adjusted in accordance with condoion

5 (Q of the tenns and con(Mona of
he Bonds from Japanese Yfcn 1.677 to

Japanese vim 1,597,70. affective as from
19th January. 1989.

THETAIYO KOBE BANK.LIMITED
LONDON BRANCH

(As PMndpol Paying Agent)

Dated: l9h January 1989

Scottish

Financial

And
Professional

Services

Financial Controller
oxford based cX35-40,ooo + car + benefits

_ • -A highly successful British company making and
marketing a range of miao-computers and networkIm pipducte. Founded m1973e profitable every year shoe
then, growing at over bO^ pa, with 1989 turnover

research machines expected to exceed £50 miffibn.

THE REQUIREMENT- Is fiar a Financial Controller, reporting to the Finance Director,

; 'totafe responsibilityfor ail Hnandfil.and Management Accountingand Accounting
Systems Administration.

THE PERSON-^Adynamic and motivatedJ but mature.CeA. ideally in his or her

early 30^ with experience in manufecturing industry. Good communication and

management skffls and an abffity to imptemert: sound systems and controfe fn a
rapidly growing company ate essential. • -

This position wB ATTRACT those who:
-are excited by the chaDenge of controlinng a dynamic and festgrowring

company.
-will benefit from the experience ofworteg with the F.D. in preparing the
company fora possible Stock Exchange listing.

-have the potential to make a senior management contribution in the

company as it moves toa Divisionalisecf Business structure and develops

its European opportunities.

-enjoy working with a particularly high calibre and motivated management
team ri a single status company.

Please write to confidence enclosing lull career summary and indicating current

salary, level to Fteter Lever, quoting reference T905.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
OdgenrandCoLtd. OnpOldRondSt
London WIX STD. 01-499SSII

.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT

Circa £25,000 plus car plus benefits

To join a medium sized, highly successful and profitable electrical

engineering pic involved in the design, manufacture and sale of

specialised products.

Located in Berkshire close to the M4. The post involves all aspects of

the group's financial administration and reports directly to the General

Manager. The company has trading subsidiaries in the UK, USA,
Canada and New Zealand and some travel will be required.

Candidates should be ACA or ACCA and have been qualified for at

least 2 years. Experience of consolidating overseas subsidiaries would

be an advantage. Please forward your.cv by 2nd February to:

Box A1 1 10, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

Friday, March
17th 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Kenneth Swan
on 031-220-1199

or write to him at:

37, George Street

Edinburgh

EH2 2HN
FAX:

031-220-1578

FINANCIALTIMES
(UOOM1 IU»Mt«N(WV*PIB

PORTUGUESE
GOVERNMENT 3%

EXTERNAL DEBT 1902

(n ceowance wftti tm law of «m Min
Stay 1983 and tha Oacrm of IM 9tfi

August of mo same yaar IM Sotting

Find Instslmants duo 1st January IMS
haw boon stlactad by M Junta do
Cnxfito Publico bi Lisbon os foKowm-

MX SERES BOOBS
Purcfi—ea in Ore iwtal comuswd d 3
bands DO 00 and 4 Donoa ciOOOO
totoTOng £4*000 TM bafewer of IM
tasMRMfit was mart* up by ms Brew-
ing m Lisbon at 1300 bonds at C2QOO
«scn and TOO bonds at Cittun aacn.
Having a total value « (38.000 oa

Puttaui In mo morXM eamwwo at

11 bonds ol CI9 90 and I bond of

C90-S0 lotaOIng (31840 Tha balance ol

Bra instabnenl was made up by me
drawing ol M0 bonds oi CIO SO and Ml
bonds ol G99 5Q aach. having a tulal

nominal vaiue oi CSJOTIOO In accor-
dance wMi mo wm at mo General
Bond, bonds of Ma aorta are repay-
abta u a premium m Wi at tnoir nco
value.

The motahnont nos boon met by mo
drawing ol 738 bonds of CtBOO each
and 174 bonds oi CB950 each having a
total MU 01 (3IAOOJO togothea w.m
on equal number of non mioreat bear-
mo bonds.

The nfoto-aienDonod Brawn bomb are
rapaynwe bom 1st January TMO to

3101 July ISM and those stamped by
Dm Portuguese Financial Dsisgsi* tor

payment m atareng may oa pnsraM
tar repaymoel at Hie Swiurim Doc art

-

mem Counter M bmum DflOTHERS «
CO . LMtTEO. 8 BHsnopogom. London.
EC2N «A£. whore lists oi ma numoara
Ol lha bonda and loogamanl listing

farms lot Dm drawn bonds may bo

HYOSUNG (AMERICA). INC
US S 3QJOOOPOO GuarxofrctJ

Ftoadag Rote Notes liar IW
BBCOttJatoaally aad irrrvncahl)

goimurrd by

HYOSUNG COKW)RATION
aad

TONCYANG NYLON COH LTD

In acconJnncn with the provisions

of the floating rate notes, notice rv

hereby given oa follows:

Interest period: 17th January,
1989 to I7ih
July. 1989

Interest payment dale: I7ih July,

1989

Interest rale 9.8125% per annum
Coupon amount: US Dollars

12J33.77 per
note of
US Dollars
250,000

Basque Internationale a
Luxembourg

Sodetc Anonyms
Agent. Bank

LEGAL NOTICES^

EXCHANGE SECURITIES A
COMMODITIES LIMITED AND

RELATED COMPANIES

ADVERTISEMENT PURSUANT TO
CLAUSE 8(3)

SCHEME OF ARRANGEMOTT

EXCHANGE SECURITIES & COMMOCHTES
LIMITED
EXCHANGE SECUHfTtES FINANCIAL SER-
VICES UMTTEO
EXCHANGE SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
EXCHANGE SECURITIES INVESTMENT MAN-
AGEMENT LIMITED
THE FUTURE® INDEX LIMITED
GOOD GOLLY PRODUCTS LIMITED
EBGOMiN METALS LIMITED
EXMEX UMITEO
NEWUOHT COFFEE COMPANY LIMITED
NEWGATE METALS LIMITED
JURY PUBLISHING UMfTED
CINNEBAR SECURITIES LIMITED
WARWICK CASTOR CNL COMPANY LIMITED
BAYTREE BREWERY UMITEO
AND FRCCB (73q UMITEO

NoUea la hereby given by Stophon Strickland

Jouwe. the Admlnlatramr ol me Senomo ol

Arrangement between mo above named
companies and the Schema Creditors tanc-
Honed by the Court on (3(h October 1388.

mat any petaon eomWaring themsotvoa to

bo Scheme Creditors and who Into net
received rxrhlicxhon irom me AdmlnlKTMor
pursuant to Cinne B(?] of Hie Scheme (such
noUHcallon stating me valuation by tha
Administrator of the Scheme Creditor's
Schama Ctabn) la required lo submit written

detal rs of Bwtr clabn fa the Admmistnuor u
Peat Marwick UcLintock. 1 Puddle Dock.
Btocktriara. London EC4V 3P0 wUhin 21 days
ol 8m date ol HUs ndventoemoM.

SLS. JAMES
ADMINt&TRATOR

Ne. 008786 ol II

M THE HHW COURT OP JUSTIOC

SOUTH OREBi HOLDMGS PXjC.

(formsrtar Metamoc Jsstlqua PJ-C.)

NOTICE IS FEREBY GIVEN that Dm Order of

dm High Court at Jutbce (Chancery Dfchskxi)

dated Die 12Ri day of December 1988 cco-
fhrntag me raduedoo o< me capital of dm
above-named Company from ci,990.000 m
E39BJD0 and Dm Minute nppravod by Did

Court and showing wHh rospaa u no capital

ol Dm Company as altered mo sovorai oarhe-

lion required by tha above-menUonod Act

.ware rngfeuorad by Dm Hogtsirar of Compo-
ntos an 30m Decaraoer 1M&

DATED mis 171fi day Ot January 1989.

Barwfn Leighton

AdaloKto House
London Bndflo
London
EC4H 8HA

Tel 0I-6S3 3144

RdC tUlHOTIS

SeUcttors tor the above named Company

CLUBS

EVE
has outlived the others

because of a policy on
fair play and value for

money. Supper from
10-3.30 am. Disco and
top musicians,
glamorous hostesses,

exciting floorshows.

189, Regent St., 01-734

0555



WITH OVER 100 PAGES OF
METICULOUSLY RESEARCHED
INFORMATION— PRESENTED
INA CHOICE OF 4 SUPERB
FINISHES ~ THE FINANCIAL
TIMES DIARYMUST BE YOUR
CHOICE FOR 1989

AN INDISPENSABLE
BUSINESS TOOL

Apart from making day-to-day planning simplerand

more efficient, toe financial Times Desk Diary is

indispensable asa permanently ready referencesource, fin

lad, ifs like having an international business date bare on

hand whenever you need if.

New, subtle imprevemenh in dengnand layout ^ve
;

30% more space on ffae day-to-day and notes pages. Ab%
to ensnre feat the data in the FT Diary is right up tolhe

rainote, we’re added information that reflects changes in

Hie world's financial markets.

As you would expect from a highly respected newspaper

like file financial Times, information has been meticulously

researched with everything easy to find and dearly laid out

Whether you need key statistical data, business

vocabulary in German, French or Spanish or to know which

airlines fly to a particular city, the diary will tell you. ft can help

you plan your trip to the finest detail with useful information on

visas; customs, business hours and local holidays, for example,

in over55 countries.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE
ITMORE THANA DIARY
’Badness Directory. Contains glossaries aHhe stock market

financial and computer industries. Lists top 100 major

international banks, computerised f-—— 1- -
—

—

databases and world stock

markets, UK unit trusts, UK

insurance and pension hinds

and other major international fr--
f r:

organisations.
*

Business Travel. 28 pages of ^ Jf**:

'

— * V'
country sunreys covering airports,

'—
transport, car hire, hotels, visa regulations, currency reguiafions,

business hours and useful addresses, business vocabulary in

four languages, world time differences; maps of the financial

districts of the world's major Business Centres and climatic

conditions in 78 international cities.

The Diary. Includes 4-page planner, business and motor expense

tables. Diary runs from 28 November 1988 to 28 January 1990,

showing 7 days at a glance, international public holidays,

number of days passed and left in the year- togefoer with tax

and calendar week numbers. Plus tour months of the 1989

calendar on each page.

Statistics and Analysis. Graphs showing the FT Onfinary Share

index, FT Actuaries British Government All-Stocks index, FT-SE 100

Index, London Dow Jones Industrial Average Index and the

Standard and Poors 500 Composite Index for New York and the

Nikkei Average Index for Tokyo. A Guide to FT Statistics defines

Die indices found in the Financial Times. Weekty analysis chart

for scheduling and planning over a year. Indudes weights and

measures; international clothing sizes; metric conversions and

graph paper for your own analyses.

World Adas wfin 48 pages of maps in toll colour.

Indexed Address/Telephone Oratory - with international

dialling codes.

THE DIARY OF THE YEAR - IN
THE BINDING OF YOUR CHOICE

A

'V'l
life.

According to your taste and budget mere s

a selecfion of cover bindings- Rich Black Leather, Burgundy

Bonded Leather or Black lsaihenddfo And for those who^
fie ultimate in quality and craftsmanship there's the Chairman's

Set, consisting ofa matching desk and pocketdiary, bound in

smptuous rich brown leather with fine gold tooling.

THE FT POCKET DIARY
IteFTPodo^Diaryctwifainsd^aibofiiiteniafiixial

business centres; hotels, restaurants, UK airports and much,

much more. In a choice of force

1 I

FQR1080?
\ :

'W-
'

'0'''
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1 ORDER FORM
I

PtenttMtaeappliaUe.

Please aadnefteFTGoflecftxiCatotogoe^MwFro

|

I^lo placed Tina onier as detailed bdaw

|

HrnaOmsMism

Please reftmte 17 Gtftedrai financial 8

7® Fkwr, 50-64 Broadway, SLJana's Part;London SWIHOOBl 1

M 01-799 2002. rek»9Z7282fimMa Fax; 01-799 2263. • >

lb«li€HpWi]Mr«*r
|

adljpddaqfagateiM HHpiNLftronfcBsflas hp 25 Bm, (lent afarlofti

0P>»enMi^fcindi.faqrtwnr2SaMBWiigft piWMwfcfhflwwlwMl cgMBMlto^. I
j.IrfateliewwTHwHpMwfalifalHwgBW-WQttolwOiyuMMWRiflflMhaid'bftagav I

J.Hywo^WHtoB»nS0. pleatOMpM«M»p»i«in<<lrti4h hdt».
|

1 preoromjuwTomTOm tombs !

lUfcawfedMolaluitiwfrwhM TiMi enterW«h»»— 25 ttw;*«|»kwghritpD«mt.r>»rt»d>ajDdW. ,
IOiiUcA»Mta^eaMaMiiarflrtepiUiqraarganb«d«iltacbiqi(pk8KU,rtHBi^aHa)larnv I
MwOvptiawbMMmMlImHy. 1

8%
t-24 1 1-24 I SAWS

OEE3CS1

m CtacRf 25-49
im |

«vin
250-499 I 5*0 +

£27.14

£29.90 I £1822
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raEssrsai
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|

gold BtocktogfaBjafa/Sanrame (optional extra)

I fifeaiBadiffradrttdni cartwn 1-2401U (OmoK) 2S-W 50-99 UB-249 250-J99 500+
|^eadSmm(a^MbUeadaries) 0.56 £3.10 £2*5 I E2.79 1 £257 I £257 £212

£1.78 £155 ( £1jB £140 £134 1 £U9 £U7

|
rie i iitorThi flniniin'i Til mnWr nt twn Himn thnrrrfmi) Mnrirnj i ftwpr h ifrmWn Wrinjii mfiinilT nun! hr phtm Inr gnW Mnrtiril Utiiit

j
Geld Stocking of your Company logo (opfional extra)

I
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~

I MiOhnriifMlb|K. '
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Block for year fogo Personal Greetings

I

I
I Stock 1 lAitaorit I llafleitad

J
|5ktfcfc

J ]
Mod

J ]
Bock

J
I WcwBbedeaBltobtoaH |»gqtolopcarttBta>iB|ilmMl ifii

L lapnA L S tadOsHl I Itwfcsai I JtndmC L—Juringd l 1 |wMI ci»«ge.totatf»5»MdtoOctottoi«iaiTwdr¥*liW.

I foarown publicity maferiafin Dtories or Organisers —:

! fM>^^iM |OurMoipin r im>BobymgHiwrwgo««oon(to7wfrftyntaiir.r«iaiaaMBBrtwlr l»iort

I i iiitii hi u rti il it io TwritiMTw rniHinr mrntonrMirt ril-Mr rfmh *it|nr-^r~r-rnr NKreamL-

I ta^M*erw.Ptekfc^h4rainwnqoii«BBkar^HflnDghdes9L RwdiM Consipfflwl Ho:

I HovtoiHFfeymrinQSlacanpanywder.eMeeplQnanJeism

• g»q)miesidfeh9riflteiwoiCBd.Pa¥iprfd^

•w n *>tgjtanmnwaomn
I faWfrg MbcsdOnim Be atom. (toetofruJ

I bparPote:

(Fine anpfcfc a jenr onto uric ntnod tf

CsjUTdiieiiBalifegiaL

TBBWONEORDSSFDRLBSIHU 25 ITBfi:S 01-799 2274
wtih yonr credfi/ebarge cant details

&B#dderiiwn(BUXXCAFraU):

CwMdH'sdgntaB:1 RI8THK BWORMATWH ON BUIX ORDfK,
un*^ssgnrat *

J

PHASE RES flUflOBlE OR DBBff ON 01-799 2269 OR 01-799 2002 1
|
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m 1 1
: ]

wy tm x s.a. ivjm
THE FT WALLET

The FTWallet wifhits distinctive fliree-foW designs ^
elegantiy styled in black or burgundy

teathenmfoamoiresnk

lining, gilt comers and a handy notepad.

THE PINK DESK DIARY
AND POCKET DIARY

Produced in response to the demand

for a smaller more portable FT Diary, tie FT Pink Desk Diary with

its FT pink pages and innovative format is quite unique. Hs

(Hfndfvesizeandshapemate Ifequallyathomecn a deskor

in a briefcase. The page-a-day layout gives you ample space for

notes and business expenses. Affhough more compact than Ns

standard counterpart, it contains much of the same information.

The FT Pink Pocket Diary with Hs unique landscape format

and file same information as the standard pocket (fiary is hugely

popular. Discovered in a superior man-made material with the

jookand feel ofarffleather.

Aspecially designed largersized matching wallet is also

available to contam the FT Pink Pocket Diary.

NEWFOR 1989.

.

THEFTFACTMINDER
PERSONALORGANISER

Newandexctosmtolbe

FmafMteiTfme5,ITFiadmiiideris

Beautifully produced wffii a black

or bwguxty leather cover, it lias T
gilt rings and ample pocketspace far

papea hank nafesandaetfitaofes

and creditor business cants. Thereme
FT Pinkeanl dividers which index the

Stolly comprehensive papersections, faejudhg _ :

afoftojghtto-^K^^No^Bqjen^
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Shhh — you know
who's trading

The noise andhurfy
burly of pits in the Lon-

don international Finan-
cial Futures Exchange
is hardly conducive to

secret keeping. Yet - -

West German banks,
which trade their gov-
ernment’s Bund con-
tract, are going to

considerable lengths tohlde their presence In

the London maricsL;Kal|wf^Carr»^ir
explains why they would face a testing political

dilemma if they were seen to be openly sup-
porting Liffe. Page 23

A Utter Cocoa brew
The International Cocoa Agreement, which
seeks to stabilise prices of the commodity by a
system of intervention buying, begins a crucial

meeting .In London today amkLdeepeoing fears
about its future. Page 28,

Tighter rain on th« Bombay boa
Apadkageof
reforms was hustled
"through test week to
;improve liquidity cm
'foe currenttybulllsh
Bombay Stock
^Exchange. As Inves-
tors return to the

rmarket, the authori-

ties have been acting

.to limit the.scope for

DidDucUcft Insider
trading, shortsettingand foe hmifng af mis- ;

leading prospectuses by disreputable compa-
nies thrived three years.«go^when Bombay’s
last bull market waset Ita height Page 21

Strong contendere to win tho prize for Europe’s
most sparkling investment comeback of recent
luonttw must surely be foe three main quoted
staei producers oMhe.Benelux countries. They
are turning in their first profits for years,
thanks to an upfem in demand. Ra(fe40

The battle for supremacy
In lbs world market for
Insulin took another turn
late week when Den-
mark’s pharmaceuticals
giants, Noyoand Nor* -

diskGentofte.
wviounced they were to
merge. Astrong Danish
btofechnblogy company
capabtobftaking on tije

'

might Li% pifoe-
'

US fs-foe declared aim
ofWMaA Qvfiaen febovel, chief executive of
Novo. But first benoficiaries of the grand alli-

ance vriH to ra|eto^ morejfnoney to

spend, reports tjflary stereos.;

*
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GE, Alsthom venture
set for American link
By Nick Garnett in London

THE HEAVY engineering
company formed last month by
General Electric of the HE and
Alsthom of France is likely to
add a North American am in a
further reshaping of the friffostry
• • The move follows a decision by

,
Combustion Engineering (C-E) erf

the US, one of North America’s
three boiler-making compa-
nies, to pool part of Its power
engineering business with the
joint company through an
arrangement under negotiation
with Alsthom.
The deal would be the latest in

a line of mergers and joint ven-
tures in tiie Industry, three of
which - including that between
GEC and Alsthom - have been
announced in the past tiww+h

The talks between C-E and
Alsthom involve a joint venture
in power station bailers, ancillary
equipment and maintenance ser-
vices which would have com-
bined sales of about $2bn.

If this goes ahead, Alsthom
would then place its equity stain*

in this new venture into the
heavy engineering company it is
forming with GEC's power
systems division. The 58-50 GEC-
Alsthom venture will have total
sales of £4.ibn (3&8bn).

C-E, based in Stamford, Con-
necticut, said yesterday that
talks with Alsthom leading to a
fun agreement were expected to
take several months.
The agreement is subject to

approval by each company's
board and government regulatory
agencies in the US, France, Can-
ada and the European Commu-
nity.

“By combining oar resources
with those of Alsthom, we shall
be able jointly to. supply leading
technologies for fossil-fueled,
steam supply systems on a
cost-effective bates in the EC,
North Amerina and other impor-
tant world markets,'’ said Mr
Charles Hugel, C-E’s chairman
and chief executive.
Alsthom is a long-standing

licensee of C-E technology

through the French company’s
stein boBermaking subsidiary in
France.
C-E is one of North America’s

three boiler-making compa-
nies alongside Babcock and Wil-

cox, and Foster Wheeler.

in July last year it took a 85
per cent stake in international
Combustion, baffler-making divi-

sion of Britain’s Northern Engi-
neering Industries, which Is also

a hcencee of C-E.
The US company ^|w annual

sales of about $3bn, including
SL5bn from power engineering
About $l-3bn of this is being put
into the joint venture with
Alsthom.

C-E’s nuclear engineering, con-
trols and instrumentation busi-

nesses will not be included.
CE announced in November a

third quarter loss of $9L7m, mak-
ing a nine-month loss of SQXdm.
A large proportion of this loss

was due to problems In complet-
ing contracts on plants which
convert waste to energy.
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No savage
teeth

marks
in the
Yorkie bar
David Waller
looks at

Rowntree after

six months of
Nestle control

B itterly fought bid" bat-
tles usually result In
TfltinnaTiBHtinn c®. a. grand'

jscafe The most extreme example
cC-tbxris- the way Lead Hansom,
rfmlrwwm nfUHttnTi teirigtonutrate

Hanson Trust, goes about deaBng
with vanquished takeover vic-

tims: victory is often rapidly fol-

lowed by vanishing layers of
management and divestment
galore.
The way in which Nestle has

dealt with Rowntree. the York-
based chncnlato company which
lost a ferocious £2J5bn battle
with the Swiss multinational last

summer, could not be more dif-

ferent It is almost sbe months to
the day since Nestl£ took control
- but there has been very Bttie

in the way of corporate upheaval.
Beneath the pladd surface, how-
ever, there are currents of poten-
tially major importance for Nes-
tte and Rowntree.
About 40 adminstxative staff at

corporate headquarters in York
have lost their jobs. And few
members of the board can count
themselves as survivors: by
August; when Mr Km Dixon, the
former chairman, retires, only
two out of the original nine exec-

utive directors will still be with
Rowntree.
But there has been no Arma-

geddon, as many of Rowntree’s
11,800 UK workers feared last

summer. Not a single process
wnrkwr h^g been dismissed as a
result of the takeover, although a
productivity drive brought in by
Rowntree several years ago
meant that the UK workforce fen
by 800 to 900 in 1988, mainly
through natural wastage.
Job losses at this sort of level

are' set to continue. However,
worries about draconian rational-

isation at the hands of imper-
sonal Swiss bureaucrats have
proved entirely groundless.
Some analysts put this down to

NestU’s faiherBfnt conservatism, a
natural consequence of the
group’s size. “The company
ignores short-term profit opportu-
nities if that is likely to breed
disharmony in the ranks,” says
John Wakely of Paine Webbs1

.

"It is difficult to manage a
company with global sales of
$2Sbn-$30tm (£lL2bu-£17bn) with-
out giving a great deal of leeway
to the local workforce. There is

no reason for Carnation (the US
foods group bought in 19S5) and
NestlS in the US being nm as
separate organisations, except
that the- locals like it that way.”
Mme Joelle Ben Hamida, of

Geneva private bankers Pictet &
CSe, agrees with Nesttt’s conten-
tion, forcefully advanced during
the course of the bid. that there
is really no need for rationalisa-
tion. “There is very little overlap
between the two companies’
chocolate businesses," she says.
“Rowntree is very big in the UK,
where. Nestid Is relatively small.
And in continental Europe, Nes-
i^, has concentrated its resources
on Mock chocolate, while Rown-
tree’s £300m of turnover comes
torn products MkA Ktt-Kat, and
Yoride bars.”
'AH that is left of last summer’s

defensive campaign — during
which Rowntree management

Mut Harper

Bitter-sweet protest against last summer’s bid but
now Rowntree’^ York home will be the base for Nes-
ti6’s worldwide posh to increase sales

* issued- daily news broadcasts to
the shop-floor and organised a
mass rally to Westminster - is a
residue of suspicion.
According to Mr Peter Blade-

bum, heir apparent to Mr Dixon
as haul of Rowntree confection-
ery, this is dwindling fast Confi-
dence has been bolstered by a
strong trading performance last

year 1988 was a record year for
Rowntree in the UK In spite of
the takeover upheavaL

Chocolate production last year
was up by. “nearly 10 per cent” to
approximately 200,000 tons. What
despondency there is, he says. Is

caused by the transformation
from being one of the UK’s top
200 independent companies to
being a unit of Nestld, accounting
for jtist 3 to 4 per cent of the
Swiss group's turnover.
What real rationalisation there

has been has been limited to the
periphery of the Rowntree busi-

nesses. The Original Cooky
operations in the US and the UK
- representing a brief flirtation

with retailing started in 1985 -
has been sold. Sunpat, Rown-
tree’s UK grocery business, is

now part of Nestld UK, while
Nestl£'s UK chocolate operations

have come under the wing of
Rowntree in York.
Rowntree took its formal place

within NestId’s organisational
structure on January 1. The
Swiss company's subsidiaries are
normally organised by geography
rather than product- thus pet>
food, wiilk and chocolate compa-

nies in each country would nor-

mally report via a
“country-head” to the general

of one of Nestle’s five

for developing the
group's confectionery busi-

ness worldwide, with particular
responsibility for marketing,
research and development and

the head of this will be Mr
Dixon until his retirement. He
will be followed by Mr Blackburn
who in this capacity win sit on
Nestl§’s executive board.
AH this is pretty radical for the

Vevey-based giant - as it would
be for any large company. It is

hard to imagine Grand Metropoli-
tan, for example, flush with vic-

tory over the Pillsbury Burger
Kink gronp-.afier its J5-7bn bid
battle, giving its Minneapolis-
based victim control over world
strategy for foods.

T hese general managers sit

on the company's 10-man
executive board. But in a

significant departure from this,

Rowntree UK will report directly

to Mr Ramon Masip - “Mr
Europe” under the Nestle scheme
of things. This appears to be a
concession wrong from Nestle
last summer as the price of agree-

ing to the bid. Meanwhile, Rown-
tree’s businesses outside the UK
have been absorbed into Nestles
geographical structure.

In another innovation, NestlS
Is in the process of establishing a
“chocolate strategy” unit to be
located in York. This will be

B ut what remains in ques-
tion is how this wDl work;
will York have any say

over the reorganisation of Rown-
tree’s four factories in continen-
tal Europe, for example, or win
that be in the hands of “Mr
Europe”? Mr Masip refhses to be
drawn, saying only that “the
basic process treatment of raw
materials (such as sugar, mine,

cocoa) will have to be reexam-
ined”. Otherwise, he and Mr
Blackburn - the two men
responsible more than anyone
else for Rowntree’s future are
only prepared to talk in general
terms about their plana.

One such subject is Rowntree’s
legacy of paternalism. For Mr
Masip, the very word is anath-
ema. But, he says, “It is a just a
question of semantics”: it is not
as though the great Rowntree
tradition of employee’s holiday’s,

pensioners’ outings and social

clubs is about to came to an aid.

’We do these sort of things
but we don’t believe we
give people such benefits

in a paternalistic sort of way,” he
says. “People are entitled to than
so long as they organise them
themselves, with our financial
backing. We’re not paternalistic,

because we are professional."

Meanwhile, thou is sadness an
the streets of York. “Rowntree
was York,” said one Rowntree
pensioner last week, not far from
Walmgate, where the chocolate
company was founded in 1725.

“It’s now just a little -part of a'
giant Swiss multinational”

IBM held

back by
a weak
performance
in US
By Anatotai Kakrtsky
In New York

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the world’s biggest
computer company, yesterday
reported moderate growth in Its

worldwide sales and profits.

It also emerged, however, that
the whole of the group’s advance
in 1988 was due to overseas
operations, whereas its US reve-
nues stagnated. The company’s
domestic profits fell by 30 per
cent dnrmg the year, although
this was largely attributable to
one-time charges connected with
its early retirement and staff
praimHilaHnn programme.
The results provoked mixed

reactions on Wall Street, where
IBM’s stock price fell by 8%
to $122% In moderately heavy
trading. But most analysts
expressed initial satisfaction
with the figures and there was
little concern about the crucial
role of overseas earnings, and
therefore of the devaluation of
file dollar, in IBM’s progress last
ycHEa
IBM earned $2.35bn or $3J97 a

share after tax in the fourth
quarter, a gain of 12.4 per cent
on the $2.09hn or $3.47 a share
reported a year earlier. The
animal profits showed an
improvement of 10.4 per cent to
$&8bn or $&80 a share, although
modi of the improvement was
Ate to a change in the method of
tax accounting. Without this
ghangn, 1988 profits would have
been up by only 4.4 par cent to
ysjttm, the cmnpany said.
Yesterday’s announcement

also included a breakdown
between US and non-US
operations, which IBM provides
only once a year. This showed
that $4.1bn of IBM’s worldwide
net earnings were attributable to
non-US operations. Because this
figure was quoted before adjust-
ment for the accounting change,
it implied that US operations
generated only $L4bn in unad-
justed net profits last year. In
1987, the non-US net {unfit was
tftSbn and the US net came to
lUbn, oat of the worldwide
total of f&tem.
IBM’s revenue growth last

year was also due entirely to
overseas operations, end there-
fore benefited substantially from
currency translation gains.
Non-US revenues in 1988 were
$34Abn and US revenues were
$25.3bn, making a worldwide
total of $59.7bn. In 1987 non-US
revenues were $29.Sbn and US
revenues were SZ&Jbn, provid-
ing a total of $55^3bn.
IBM’s worldwide quarterly

revenues increased by 9.3 per
cent to $20.0bn and operating
costs increased by 7.0 per emit In
toe quarter to $l&2bou

Midland takes

stake in Lanvin
By George Graham In Paris and Alice Rawrsthom in London

MIDLAND BANK SA. French
subsidiary of the UK clearing
bank, has taken a $4 per cent
stake in Lanvin, the French fash-
ion and perfumes house which
has been making heavy losses in
recent years.

The stake is Midland's first

major equity holding In France,
taking the hank into the realms
of the French “banques d’af-
faires” such as Suez and Paribas,
which combine capital markets
and merchant hanking activities
with an active portfolio of invest-
ments.

It is extremely rare in Britain
for a clearing bank to take equity
stakes in businesses, although
this occasionally happens when
debts owed by a troubled com-
pany are converted into shares in
a last-ditch rescue package.
The deal with Midland ends a

long period of doubt
The Lanvin family, headed by

the 87-year-old Mr Yves Lanvin,
nephew of the founder, retain
control of the company. Mrs
Marie-Jeanne Bonnet, Mr Lan-
vin's daughter, remains at the
head of the fashion branch and
Mr Bernard Lanvin, his son, at
the head of its perfume division.

Clarins, French beauty prod-
ucts group, agreed to buy Lanvin
in November 1987, but the deal
was never completed, and several
other possible buyers were put
off by the company's financial
position. Several bidders
remained, however, in serious
contention to the tender mounted
over the last few months by
Messieurs Hottinguer et Cle,
bankers to the Lanvin fiunlly.
These are understood to have

faglurfed Kashiyama, but bankers
doubted whether the Japanese
textiles company would be per-

mitted by the French Govern-
ment to buy such a famous
French brand name.
Midland in France has been

mostly active In the treasury
market, fund management and
mergers and acquisitions - re-

cently advising the UK’s Store-
house on the purchase of the
Jacadl children’s clothing group.
But it has targeted equity invest-
ment and development capital as
an area for expansion.

Lanvin, with Midland’s help, is

now expected to implement
investment plans - especially
the opening of boutiques in the
US, Japan and Hong Kong - but
will also have to cut back on Its

heavy financial and operat
costs, particularly Its

ing.

Lanvin is the latest in a long
line of old-established Paris Cash-
ton houses to have become
involved with mainstream indus-
trial and financial rnnCCT1*6

The world-wide market for lux-
ury goods has grown rapidly In
recent years, thereby providing a
lucrative new source of business
for the fashion houses, which
license their names for associated
products such as perfume and
spectacles.
The potential for Hemaing has

encouraged large industrial and
financial concerns to invest in
high fashion.
Financtere Agache - headed

by Mr Bernard Arnault, the
dynamic French industrial-
ist - has emerged as the most
significant investor by taking
control of Christian Dior and
Christian Lacroix. Cents, the
French company controlled by
Mr Carlo De Benedetti of Italy, is

a substantial aharehnidpr in Yves
Saint Laurent

Bourse to investigate

LVMH share dealing
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S stock market
authorities are to launch an
inquiry into possible ingf/W trad-
ing in Mofit Hennessy-Louis Vuit-
tan (LVMH), ftwicli champagne,
cognac and luxury goods con-
glomerate.
The Commission des

Operations de Bourse (COB),
which regulates stock market
activity, said yesterday it would
examine heavy purchases of
LVMH shares in the first week of
the year, just before the group
announced a SO per cent increase
in net profits for 1988.

LVMH shares rose 43 per cent
in four days, to a peak of FFr4720
($761) on Friday, before closing
that day at FFr4100. Dealing was
particularly heavy on the Thurs-
day, with 246JDOO shares changing

hands, as the price climbed 20 per
cent In a day.
That evening,LVMH published

a short announcement of its sales
and expected profit in 1988, ear-
lier than initially piauiwTi Activ-
ity was intense again on Friday.
Mr Bernard Arnault, who

together with Guinness of the UK
built his stake in LVMH to 415
per cent, was one of the largest
buyers. The following week he
replaced Mr Alain Chevalier as
the group's executive chairman.
COB officials said the inquiry

was perfectly normal in the light
of the unusually heavy dealings
in LVMH shares. It noted, how-
ever, that if it uncovered new
information it could also reverse
Its decision not to require a full
bid for LVMH from Mr Anuinlt.
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Second-quarter decline Two quit

Kidder
Mexican oil group may Imasco

for Wang Laboratories fOF buy-out link with private sector
to taker

C$110m
By Louis* Kabos In San Francisco

WANG LABORATORIES, the

US manufacturer of office com-
puter equipment, reports a
sharp decline in second-quarter
pannings. Sales also showed a
tall which the company attri-

buted to sluggish demand in

the US, production dedays asso-

ciated with new products, par-

ticularly in Europe, and lowo:
than expected sales of older
products.
Net income in the quarter

fell to Sim or 1 cent a share
from $31.im or 21 cents, on rev-

enues of S760.7m against
$784.7m.

First-half earnings were

$14.lm or 9 cents share,
sharply down on the previous
year’s $56.6m or 34 cents. Reve-
nues were flat at $1.48bn.

Lack of revenue growth
resulted in reduced profit mar-
gins that were not sufficient to
offset increased development,
marketing and training casts

associated with new products,
the company said
“While the results for the

first half are disappointing, I
am optimistic for the second
half,” said Mr Frederick A.
Wang, president and chief
operating officer. “I expect to
finish this year with higher

revenues and earnings thpn
last year," he add**!

Tandy Corporation, the US
electronics retailer and per-
sonal computer manufacturer,
reported a 3 per cent increase
in second-quarter Income to
$l3Sm or $1.50 a share, from
$130-8m or $1 . Revenues rose to

SL4bn from $L3bn. The 1987
figures were restated to consol-
idate aamtegg bom credit and
insurance subsidiaries.
For the six months, net

income was <20Qm or $223 a
share, against £L95m or $247 in
the first half of 1987. Revenues
rose to $2dhn from $24bn.

specialist
By Richard Johns In Mexico City

By Janet Bush in New York

Record trading at Tandem
By Louise Kshoo

TANDEM COMPUTERS, the
US manufacturer of transac-
tion processor systems,
reported record first-quarter
earnings and sales, boosted by
strong exports.
Net income grew by 82 per

cent to $3L3m or 32 cents a
share from $23.7m or 24 cents.
Sales at $3922m were up 39 per
cent from $2822m.

International business was
stronger than expected, contri-
buting a record 54 per cent of
the quarter's business,” said

Mr James Treyblg. Tandem's
president and chief executive.
“Both international ship-

ments and new account growth
were strong, and revenue was
buoyed by the weak dollar.
Japan, in particular, showed
exceptional growth, and added
six new customers during the
quarter."

In the US, business followed
a typical seasonal pattern of
softness in the first half of the
year, Mr Treyblg added.

Sales of Ungenmum-Bass, a

computer networking company
aquired by Tandem last year,
exceeded expectations, achiev-
ing a record quarter, the com-
pany said.

Tandem's transaction proces-
sor systems are typically used
by hanks, airlines. mailorder
companies and other busi-
nesses that handle very large
numbers of customer transac-
tions. They are darfgwrf to be
toil safe” with extensive safe-

guards to prevent a computer
breakdown.

Transamerica keen on UK tie
By Haig Slmonlan In Frankfurt

TRANSAMERICA Corporation,
the large US insurance and
financial services group,
remains keen to cement its

relations with Sedgwick, the
UK insurance broker, in which
its owns a 39 per cent stake,
according to Mr James Harvey,
its chairman and chfaf execu-
tive officer.

Mr Harvey, in Frankfurt yes-
terday for the listing of Transa-
merica’s shares on the city's

stock exchange, said the com-
pany had "still not made up its

mind" on how it might alter its

relationship with Sedgwick
once the “standstill” agree-
ment between the two runs out
in March next year.

He strongly Implied that
Transamerica would welcome
a closer Sedgwick link. “It’s a
very attractive company, we

like the company and we’d like

to maximise the growth of that
company. 1* According to the
agreement between the two,
Transamerica has to make its

intentions clear at least six
months before the March 1990
ri»»riHfu».

Mr Harvey emphasised that
Transamerica Had no interest

to enter the European insur-
ance market other than
through its association with
Sedgwick at present “That’s
the sort of company to benefit
from 1992.”

Instead, it planned to con-
centrate on the US market,
where it hue undergone a sub-
stantial restructuring in the
past three years. As a result,

consolidated net earnings last

year are set to top the record
$427m madp in 1967 by a “small

amount,” according to Mr Har-
vey.
Transamerica is focusing on

internal growth for the future.
Activities like mutual funds,
consumer and commercial
finance and leasing are all
areas of expansion likely to
benefit from cost savings and
marketing advantages under
the Transamerica rnnhweiia

. he
arid.

In insurance, Transamerica
would continue its strategy of
de-emphasising less profitable

persoal lines and concentrating
on speciality insurance prod-
ucts, which now account for 60
per cent of its premium
income. Transamerica is now
tiie US market leader in insur-
ance for financial imtHtirHnng

as well as in covering major
sporting events.

THE TWO nwniigtiig itirw^mii

in charge of merchemt hawking
at Kidder, Peabody, the Wall
Street brokerage, yesterday
resigned to join the New York
buy-out specialist Clayton ft

DufcDkr as partners.
Mr Peter Goodson and Mr

Donald Gogel were both mem-
bers of Kidder, Peabody's man-
agement committee and Hr
Goodson was on the board of
directors.
The two men join a tangible

of mergers and acquisitions
experts who have chosen to
leave weH-estabHshed mer-
chant banking tea win within
large Wall Street securities
houses in favour of joining a
company specialising exclu-
sively hi Investment banking.

Mir Martin Dnbilier, chair-
man of Clayton & Dnbilier,
said: “Peter Goodson and Don
Gogel are two of Wall Street’s
most respected investment
bankers and will be right at
home among our iwigw n«m

||
»

of professionals . . . Most
importantly, these two men
share the Ann's basic philoso-
phy that management buy-
outs are much more than a
balance sheet event - they are
a constructive approach to
addressing Issues of business
performance »nd productiv-
ity.”
Mr Goodson founded Kidds,

Peabody’s Mergers and Acqui-
sitions Group in 1973 and,
undo: his direction until 1986,
the group completed transac-
tions worth more than $15flflm.

Mr Gogel initiated the first

management buy-out in which
Kidder, Peabody took a princi-
pal position in 1986. Since that
first deal the company has
taken positions In li manage-
ment buy-outs with an aggre-
gate value of more than jsbn.

fit 1988, Kidder. Peabody's
mergers and acquisitions busi-
ness is believed to have been

THE PRIVATE sector is

discussing the possibilities of
joint ventures in the w«ifl of
basic petrochemicals with
Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex),
the Mexican state odl corpora-
tion, according to Mr Jorge
Kahwagi Gestine, president of
^ir National Chamber of Man-
ufacturing Industry.
No immediate confirmation

of his statement was available
from Pemex. But it coincided
with another by Mr Fernando
Gutierrez Barrios, the minister
of the interior, saying that the
Government had no intention
of privatising any part of
Pemex. And the corporation's
senior official* say there is no
prospect of any of its
operations being sold off.

However. Mr Gutierrez did
not rule out collaboration with
the private sector in new pro-
jects and Pemex is known to be
desperate for capital for invest
merit because of the Treasury’s
iwraiidng itonwid OH tte COT-

poration’s income for revenue
purposes - which has led to a
serious dentine in exploration
expenditure.
Apart from its contribution

to the state's coffers. Panes Is

encumbered with a debt of
tl&Sbn Incurred in the 1977-82

period when the Government
used Panel's creditworthiness
to borrow funds for other pur-

Mr Gutierrez’ state®®* was
evidently aimed at allaying
foots of members of tbe union
of oil workers of the Mexican
Republic (STPRM) that the

Government was planning to

sell off petrochemical Indus-

charge
By Robert GIUmto
fn Montreal

Under regulations,
production of 36 “basic" petro-
chemicals derived from oil and
gas are reserved for Pemex.
But output of “secondary" pet-
rochemicals is open to, and
dominated by, the private sec-
tor.

This week Mr Alberto Esco-
fer Artigas, an undersecretary
at the Ministry of Energy, was
quoted as saying that Mexico
needed investment of $5.5bn
(over an unspecified time
period) to establish petrochem-
ical capacity required to satisfy
domestic and export markets.

These fears have contributed-

to the growing strain between
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari and Mr Joaquin Her-
nandez th*> petroleum
workers’ leader known as La
Quina, which led to the' latter's

arrest last week.

• The Mexican Government
has created a new deputy.‘min-

istry forrlntemattonal financial

affairs and named experienced
debt negotiator Mr Jose Angel
Gurria to bead the post He
held the post of director gen-
eral off public credit during the
past administration of Presi-
dent Miguel de la Madrid and
was the Government’s chief
debt negotiator.

Brazil will not help markets
By John Bartiam in Sao Paolo

THE BRAZILIAN Government
has stressed that it will not
bail out the financial system
following its summer economic
plan, announced at the week-
end, and the abrupt end to
indexation.
The Finance Ministry «aki*

“We will not help out anybody.
The plan is not meant to help

the chief source of profits for
the company which suffered
losses in other parts of its
business.
Clayton ft Dnbilier has

acquired 15 businesses since it

was set up in 1978 with com*
Mned sales ofmore than $7bn.
In the last two years, its acqui-
sitions have Included The Uni-
royal Goodrich Tire Company
and Borg Warner industrial

Nonetheless, Mr Madison da
Nobrega, the Finance Minister.

; is said to have promised angry
banters during a late night
meeting that the central bank
win make sure that banks «m
dealers are provided with ade-
quate liquidity.

The country’s normally bois-
terous financial markets
reopened yesterday morning
amid anxious silence after a
two day bank holiday decreed
by Sunday’s anti-inflation
Sommer Plan.
The aid. of the indexation

system means that assets held
by financial institutions have
lost value, while very high
Interest rates have pushed up
their cost of funds. Banters
described dramatic midnight
meetings with Mr da Nobrega
tn demand nhangaw in th» Siiw.

mer Plan, designed to halt
inflation, running close to 30
per cent a month.
The central bank set its

benchmark interest rate at 25
per cent a month, to stifle con-
sumer panic buying and sus-

tain the plan’s credibflity.

Investors holding about
$30bn of government paper,
which dominates the local
bond market, are also set to

lose heavily. Brokers nompiain
that tbff nhnlrHnn nfiivliwiitinn

has imposed a net loss of 4 per
cent on the government's
domestic creditors.

Mr Panto Fossas, an invest-

ment consultant, said: “Losses

on the private money market
could be very heavy indeed.
We were carrying certificates
of deposit that were yielding 25
per cent a month, but now
they’re not yielding anything.”
Banks have some $24bn in

CDs outstanding. Brokers fin-

ancing thwir positions on the
money market are paying
interest over 10 percentage
potato above their asset* Deal-
ers stayed away from the
money possibly in the
hope of forcing rates down.
Share prices slid sharply,

only to make a spirited recov-
ery. In Sao Paulo, the Ibovespa
composite share index dosed
4^ per cent lower.
Gold and him* wmrtrf dol-

lars, traditional bolt holes in
times off trouble, also slipped in
value. The premium of the dol-

lar over tiie official exchange
rate dropped to 35 per cent.
Half the premium on Friday.

IMASCO, the Canadian
financial services, fast-food,

'tobacco products and retamng
group in which BAT Industries

of the UK has a big minority

state, is taking drastic steps to

turn round its US drugstore

business. ...

The Canadian group wiu
take a C$110m 0JS$93m) spe-

cial charge against 1988

fourth-quarter earnings to

cover the costs of slang down
the US chain.
Imasco, which operates a

\ highly-successful - drugstore

chain 1In Canada, acquired Peo-

ples Drugstores of the US ear-

lier in the decade. Management
stayed on and turned Peoples

into an expensive computer-

ised wharehouse investment.
But it has taken two years to

get this operating efficiently,

mainly because of software
problems. Imasco's Canadian
drugstore group’s management
took over direction of Peoples a
year ago.
As a first step, Peoples is

selling its 85-unit Reed drugs-

tore chain in the Atlanta area

to Big B, of Birmingham, Ala-

bama, for C$60m. Next, Imasco
has hired Morgan Stanley, the

US banking group, to find a
buyer for 240 Peoples units in
Tmtfema and Ohio.

If fids strategy succeeds, the
Peoples chain would be
reduced to 505 units in Wash-
ington DC, the mid-Atlantic
states- and' Pennsylvania, its

most profitable areas.

Proceeds off all disposals will

be applied to reduce Imasco’s
debts.

- -

Rockwell opens
year on
a weak note
By Our Financial Staff

Hudson’s Bay unit pulls out of Quebec

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly. January 1989

kEAAA

SIMPSON’S, the mid-market
department store chain
acquired by Hudson’s Bay
Company a decade ago, ispdDk
ing out of Quebec because at
continuing losses, writes Bob- -

extGfbbeos* ,

The big Simpson's store in
central Montreal shuts down
on January 28 and 900 fufl-time
and part-time employees will
lose their jobs.

Three Simpson’s suburban

Montreal department stores, in
the best-performing areas, will
beeome Bay stores. Another
Simpson's unit wfll be pot on
the Mode as a going concern.
Simpson’s Quebec -stores

have, run up losses of needy
C$25m (US$209m) over the
past few years.

The central Montreal amp-
son’s store will be developed
by the Bay’s real estate devel-
opment subsidiary ot tte build-

ing could be sold to a devel-
oper. His worth abound C$50m.

:

The Bay will take a special
charge ofup. to Q?20mtocover_,
shut-down costs in tiie year
ending January 21, 1989-

i Simpson's, 'formerly.owned
by the Burton family of
Toronto, originally operated a-

national network from' Nova
Scotia to Saskatchewan. After
January, it will have 10 stores -

in the Toronto area only.

ROCKWELL International, the
lRailing US electronics' and
aerospace group,.- reported a

.
decline in net income for the
first quarter.

~ '
"

•

*

• Netincomefeil tol6Gm.orG2
cents a share from $l92.9m dr

- 71:cents last-time on revenues
.
«h*»ri at $2Bfan, against (tltllL

- The figures for. 1988,. frow-
.evet^inemde .anon-recurring
favourable tax adjustment off

$502m or 18 cents a shave.
Analysts had predicted a

decline in cunent^jear- earn-
ings because the group wxU-be
paying a higher tax rate. They
also point out that Rockwell's
revenue from the B-lB bomber
programme is declining.

'
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Limited ^1
Hellenic Aspropyrgos

Refinery

GrootvM
Kinross
Lsalta
Marfarala

OncarpanrtmdlnthetimpubBcafSoutttAfrfc*)
(Company Ratfatretlon No.77/02138/06)

Share captlakAuttKrised-ISQftOOpoOordto^sharesotno-pervakie
Issued- 85jOOOjOOOonSnary shares of no-par value

W Rand Co
I Wweihaafc

SOHoMafn
Unise!
W Band Cons

REPOBTFDHTHEQIUUOTEBBIBBISOMBVaiBEBISW

Quarter Quarter

aortas
fruoo

Earatagi par mara oakatfaaaa (MrM i

310088
OTOQ

Yen 34,997,647,060 Gencor reappraises Royalty—
PMdeodS.

Thc following institutions successfully participated in an auction to provide
Hellenic Aspropyrgos Refinery with a structured Yen interest rate swap

designed to realise efficiently the value ofa future prepayment option on an
existing Yen loan.

H mining operations
MaraMpatiarriawdO'wpvxtere-nM^- -

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg
fteStoedtocoms to tagtontaa of period -

1,38*
15*68
HK75
37X07
- 1JI6
2B£M
7453
tS£38
10715

18*88
15866
345SB
2*37

— 32J29

== The Sumitomo Bank, Limited, London Branch =
AIG Financial Products

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited, Tokyo

Midland Bank pic, London

Hellenic Aspropyrgos Refinery were advised on all

aspects ofthis transaction by
Midland Bank, Athens Branch in co-operation with

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, London.

THE DECLINE In the
racKkdenominated price of gold
has led to a reappraisal of
operations at tbe 13 operating
gold mines managed by South.
Africa's Gencor mining house.

Production and staffing lev-

els are being reduced at three
of the poorer mines and,
throughout tiie group, empha-
sis is being placed cm reducing
or limiting the rate erf increase
in the cost of producing each
ounce of gold.
This involves increasing gold

recovery grades by shifting
towards richer ore zones,
advancing the date on which
these can be exploited, and
reducing widths in ardor to cut
the amount of waste rock pro-
cessed with gold-bearing ora
Most mining companies have

acted to increase production
levels In an attempt to prevent
the gap between costs and rev-

enue narrowing. Gencor’s
strategy represents a move
away from approach.

Leslie, Bracken and West
Rand Consolidated are redno-

the proportion of higher-grade
Basal reef extracted rather
than the poorer Leader reel
Additional Basal reef reserves
have been located and the mto-

OMdMKfepaM
Bontoad income atend of period

.

.. 23,382
18273
42*05
31X30
1071S

CapmrnapkVKt
Start capita-.

ing their labour forces. Mr
Johann van Rensbur*. the

a CjXSSf «

M MIDLAND

Johann van Rensburg, the
mines* managing director, says
the retrenchments follow four
months of talks with the
anions, and that retrenchment
payments will affect the mines’
profits in the present quarto’.
We3t Rand Ckmsohdated gen-

erated a loss in the tost quarter
and Is considering plans to cur-
tail its underground
operations.
The directors forecast pads

increases at several of the
group’s other mines.
In the Orange Free State

Unfed's strategy is to increase

tlon of newly available
resources within the next few
months.
St Helena, which borders on

UniseL, has recovered from the
accident which halted produc-
tion at the mine's No. 10 shaft
an»i wnw«*i at least to main-
tain the deesmber quarter's 5
grains per teams (g/t) gold
recovery grade.
In the Transvaal, Stflfon-

tein’s Margaret shaft, which
was put out of action by
ground movements last year,

will be back in production by
midyear. The mine has also
agreed with Eskom, the state-

owned electricity utility, on
compensation for last year's
abrupt termination of a ura-

nium supply contract. Stilton*
tein's Chemwes uranium sub-
sidiary Is to receive a cash
settlement off B36Jjn ($15Jta).

Buffelsfontein, the largest of
the group's mines, lifted gold
production as higher gold
ramww grades accompanied a
reduction in the ore miffing
rate. The mine is considering

sinking a new tertiary shaft to
exploit ore lying 4km below the

n part erf the mine pxop-

131,406

10775
_ gaxn
_ 188752

Emptotumutafeapisf

Fbcadaaata
Loan to BriMefentoinGdld
Mntng CompanyUtaod. 871709

145^2
87709
V4S56Z

bong-tern loans

Balance at and ef period—:

nDpapnontedue wW*i onejew-
manat paid during8*8 period

—

The company repaid to luuu Mimloana daring itae quarter.

TtaloanioBulleWbritelnOoidMnineCarapaiyLMtedwgtaiapaidbyBieriMttar
issue of eumutaltva preference shares in Buflotsfenfein once the bxmifcn
iwawearmus has been flnaftaed. . .

—

(i) The figuresanmndtod.
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The new No. fi shaft being
sunk at the Wfakeihaak mine
is to be made shallower than
previously planned to allow
comparatively rich ore to be
CTpmftttl by mid-1990, some 18
Tymnthg ahnaif of the original
schedule.
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• Costsper kilogram reducedby 1%
• Average randgoldprice4% lower
+ WestRandCons experiences serious difficulties
• Improvedproduction from OFSmines
• New dividend declaration dates will result in
payment being madeapproximatelysix weeks later
than atpresent

FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1988

All companies mentioned are incorporated
In the RepublicofSouth Africa

ni
IL&
VO

Chemwes Limited
CompanyRaglandon No.BVtasmoa
(AauMdlBysiSdNontotnGoU MIrtnaCompany Lkntodl

Settlement has been.reachedwith the major
customer

- Operations ceased in December 19SS

BUFFELSFONTESN
Gold Minina Company Limited
CompanyReglaoatten He. 08)33094108

Higher recovery grade offsets lower tonnage milled

ORANGE

EVANDER

WEST RAND
Consolidated Mines Limited

Continued operation threatened by loivgrade
reserves

ST. HELENA
Gold Mines Limited
Company Registration No.08/20743/De

Continued increase in gold production
MfP

TaxationandSlota-*hereofIncome .....

Income after taxation and State's chare of

Advanced (m) 3052 197 2743 247 10310 10S7
Advanced on mat (m) 2S7 123 370 198 1776 740
Sampled (ml 258 120 447 216 1489 888
Channel width (cm) 122 220 130 185 123 192
Average valua
-odd .-tod 84 &2 64 44 il 34
- torugtt) 806 1 363 716 834 1 002 674

- Suxfay Income Incfudee an Inemanca paemaw* ofR72 mfoion mcalvad In respect
da fltaat No.2Shafton BOctober 1988L

— EeamamdcapHdT—e™*"1**wwrf.wmmti.-Bio»einn

Beatrix mine

Further improvement in gold production
The GROOTVLEI
Proprietary Mines Limited
Ooriipeny Registration No. £l/9B(nato6

Decline in grade likely to affect production levels

Oryx mine
kt
Goodprogress maintained and within budget

STILFONTEIN
Gold Mining Company Limited

l-Mirl-l mV
1 3 5

Steady performance maintained after last quarters
’

recovery

UNISEL
Gold Mines Limited
Company Regieaation No.72/10804/08

Gold production up by 11 %

Ismadoapltal '13081820aharaaofSOosntaeach.

, . . . . - - • Quarter
ended-at

—

Marievale mine

Lowergrade andgold price affects income.

Ore mBad - - —

.

Gold produced—
Yield
Working revenue
Wbrtdnacoate ..,

WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited
Company Registration No. SSJ03B06J06

No. 6Shaft build-up slowed by faulting

mod capital- 12 180000aharaaofR1 each.

uwMr Ouertar
ended mM

31.i2.T98a 303.1903

Worktop income ’
! ! —— \ \

!

Gold pnee received

nwftmriAi—WTSflroooi
Working revenue
Working costs

income

DEVEL0PttENT-/arnb*r4eyAee/
Advanced
Advanced on mef
Sampled
Channel width
Average value-gold

- At No. SVendadon Shall the flrat etopea ere being adabllehad on 4. 5 and 8 loved.
Severe tautong te musing program with etopo estabUehmant to be efaewer than
origlnaliy planned. The No. 6Mam Shaft la now« 14 levd atadon elevation and the
protectnwithin budgetandon schedule.

- Estimated capital axperx&nire for the netf nix montha-R43mtiUon.

KINROSS
Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 63/06226/DB

Costs reduced

LESLIE
Gold Mines Limited
Company Regletietion No. 88/01124/08

Gold production costs contained
leeuadcapital- 16000 000aharaaot66c

OMUBMMIlUt
Quarter Quarter
ended ended

37.72. 1988 309.1983

78943

Working revenue
ill ^L* a a II —VYOinngcbwB.
Working income
Sundry income-net
Tribute and royaltiee-net

IncomebeforetaxationandState'seharaofIncome
Taxation and Stata'aalrareollncome

Capital expenditure
Dividenddeclared

OeVajOPBKEHT-UmberteyReef
Advanced
Advancedon raaf
Sampled
Charms) width
Average valua—gold

- Development northwards on 14 and 16 levels toward* borehole No. 19G6 la
progreasingwsB and hasnowpassed the leaseboundary.

- To maintain uiuflmUIity at lower production levels, a retrenchment programme to
reduce the labour force by i BOO to 3 100 employee has been ararted. Payment of
the aeut latud retrenchment benefits win Impact adversely on profits during the
nextquarter.

- Eatknstadcapital axpentftureferthe nextsix months- RlpSmflnon.

BRACKEN
Mines Limited
Compony Registration No. &8/01 128AXS

Profits squeezedbygoldprice
Issued capital- 14 000 000aharaaof90caIda each.

Quarter Quarter
ended

wotting revenue
Working coats ..

mAMC*ALRE5UlT8Cin»0)
Working revenue
Worldngcosts
Working income .....
Sundrymcome-nat
TributeandrayaKiea—net
Incomabeforetaxation andStanceBharsofIncome
Taxationand State’s shareofincome

DCVajmEMT-janberfoyffeef
Advanced
Advanced on rasf
Sampled
Channel width
Average vBhie- gold

— To maintain profiiabltty at tower production levels, a retrenchment programme to

reduce the labour force by 700 to 2 800 employees has been started, fttymam of

the aasoctasd retrenchment benefits wIB impact adversely on profits during the

o&crQuarter.
- Estimatedcapital axpondHuraforthonwdsixcnonths-ltl.1 mfltion.



Oryx Gold ja
Holdings Limited MmI
ffncapamto fa the ftapubfcofSouth Africa)
(Corapany(togl*trattonrto.GS/d!90a/06) Ocncor <

Stare cqpttEd: Stated- 587.50W00 orttwy shares of no-par value
tewed 165000200 onfinaryshares ofno-parvalue

Rotated Incoma twgtnrtne at period.

.

Rotated teamo at and of partod MM 32SI

Capital rnnpktyed

ShnapM. 021,109
Ranted Incoma 0334

027433
Deferred tm&ton -
Lxmg-tarm teXMles (no»1). 59.713

007.146

Employmentofcapital
Rndesst)
UnfetadimeasnantsfnofaZ) S2J7B
HMtwdamMindlrNeftntna 477,402
Loon lo StHetana GoldUteaLMasd 140703
Nat current assets. 60041
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0281

661324

424328
120284
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(0 ThecsplMlproiaclattieftyxmlneleprogresreiueateBciDvSyandeherehot-
darearerefansd id the quaiioriy reportoftt» Oryx mine fartkatierdeMfa.

(I) TTwflourosareunaudtod

(to TTwreporthasbeenapprovedandrtqnedonbdheffatOnoompenytotea
tfadw
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ftougtt ftu passing the ReaoMion which was the sutyod of a Notice of

Mooting dared 17th Oocembai; 1988 published In this newspaperon that

dale wSch gave nottco of a Meeting to be held on 9tftJanuary 1980. At
such Meeting a quorum was not present and It stood adfaumed to the

time and ptaoa mentioned above, as designated by the Chairman of the

Meeting.
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Nokia in cellular

deal with AT&T
An injection of co-operative spirit

Hoary Barnes on a planned merger in the Danish drugs industry
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By Olil Vfrtanan in Helsinki

NOK3A-MOBIRA, the mobile
telephone manufacturer owned
by Nokia, the Finnish electron-

ics group, has signed an agree-
ment with AT&T Microelec-
tronics of the US for the
proprietary development of
digital signal processing (BSP)
components.
Toe agreement between the

companies, which are the
world leaders respectively in
cellular mobile telephones and
DSP technology, is aimed at
providing NokJa-Mobira cellu-

lar telephones with a new gen-
eration of digital technology
for the Pan-Europeem raiiniwr

system (GSM) scheduled to
start in 1991.

The jointly developed chips

here is a self-evident
industrial logic in the
planned merger of Novo

will be on the advanced
SUhmiCTOP CMOS btfhnniwy
from AT&T. Furthermore the
venture win tap into AT&T’s
design expertise and experi-
ence in DSP devices at the
group’s Bell Laboratories.
Nokia-Mobtra has been

involved in creation of the new
GSM system, which already
corns 16 countries in Europe.
The agreement with AT&T,

says Mr Ttmo Louhenkilpi,
president of Nokia-Mobira,
“further strengthens our post
tlon cm future raiiqiin- phone
markets and guarantees that
we will have a state-of-the-art
product when the Pan-Euro-
pean g&m system commences
in 199L"

tofte, Denmark’s two largest

pharmaceuticals companies
and the West’s second and
third largest hmnHn producers

rrien

867,140 681324

sara 57247
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Nadir extends
Turkey interests
By Jim Bodgener
in Ankara

MR ASIL NADIR, the
Turidsh-Cypriot entrepreneur,
has taken another step towards
becoming the largest and most
Influential publishing magnate
in Tmkey by purchasing Gell-

sim Publications, whose flag-
ship is the weekly Nokta.
Last year, Mr Nadir, presi-

dent of the UK’s Polly Peck
International, bought the Veb
Ofset chain which mrin^pfi the
mass circulation Gunaydin
newspaper. Nokta has a 50^)00

Top changes
at Daimler
By Andrew Fisher
In Frankfurt

MR WERNER NIEFER, deputy
ffhabiiiaw of Daimler-Benz, b«e
been appointed head of the
group's care and tracks divi-

sion, recently farmed as part
of its revised structure which
takes account of Its rapidwpimdnw beyond the vehicle
market.

The deputy chairman of
Daimler’s Mercedes-Benz
vehicle division will be Mr
Helmut Werner, who was pre-
viously Fi^afnwRw gf the Conti-
uental tyre company.

Sanofi net profit up 24%

7ltjsiNntimdoaxnat<x>nslitutamna*farafHnmrMma/An«4y:
la*rf

Newspapers Hok&ng3pJ.c.butdQesrequreactianonlhe
partatthe holders orthe Bondsreferredtobekm

Notice ofan Adjourned Meeting
Of

the holders ofthe outstanding

£50,000,000
G%ExchangeableBondsDue2002

of

ASSOdATEON0/VSPAPERSHOLDINGSpJux
Notice to hereby given that an adjourned Mooting of the holders of the

SANOFI, the pharmaceutical
nwft of Elf Aquitaine, France’s
statocontroDed energy group,
announced provisional consoli-

dated net profit, excluding
nan-recurring gains, of about
FFr75fcn ($UBm) for 1988, up 34
per cent from FFi1507m in 1987,

writes Our Financial Staff.

The advance Is based on a 15
per cent gain in consolidated
revenue to FFrlASSlbn from
FFrl2.635bn in 1987.
Sanofi did not disclose its

estimates for m*
profit after extraordinarty
items. In 1987 this was
FFrL471bn, but more than half

of this reflected a one-time
gain of FFr884m.
• flinh Mffi inc, US subsid-
iary of the French tourism
group, suffered a 49 per cent
fall in net profits in the year
ended October 3L Earnings
were $8.77m against $17wAn m
1967, despite a rise in turnover
from $870.4m to $412.4bl

In Paris, Chib Med said the
subsidiary’s setback was due to
several exceptional factors —
including trie continued clo-
sure of its village in Haiti awl
the delay in opening its Hua-
tulCO and Ptaya Blanm tfllupa

in Mexico.

The plan, announced last
week, was warmly received by
the equity markets. It was also
greeted enthusiastically hr the
employees of the two compa-
nies, especially the research
workers, which may be even
more important.
The inspiration for the

merger came from the two
rfiWowmtiM^ Mr Mads Ovh-
sen of Novo and Mr Henry
Hrannam of Nordisk, who
maito the arrangement during
a month’s discussion in Decem-
ber. They will run the com-
pany as joint chief executives.
This, however, only left

them time to draw np the
broad lines for the get-to-
gether. “We have not made
detailed plans,” mm Mr Ovii-
sen. “We agreed on the type of
firm we wanted to be, a strong
Danish btotechnical company.”

Joint task forces from the
two companies are now work-
ing on how to implement file

merger in practical terms, a
will he their job to propose a
new corporate structure, on
which the board of directors
win have the final say.
The benefits of becoming a

trigger company, with turnover
in excess of DKr6bn (5833m),
equity capital of DKr&Sbn and
7.350 employees, are esoedallv
apparent in relation to the
irumiin operations and the
research and development
activities of the two groups.
Novo-Nordlsk, as the new

company is ralied, nfafaia a
share of the free world’s insu-
lin market of 45 to 50 per cent,

probably just ahead of Eli
Lilly, its American rival (but
there is a big element of
guesswork in the market share
estimates).

T.ffty has 80 per coot of Hie
huge US market, a formidable

domestic base which Novo has
invaded ova- the past decade
with considerable success, but

ity supplier. Novo-Nordisk
claims about 65 per cent of the
European, market, where Lilly

is its maJca- rivaL
In production, R&D, market-

ing and anlffd of Inynlfa tin*

merger will bring benefits, say
Mr Brennmn and Mr Qvfieeo.

Mads OvUseau attention to
the needs ofpatients
Qpe nfthe ffraf- rfarfeinwa fb/v

ing the new company is
whether to proceed with the
construction of a plant in
Ireland, planned by Nordlsk,
for production of immiiu by
genetic technology. Regard for
the attitudes of dfshcHg
patients makes the
insulin.production awH mIm
operations a delicate matter,
which cannot be rushed.
-Marketing cf ptewwwft.

cal products will continue
through the existing sales
ftrpmtotimw »r>d imrt«ar the
present brand and product
names,” the official merger
armnmitwiwnf stated And as
the two men explained in an
interview, the tferiha
Is befog paid to file needs of

the paHwita. 1

"The wen-being ot diabetic

patients is closely associated

with himseft” said Mr
«We do not want to cause the

patients uncertainty as to

where their liymHn is coming
from.”
There Is a commercial rea-

son for this, as wefl. *Tf we
created uncertainty in the

our position in the
market would be unpleasantly
exposed.”
Novo, whose turnover of

DEx49bn in 198? was almost
five times Nardfsk’s, has two
major business areas, of which
<me is pliunwanwi l Irak «md the
other is tile bioindustrial
group, which Is the world
leader in production of-fodns-

. trial .enzymes fir starchsiriit*

ting , axu) detargentsl The
merger will haveno immediate
effect on the arouD. -

*Tt is extxenaely oabouragfog
that eur research workers
think, as we do, that the
merger to a good idea,” said Mr
Oviisen. “They think this
because they can now compare
notes with the best. Before,
when they bad a problem, the

-

people they most wanted to
talk to were their cafleasruas at
Nordisfc, but they couldn’t talk
with them.”
The total R&D staff at Novb-

Nan&sk will be about 950 peo-
ple, and sire is important, ”We
nave had many ideas whichwe
couldn’t realise because we
lacked resources. Now we shall

be able to start up some new
projects,” said Mr Brmumm.
This is pertly a matter of the.,

increased financial strength...
created by merging the.two
companies. But manpower for
research will also be released
because a lot cf the routine
work which goes with research
will not have to be done twice.

Ideas generated by research
workers win also spread
throughout the larger group
and set more brains working
on tiwiw.

Novo and Nonfrak have com-
peted vigorously with each.

other for 60 years, Imt tfifa fiw-

tor does not cause Mr Orosen

and Mr Bremmm any concern.

Thnc is sufficient wimllaiity in

ment - by axwerettoa and
delegation rather than com-

mand from the top - to con-

vince fiie chief executives.that

the success of.the merger wall

not be prevented by a dash of

corporate cultures.

Sofar, only overwhelming

enthusiasm for getting on wtm
the merger has been in evi-

dence. The task forces were
dunrine such enthusiasm fast

thfjSb this week that they

ware spawning subcommittees

by the dozen. “Rwas getting to

be too much. We had to put a
stop to ft,” said Mr Brannum.
The merger has not yetbeen

approved by the two founda-

tions which have controlling

shareholdings in file compa-
nies, and even though this is in.

reality only a formality, it

a Iforrit on how quickly

tiie group ran he reorganised.

Novo is widely regarded
as the best-managed
company in Denmark,

but Mr Brennum in his tenure

at Nardisk has transformed a
sleepy organisation into a fest-

azpandfag group with a strong
w»»g»rrh base and an excellent

earnings record. “Henry has
riw*. a fantastically good job,

and we can learn from it,” said

Mr Oviisen.
As the mogre was their own

idea and they were not pushed
into it from above, the two
joint chief executives foresee
.no . problem in working
together. By, reputation Mr
Brenmon is thetough guy. EHs
staff know when he has
decided to kQl off a rasearnh
prefect because he turns up at
the crucial meeting wearing a
famwtHiii* fie.

Mr Oviisen has shown at
Novo that tough decisions are

'

not avoided, but bis special tal-

ent as a manager is said to be
getting people to work well
together. Just fire man for a
merger, in feet. .

Three Danish farm equipment makers to merge
THREE Danish farm
equipment makers said yester-
day they will merge in mid-
Primary under a new holding
company that wfll be the larg-
est in its sectrn- in Scandina-
via, writes Our Financial Staff.

This Is the fourth major
merger to be announced In
Denmark thkiwmih Thu oth-
ers involved yinwBafniHqil
mates (see above), tour oper-
ators and food/drink groups.
The new form equipment

company, Baida SoMfofi wiR
have a turnover, of about
DKritfan &278m), of which 70
per cent would be exported,
equity capital of DKrflOfea and
WOI employees, a joint state-
ment saM. ft win have eight

wniiftu-lHi'lwy plate
The three companies are

Dromringborg Maskfnfabrik,
Denmark’s biggest toin equip*Ml nffaav

,
KimpikIMB Has-

kliiMwlk, fite. second biggest.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Future chief for BNP’s
investment banking unit
By George Graham in Paris

BANQUE Rationale de Paris,
largest French state sector
bank, has named Mr Georges
Chodron de Conrcel to take
over is March as head of
Banexi, its investment banking
subsidiary, replacing Mr Ger-
ard Nouis,
Mr Chodron de Courcel will

also assume responsibility for
flnarvifll affairs and industrial

investments at the parent
bank, besides remaining chair-
man of Compagnie dTnvestis-

sements de Paris, BNP's portfo-

lio investment subsidiary.
He will be succeeded as chief

of BNP’s fund management
and client advisory services by
Mr Olivier Lacoin.

* * *
A JUDGE at the centre of last

year’s takeover battle for
Soci6t6 Generate de Belgique,
the biggest holding company in
Belgium in which the French
Flnanrifere de Suez now has a
controlling interest, has been
named the next bead of Bel-
gium’s Banking Commission,

the country’s financial watch-
dog body.

Mr Jean-Louis Duplat, 51,

currently president of the
Brussels Commercial Court,
ruled that La Gdnerale’s deci-

sion to issue 12m new shares to

weaken a bid by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian entrepre-
neur, represented an irregular

use of authorised capital.

Appointed for a six-year

term. Mr Duplat will steer the
Banking Commission into a
reinforced supervisory role.

Three senior Nesbitt Thomson
staff form energy consultancy
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

THREE SENIOR people from
the Calgary office of Nesbitt
Thomson Deacon, a major
national investment dealer
owned by the Bank of Mon-
treal, have left to form a new
energy consulting business.

The new firm will probably
be financed by Power Corpora-
tion of Canada, holding com-
pany of Mr Paul Desmarais,
the Montreal financier.

The group leaving Nesbitt is

headed by Mr Marc van Wielin-

gen, a well-known figure In the
cal and gas industry. The new
company will handle corporate
finance, private placements,
mergers and acquisitions, and
restructurings.
Power Corp last year set up

an International merchant
banking operation.

*
HONEYWELL, the US elec-
tronics and defence group,
declared that Mr Louis Navin,
vice president and chief finan-

cial and administrative officer,

has resigned to pursue other
interests.

A replacement has yet to be
named. Mr Navin, 50, will con-
tinue to be associated with
Honeywell as a consultant
The company warned last

month that it will report a net
loss for 1988 possibly exceeding
$400m, following substantial
write-offs on military con-
tracts, restructuring charges
and additional tax payments.

Bankers Trust vice chairman to retire

lit ~

_vf aofis

tetal prices
: By Brace Jacques in Sydney
MIM HOLDINGS, the leafing
ArngfraRan mining gmnp, over-

;
niW« ww)rtrHiitig heavy defi-

cit in 'its coal operations to
Record a strong boost in profit

apd dividend for the half-year

to December' and a welcome
reduction in its debt burden.

^''.Surging prices for copper,
lead and zinc helped the com- _
pany lift net trading profit to

"

‘~Afa9£m <US$5&3) in the.period
-foam theTjrevtous AJ4(fclm.
aThe bolfcof thc4mprbvgaent
tiJuaedn lhe second* quarter,
wtth':«KJimgs for. the .Tirst

/three months#stated' id a:mea-
- gre. A<83m. -The . effect of

hoist MIM profit
n:> {

increased metal prices was also

evident on half-year sales,
which jumped to A$847.5m
from AJ704-6m .

Directors have raised the
interim dividend from two
cents to three cents a share on
capital increased by a recent
equity issue. The payout, cost-

ing A$37.6m against AgiQ-fim,

will be unfranked for Austra-
lian dividend imputation pur-
poses.

Pre-tax, the company lifted

Aamlngg from A$85.6m to
A$129 JSbl, The net result
excluded a A$Z52m grahangp
gain compared with a ASTHSm

loss previously.
The directors made it clear

that metals operations bad car-
ried the group, disclosing that

the pre-tax loss on its three-

mine northern Queensland
coal operation had ballooned
from A$16.5m to A$28-2m in
the half. They said coal reve-

nues had been affected by the
rising valued file Australian
currency as well as by indus-
trial disruption.

Directors pointed to a sub-
stantial, but undisclosed reduc-
tion in interest expense follow-
ing a cut in group debt to
ASLOttarfram A$L55bn. “This

should be farther improved in

the third quarter with the
receipt of A$l20m from the sale
of MM’S 40 per cent interest in
the Agnew mine,’*, they said.
On metal prices, the direc-

tors noted that copper prices
increased from 80 US cents to

US&L50 a pound over the past
year. “Supply and rifamami fun-
damentals indicate a continua-
tion of strong prices into 1989,”

they said. “One prices contin-

ued their strong gains of the
last 12 months, ending the sec-

ond quarter 85 per coot higher

than the corresponding quarter
last year.”

BANKERS TRUST New York
stated that Mr Philip M. Hamp-
ton, vice rhahman of the com-
pany and of Bankers Trust, its

subsidiary, will retire at the
end of January.
Mr Hampton's responsibili-

ties will be spread among three
other members of the bank's
management committee: Ralph
MacDonald Jr, managing direc-

tor of corporate finance;
Eugene B. Shanks Jr, manag-
ing director of global markets;
and George J. Vojta, executive
vice president of strategic plan-

ning and administration.
*

GENERAL Instrument, the US
cable television and electronic
systems group, has promoted
Mr Lawrence Dunham to a
newly created post of president
at its VideoCipher division,
where his previous role was
executive vice president and

general manager.
The division, whose secure

transmission and reception
technology is widely used in
the US, provides in the UK
under the name Eurocypher
vital scrambling systems for

British Satellite Broadcasting.
* * *

LOCKHEED, a leading US
aerospace contractor, has
appointed Mr Donald Neese a
staff vice president of the cor-

poration and acting president
of Lockheed International.
Mr Robert Conley. 65. former

Lockheed International presi-

dent, retired at the end of 1988
after 20 years with the group.
Mr Neese, 48, joined Lock-

heed 10 years ago after a 20-

year career with the US Air
Force. He was named vice pres-

ident, Asia-Pacific region in
1985, and played a key role In
developing new business opor-

tunitles for Lockheed In that
area of the world. He is also
president of Lockheed Aircraft

(Asia) and Lockheed China.
* *

MOTOROLA, a leading US
semiconductor maker, has pro-

moted Mr Barry Waite, already
a corporate vice president, to

general manager of its Gene-
va-based European Semicon-
ductor Group. He was formerly
assistant general manager.
Mr Waite, 40 and of British

birth, has been in the semicon-
ductor industry since 1970,

both in Europe and the US- He
joined Motorola in Scotland in

1962, and in 1987 was awarded
the OBE for services to export.

* * *
Kansallis-Qsake-Pankki, a lead-

ing Finnish bank, has
appointed at its New York
branch Mr John Hickey as first

vice president and treasurer.
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banking limited

BNP Capital Markets limited

Chase Investment Bank

Commerzbank Akriengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets

Generate Bank

Istitutn Bancarto San Paolo di Torino

Lombard, Odier International Underwriters SjV.

Pictet International Ltd

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Amstetdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

BNL Investment Bank pic

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank AkriengeseDscbaft

HanddsBank NatWest

Leu Securities limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sanvra International Limited

Julius Baer International Banca del Gottardo

BSI — Banca DeBa Svizzera ItaHana Bank J. Vontobel & Co. AG
Banque Gen£rale du Lazedbourg S Banque Privee Edmond de Rothschild SJV-, Geneva

Compagnie de Banque et DTnvestissements, CBI Nomura International limited

Swiss Cantobank Securities Limited Union de Banques Arabes et Frangaises U3AF.
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NEW TOKYO INVESTMENT TRUST pic

The Board of

NEW TOKYO INVESTMENT TRUST pic

is pleased to announce a

CHANGE OF INVESTMENT POLICY

Rom Wednesday 18 January 1989, the Trust has adopted a

policy of tracking the Tokyo first Section Index (TOPIX)

Fund Managers:

London& Bishopsgate International Investment Management pic

Hamilton House, 1 Temple Avenue^ London, EC4Y OHA Tel: 01-583 1978

Broker:

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.

NorlWyo hnwtmcBt Hurt pJc b not • member ofa Srif-Regufetary OtganfeaUoa (SRO) pmsnant toSection 10, FEoancfad Services Act, 1986

TW> adwti«eine«rthms been approved by London ^BfahopsgMelnfetnatfawaltomtmciitMaMgrincwtpte, a memherofIMRO

FTNTANCIAL TTMESTHURSPAY JANUARYJ9J^9

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries climb despite

unfavourable trade data
By Janet Bush in New York and Norma Cohen in London

US TREASURY bonds bad
scored substantial gains by
yesterday's midsession in spite

of worse-than-expected US
trade figures.

At midsession, long-dated
bonds stood as much as 'A

point higher, taking the yield

on the Treasury's benchmark
long bond to 8.34 per cent
Immediately after news that

the US trade deficit had wid-
ened to Sl2.51.bn in November,
from a revised 810iSBbn short-

fall in October - representing
a deterioration in the trade
account of about tlbn more
than expected - bonds fell

along with the dollar.

However, the US currency
then rebounded, partly because
of comments by Mr Beryl
SprinkeL outgoing chief eco-
nomic adviser at the White
House, that central bank inter-

vention was ineffective unless
accompanied by policy
changes.
Although Mr Sprinkel will

not be a voice in the new
Administration and is known
to be consistently against
intervention, the foreign
exchange market displayed its

generally positive sentiment by
using his remarks to encour-
age dollar buying.

Despite at least two rounds
of concerted intervention by
several central iwUna, includ-
ing the Bundesbank and the
Federal Reserve, the dollar
jumped to session highs in
New York of Y128.5 and
DML871.
Bond prices moved up in tan-

dem with the dollar, which
also encouraged a rise in stock
prices.

The dollar’s strength appears
to be based on a number of
factors. Firstly, currency deal-

ers argue that evidence of
strong domestic demand in
November’s trade figures wfil
force the Fed to move
short-term US interest rates
even higher.
There Is now a widespread

belief that further progress in
cutting tin trade deficit vriU

come not from another devalu-
ation of the dollar, but from a
squeeze on domestic demand to
discourage imports.

Secondly, there appears to be
a vague sense of optimism
about the chances of a credible
budget package
some time this year. Although
the chances for any swift
action on the deficit still seem
remote, this optimism appears
to have become a discernible
positive for the dollar in the
foreign exchange market

Dealers noted that trading
imd been extremely nervous,

with attention focused
squarely on the Bundesbank's
money market operations.

Yesterday, the Bundesbank
said it allocated DM14£bn in a
28-day variable-rate repurchase
agreement replacing a matur-
ing DMlS.lbn variable-rate

UK government bonds ended
mixed, with trading patterns
followingclosely the behaviour

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

of the US Treasuries market
virtually ignoring a raft of UK
economic data

The domestic UK figures did
little to excite the markets,
even though releases included
news of a much larger than
expected PSBR surplus of
Mlhn
Most market expectations

had been for a surplus of about
£lbn. However, dealers have
become inured to repeated
announcements of surplus gov-
ernment funds, and private
economists now estimate that
the actual surplus at fiscal
year-end will be as much as
ElSbn.
A surplus of that size is too

big to be eradicated by pur-
chases of unit* in the ouen mar-
ket before year-end, so dealers

do not expect the markets to be
much more short of stock than
they already are.

_Iowever, the choice of a
variable-rate repo, unlike the
most recent fixed-rate repos,

has heightened speculation
about an impending rise in
either discount or Lombard
rates. In the latest repo, the
Bundesbank said it would
accept rates ranging from 5J»
to 5J>0 per cent, effectively rais-

ing the minimum rate it would
accept an funds lent to the
money markets.
The expiring repo had an

accepted range of rates,from 5
to per cent. Some dealers
interpret this as a sign that

higher rates are desired.

The Bundesbank's council
meets today

‘

arid has already
announced it has no plans to

hold a press conference. But
dealers speculate that if the
dollar’s strength persists, the
council could still vote an
increase in interest rates
today.

WEST GERMAN government
bond prices closed weaker,
ending the day about 25 basis
points lower than the previous
close.

NORWAY'S central hank said
nrariit and, fhmnring nrnnpjwtoa

would be able to issue loans in
foreign currencies from Febru-
ary, in a farther step to boost
investment levels and relax
Unfits on borrowing abroad by
Norwegian companies.

The bank said the same con-
ditions would apply as those
ushered in by regulation
riiangBB made last month-

Ranks can now make foreign
loans to any registered Norwe-
gian company with a share
capital exceeding NKrS0Q,000
(*74^00).

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there Is

BriL Trt. Fta. 9% 9B_-
Cu»to9%~
Canadian Pac 104, 93...

C.CX.E9%95.
C.N.CA9%93>~.
Credit Ljroraab 9 91.

NatknuJ 8 93.Credit
credit National 7% 92
Credit National7V 91
DaHcM Kan 9*u 92.
Denmark 7% 92.
E.E.C. 7 91
E.E.C. 7% 93
ELE.C. 890
E.I.B.7% 93
E.I.B.9%97
Elec.De France998....._..___
Finland 7* 97

9.76
9.72
9JJ7
9.63
9.60

Finland 7% 93
Flnn.Exp.Cd. 8% 92.
Ford Motor Credit 8 91
een.Elec.Cap.Corp. 9 93’ ” ” fftl0%0a.Sen Elec Credit li

Gen.Mtre.Corp.9ig 92.
Halifax BS9i| 93.
IBM Credit Core. 8* 91
Italy 990...
Italy9% 95
LT.&Bof Japan 89L _
L.T.C.B.of Japan 897 ,

MetropolisTokyo9>2 93
Marfan Guaranty TSL 790.
Nippon Td.&Tri. 9k 9&
Norway SV 93
Portugal 8% 91 —
Prudential Crp. 8k 94
Qaraas Airways 10% 95.
Saskatchewan 106 92....

Slate Bk S Anst 9% 93
Sumitomo Bank 9% 92 _
SwedExpCretf7t« 91
Sweden 7 91
Sweden 7 92.
Sweden fit, 96
Sweden 8*2 92.
Victorian Rep 11% 92.
World Bank 7 92...

World Bank 9 97.....

World Bank 9*, 98..

Yasuda Trent Fin 8b 93.
Average price dnage— On day -H) on

200 193% 94 0 -HR, 9.94
150 93k 93k 0+8% 9.84
150 92% 92% 0+0% 9.77
250 98% 98% +0% +1 9.39
1000 98% 98% +0% +-1 9.31
1001101% 102%. 0+0% 1003
300 98 98% 0+0% 9.63
150 98% 99% -0% 40% 6.62
200 198% 99 0+0% 9.66
200 94% 95% +0% +0% 9.68
100 93% 93% -0% +0% 9.77
130 193% 94% +0% +0%
150 99% 100 0+0%
500 92% 93% 0+0%
100 93% 93% 0+0%
250 92 92% 0+0%
350 197% 97% 0+0% 9.78
100 92% 92% +0% +0% 9.60
150 98% 99% 0+0% 9J55
200 96% 96% +0% +1 9.56
200 90% 90% +0% +1% 9.62
200 91% 92% 0+0% 9.70
200 96% 96% 0+0% 9.77
250 196% 96% 0+0% 9.90
500 97 97%+0%+0% 9.72
200 99% 100% 0-0% 1023
200 97% 98% 0-0% 9.79
200 198% 98% 0+0% 9.90
250 98% 98% -0% +0% 9.48

1000 199 99% 0-0% 9.44
1000 99% 99% 0+0% 9.62
100 95% 96-0% +0% 9.91
200 90 90% 0+0% 9.82
200 99% 100% 0+0% 9.46
150 196% 97 0+0% 1000
290 98% 98% 0+0% 939
500 96% 97% -0% +0% 961
300 197 97%-0%-0% 9.68
125 196% 97% -0% +0% 9 45
140 102% 103% +0% +0% 9.70
10O 102% 102% 0+0% 9.76
100 97% 98%
150 99% 100%
100 193% 94%
250 93% 94
250 192% 93%
200 95% 96% +0% +0%
200 196% 97% 0+0%
150 104% 105 0+0%
300 193 93% 0+0%
300 96% 97% -0% +0%
300 98 98% +0%
100 195% 96 0

Belgium 5% 92-

an adcqnatc secondary market
Closing prices on January 18

Cange an
aed DM Offer dap we* Yield

55 101% 102% 0 0 4X0
45 98% 98% 0-0% 5.00
80 98% 98% 0 0 4.77
20 100% iai-0%-0% 4.95
30 100% 100% 0-0% 5.02
50 100% . 101-0% -0% 4.95
ISO 102% 100% 0 0 4.68
50 98% 99% -0% -0% 4.88

... 50 102% 102% -0% 0.-4Jb»

Belgium 4% 94..
Canada 4% 92-
Elec. OeFnntce5% <

Ireland 5% 93-

rnaly5%'
St4% 93 _ .

World Bank5% 92 50 102% 102% -0%
Average price change— On day O on week -0%

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nat.BS.10% 93£.
Alg-Bk. Ned.S% 92 Fl

Atg.Bk.Hed. 5% 93 FI

Amro Bank 6% 92 Fl

Aast.lnd.Dev. 12% 93AS..—
Austria 7% 94 ECU
Bare. Bit. 10% 97 C~
Barclays Aus.13% 91 AS
BP Capital 9% 93 £.
British Airways 1098 £.
Bahnnano-Tet. 6%

'

-12% 93A5-.

« *

50 96% 97% 0-1% 1X16
150 98% 99% 0-0% 586
200 97% 98% -0% -0% 634
150 100% 101% +0% -0% 6.00
100 93% 93% -0% -1% 14.86
100 97% 97% -0% +0% 8.07
250 96 96% 0+0% 10.92
100 96% 97% -0% -214.89
100 95% 9b 0+0% 1183
100 9fl 93% 0+0% U_23.

Contm.Bk.Ausl.
: ,

Coop.to.Rato.6% 93 Fl
Coop.Ctr.Rabo .692 Fl

Denmark 7% 92 ECU
Dixons 11 95 £.-

ioo u»%ioo%-oji+q% _6^

Dent. BkAed.12% 95 AS.
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS
EJ-B.796LFr....

100 94% 95% -0% -1% 13.71
100 99 99% -0% -0% 6.47
200 99% 99% -0% -1 6.19
100 199% 100% 0 0 7.75
90 196% 96% 0+0%U.71
70 97% 97% -0% -0% 1334

0+0% 9.82
0+0% 964
0+0% 9.76
0+0% 9.70
0+0% 9.74

936
9.49
982
987

_ 9.49
+1 932
+1 9.70

Elec France 10% 95 CS
Einatom 7% 97 ECU
Fed.Bus8v.Bk.9%92CS.
FordCr.CarUO%93CS
Ford Mtr.Qred.7% 91ECU
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £.

G-MJLC. 9% 93 CS.
G M8.CAus.FIn.1490AS.-_
Halifax BS 10% 97 £.

hup Own Inds 10 03 £-
kw.Industry tat.1093 £.
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 E
Ltayds Bank 11% 98 £
Montreal Tst.10% 93 CS
Nat. West. Bk-13% 92 AS.
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £
Nxd.Mtdd.BMfc 692 Fl

New Zealand 9% 93 £.
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU

1 94 AS

100 95% 96% +0% -0% 15.95
100 198 99 0 0 738
125 198% 99 +0% -0% 1030
145 94% 94% -0% +0% 8.35
75 197 97% +0% +0% 10.72

100 199% 100% +0% +0% 20.74
100 99% 99%-0%+0% 7.79
70 92 92% -0% -0% 11.86

150 196% 96% +0% +0% 10.74
50 98% 98% -0% -1% 15.00

100 95% 96% 0+0% U_16
100 94 94%

-

60 95% 96%
150 93% 94%
100 99% 99% _

100 199% 99% +0% +0% 10.89
50 96% 97% — — —
75 95% 96% +0% +0% 1138
150 99% 100-0% -0% 6.12

0 +110.79
0+0% 11.25
0+0% 1132
0+0% 1L43

E+0%

0estereKUdcl3%94f
PMnps Cleat 1.6 93 FL.

“0 94% Wj+0%+0%1141

DEUTSCHE MASK
STRAIGHTS
Aston Dev. BIC 694..
AVIS Fln_SV55% 92..-
Bank of Tokyo5% 93..

Central BK. Turkey 7 92.
Commerzbank aft. 5% 93-.—

tot. 6% 97
EJ.B5% 98
E.LB697.
E.LB.6% 96„
E.I.B.6% 97.,

E.I.B.6% 95—

IOO
200
300
200
150
300
300
400

fa.20
636
63.4

Eun>.Goal& Steel 5% 97
Eurufima b% 96....

Elec De Frenoe 5% 97,
Fonmark Krtg. 5%

“
LA.D.B.697.
Japan On. 8k.5% 95
Japan Finance 5% 97
Ireland6% 97.
Malaysia 6% 94.
Nat West BK. PLC 6 98
N.H.L. Finance 6% 95.
Nippon Trig. &Tei. 6 95
Oestere 593.
Portugal5% 92.
Portugal 6% 95-
Prtratuanhai 5% 93..

Royal Insurance5% 92. -
Soc Cant Nuclear 7% 95
Tinker6%
West 16. Fli

95..
Mance 593..„...._ > .

World BK. 6% 97
Atamgt price dingo..

Offto day track YMd
200 100% 100% -1% -1% 5.89
100 100100% 0 0 5.78

101 101% +0% +0% 340
103103% -0% 0 5.98
99% 100 0 0 5.45
99% 100% -0% -0% 6X8
94% 95% -0% -0% 6.22
98% 99% -0% -0%

- —
99% 100% -0% 6
99% 100% -9% 0 __ .

300 103% 104% -0% +0% 6.13
ire 97% 98% -0% 0 6.17
100 100% 100% -1% -1% 6.16

552 0 o 6.05
200 97% 97%-0%-0% 5.86
200 98% 98% -0% -0% 6.23
300 98% 99-0% -0% 5.64
100 97% 97% 0-0% 637
300 100% 101% -0% -0% 635
150 100100% -0% +0% 6.16
300 77% 98+0% +0% 634
200 199% 100% 0 0 624
400 100% 101-0%-l% 6.05
300 97% 98% -0% -0% 5.60
190 100% 101% +0% +0% 5.42
150 101% 101% 0-0% 633
ISO 97% 98 -0% -0% 5.91
300 100% 100% 0-0% 536
150 104% 105 0+0% 634
500 97% 98 0 0 6.97
200 198% 99% 0 0 337
600 99% 100% -0% 0 bJZL
Oa a«r -0% on week -0%

Prudential Fln.9% 07£
Royal 8k5cot_10% 98 £.

Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS.
Saskatchewan 10% 93
S D R. 7% 95 ECU.
Union Bk.Sarllz.7% 93
World Bank 5% 92 Fl

World Bank 13% 92 AS
Ztutrspk. 13% 93 AS

200 99% 99% -0% +0% 7X5
75 1100% 100% +0% -0% 13.40

300 96% 99-0% -0% 631
150 88% 89% -0% +0% 10J4
125 96 96% +0% +1U-36

98% +o% +0% 10X3
200 98% 98% +0% +0% 10.64
90 97% 98% -0% -0% 8.20
150 199% 100-0% 0 736
100 98% 99% 0 0 6X9

"ft *s%-2W%u.9i
75 98 98% -0% -0% 13.73

FLOATING SATE

Alliance & Lefc.BM 94
Belgium 91US
Britannia 5 93 £~
Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US
Citicorp 98 US—
Credit Fonder 98 US
EEC3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 £
tort, to Industry 94 £. _
Leeds Penn. B|S. 94 £
Midland Bank 01 £
MRk Mkt-Brd. 593£._
New Zen land 5 97 £_

Spectre BM Offer Crete
-08 99-TO 99X821/0110.99
0 10030 100.4021/02 9

0% 100X0 100.0510/04 13
10i 99.50 99.7322/02 &94
10% 96.4528/02 9X2
.063 99.71 99X120/04 8.44
W 100.85 100.9522/02 5.63
.1 99.99 100.04 8/02 12J29
0 100.01 100.1124/02 11.87

0% 100.08 100.1313/04 13.37
1 ,97-U .97.7511/0211.41

State Ml New.98 US
Woolwich Eqnlt-BS. 93 £.

Woolwich 5 93 £.

Average price elange.-

0
^

1COX3 IXo’ot 30/12 12.06
... 10008 100.28 20/02 I? 16

108 AA 1005413/02 8X7
0% 100.01 100.0613/041337

_ 0% 99XS 99.9021/021237
On day +001 on week +0.06

BONDS
Alena6% 02 US..
Amer. Brawls 7% 02 US
Adnkaja Bank2% 02 US
Asks 5 92 DM.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dev.Bk. 5 96
AsftoagS03
8J.tE.4%98.
B.M.WJIn.Neth. 5 13.„
Britannto B/S. 4% 94.,
OR. M. WAV 3 93
Credit Lyonnais4% 00.
EL/.84% 98.
Fletcher Dull. 4% 98.
Kobe a tj4% 98.
Leeds Perm. B/S.4%93
Malaysia 5% 98.
Maxwell Comm.Op. 595
Nat. Bit. Hungary 5% 94
Nationwide Ang.B/s. 4 93._._
Nippon Telg,&Td.4% 95
0estereKibk.503.M
Pro*. New Fan ltdtoad 5 03......
Thailand4% 95.
World Bank 503..

Average price chaise..,

Bid
150 198%
100 196
200 196
150 194%
100 195%
125 197
100 195%
150 196
150 195%
150 196%
200 196
100 194
150 «9%
75 197%

200 195%
200 196%
75 198
150 199%
200 194%
150 198%

(to day -0%

Offer day weak Yield
99% -0% -1% 5.16
97 0 -2 535

96% 0-0% 5.00

CBS. lae. 3 02 US.
Ceam. Credit5% 02US_
Eop-Cblna Day6% 03£_.
FnTlt$u399US.
LwwISecs. 66 <B

249

94% -0% -1 5.40
96-0% -0% 5.17
98 -1 +0% 3X1

95% -0% —1% 538
97+0% -2% SJ0

96% 0-0% 5.43
97 +0% -0% 5X6

96% 0+0% 5.13
95 -1-3% 6.02
100 0 -0% 3.04
97% -0% -D% 5.99
95% O -0% 5.16
97 0-1% 431

MCAtae5% 02 US
Minolta Camera 2% 940M—
MMndiishi Bfc J.% 02 US_.
MKSBlTna.2% 01 US
- 03fNtsR Pk5% 03£
HreilfeDXL2*a3US-
OanoT0dd2VlBlfi.
tobHs*4%03£
Brita47%ffiX
SaMHMWIMiPt.
TcsnhaL21i02BS—

Cme. Os
date priea Std
8/37 62. 109%
9/87 56.7 US
407 967. 160

12/83 472.7 229%
4/87 200. 94%
4/87 66.75

-

9/C8 4X
5/84 1106. —
6/87 6.72 92%
9/87M.62 84%
2/861004. 106%
9/87 3157. 140%
10/86 1903. 150%
U/87 43 H%
•m an mi
«7 131ft 218%W J5UH
11/87 14 92%
lim 4.41 97%

Cbf.
Offer day P»
110% 0 14X2
116 -0% 2.92
161 +0£ 904

WJLG«t6%(SIB W 82L87 Wj

.99+0^^% 5J5
100 0-0% 5X2
95% 0-0% 536
99-0% -0% 512

m week-0%

WB 42J2

* No toftmattod atallable-prevlans dgyU price

t Only one market maker {applied a price

230% +0 5.12
95% +0% 8.67
65% 0 54X6
100% 0 5-2®
HO -2 -0.49
93% +0% 10.42
89% -0%WK
107% +0% 10.43
MZ +0 629

151% +0% 4X6
99% -0% 20AM
133 0 wm

219% -0% -OA
112% +0% 354
93% +0% 8U
96% 0 2U9
75% -Vt 5129
8*% 0 2634

?° «Wtoi.of the wM-price;u" I—Lre u IBIBAPW

wSTmtSw on trew- Change oeer price a

-**** to doUars Mm otherwise ImB-

sU-fflO«h offend rare tohree-^raUL More recao met for us dollars. Capn-The current

MtaZ 0Btess taberwke iwDeated.

Board elects

surprise

choice as

CME chief
By Deborah Hargreaves

in Chicago

IN AN unusually contested

ejection at the Chicago Mer-

cantile Exchange an Tuesday,

board directors voted In Mr
John Geldermann as chair-

man, passing over Mr Lmy
KosCTberg who, as vtee ebau-

man, had been considered nw
most likely choice for the post.

Mr Geldermann. 63, no ten-

ger trades at the exchange tat
hn« a long-time seat oa. the

board. He was asked by sev-

eral fellow board members to

nun for the chairmanship.

He. was favoured for Ids

background In computers
which will help the exchange
when it launches its Globe*
electronic trading system later

this year.
Mr Geldermann, formerly

chairman of the CME In the

1970s, was a partner in a com-
puter service company for 15

Meanwhile, at the Chicago
Board of Trade, where Mr Kar-
Bten Mahlmann ran tmogosed
for another year as chairman,
the Incumbent vice chairman,
Mr Patrick Arbor, won his

independent campaign for re-

election.

Mr Arbor was snubbed by
the exchange's nominating
committee which backed Mr
Dale Larenxen to ran for vice
phfllmufn. .

Chicago futures

fraud inquiry

nets eighteen
By Deborah Hargreaves

bona orer ii* nxw reeaa Price of the

c TIN FIlMClal Hip L8L. 1989. Bepreductlon to wbotoorto part In txrj fonn napaBBrt5^rt?55
ll55Sr5SSyi

BBt nppllcd fay DAIASTREAM IntcfflaUnaL

EIGHTEEN former
employees of First 1

Carp of Boston were
on Tuesday with racketeering;
conspiracy and other crimes,
in what has been described as
the largest commodities fraud
Investigation undertaken in
the US.
The employees of the now-

defbnet futures fExm. are
accused of using ldgbineBsaie
sales pitdus to defrand mace
than 2,600 investois of about
923m. The investigation into
the firm's operations, which
began in 1986, has extended to
five US cities.

Mr Anton Valnkas, US attor-
ney for northern mhnfis, said
the fraodnleiit practices under
investigation at First Com-
modity represented a wide-
spread problem in the fntores
Industry.

Bfr Valnkas had earlier
pledged a crackdown on
white-collar, commodity fraud
crimes.

Employees are accused of
using, daring First Commod-
ity's operating period between
1980 and 1987, hard-sell tech-
niques which promised
returns to Investors in
futures markets without men*
Honing risks involved.
Employees at the firm had

falsely stressed experience in
futures and claimed extensive
back-up research. Federal
authorities claim.
One former employee says

he often heard a colleague
referred to as the sugar expert
«Th* only tiling he knew about
sugar was that it goes into
your coffee.”

Olympia &
York seeks

$2.5bn in loans
By Norma Cohen

OLYMPIA & York
Development, the Toronto-
based property development
firm. Is seeking 32JHm in two
separate loans to refinance
g«5«ting debt.
Commerzbank and Grddit

Lyonnais have been mnwAiiH
to arrange a five-year £L25hn
team Joan for Olympia & York
Resources Credit, a special.

irpose finance company
wiy formed fur the refinanc-

ing. its debts are guaranteed
/ the parent ‘company.

Tim mans will carry a mar-
gin of % over London inters
bank offered rates. Participa-
tion fees range from six basis
points for a 8100m commit-
ment to two basis points for a
p«wi lyimmWnwwt

Participations will he sought
from European banks.
The remaining tnmpiw am

not be syndicated, but will be
placed directly with selected
banks. Terms are expected to
be similar to those of the syn-
dicated tranche.

Manny Hanny sets
np new Paris branch
MANUFACTURERS Hanover
has expanded in Paris with the
creation of a new branch spe-
cialising in franc Treasury
Annwifinno AO Tk T — - •

Aral
operations, AP-DJ reports
The CS bank group said the

new branch would have about
30 employees, some of whom
have been transferred from
London tO foCUS on fraau* nir,
rency and interest-rate swaps.'
The other focus of the new

Paris branch, will be under-
writing for large French and
b tlwmatlnnal projects.
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Japanese equity warrant
issues find ready buyers
By Andrew Freeman -

.

JAPANESE equity warrant
deals dominated new issue
activity yesterday as baud mar-'
kets had a positive session
against a background' :of.
improved sentimeiit- faitnwhig
tJS trade data for November. ,,

The heavy' $2L3bn of equity
warrant,issues was' absorbed
with an ease that pleased lead
managers' Two issues
accounted Jbr $L7bn together
and, as London trading fin-
ished, the day's five deals were
quoted wen above par.
Demand; toy, the paper came

from a range of Europeanand
Middle pastern countries ptwi

was expected to be .equally
strong when trading began in.
Tokyo last . night. Dealers
throughout the market comr.
merited that the reception to
the daifa indicated'theincreas-
ing maturity of the equity war-
rant sector.

The strength of rtemanrttert
to renewed speculation that
lead managers would be able to
cut coupons when they, set
ffaflT terms oh the bonds. Yes-
terday, Daiwa Europe cut the
coupon on its recent $l50m
issue tor Sumitomo Forestry.,
by :% .point- to 4% per cent'.'

while forecasts 'tor .possible
cuts on' the 'latest <feaig wn^a
from ft to % percent
Mitsui Company, the trad-,

ing company, active in the .

buoyant steel andcbemkal*
markets but .with Interests
across a range -at industries,

produced -the 'largest deal, a
fifth issue maturing in Febru-

ary.1993 add carrying an indi-

cated •coupen of 4% per cent
Nomura International, the

lead' manages, said the deal
TiiPt, ftmad demand, notably
from Switzerland. A Nomura
^HrfuT runffwtffnd thwt its

bad erased some pre-launch

InTERHATIOMAL
BOMDS

but the reception was
m and the bands were

soon quoted at 106 bid, a sharp
premium to- the par launch
price. FEnalterms win be set

on January 24.

Nomura was also the lead
- manager tor a $L5Qm issue tor
Kakayama Steel Works. The
paper; quoted at 103)4 bid, car-

ries ashghtly higher indicated
coupon of 4% per cent
designed to attract investors to
theiess- well-known company.
Tlnal terms will be set on Jan-
uary 23.

A $7Dflm issue tor Hanwa,
tiie ironand steel trading com-
pany, was brought to the mar-
ket by Yamaichi International
Europe:. The paper, guaranteed
by IraluMlriwl Bank of Japan,-
has an indicated coupon of 4%
per cent, also slightly above
the .prevailing level The lead
manager was quoting the
bonds at 104 bid towards the

dose of trading.

In Switzerland, continued
upward pressure on short-term
interbank interest rates, which
rose around ft point on Tues-
day and were up a similar
amount yesterday, again sub-
dued grey market activity.

The most notable fall was
Oesterreichische Kontroll-
bank’s 20-year 5 per cent paper
which was quoted as low as
less 6 bid at one stags, a level

where it yields about 5.44 per
cent. It later improved to less
5% bid, although investors
continued to shun longdated
paper.
Public subscription of the

issue ended yesterday and
there was speculation that sev-
eral banks had been selling
paper earlier in the week in
order to flatten their positions.
The Republic of Austria 15-

year 5 par cent bonds dropped
ft ofa point to less 4 bid, while
Heron was down % to less 3ft
bid.
A new SFcZOOm 10-year issue

with equity warrants for
Tbomaon-Erandt International
was brought to the market by
Union Bank of Switzerland.
The pricing was considered
tight, and it is understood that

the lead manager was support-
ing the deal to help it improve
from less 4 Md to less 3ft bid.

Significantly, both Credit
Suisse and Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration declined to participate

in the

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Bomvir AMod m. -

'

Soapoa % Prioe Fern Book rsaar
US DOLLARS
Mitsui a Coj* 11m at 100 1983 RVtfe Nomura InL
Hanwa Co.9 700 100 1803 2*^/1 *2 Yamaichi tnL{Europo)
Mitsubishi OH Co-* .. 250

sa
100 1993 2VI* Nfldco Sees (Europe)

Hankyu DopL Stores* • - 200 100 1993 Daiwa Europe
Nakayama Steal Works* ISO 100 1993 Nomura Int

Final tsrms -fixed otr. -

Sumitomo Forestry(a)# • -ISO -* -4% 100 1993. 24*/1»Z D«lwa Europe

AOSTRAUAN DOLLARS
Fln.Co.of South Australia# : 60 101.70 1991 1V% CCF

CANADIAN DOLLARS -

WestLB InL (Luxembourg)# - 100 _ .Zero SIM7 1996 1V% WestLB

D-MARKS 1

Spar tuLFIn.BV+ -..-BO six 100 1996 2V1% DG Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Polly. Peck intFin.+ '

: 100 eV 100 1996 nfa S.a Warburg Sodific

Ttwroson-Braodt hit*#

-

200 •
*'

2h 100 1999 n/a UBS
Japan Radio Co.**f •

.

too (h) 100 1993- n/a Credit Suisse
S6go Denki CO-telr# .00 & .... 100% 1994 1% Handetsbank NatWest
Final terma Uxed on:
Tsundd Dank) CoJt9**9# -

'

' to *2 100 1993 n/a Credft Suisse

8TERUNQ
eis(c)#- - .

'100 IO. „ 97% 1997 1%71% Samuel Montagu

vrm
Soc-QuatMcofse d*Ase*mant# Wbn J 7

’

111% 1994 1%7I% Mitsui Finance

Hj«riivnui pmnuTtant. tn#ui _

4TK»% V»^Wd ZJES%-^

-i-oCfc V
. rt.pru.

. warrants. fiConvertibkt. +Final terms. a) Coupon indicated 6) Put Acad MtoW
FungRria with Janus Launched in Octe&or Tflfla. .

KKR draws
excess

Nabisco
funding
By Norma Cohen

KOHLBEBG Kravis Roberts,
the US buy-out specialist, has
received more than enough
commitments from banks to
raise the $l&&m it sought to
tend part of its $25bn lever-
aged buy-out of RJK Nabisco,
the food and tobacco group.
While the company declined

to give any details, Japan's
Kyodo News Service reported
yesterday tire* 45 hanlra ffnm
around (Ho woddw commit-
ted themselves to lending a
total of gl4.64m to finance the
acquisition.
According to Kyodo, Japa-

nese banks - led by separate
$600a participations from
Sanwa Bank, Fuji Bank. Long
Term Credit Bank of Japan,
btiH Dai-IcM ICmify«» Banfc —
will lend $8.2bn, or 413 per
cent of the totaL
mtaabMil Bank, Srunltnmn

Bank, Nippon Ckedit Bank and
Industrial Bank of Japan
which will each provide
1500m.
A total of 17 Japanese finan-

cial institutions are involved
In financing.
In addition, 15 US banks,

mdnJiwg rhw Manhattan,
Manufacturers Hanover and
Citibank, have committed
$5J)4hn. or about 34.4 per cent
of the totaL
Canadian banks have

pledged $1.45bn, or 9.9 per
cent, and European banks
SL851m. or 116 per cent, off

flw lnati.

One Arab hank win provide
3100m In capital, according to
Kyodo.
The loan carries front-end

fees ranging from L50 per cent
for a 3100m participation to
3^5 per cent tor a $Xbn partic-

ipation, "nmndly high even
for acgnitritinn flnawcp.

Margins on the loan range
from 2 to 8 percentage paints

over London interbank offered

rates (Libor), also unusually
generous for this type of
fin

Front-end fees and interest
service In the first year of the
inan an> estimated at up to

321m.
kkr is raising the remain-

der of capital n^pdcd for the
acquisition from a combina-
tion of bridge loans provided
by US securities firms, the sale

of securities worth, about $3bn
and asset

Liffe dilemma for German banks
Katharine Campbell on a low-profile approach to Bund trading

F utures pits are no place
to keep a secret. How-
ever, the German banks

which trade the German gov-

ernment bond, or Bund, con-
tract on the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe) are going to
considerable length* to conceal
themselves.

Liffe has achieved unques-
tioned success with the Band,
which was launched last Sep-
tember, and has averaged more
than 5,000 lots a day, or
DM1.25bn (3675m) in value
terms, ginr* trading in the con-
tract
Open inti — the number

of contracts outstanding and
one test of the market's suc-
cess as a hedging tool - stood
at 10,178 lots at the end of
December, comparing favoura-

bly with the much longer
established US Treasury bond
future, where open interest
amounted to 8,085 lots.

Yet all this comes in spite o£
rather than because of, the
German banks themselves.
Germany plans its own

financial futures and options
exchange - the Deutsche Ter-
nunborse which is expected to
open in mid-January 1990.
Since one of the products
planned is a notional 10-year

government bond, the large
hank shareholders in the ven-
ture would be foced with a
political dilemma if seen to be
supporting liffe.

Moreover, for a variety of
regulatory and cultural rea-

sons. the experience of German
banks In the derivatives mar-
kets is limited. Mr Michael Jen-
kins, chief executive of Liffe,

recalls: “It was clear to us
right from the start that the
Germans knew the cash mar,
bet bnt had no experience of
futures.”

The matter is complicated by
the speed with which the Lon-
don rival product established

itself. Thinly disguised scepti-

cism and even open hostility

from some quarters of the Fed-
eral Republic before the launch
have now given way to wry
congratulatums.
But there is stiD a long way

to go before these extend to
German faces in the Liffe pit.

“I would really go for it, but
my Hand* are a little bit tied,”

says an official at one of the
more active German HanVg
Arranging a party when the

principal guest may not attend
is always and the out-

come of the exchange's previ-

ous foreign bond launch, Japa-
nese government bond futures,

augurs wen for the Bund con-
tract. Stffl, while the JGB has
langwiwhwl

,
the Rm>ii has leapt

flheari-

The Bund’s success stems
from an established need for

the contract among a wide geo-
graphical spread of players,

exploited by a tough marketing
rgrmpaign at the exchange.
While the German govern-

ment bond market is the
fourth largest in the world, no
futures market exists. At the
time of the 1987 stock market
crash, some Japanese investors
were forced to hedge their
D-Mark exposure on the Matif,

the French futures exchange,
where a liquid 10-year domestic
bond future trades - hardly
an ideal solution.

Moreover, the Liffe system of
appointing 16 riaaignalaif bro-

kers forme first three months

clearly worked. Sixteen traders
were committed exclusively to
that pit, which forced firms to
make a positive marketing
effort.

Mr Tony La Roche, at Cater
Alien, says; “We went out of
our way to try to get business.
We knew we'd soon lose our
fellow in the pit unless we
gave him something to do.”
Although no German institu-

tions are among the 16,
Dresdner Bank’s trader can
sometimes be found in the
Bund pit.

The design of the contract,
carefully tailored by the
exchange to meet market

needs, has proved correct. The
feet that it is deliverable (for
physical stock), rather than
cash-settled, has helped Ameri-
can houses to set up aggressive
arbitrage operations, taking
advantage of price discrepan-
cies between cash and futures.
A liquid futures market has

already helped trading in the
underlying cash instruments.
According to a J.P. Morgan
research note, the bid-offer
spreads, frequently 15 to 20
pfennigs, quickly narrowed to
5 to 10 pfennigs.
While there are no statistics

to Indicate turnover in the sec-
ondary market, participants
estimate that until recently
about half the government
bond trading took place out-
side Germany. That proportion
is thought to have increased
since the Liffe launch.
Already, a wide variety of

players has been enticed into
the Bund futures market.
Swaps desks are beginning to
take an interest in the con-
tract, and the existence of a
hedging facility has, in turn,
helped swaps.
A swaps trader at Midland

Montagu notes: “The number
of people prepared to quote
D-Mark swaps has increased
since September, as has the
size in which the bigger play-

ers are prepared to quote.”

Options traders are another
sizeable constituent of the mar-
ket, using futures to hedge
their interest rate exposure.
Liffe plans to introduce its own
option on the future in the first

Half of this year.
Something of an

over-the-counter market In
exchange look-alikes, together
with more tailored products,
has already developed -
boosted by the new future but
predating it slightly. The ano-
nymity of dealing OTC has
apparently proved irresistible

to the Germans, among others.

There is no doubt the Ger-
man banks themselves are
using the new Instrument,
although the extent is unclear.

On the whole, their strategies
are kept simple.
Almost all the orders are fil-

tered quietly through brokers.
“They go to extraordinary
lengths to cover their tracks,"
comments one observer, declin-
ing to be more specific.

How effectively this secrecy
works is another matter.
According to some Liffe mem-
bers, the German banks' style

tends to give them away any-
way. They prefer to execute
the order as quickly as possible
and hence bid or offer the full

amount in the pit initially.

Old hands will seldom
declare their hand quite so
speedily.

World Bank cats debt schedule
By Stephen Ffdler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE World Rank has reduced
the size of its planned borrow-
ing programme this year.

Officials said the pro-
gramme, originally scheduled
at about 311^bn for the finan-

cial year ended Jane 30, Had
been scaled down to about
310bn. About $5.5bn has
already been raised.

The official explanation is

that prepayments of World
Bank loans, particularly by

East Asian countries such as
South Korea, have been far
higher than expected.

The Bank, which Ha* in the
current finanrfai year started

to “warehouse” foreign
exchange arid interest rate
swaps in an attempt to lows:
tending costs, is Still aiming to
achieve about 56 per cent of its

post-swap borrowing in dollars,

significantly Higher than in
recent years.

Annual turnover at LTOM slips
By Donald Maclean

TURNOVER on the London
Traded Options Market fell

back last year from a peak
reached in 1987, but recovered
sufficiently well from the crash
of October 1967 to show a
higher volume of dealings in
the last quarter of 1988.

Overall dealings in 1988 came
to about 8.44bn contracts, com-
pared with a record LL75bn in
1987.

Mr Geoffrey Chamberlain,

chairman of LTOM, says tbai

he is confident of the rnarkei
holding its standing amonf
European markets In botl
equity and index options.
Compared with 1987, the first

quarter of last year showed a 4

per cent fell in volume, the sec
ond 42 per cent, the third 2(

per cent, and the fourth a 4 pa
cent rise. Trading in the FT-SI
100 Index jumped sharply u
the final quarter.
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Bid fails as Wardie gains

only 24.9% of Armstrong
By Clare Pearson

WARDLE STOREYS' £83m
hostile offer for Armstrong
Equipment failed yesterday
when the plastic sheeting andwhen the plastic sheeting and
survival equipment group
acquired or received accep-
tances for only 2*1.9 per cent of
Armstrong's equity.
Mr Roy Watts, chairman of

Armstrong, a manufacturer of
industrial fasteners and motor
components, said: “I'm
delighted that our shareholders
have supported the manage-
ment. Our task now is to fulfill

the faith they have placed in
us, and I'm confident we will

do so."
Armstrong, which has suf-

fered a number of setbacks in

its recovery programme spear-

headed by Mr Watts, is fore-

casting pre-tax profits of £8J»m,
up 49 per cent, for the year to

July l.

Wardle’s chances of success
diminished when it ruled out
improving the terms of its

shares-and-cash offer at the
beginning of the month. That
sent Armstrong's share price,

which had stood at above I60p
before Christmas, tumbling
below the level of Wardle’s
offer, worth around 155p.

The final stages of the bid
were dominated by widely dif-

fering assessments from the
two sides of the likely value of
Armstrong shares if the bid,

which provided a prospective

Jv
L-ti" • v

Boy Watts - delighted with
shareholder support

p/e of more than 13. lapsed.
Wardle argued that the

shares, which traded at around
130p just before the offer was
announced in mid-November,
could slip as low as 85p.
Armstrong, on the otherArmstrong, on the other

band, claimed that they should
settle not much below the pre-

announcement price - even
though this put them ahead of
other prospective multiples in
the sector - because of the
recovery prospects that had
emerged during the bid. It had
stressed that its forecast indi-

cated a 214 times improvement
in profitability in the second
half

Armstrong’s shares closed 5p

higher at 139p. The offer had
been widely expected to fail

Mr Brian Taylor, Wardle’s
chief executive, yesterday said
he still thought the terms had
been extremely generous. “But
clearly we would have had to

pay a significantly higher price
and that would have been just

plain crazy.”
He said that Caparo Indus-

tries, which ruled out accept-
ing the offer at the end of last
week, had offered Wardle 120p
a share for the 2.7 per cent
stake It held through an associ-
ate. Caparo, the largest Arms-
trong shareholder with 10.9 per
cent, declined to comment.

. This -is Wardle’s second
failed hostile takeover bid with
Mr Taylor at the helm - the
company has shown strong
growth in profits and earnings
over the last four years. It fol-

lows the £62m offer for Cham-
berlain Phipps, shoe compo-
nents and adhesives group, in
the spring of 1987. Here too
there was no apparent indus-
trial logic for a merger.
Mr Taylor yesterday refused

to be downcast by a second
ftofrat He said he was auite
happy that Wardle retained its

cash pile, which was to £32m at
its last balance sheet date.

Armstrong was advised by
Lazard Brothers and Wardle
Storeys by Barclays de Zoefte

Wedd.

Parkfield makes £12m disposal
By Ray Bashford

PARKFIELD GROUP, the
industrial holding company
beaded by Mr Roger Felber,
has sold its electrical goods dis-

tribution division for £12m.
Bridisco, an electrical equip-

ment distributer with annual
sales of £45m. has purchased
the three companies which
form the division, Lightning
Electrical Distributors, Light-
ning Electrical Distributors
(Industrial) and Cidale.

Parkfield has been in discus-

sions about the sale of the loss

making division since last
October.
The company said that for

the division to achieve profit-

ability it was necessary to com-
bine it with a larger group.

“The choice was either to
acquire a competitor or to dis-

pose of the business and rein-

vest the proceeds in the
group's mainstream activities,"

the board said.

In the year to April 30 last

year the division incurred
losses of £lJm before tax and
reorganisation costs, on sales
of £29m.

Parkfield increased pre-tax
profits by 29 per cent to £6An
in the six months to October 31
from Its other diverse activi-

ties, ranging from chossiK man.

ufacture to video distribution.

Of the total consideration,
£5.5m is in cash. Elm being
payable on delivery of comple-
tion accounts and a farther
£A5m payable next July.

The balance of £&5m was
settled at completion by the
issue of three year redeemable
preference shares of Bridisco
carrying a zero coupon for the
first 18 months and 12 per cent
annual coupon for the follow-

ing 18 months.

Parkfield directors said it

was their intention to sell

these shares to an unnamed
financial institution.

Emess sells 60% ofM Black
By Clay Harris

EMESS, the lighting and
electrical accessories group,
has sold to management a 60
per cent stake in Michael
Black, its small consumer elec-

tronics retail chain. Emess will

raise £L5ra from the disposal,
which values Michael Black at
£4.i7m.
Mr Michael Meyer, chair-

man, said Emess wanted to
concentrate on its higher mar-
gin core activities. Michael
Black was making less than 6
per cent pre-tax, only half the
returns elsewhere in the group,
on annual turnover of £R5m.
Moreover, no growth was

being achieved in the current
financial year with the nation-

wide depressed demand for
consumer electronics.

Michael Blade has shops at
Cumbernauld and Newcastle
and franchised outlets else-
where in Scotland and the
north of England.

Jarvis Porter rationalisation
Jarvis Porter, the label and
packaging printer, said yester-
day it had taken three impor-
tant steps in its rationalisation

package.

label company, to its manage-
ment for total consideration of
£i.45m.

Emess bought it for £3-31m
fn 1984 after a bidding battle
with Highgate & Job, the Scot-
tish industrial company. After
the takeover, Emess recouped
Qjhn through Michael Black’s
cash balances and property dis-

posals.

The group is selling the busi-
ness and certain assets of R B
Macmillan, a self-adhesive

Jarvis has also completed
the move of its London self-ad-

hesive plant to Mitcham; the
premises in Fulham have been
sold for £770,000.

Mr Brian Dinham, up to now
the Emess main board director
responsible for Michael Black,
will become its majority share-
holder as well as rfifcf execu-
tive.
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Terry Dodsworth on the small groupings that may d«:ide the^CiECrPlessey b

W HAT YOU have to one institution alone, the manager. “I think GEC has sketched out up to.now, would - GEC prop**5”

remember is that Guardian Royal Exchange, has gone to sleep. For me, the not be particularly attractive, the industry,

there is no share- a 7-5 per cent holding. GEC-Siemens bid for Plessey is One suggestion is that the Met- managership
sun-mganised break-up of GEC
would give Plessey a large slice

of Marconi, GEC’s defence

W HAT YOU have to
remember is that
there is no share-

holder loyally at all in the elec-

tronics sector. This is the
worst performing sector in the
stock market since 1982, and it

is no exaggeration to say that
loyalty among institutional
Investors is absolutely zero."
This is how one senior ana-

lyst in the City sees the battle

for the hearts and minds of the
shareholders who will decide
the outcome of the struggle
between GEC and Plessey.
Institutional shareholders, he
believes, have taken such a
hammering over the last few
years that many of them will

be only too happy to sell the
shares of either company.
The key decisions that deter-

mine the future of the two
groups will come down to only
a few major shareholders.
About 47 per cent of GEC,
according to some calculations,

is owned by about 50 share-
holders. In the case of Plessey,

25 per cent of the stock is reck-

oned to be in 10 hands; indeed.

one institution alone, the
Guardian Royal Exchange, h*1"

a 7-5 per cent holding.
Most of these organisations

are waiting to see develop-
ments as the joint bid for Ples-

sey mounted' by GEC and Se-
mens of West Germany wends
its way through the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
But the balance of opinion
seems to be weighted in favour
of GEC, partly because it has
put a firm proposition on the
table. Factors in the argument
include:
• Shareholders axe inter-

ested. but bemused, by the
Metsun consortium proposal to
take over GEC. This offer,
organised by the Lazard mer-
chant bank, and supported by
Plessey. has not so far con-
vinced investors because of the
changes it has undergone as
first one industrial backer and
then another has lost interest.

But it would clearly attract
some following if it could be
mounted satisfactorily.

"I would like GEC to be bro-
ken up.” says one investment

manager. “I think GEC has
gone to sleep. For me, the
GEC-Siemens bid for Plessey is

very much a second best
option.”
• A number of institutions say
they have been in favour of
rationalisation in the UK elec-

tronics industry for several
years. For fond managers in
this camp, the MMCb refusal
of the previous GEC bid fra-

Plessey in 1986 was an error,

which they hope to see over-
turned by the new offer. *T
always believed that the last
bid should have succeeded,”
said one manager. “We have
lost three valuable years which
could have been better used to
reorganise the industry.”

‘

• Some investors are not
enthusiastic over the acquisi-
tion programme launched
recently by Plessey. They
argue that it may have paid
too much for some of fo« com-
panies acquired, though they
concede that it is too early to
make a firm judgment.
• Other investors contend
that the Metsun proposals, as

oi Marconi, GEC s aeience
company. *Tm not sure that I

want to invest in a pure-
defence electronics group,
which Flessey would become,"
said an investor.

*

Another said he would not
be particularly keen on holding
shares in the rump of GEC,
which would be rim by Met-
sun's chairman. Sir John Cock-
ney, fhairman of the Westland
helicopter company. “I don't
think Ws credentials are supe-
rior to Lord Weinstock’s,”- he
said.

• Support for GEC, while by
no means enthusiastic, is

stronger for two reasons. First,

Lord .Weinstock, its managing
director, still carries plenty of

clout with many institutional

managers, who have made
money out of the GEC stock in
the past
Second, they can see a rela-

tively clear strategy In the

GEC proposals for dJangta*

the industry.W
managers argue flat GKJ bas
hSfTparticulariy difficult for-,

row to plough over thelastfew

years because the sector it .

works in has been subject toa.

strong cyclical d°wnfora sn»:

heavy international competi-

tion.' It has been hard, they

say, for GEC to break but rf

the deadlock because of poua-

cal considerations —
MMCs obstruction oyer Pies- .

sey in the UK. the German
Government** refusal of efforts

to take over AEG, and antago-

nism in the rest of Europe. ;;

These investors believe that

GEC is now making a vahant.

attempt to use the possibilities

aroused by the 1993 bairier-free

Community market. “What
GEC needs to do is to match Its

Tiigh margins with the extra

volume it can achieve from the

activity of the European com-

panies it is linking up with,

said (me of these enthusiasts.

*Tf it can do that, our support

will have been justified."

Storehouse shuns latest Edelman missive
By David Waller

FULL DETAILS of the latest

bout of antagonistic correspon-
dence between Storehouse and
Mr Asher Edelman, its unwel-
come 5.6 per cent shareholder,

came out into the open yester-

day.
Mr Edelman’s letter, dated

January 12, was addressed col-

lectively to the whole Store-

house board.
The New York-based invesr',

tor asked for a meeting anffv
expressed his hope that the
directors would heed their

'

“fiduciary responsibilities and
be responsive to proposals
which will substantially
increase the value to all Store-

house shareholders.
“We are convinced that the

group’s current operational

structure precludes it from
realising its imnriTniiTii value
for shareholders he contin-

ued. “~we think there is a rear

sonable likelihood that the cur-
rent methods of operating will

depress the share price still

further."

Mr Edelman said that he and
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. his
investment banking advisers,

had" studied a number of
options over the past several
months. Those detailed
include:

O Selling all the assets and
businesses in Storehouse apart
from the Habitat design busi-

ness and Conran USA "The
proceeds of these sales could
be distributed to sharehold-
ers," Mr Edelman argued, say-

ing that shareholders would
continue to participate in a
business which the Storehouse
management knows best
(design and home ftunlshlng)
and that what was left of the
company would trade at a pre-

mium on the London stock-
market.
• A management buy-out' “at
a price which fully and fairly
reflects the values inherent in
Storehouse", on
• A sale of the entire conk
pany, as a whole or in its parts,

“pursuant to a foil and fair

auction conducted for the ben-
efit of all shareholders”.

'

Mr Michael Julien, Store-
house chief executive, replied
on Monday in a brief letter.

“The directors,” he wrote.

“who are of course folly’aware
of their fiduciary responsibili-
ties, see no useful purpose in
continuing this correspondence
Or in meeting .with you at tills

time”.
Mr -Edelman yesterday said

that the hrush-off was not
unexpected. “I suspect them of
planning "a management buy-
out, and that Is why they
choose not to meet me.” This
was categorically denied by
Eeiriwort Benson, merchant
bankers to the retail group.
Mr Edelman was rebuffed in

his first attempts to secure a
meeting just before Christmas.

Storehouse shares were yes-

terday unchanged at 195p,
valuing the company at
£796in.

' - .

John Tams in

bone china

biiy for £3m
By Fiona Thompson

MMC set to deliver Gold Fields report
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

SHARES IN Consolidated Gold
Fields, the diversified mining
group, yesterday moved up 15p
to £12.69 after the UK Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
said it would deliver the report
on the hostile £2.9bn bid by
Minorco, the South African-
controlled investment com-
pany, to the Government on
time next Monday.
London analysts suggested

that because the Commission

had not asked for an extension
to the three-month inquiry,
even though it covered the
Christmas and New Year holi-

day period, it was likely that
the bid would be cleared and
Minorco would be free to bid
again.
Lord Young, the Trade and

Industry Secretary, has up to

21 days before he must publish
the Commission's findings but
Gold Fields expects his deci-

sion to be announced in the
first two weeks in February.
Meanwhile, Minorco yester-

day pointed out that the South
African Sanctions Bin, recently
re-introduced In the US, would
seem to hold a threat for Gold
Fields’ wholly-owned subsid-
iaries, Geld Fields Mining-Cor-
poration (GFMQ and ARC of
America.
The bill contains a reinstated

clause which would prohibit

theUS Secretary ofthe Interior

from issuing certain federal
mining leases to “imy national
of the US which is controlled

by or under common control of
any foreign person who pur-'
chases, acquires, owns or holds

'

any -investment,, in- South :

Africa” '.

; ,-v!

r

Peek in £18m agreed offer
By Nikki Taft

PEEK, the electronics and
industrial holding group which-
has been built up from a for-

mer shell company by Mr Ken
Maud over the past two years,

yesterday made a recom-
mended £18m offer for Poly-
technic Electronics.

USM-quoted Polytechnic,
based In Daventry, Northamp-
tonshire, designs and makes
electronic navigation equips
meat The company said that it

had known Sarasota, a Peek
subsidiary with interests in
traffic measurement instru-

mentation and acoustic consul-

tancy, for sometime, and that

relations had become increas-

ingly close recently. It also
claimed that Peek’s greater
bulk and financial muscle
would usefully augment its

business.
The terms of the deal are

five new Peek shares or 200p
cash for each Polytechnic
share. The news had little

impact on the Polytechnic
share price, which has risen
steadily from eariy-November’s
L40p-l50p level. Yesterday, they
eased 3p to 195p.

The deal has the backing of

,
shareholders speaking for 65.3

„pe£cent of Polytechnic - com-
prising Mr Michael Perry,
chairman, Mr G. Nicholl,
another director, and two cor-

porate investors, Figge Interna-
tional and Smiths Indus-
tries.

Mr Ferry, who holds just
over 40 per cent of Polytechnic,

has agreed to take shares in

respect of 70 per cent of his

holding. The maximum cash
payment by Peek, therefore,

would be about £12m, although
the company's said it expected

the actual cash outlay to be
lower. The maximum number
of shares which could be
Issued would be 45m - about
lag per cent of the enlarged
Peek equity.

Polytechnic came to the
USM in 1973, but has had a
slightly bumpy profits record
since then. It reported a pre-tax
loss of £847,000 in 1986-87 after
research and development
costs of £900,000. It recovered
to a £l.lm profo in 1987-88, on
sales of £7iSm- Net assets last
May were put at £L9m.

Peek, meanwhile, has been
built up by Mr Maud, a South

Minorco’sUS lawyers believe

tins danse would, catch' GFMC
and ARCA in Its net if

;
fUey

were under Gold Fields control
but not if they were owned by
Minorco which,- although 60
per cent owned by

.
South AM-'

can companies, has no direct
investment or assets in that
country.

John Tams Group.
Stoke-on-Trent based ceramic
wrngg and tableware manufac-
turer, has made its first acqnt-
sitloq since joining the BSflf

last June with the purchase of

A T Finney ft Sons, 1producer
of quality bone china table-
ware, for £&07m cash.
.Finney's tablewear, deco-

rated in-house and marketed
under the Duchess China trade
name, is aimed principally at
the mid-price range. Most of

its sales are in the UK,
although exports, mainly to
North America, Australasia
and Japan, represent 1 about 20
per cent of turnover.
* In the year to March 31
1988, Finney made pre-tax
profits of £394,000. Based on
the acquisition' price tills wp-'
resents an actual exit p/e of

..12. ' S'
• Mr Gerald Tams, chairman
and managing, director, of
Tams, said tiie acquisition rep-
resented anexceltent opportu-
nity for Ids company to divert

sify. Tams ls the UK’s second
larges* manufacturer af.eartb-
enwarti nrngs 1 anJ-tublmimm, •

after ColonoH, and tlw leading
maker 'of'p2am>4uiMit fib As
international- decorator mar-
ket. I VaV\‘ -' «
Finney will operate asa sep-

arate subsidiary and continue
to make its current products,
said Mr Tams.

CORRECTION
Great Western lies.

Gold Fields said it had not
yet examined the US bill in
detail but, if foe clause was
Included, it would certainly-
have a damaging impact on the
American subsidiaries.

Great Western Resources
reported pre-tax Income of
*16.07ra in the year to Septem-
ber 30 1988. This included a
foreign currency gain -of
$L3m. The profits figure- was
incorrectly stated in our
-repot on January 14.

This advertisement is issued la compliance with the requirements of the
Council ofThe Stock Exchange. It does not constitutean iavtuuion toany
person to subscribe for or to purchase any shares.

African, through a series of
acquisitions - fndndtng Dubi-
Iler International, a manufac-
turer of electronic connectors
for over £100m.
Peek shares yesterday eased

lp to 39p.

Friendly Hotels PLC
(Incorporated in Eitgfaind. No. 9725)

.
. Issue of

12^)00,000 7 Percent. Convertible CtmnlaHyp
Redeemable Preference Shares of£1 each at par.

Application has been made to the Gonad! ofThe Stock for
xlmimioa of the 7 per cent. Convertible Cumulative
Preference Share* off! eachtoUteOffidalXisL.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requiremeaa of the Council oTOte Slock Exchange.
It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for. or purchase, any securities. Application has

been made id toe Council ofTfae Stock Estrange for toe units mentioned below to be admitted jo the Official List.

THE

topics of the (rating particulars relating to Friendly Hotels PLC ami
the 7 per cent. Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference Share*
may be obtained daring normal badness boon ap to and in-wt*,
23rd January 1989 from the Company AmKnmceaienu Office. The
Stock Exchange -and; during norma) btoincss bom* on axty-neefetfenr
(Saturdays excluded) up to and inrinding 2nd Fcbmary 1989. Crone—

. FricaifiyBot&VLC
Premier House.

10 Greycoat Ptoce. -

-

London SWIPIS8
Rgqwt rinrittd Kfchmmf Benson Secnrities tinted20 Fenchorch Street. 20 Ftamhurch Street,

London EC3P3DB London EC3P3DB

Chillington
CORPORATION PLC

Rnrawt rfmfftd Kleinwort Bcaaon Secnriri— T-far^
20 Fenchorch Street. 20 Ffcndmrcfa Street.
London EC3P3DB London EC3P.3DB
Deuifa of toe 7 per cent Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares will be available in the P*t*a Smimrin^i Services
rrom 3rd February 1989.

19th January 1989

(Registered in England No: 1338135)

Rights Issue of2,701,500 units

each comprising one new ordinary share and
a warrant to subscribe for one new ordinary share

at 130p per unit

Car, truck, Bgricuftural
machinery and caravan -deaters, contract Pifras
car delivery, coachbuilding
and the operation of caravan parks.

30tfi September, 19B8(unammdl

r„.
" 1;

'sfe m

iich cal

aagenu'

¥•
.

^set it

^ar £14

.V-' .

*N .

'

A 5;

" V
i.i I

Particularsofdieabove-mentioned units are available in the Extel Statistical

Services. Copies ofthe Listing Particulars relating to the issueofsuch units

are available during usual business hours up to and including 23rd January
1989 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange at
46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD, for collection only, andduring
usual businesshours onany weekday (Saturdays andpublicholidays excepted)
up to and including 2nd February 1989 from>

Tumover
ProfitbeforeTaxation

Profit afterTaxation

. 1987 -

. £000 --

Os?*!
169,634

4,116’

3*027-

9MC. •

The Chiilington Corporation Pic
81 Carter Lane
London EC4V SEP

Kitcat & Aitfoen*

71 Queen VictoriaStreet

London EC4V4DE

After acfiustment oft for 1 capitalteation Issue InMarch 1988.
sfc Subject to approvalbysharehoidara.

19th January 1989

"A Division ofRBCDominion Securities International Limited StLookers pic
. x xv

778 Ch^tofRoacLStretford
ManchesterM320QH

*

* tv.

-V ,i
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Acquisition .helps Lookers
advance 53% to £6.32m
^JohnThomMu‘

motor dealer;- increased Its
PT&iax profits bjrS3 per cent to
E8^2m In the year to file end of
September

. 1988, Turnover
advanced 60 per cent' from
£I69j63m to"£2706110: Ha shares -

rose isp .to rate
-

These sQbstandal Increases
were wafaiy to^
button by the. northern ;

England-based Martins groupV
of de^ersh^psi.^^bicb Lookers

'

acquired,for_£8^atnNavBin-
berjss7, : .

Mr Keir Mftrtindale. Lookers
chairman, yesterday^ that :

Martins had contributed £7ter
to the company’s turnover and
about £2in

r

to
-
profits. Groin*

earnings per share' increased-
by 35 per cent' to 25p (lJLSfe

:

adjusted for a on&for-ane capi-
talisation issue).
The proposed final dividend

bs3l7j? (2^75p adjusted) making
a :

total of 6.35p (4J75p
adjusted).

. ! .

'

: -

Mr Martindale said Loohew
*

bad benefited from the boo;- ..

ancy in 1988.in the car maiift
.

which had risen to a. record
level tor the fourth consecutive

~

year. The company had sold
20,424 new cars, vans 'and
tracks »nH 16J9G2 used vehicles
during the ybael' V
Although he expected the

new car mark** to shrink next

Lookers :
•

Stafeptfca rafeftte to Dattstreiam

Mo«x Distributor? Index

V iw. 64 B6 88

ytiar^y’ about 5 per bent from
its present figure of &3m, Mr
Natfindaie said that he did not
expect a 'significant drop in
besh>ess. ^fe added that he did
not be&tee the north would be
a$ badly affected by the -rise in
interest and mortgage rates as
-the -south- and that car «*»!*>«

would hot be severely affected.

He wiJ that Vauxhall cars
Lad been under-supplied flar-

ing the year and consequently
Lookers had been unable to
imtfarfy rimnand: '•

'Lookers* other interests in
vehicle contract hire, agricul-

tural machinery .and caravans

had all performed steadily, he
said.

• COMMENT

Lookers has turned in impres-
sive figures, but the worry
must be over how long such
growth can be sustained in a
harsher economic climate. A
drop of 5 per cent in the new
car market would probably not
affect results significantly but
a fall of 10 per cast - not

. inconceivable - would cer-
tainly squeeze. The chairman
may be right In assuming that

the north will prove more
recession-proof than the south.
Used car dealing and servicing
provide a good fallback as wen.
The 7.25 per cent stake bought
by T. Cowie, Sunderland-based
motor group, probably does not
signal an imminent takeover
battle. Mr Tom Cowie should
be seen as a shrewd stockmar-
ket operator in his sector and
not as a potential Udder. More-
over, Woodchester Investments
shows no sign of wanting
either to sell or increase Us
friendly 29.8 per cent stake.
Assuming modest growth in
pre-tax profits to £7m, the
shares stand on a prospective
p/e of about (L5p and appear to

be a safe, if unspectacular,
investment

Quicks in £3m dealership buy
ByJohn Thornhill .

QUICKS ^ *7
' .GROUP,'

Manchester-based motor and
parts distributor, yesterday
announced the acquisition: of
Davies Group, Coventor and
Nuneaton-based dealership, for

.

£3.25m.
In addition, it forecast pro-,

tax profits of not less than
£3.4m for the year 1 ending
December 31 1988. -

Davies, which trades under
the Parkside banner, employs
255 people and operates from

five-locations in and around
Coventry. Repossesses fran-
chises -for" "Austin' .Rover,'
Freight Rover and Unipart
which have hot previously
been represented by Quicks. .

In the year to end-December
1968 Davies made pre-tax prof-

its of £246^00 on a turnover of
£22j6ul At that date revalued
assets totalled £&04xo.

The purchase represents a
key development in Quicks'

Prestwick calls off talks

on management buy-out
By PhiHp Coggsn •

PRESTWICH : HOLDINGS^
leisure Company, announced,
yesterdays that dbcosslons ccsk
coming a management boy^mt
for tbe group hadbeen dbcon
tfpqpde; *< *. [o

*6 bur-otatfWasjCbsfe/mootBil!

inJS^emhar,iast*jeac when.
Mr Pinlip Keane, the Prestwick;
director who.led tofe team, said
that, it;was felt that the cam--
pany*8 stockmaiket.rating was
unsatisfactory.

"

-However,'- toe-, discussions
"went on too long!*, according
to Mr rPanl. Intention, Pres*
twich's -chairman; yesterday.
"Interest rates crept up and toe
sums that added up five
months . ago - don’t add up
today,? he added.'
Mr jLevtnaon said that the

dlmlmiiiifn of the uncertainty
regarding, the buy-out would'
alkmtfrq managementto focus
its toll attention oh expansion
of toe business.

- 49hee* the iri^ont ivii';ftaf;

j

discussed, Prestwidi has stfljffa
11

distribution site tq.PayMSdd- a
mim^raglomerate , and' toe.
Mobile MwchaTwHiiftiy Com-
pahy to Splash Products. Mr
Levinsott. said that the pro-
ceeds from the sales' would'
allow Prestwich 'to expand its.

core-activities. - -

Given the . delay since the-
possibility of a buy-out -was.
first proclaimed, the market
was unsurprised: at the Pres-
ttefeh; announcement and the

:

shares foUlp to ll^j. .

Farepak set to join USM
with near £14m tag
By Vanessa Houhtor

FAREPAK. mail order group
and contract food processor,' is

joining the USM .tea a placing;

valuing it at £J3.2nL ;
-

Hoare Goyett Is .
placing

i^5m shares, representing 12.4

at 125p each. Dealings are
expected to start on- January

For toe year to'April 301968,
it made .profits Before tax and
nou-recurring itona of £L71m

on turnover of £27Am. For the
year to April 30 .1989, it is fore-

cast to make tee-tax profits of
ra 9m, which, at the placing
price, puts it on ‘a pso^Kctive
p/e of 9.7.

: Farepak sells food hampers,
JeweDesy, gifts, toys, novelties
and shopping vouchers-by mall
order. It is also engaged in con-
tract food tebdesstag and pack-
ing- of- food aite other, frozen
meat products.: -

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa -

Current DafienT ponding
payment- payment dividend

Brunctfaig Group Int 1.751" - Mar 9
Budmefl AueUnS—i.lnt 1.1

.

Fsh .15

Ctatfc (Matthew) ~--Jnt SJ5 ;• Apr 7

Cbpaon (Is) =Ji»t 1 *Pr ®
Courtney Pope int Ifit Apr 28
Dactron House 5 int 2-St Apr 17

First Leisure fin 2J& Apr ..

Highland Bect_-^—fot 1 -

Lookers —Bn 3.7 Apr 28

Total Total
tor last

-year : year

- - 3J5

.
- ' 11

...- '3
.

- 7
4^

2A3 2A4|
3..

5J8S 4.176*

OMdenda shewn pence per share oat ew^pTvrtiem^iprytUft stated.

•Equivalent after allowing tor. scrip-

E

muk. IOr- capital inoreased' try

riahts and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. BUnquoted stock. «TMrd

market JAdjustad tor share aubdhrtaion. .

delared intent of becoming a
nationwide group of motor
dealerships with strong con-
tract hire and parts divisions.

In recent months Quicks has
been particularly active in the
West Midlands area. It has
invested Elm in a new Peu-
geot-Talbot dealership at West
Bromwich and is currently
relocating and refurbishing the
group’s original Ford dealer-
ship at Old Trafford.

SAUR offer

for Eastbourne
nears finish
By Fiona Thompson

SATJR Water Services, a
subsidiary of Bonygues,
French construction and ser-

vice group, is set to declare
imnonditioual its. agreed offer
for Eastbourne Water..Com-,
paste The offer values' Bast-
bounie at about £15uL
SAUR said yesterday that it

had valid acceptances, or
irrevocable undertakings to
accept the offer, in respect of
shares representing 4R927 per
cent of toe voting rights.
Adding in its own shares,
which represent 7.556 per emit
of the voting rights, it now
speaks for 54483 .per cent of
the voting rights.

SAUR- said the offer would
be declared unconditional as
soon as valid acceptances in
respect of outstanding irrevo-

cable nndartaMngB had been
received.
Southern Water Authority,

which holds a 34 per cent
stake in Eastbourne, is having
talks to deride what to do with
its holding. It is debating

|

whether to sell the stake or
stay as a minority share-
holder.
• On Tuesday Southern
mounted a counteaHUd for Fol-

kestone and District Water
Company through AIPF Water
Fund, Hs Joint venture with
Associated Insurance Pension
FDnd. The Sontbem/AIPF offer
values each class of Folkes-
tone’s voting stock at £350 for
each £1 nominal, compared
with £250 offered by General
Utilities, toe UK. subsidiary of
Gen€rale des Eanx, France’s
largest water supplier. The
French bid values Folkestone
at £8Jfan.

Hoskins stake
In Associated
Farmers
Mr Barrie Hour, riurinmm of
Leicester-based Wn«irW Brew-
ery, and his family interests
have bought a 5.1 per cent
stake In Associated Farmers,
011-East Anglian farming com-
pany which joined the Third
Market earlier this month.

BOARD MEETINGS
{

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES

Tlja Mowh) WUPMii|M lUWi

Sboart » «? £2?fcPSTS:sSSgssS
Sggreaaaaff

TOOAY

/MMU TruMi. TnaCMww W»wM>y
CWwran-

——
wtfi smw* .

—

-

1

JSS«Sa=r=:

Over 1 up to 2 -fl£ 11V 11 12^ 12% 11%
Ov*f2uptp3_™_.11i# iilj 1tv ia i_ 12^ ula
Over Sup to 4 10% 10^» 10% 11^ 11^ 11%
Over 4 up to 10k 1H» I0ia 11^ 11% lilt
Over 5 up to 6 10% 10% 11^ llifi 11
Over6 up to 7 — IOSi . ioia iflia 111$ 11 11
^Over 7- up to 8 . 101a 10*a 101* 11 11 11
-Over 8-up to 9 10^- 10*® IQi* 11 11 10*
Over 9 up to 10 10^ ioia 10^ 11 11 10%
Over lO up to 15.—. 10fe .,10<# 9k 11 10^ 10^4
OverlS upto 25 .-9%" flSj 9^ t0^ IOIb 9%
Over 25 9*2 «3* 9 I4 10 9% 93*

•Non-quote loans B are 1:pte cent higher In each case than non-quota
loans A tEqual Instahnents of prfncteel. It Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal hatf-yeerfy payments to Include principal and
lpte«B8t)--$ With half-yearly payments of interest only.

GFW clarifies its

position on RHM
By Nlfckf TaH

SHARES IN Ranks Hovis
McDongaQ dropped sharply in

early trading yesterday after a
variety of reports from Austra-
lia and New Zealand appeared
to play down recent specula-

tion that some sort of renewed
predatory action, based around
the 299 per cent stake by
Sydney-based Goodman Fielder
Wattle, was imminent.
However, the. shares later

recovered to close lp higher at

S79p.

GFW made a £l.7bn bid for
RHM. UK food and bakeries
group, last summer, but this

was referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Comniission.
GFW subsequently withdrew

from the inquiry, and
announced that it was inviting
offers for its stake. Talk of
some sort of break-up bid was
first mooted in November
when a suitable buyer could
not be found.

Since Christmas, there h»«
been speculation that GFW
might be seeking to reopen the

MMC inquiry or, alternatively,

that It was close to organising
some sort of consortium bid for

RHM.
Both of these rumours woe

given short shrift by the GFW
camp.
The company’s London office

said it was not possible to

“reopen" an MMC inquiry
which had lapsed, and it dis-

missed the suggestion as factu-

ally inaccurate.
Regarding the other posslbl-

tty, GFW pointed oat that it

was restrained by the Take-
over Code from rebidding for

12 months, or from acting in

concert with any other Udder
during the same period.

However, GFW did restate

its position. Although the “auc-

tion” of its holding last

autumn had not produced an
unconditional cash offer for
the entire stake, a number of

parties had put forward alter-

native proposals. Some discus-

sions had followed and were
continuing.

PUkington in NZ buy

ROWNTREE pic
(the "Company")

NOTICE TO
HOLDERSOFWARRANTS

constituted bya WarrantAgreement dated 22 October 1384
executed bythe Companyto subscribe Ordinary Shares of 50p each

in theCompany {the "Warrants").

OFFER FORTHEWARRANTS
made by

COUNTYNATWEST LIMITED

on behalfof

NESTLF HOLDINGS (U.K.) PLC

on 7July 1988

{the "Offer")

OFFERCLOSESAND RE-OPENSON 2 FEBRUARY 1989

Notice is hereby given that the Offer of £2,257.57 in cash per Warrant
will close at 3.00pm on 2 February 1389 and will be re-opened

immediately thereafter. The re-opened Offer wifi be made on the
same terms and conditions as the Offer, and will remain open until

further notice. The terms and conditions of the Offer are set out
in an offer document, dated 7 July1988, issued by

County NatWest Limited on behalfof Nestl6 Holdings {U.K.) PLC,
copies ofwhich, together with the form of acceptance, are available

from the offices of the agents listed below:

By Fiona Thompson

PILKINGTON, the world’s
largest producer of flat and
safety glass, acquired Win-
stone Glass, a New Zealand
glass merchant. PilMngton
(New Zealand), a wholly owned
subsidiary, has bought Win-
stone from Fletcher Challenge.

Neither side would reveal
the price paid. Pilkington said

it represented less than 5 pa*
cent of group net assets and
would be settled in cash. Pilk-

ington’s net assets as at March
31 1988 amounted to £994.7m. -

Winstone has more than 40
per wnt of thy flat giaaa mar-
ket in New Zealand. It has in

excess of 35 outlets, more then
730 employees and achieved
turnover of NZ$ 81m (Eton) in
the year to June 30 1988.

The name Winstone Glass
will be maintained and toe
company will continue to oper-

ate as a glass merchantmg
business. Its activities wifi, be
managed separately from the
manufacturing operations of
Pilkington in New Zealand.

Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street
London EC2P2EE

Banque Generate
du Luxembourg SA.
14RueAldringen
Luxembourg

Bankers Trust GmbH
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 39

KXK) Frankfurt-Main 1

Swiss Bank Corporation
Aeschenvorstadt 1

CH-4002 Basle

19 January 1989

This notice has been approved by County NafWast Umft*d, member of The Sacurltim Association.

£J [%

1988was ayearofremarkable
achievement,

showinganythingmaybe possible

withtheWxriwich.
In his address to the 141st Annual

|

General Meeting oftheWoolwich
Equitable Building Society the Chairman,
Alan McLintock CA, welcomed those
who had been members ofthe Gateway
Building Society until May of1988.

HISTORIC MERGER
“As wc look back we see a year of

remarkable achievement, not only in our
traditional savings and lending business, but
also in the historically important event ofthe
Gateway merger. 1988 also saw the first full

year ofour operation under the Building
Societies Act 1986. The new activities it

enabled us to undertake have made signific-

ant contributions to our progress?1

INCREASED MARKET SHARE
“Overall the Society’s assets grew by

45% during the year, rising to £13.5bn at

30th September 1988. Of this, the merger
with Gateway contributed almost £2bn. The
balance was achieved by excellent perform-
ance in our traditional markets where we
consistently outperformed our competitors

to gain market share from an underlying
growth rate of25%.

“Total lending during the year amounted
to £3.5bn, an increase of66%, with the

number ofmain mortgages rising to 77,500.
By adopting a competitive pricing policy, the
Society was able to achieve this growth while
maintaining the quality of its mortgage
portfolio.

“On the savings side ofthe business,

record figures were achieved in the wake of
the Stock Market setback ofOctober 1987
with net retail investment receipts totalling

£l«213m during the year?

—>r-
Omrmagtrwhk the GatewayBmUny
Societyhasproved ta beggruttsucccB

PTiOOF THAT THIS TS

YETANOTHER REC
Total assets up by45% to £13.5 billion.

Net receipts from investors up by 67%
to £1,213 million.

Home loans up by 66% to £3.5 billion

through 77,500 mortgages.

Total reserves increased to £616 million.

3.5 million investors
3 accounts now

with the Woolwich.

axi^AvguiaMigocwrr
l INNOVATION

\ rjS \ 1

1

A “We continued our active and innov-
\ 1 f«gH8|iagroHV ative participation in non-retail markets,
\ 1 increasing our wholesale balances to £2.3bn

at the year-end. Wc were the first building
S 7 society to issue a DM150m fixed rate Euro-

bond which was swapped into floating rate

sterling?
Oarmentrwith the GatewayBmUny
Societybosprovedtobeapnatsacea EXPANDING SERVICES

“Woolwich Homes (1987) Ltd, our
' wholly owned housing development business,

ended the year with more than 1,000 homes
under construction.

“Woolwich Property Services Ltd-, our
estate agency arm, began operations during
the year and had 12 active branches by the
year-end. Plans for expansion include a

Increoshiffourmarketthftnsbefyedoar further 50 offices during the COlZTSe ofthe
atsetssmvby 45% over theyear current financial year. In the light of experi-

fr ~
“/ cnce, we believe our self-build approach to

,,w,,l4,*,e/ this new activity has been the right one.

10m lm “In terms ofcustomer service, our
1 /a position has been enhanced by the merger

t I

g

and our development programme so that wc

X now have 550 branches, supplemented by
\ 7 over 2,000 branch agencies.

\ “We have also expanded the range of
our lending, insurance and survey services,

taking advantage ofour ability to undertake
Ourmembership ofbothMATRIX and new activities?

UNKgmsour Cashbatecustomersaccess

toaacxpandir&tutwOTkefasbdupensers FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES
\

“The current year is likely to be one of

\
consolidation. Constitutionally, we can best

S pYQfiB'ZZ*'
00000'

\ serve our customers by remaining as a mutual
building society. Geographically, there may
^ opportunities for expansion within the

Oursa&vtamMaolnpKvw single European market of 19927
customersfirst through ourSmokyfor

Excellence campaign Copies ofate Society’s recentlypttb&bcdAirmail
a R^umandAjxoufitsaretmtdalrlefivmTbc II j\M| r I fi* I Secretary, Wooluncb Equitable Butlilmg Society, flldfiftl

I 1 [ISK. EsptmbU House, LondonSE186AB. TheSpecud IlPWf

assetsgrow by45% over theyear

Ourmembership ofbothMATRIX and

xim
ofsatisfiedhomeownershave EQUTIABLE BUILDING SOCIETY

ANYTHING POSSIBLE WITH THE WOOLWICH
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UK COMPANY NEWS

First Leisure boosted by
bowling and discotheques
By VamsM Houktor

UAP raises

stake in

Sun Life to

19.24%

Matthew Clark bubbles up to £3.3m
.. r

By Usa Wood

STRONG GROWTH in
discotheques and ten-pin bowl-
ing operations led to a 25 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits at
First Leisure from £l6.llm to
£20.1701 for the year to October
31. Turnover increased tor 22
per cent to £81.l2m (£6GJ3m).
Mr John Cordon. chief execu-

tive, announced the intention
to sell 19 pubs in the Ports-
mouth area, bought in Decem-
ber 1987 for £5.7m. Although
profitable, they were unlikely
to meet the group's criteria of
a 20 per cent return on invest-
ment. Negotiations for the sale
were at an advanced stage.
Mr Conlan said the company

aimed for growth through
organic expansion. The com-
pany was continuing to
research expansion possibili-
ties in Europe.
During the year, the com-

pany opened or acquired four
discotheques, three cafe bars,
five bowling alleys, two hotels
and one caravan park. It spent
£43m on acquisitions, new
developments and refurbish-
ments. This year it plans £30m
of capital expenditure.
The breakdown of operating

profits showed that the contri-

bution from resorts increased
by 12 per cent to £11.36ra; danc-
ing and sports increased by 39
per cent to £l&31m; theatres

First Leisure

Share price relative to the

FT-A Afl-share index

A fine! dividend of &03p made
a total of 2£3p for the year, an
increase of 25 per cent

By Nick Bunker

vtn -. ( ;***

425S5S3I

fell by 7 per cent £L3m; prop-

erty more than doubled to

£0.9m. Administration
expenses increased to £5-16m
(£L34m) and interest costs by
37 per cent to £1.55m.

The return on capital
employed decreased to 2L2 per
cent from 26.6 per cent in 1967,

following a revaluation of prop-
erties. Gearing increased from
U per cent to 18 per cent

Profits in the theatre divi-

sion declined due to the wind-
ing-down of Chess at the
Prince Edward.

Earnings per share increased

by 25 per cent to I0.29p <&2Sp).

• COMMENT
Given the rave reviews earned
by its musicals, 10-pin bowling
alleys^ discos. First Leisure
wm scarcely be accused of stir-

ring up boredom. But that is

close to the response elicited In

the City, which has growu
mad to its perennially and pre-

dictably good results. Accord-
ingly, the shares responded to

yesterday’s results by dropping
2p to 149p. Organic growth of

20 per cent a year seezns set to
continue given First Leisure’s
heavy capital expenditure and
the quick returns being experi-

enced cm new openings. The
management is credited with
careful planning, although it

could experience difficulties in
finding suitably-priced new
sites. Another potential dampe-
ner could be the downturn in
consumer spending. That said.

First Leisure’s broad geograph-
ical spread and the low outlay
involved in going to a disco or
bowling alley should leave the
business relatively wnHimwT«ri

by higher mortgage rates. All
in aTi

j
thA shares are reckoned

to deserve their premium rat-

ing of 13, assuming pre-tax
profits of E23m this year.

UNION DES Assurances de
Paris (UAP), the state-con-
trolled French insurer, has
edged up its stake in the UK’s
Sun Life Assurance to 19.24
per cent, after picking up
shares in the market over file

last 10 days.
The announcement from

PAP yesterday came as little
SKprue to traders and ana-
lysts, who bad noted that Sun
Life’s share price had risen
IlOp since the beginning of
last week, when they were at
868p, and suspected that UAP
was behind the buying.
CAFs previous holding was

18.2 per cent, which It
acquired via a dawn raid on
September 30 and a deal which
gave it control of a 7.5 per cent
stake formerly held by Brus-
sels insurer Gronpe AG.

. The extra share-buying
looks unlikely to presage a full
bid by UAP for Sun Life, In
view of comments last Septem-
ber by Mr Jean-daude Baas,
at Matson Lazard et Contpag-
nie, UAFs adviser, who said it

had no Intention of bidding.
Some life assurance analysts

speculated that UAP could be
positioning itself in advance of
a rights Issue at Sun Life.

MATTHEW CLARK and Sons
(Holdings), the wines and
spirits distributor, yesterday
reported pretax profits 12 per
cent higher at £L3m for the six
months to end-October
1988.

Turnover from group activi-

ties, including Sealark Trans-
port, the south east England
distribution business and 1 H
Baker, Australian drinks dis-

tributor, rose by some 10 per
cent from £35.4m to £38Alm
after customs and excise duty
0f£14Am (£15.09m).
Attributable profits were

£L37m (£l.lm) with earnings
per share Increasing over 22
per cent from VL6p to 15-Sp.

The iwHa-im dividend is raised

to 5Jp (ASp).

Mr Francis Gordon Clark,
chairman, said that the rela-

tively high increase in attribut-

able profits and earnings par
share arose from the groans
wholly-owned subsidiaries
showing greater growth than J
E Mather, the Leeds-based Brit-

ish wine and sherry business,
owned as to only 52 pa emitby
the company.
Mather returned pretax

profits of £2J36m compared
wife £&26m. Mr Gordon dark
said Mather’s successful diver-
sification into imported wines
and contract production had
resulted in output rising by
over 30 per cent.
I H Baker converted last

year's £123#»loss into- profits

of £165,000. The business
showed a - substantially
improved turnover in the

period with- more aggressive

marketing' of agency
faanifa

Strong growth in sales was
achieved by Clark's agency
business, which included

igait whisky, Taitttn-

ger champagne, Martel}
cognac, Janneau annagnac and
several Irish whiskey brands.

The continuing agency for the

whiskey brands is uncertain
following the acquisition of

Irish Distillers by Pernod
fficawL
What is certain, however, is

that in May, Clark's agency

subsidiary wffl lose.the.UK
agency tor Marten cognac and

Janneau armagnac because

Seagram .which acquired Mar-

teR.last year, wants to.uae its

own distribution channels- . . -

Mr Gordon. Clark said that

while the Irr*1™^ accounted for

an important part of group
turnover he was confident

there would be no dip m prof-

its in 1989-90 due to the loss of

the agency' brands. •

Cost savings: were being

made by redundancies in the

subsidiary- Other savings were

coming from moving the

Stone's Ginger Wine business

to Leeds. „ .

Matthew dark shares dosed

6p up at 4L3p. --
:

Maxwell in £22m Israeli expansion
By Andkew Whitley in Herzlia, Israel

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the
media magnate, has taken
effective control of Sdtex Cor-
poration, Israel’s flagship hi-

tech company, by acquiring 27
per cent of its enlarged share
capital for $39m (£22m).
Under the deal - made

through Mirror Group - Mr
Maxwell replaces Mr Bfraim
Arazi, Sdtex ’s founder, as
chairman. His son Kevin was
one of the three other directors

named by Mr MaxweEL
At a press conference in Her*

zha. where the company has

its headquarters, the British
hnainpiBiman Mill he intended
to develop Sdtex into a multi-
national enterprise. “The prob-
lem the.company now feces is

the need to go international: to
form alliances, partnerships
and make acquisitions.”
Mr Maxwell said the goal

would be to transform Sdtex
from a 8200m company into a
business with amniai revenues
exceeding 8500m, through the
provision of international capi-
tal and fHstrthnHna fariHHaa '

A statement issued by the

AVOTE
for the Future

We believe that in an increas-

ingly competitive market, financial

strength isessential foroursuccess.

Financial strength allows

profitable expansion and reduced

unit costs. It gives greater freedom

of investment, with the potential

for better returns.

The proposed merger with

AMP will give London Life that .

strength.

In addition, it will provide for

an immediate allocation of £15

million to the London Life Fund,

and makes possible the declaration

of a special bonus to all qualifying

policyholders.

Of all the numerous options

considered, your Board is con-

vinced that the merger with AMP

offers the best combination of

financial security, further capital to

fund profitable development and

reduce costs, and better bonus

prospects.

Please do not risk losing the

benefits of the merger. If you need

information or assistance, simply

telephone the Merger Helpdesk on

0800 717111 (Free).

We need your support. We

need yourvote.

LONDON LIFE
Esttbfched 1606

A Mentor tf LAImo

FURTHER DETAILS ON THE PROPOSED MERGER ARE SET OUT IN ORflJLAAS TO MEMBERS AMD FOUCYHOLHTC Q*CTQ} 4TH JANUARY 1989. IT YOU ARE IN ANY DOUBT ABOUT THE ACTION YOU SHOULD TAKE. TOO SHOULD CONSULT TOUR PROFESSIONAL ADVKEJL

company - a world leader in

'

computerised imaging systems
for the printing and publishing
industries - said Mirror (Soup
had agreed to co-operate with
fee two principal Israeli share-
holders, privately-owned IDB
Group ci«i holding com-
pany. After dilution they will

each have about 14 pa- cat of
Scitex’s equity. About 6 per
cent is held by a private US
investor and the. balance
haded in New York.
The acquisition links Mr

Maxwell’s publishing and

newspaper interests to one of

the wist innovative companies

in the fields of colour printing

and graphic arts. Sdtex pre-

press systems have become an
industry standardworldwide.

After three successive years

of losses, totalling nearly f52m,

the company returned to the

black last year. For the first

ninet months of 1988 profits

were $9An on sales of $125.2in,

against a corresponding loss of

$64m . Sdtex forecast profits

of 514m for 1988 on revenues of

about $i90m.
•

News Digest

COURTNEY POPE

Rise of
32% in

first half

per cent ahead to £fen against
£3-97m.
: An interim dividend of Lip
is declared, payable from
aowihipi per Ip share of 5.05p

(4-llp).

HIGHLAND ELECT-

COURTNEY Pope (Holdings),
Bhnpflttfng

,
wngfiMwHngawri

electrical group, reported a
:

32 per cent rise In profits for
the half-year to end. November.
The taxable figure of £lA4m

compared with £L39m and. was
from turnover 23 pa cent
ahead at £26.8Sm (£ZL86m).
After tax £819,000 (£430,000), .

and minorities £130^)00

(£2L0(WX earnings per 50p
share worked through, at9Jp •

(&5p). The interim is raised
to £L5p (2J>p).

Trading iip to

expectations

?f
director

Onofrr f*

ELECTRON HOUSE

Progress to

£2.1m midway '

Improved market share, -

increasing profit margins and
contributions from acquisitions
resulted in an 82 per cent rise

.

in pre-tax profits at Electron
House in the six months to
Novembers). The advance
from £l-lm to £2.01m was
achieved cm sales up 66 per
cent from £24.19m to £40.22za.

They have declared an
interim, dividend, of2j5p.(2pX
on earnings pa 16p share of
7.7p (5u32p).

Trading In the six months to

the end of October at Highland
Electronics, maker and
distrfbator-ofelectronic .

products, was np to -

expectations, the- company:
said,with all dfritiohsrand .

-

subsidiaries operating at a *

profit
Pre-tax profits for the group

were ahead by£28,000rto
-

£420,000 an turooya which :

‘

slipped to £&3&n(£6L78mX .

After a tax charge increased
£15,000 to £140,000, earnings
per 20p stockunit.wereTiirat
35p (8T»p). Theinterim .

dividend is held at in.

The companya^ddthat the
manufacturing division should
be assisted by the good orders
far systems and subcontract
work obtained inthe flrst balL
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FCOPSON
Strong growth

in all divisions
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BUCKNALL AUSTIN

Profits rise

to £0.5m
In its first set of results since
joining the USM last July .

Bucknall A^vtiw, quantity
surveyor, cost control

consultant and project
manager, reported a 47 per
cent rise from £351*000 to

£526,000 for tiie six months to
October 3L Turnover was 51

'

Strong performances in all

divisions at F Copson, supplier

ofheating equipment and -

builders’ materials, ensured

'

an 83 per cent improvement
in profits for the six months
to the end of October. -

The taxable figure of£566j000
(£309,000) was struck on 1

turnover increased by 53 per
cent to £17.4m (£lL39m).
Earnings advanced 66 per k

cent to 6^3p <3.79p)pa $p *

share and the directors .said .

that, as a result of these
results, an interim dividend -

would be paid fra: the first ..

time, of lp.
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ML in

£4.3m
Radiatron
purchase
By Ray Basliford

ML HOUSINGS, the aerospace,
defence and electrical engi-
neering group, te paying £4-3m
for Badlatnm Holdings, a Lon-
don-based electronic equip-
ment distributor. The pur-
chase Is made up of£&8m cash
and the Issue of 185,188 ML

Cifer acquisition gives £9.6m
valuation to Ferrari Computer
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Briuming elands in £3.9m acquisition
By Philip ftawtorne

BH5JNNING-' .GROUP,
advertising'.. an& marketing
company, yesterday announced
that it is to bUy Chetwynd
Haddons, .consumer advertfe-
ing agency, from Addison Gojn-

sultancy Grotm. The £3-9m
cash deal will, take the merged
agency into the industry's top
20 with, billings of about £60tn
•

- Brmming -wjai also acquh*-
Chetwynd’s subsidiaries,. CM '•

ative link, a fimshafl art sr -

dio’ * and Communication -

Direct, a direct markflflg
agency. '

; ‘ y-j.
• Rrmyning ypfflwifo

iy jmolfiQ
ii prg-tax fftftbe
six mnntha to Septembr 30 .

1988, in fine wjthCifcy eructa-

tions at £515,000, qoafared

_ML has also agreed hi pur-
chase or redeem at par 520,000
of 11 per cent cumulative
redeemable preference shares
at £1 within a year of the pur-
chase.

The directors stated that the
deal win expand ML’s compo-
nent distribution activities
and h«*ip it achieve a signifi-

cant position in the non-de-
fence related electronic engi-
neering distribution sector.
Radiatron profits were

£582,000 on £&3m sales for the
year to September 30.

By Philip Coggan

A FERRARI has reversed into

Cifer, the USM-quoted electron-

ics company. Ferrari Computer
Services is being acquired by
Cifer for 80m shares, equiva-

lent to 50 per cent of the
group’s expanded share capi-

tal
Mr Bob Woodland, chairman

of Ferrari, which took its title

from his wife’s maiden name,
win become rfwrirmim of the
enlarged group. The teal val-

ues Ferrari at £9.6m, based on
the last quoted price for Cifer

shares of I2p. Offer's shares
were suspended on January 6.

Ferrari has three core busi-

nesses - distribution, informa-

tion management solutions,

and warehousing services &
logistics management. It made
pre-tax profits of £1.08m in the
year to March 31 1388.

Mr Woodland said he was
planning a structure with a
small holding board and sev-

eral small separate operating
companies. "It is vital to stay
close to the customer” he said.

Cifer, best known for making
visual display units, Joined the
USM back in 1983 and soon
plunged into losses after an
over-ambitious expansion pro-
gramme wrinritfoH with a fall

in tfamawA for the mmpany’s
8-bit micros.

In 1984. the group underwent
a rationalisation, programme,
with the backing of Lloyds
Bank and Investors in Industry
(3i). Cifer then struggled for
the next few years to restruc-
ture the group but slumped
into losses once more in the
first half of 1988.

Then in August 1988. a con-
sortium led by Mr Bill Wein-
stein, a management consul-

tant, subscribed in a
refinancing package which was
also backed by British A Com-
monwealth Bank. As part of
the deal, Lloyds Rank and 31

converted their original loans

into equity.
Since then, Cifer has brought

in new management and has
acquired two companies -

ATS, a communications equip-

ment manufacturer and Scor-

pion Software, a software and
systems house.
The deal to acquire Ferrari

will need to be approved at an
extraordinary general meeting,
probably in March. The com-
pany is likely to change its

title, although it will keep the
Cifer product name.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

r^lil'£35^000' for the same
jrfct In T987. Turnover was
i?£4.77m_at 23397m and eam-
3gs per share were 9.5p (79p).
vie interim dividend is L75p
33B0L .

Tut sale Qf.Cbetwynd Had-
dgns. is in line with Addison’s
strategy ;of concentrating on
fewer areas 'of business, such.

and follows the demerger of
i.tkfe Michael Page recruitment
-services business last May.

Chetwynd. .made a pre-tax
profit nf gf-tm In 4M7 and him
a net worth otsome £900,000. it

was a majo^-cdhtributoErto
Addison's profits inTfl&C rot
lost a number of important
accounts - notably Thomas

HPC (Mors accept

£9.2moIer from Sidlaw
By Fiona Thoaipae

SIDLAW, the Bailee-based
textiles and Ofi sente* group*

has mate arecomz^fed offer

for HPC, the-plasti*'packaging

company, baaed a
:
oqefer-

one share deal ‘'tech values

HPCatfSAn.
HPC, 'which perates feom;

three -attest Bttjtford^ Byfleet

arid Rii makes po8y-

theheandpoiyropyiene prod-

ucts sath as 6g3, gfeves and
apcans dBbr nyfayl esa k-aso
produceR pEnPctst)c> customer

;

pharmaceukalV industries,’

prints bfghmiaKVv ^flhn far

mtdt wrapf5«'/and; bags, for
' footerT>arti and: .wholesales a;'

range of wakwear-and. protec- >

tive duthflgr

HPC janed the USM last)

May. In t» year to March 31-

i§88lif foufo pre-tax profits of •

£811,000 m turnover of £$45m.
The directors have- forecast a 1

pretaisgigure of not lem than
£900.00Cfor this yftdr.

-Sta&w is tbe werid'a hugest,
producer of top-quality Jute

yam. fir Axmmster and W2ton :

carp® 'weavers m toeUK and
abroai, aud it spins synthetic

and/ wfedlleij >»$'' yam ' tor

tufiyd parpeteTie ofl services

dlvMon provides specialised

part and engineering facilities

foomits Pettthead base.

Mr Digby Morrow, chief
executive of SttQaw, said his
company lad- -targeted- HPC
because Ttfwas in an attrac-

tive, growing sector and Sidlaw
needed a^Jpoint at growth.

I
Rtian in oar

i, chairman
mpany had
ie merger
jvlde funds
Isak^flMctt

;

companies :

g'toe xfeaf
-

ware with-
• •• -

jdixrevoca-
om allthe
\ accept its

mresrepre-
ent of the
Ihe offer to

HPtrynarenoiaers is based oo
onewwaeftaw ordinary share

for eicfr HPC share. There is

an attamative of convertible
redannable preference for up
to oc third of their hoAdtug or
a b0 per cent cash alternative

of»27p per share.
3PC shares closed 8p up at

155p last nitfit Sidlaw fell 6p
^ finish at 132p.

Textron offer

for,Avdelgoe&
;

unconditional
ByNWfeil
Textron, the large US
conglomerate, . yesterday
declared its £138m recom-
meuded'offerforAvdd, theUK
fastenas group, whcJLyunam-

;•

,7 .TeaqboriVsaJA that hy late

valid acceptances in respect of
639 pet cent of AvdeL .

Tiris follows fts deedafon on
Friday evening to buy out the
44.7 per cent stake held by
Banner Industries, a 'former
rival bidder for Avdd, at 100p a
share

As a result of the purchase,
Textron was obliged to revise
its offer to all shareholders -
raising its fawns foam 9$ per
share to the' lOOpleveL
The

.
revised offer .remains

open for- acceptance imtiMta*.
ther notice. The^Loan 'note
alternative Wto cfose cm Etonh
say L : -

. ;

jNV^fORS M‘INDU5IRY^GROJ3P
^ Qj.rpti^ Aea IMS » 1W2830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notefe' 1994

three m»n* period 17th>muary, J9® to I7th April, 1989.

' la with die pwwWan* of the Nottt, notice is

Cook and C & A - during the
year.
Addison has confirmed that,

in line with its statement in
September when it reported
half-year pre-tax profits of
£320,000, “it remains confident
that toe results for the second
half will show a. significant

improvement."
The agreement is conditional

on the approval of sharehold-
ers of both Addison and Brun-
ning and extraordinary general
meetings are to be called

Brmming’s shares closed 5p
to I52p, and Addison’s gained
Kp to 31K.

Yearlings

Yearling bonds totalling £0Jm
at 12U per cent, redeemable
on January 24 1990, have been
issued by the following local
authority. Central Scotland
Water Development Board
£0i5m.

BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS has
added to its military power
supply business in the US with
the $500,000 (£284,000) acquisi-

tion of a division of Superior
Manufacturing an^ Instrument
Corp of New York. The assets
include a $6m order book.

CAMBIUM VENTURE Capital’s

investors approved a change in

status from an investment
company to an industrial hold-

ing company and a name
change to Flagstone Holdings.
CItyVISION, video hire com-
pany, has acquired Rent-A-
Tape for £596.650, payable in
cash and £171,650 in Cityvision
shares. Additional consider-
ation for the Scottish group to
a maximum of £250,000 wfH be
doe If net rental income from
the eleven acquired stores
amounts to £498,420 in the six

months beginning January 17.

CSL has appointed Panmure
Gordon as financial adviser
and stockbroker, in place of
ANZ McCaughan Merchant
Bank.

LOPEX Communications has
bought the outstanding 40 per
cent interest in Forman Dove,
Dublin-based public relations
consultancy, for 1254,000.

A major function

ofa life assurance

company is

to plan ahead.

That's whyAMP

is building on

existing strength

to safeguard

allpolicyholders in

the coming decade

and beyond.

I^or 140 years, Australian Mutual

I Provident has been protecting

the future security of its policy-

holders.

Today, we serve some 2 mil-

lion policyholders, who represent

30% of all the life assurance busi-

ness in Australia.

We’re the largest institutional

investor in Australia.

We're significant investors in

leading international markets.

Currently, our funds under

management are valued at over

£12 billion.

In an increasingly competitive

and uncertain world, we mean to

go on growing profitably; to pro-

vide new products and services;

and apply our skills in new mar-

kets. And, above all. to give all our

customers more security and

competitive future results.

That’s why we are planning

a merger with London Life - a UK

life company that shares our com-

mitment to high standards and

service. And that's why our in-

volvement is good news for both

present and future members of

London Life.

Today. In the 1990s. And

beyond.

FAMPiGROUP
AMemberoTLM/TftO

further details on the proposed merges are set out m circulars to members and policyholders owed vth January ims. ip vou are in any doubt about the action you should take, you should consult your professional adviser
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Chicago grains steadier

after hectic price plunge
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

CHICAGO’S maize and
soyabean futures markets
paused for breath yesterday
following the plunge in prices

at the beginning of the week
when speculators had rushed
to quit the market in some of
the heaviest trading since last

summer's drought.
Mid-morning trading yester-

day saw some consolidation in
the maize market after the
huge price drop that had taken
futures to the lowest levels

since November. But traders
saw little chance of a recovery
in price despite rumours that

the Soviet Union was negotia-
ting the purchase of 500,000
tonnes of US maize.
Maize futures prices plum-

meted early in the week in
what one tnuter described as

an "absolutely crazy" market
Prices fell by permissible daily

limits in the first hour of trad-

ing on Monday, after Friday's

US Department of Agriculture

report revised figures for US
main* output last year.

The Department’s surprise

figures put US maize produc-

tion at bushels instead

of its previous estimate for the
drought-damaged crop of 4L7bn.
This led to a flood of specula-

tors pouring out of Chicago’s
markets at the beginning of
the week and as the maize con-
tract remained locked at its

price limit, much selling pres-

sure spilt over into soyabeans.

Soyabean futures prices
sunk further on news of heavy
rains in growing areas in Bra-
zil, which are expected to help
the country's crop recover
ftom earlier hot, dry weather.
Both Brazil and Argentina
have planted increased acreage
of soyabeans in response to
last summer's US drought.
Wheat futures have seen

more support since the CSDA
announced that farmers had
planted 12 per cent more win-
ter wheat this year - 5L5m
acres - which was below trad-

ers’ expectations. Wheat
futures saw further strength
yesterday as China entered the
market to buy 750,000 tonnes of
US wheat

Soviet

deal angers
Peruvian
fishermen

Ivorian deal adds to cocda glddrti

David Blackwell on the dismal outiook^f^tiMJ^

T HE CONTROVERSIAL lev* of arrears in the levies. WnrW ei- ctocb
deal between the Ivory which should be paid by both Work! Co<ba Stocks
Coast and Sucres et consuming and exporting too tonnes astsep

.n

By Veronica BanitfaM in
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EC faces grain sales squeeze
THE EUROPEAN Community
may soon find itself in a bud-
get pinch on grain export sales

despite a Call m the cost of EC
export subsidies because of
higher world prices following

last year's US drought, traders

and government officials

believe, reports Reuter.

The EC Commission has not

said how much it budgeted for

grain export subsidies in the
1988-89 (July-June) campaign,
but it told the weekly EC Cere-

als Management Committee
last month that Us volume tar-

gets were 12m tonnes of soft

wheat, 3.5m tonnes of flour, lm
to 15m tonnes of food aid. 2m
tonnes of durum wheat. &5m
tonnes of barley and 2.5m
tonnes of malt in barley equiv-
alent, said an official who was
at the meeting.
Export licences had already

been granted covering 80 per
cent of the target for soft

wheat, 85 per cent for bailey
and 85 per cent for durum, the
commission said last month.
Since then the rate of grant-

ing has slowed.
Traders say the commission

may soon have to decide
whether to shift money from
elsewhere in the budget to con-
tinue an aggressive export
campaign, or slow the pace of
export sales to accommodate
the budget constraint.

Ironically, a cash squeeze is

possible because the amount
allocated for export subsidies
was cut in a revised budget
after it became clear higher
world grain prices would mean
savings.
European grain traders say

the French government in par-
ticular is keen to push ahead
with an aggressive export cam-
piign
Mr Daniel Touraay, presi-

dent of Onto, the French
National Cereals Office, said in
October that the EC share of
world wheat and flour trade
would reach 22 per cent in
198889, up from 14 per cent in
1987-88. That was higher than
the 20 per cent EC share
projected by the International
Wheat Council, he noted.

In December the IWC fore-

cast that the EC would export
a record 20m tonnes of wheat

and floor, including durum
and food aid. That is same L5m
tonnes higher than the EC bud-

get targe***.
European traders believe the

commission will take advan-
tage of high world prices and
export more.

“I thiwV they will try to

reach 21m tonnes,” said one
Geneva-based analyst

At the cereals management
committee meeting week
the commission said it expec-
ted China to return to the mar-
ket for EC wheat after buying
L35m tonnes In December. But
it gave no hint whether it

would be willing to offer an
added subsidy.

"At this stage of the year the
Commission gets a bit cau-
tious,” said a European govern-
ment «m™i.

The Commission has shown
before that it is willing to
clamp down on exports to meet
budget constraints. In July last

year it HwittPd cereals export
authorisations to 18m tonnes
for the July-September period
because of scarce funds.

Salesmen face racketeering charges
SIXTEEN FORMER employees
of a defunct Boston-based com-
modities trading house have
been indicted on charges that
they used high-pressure tech-
niques to tempt unwary inves-
tors into the highly volatile
commodities markets, reports
Reuter from CUcagn.
The indictments charged

that former employees of First

Commodity Corporation of
Boston talked 2,600 customers
into investing $40.6m, of which
S22.7m was allegedly lost in
bad trades and excessive fees.

Mr Anton Valukis, the prose-

cutor, said the salesman misled
"unsophisticated investors”
into buying commodities con-
tracts, promising big profits -

sometimes as much as 1,000
per cent - by claiming, "all

my customers are making
money.”
"Everyone was in fact losing

money,” Valukis told a news
conference.
He estimated that up to

40,000 customers might have
invested S600m at First Com-
modity between 1980 and 1987,

the period covered by the
investigation, although he did
not know how much was lost
In addition to the 16

indicted, two other former
employees have pleaded guilty

ana are co-operating with
authorities in a continuing
investigation at former First
Commodity offices in Boston.

Miami, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and New York.
The defendants, charged

with up to 187 counts of racke-
teering, wail and wire fraud,

face up to 20 years in prison on
each racketeering charge and
five years for. mall and wire
fraud. They also face heavy
fines.

First Commodity grew in the
1970s into one of the leading
US commodity futures trading
houses. But in 1987 the firm,

facing a mountain of investor
lawsuits and investigations,
was sold to another company,
which eventually dosed.
The indictments seek forfei-

ture of $5.7m dollars in profits
from the alleged scheme.

A MAJOR row has blown up in
i Peru, following the signing of a
1 three-year fishing agreement
involving the Ministry of Fish-
eries, Platon, a hitherto
unknown private fishing enter-
prise, «nri the Government of
the Soviet Union.

- The agreement, signed on
December 6, authorises 20
Soviet factory trawlers to oper-
ate within Peruvian waters
from January 1, 1989.
Under the contract, the Sovi-

ets are allowed to catch up to
400,000 tonnes of fish a year, of
which 178 per-cent must be
allocated to EPSEP, the state
food fish company. -Sevriba, the
Soviet counterpart, is allowed
to the remaining per
cent
Peruvian flwhiwg companies

are up in arms about the deal
In particular, they have
condemned the attitude of Mr
Romulo Leon Alegria, the
Minister of Fisheries, who said
that "the Peruvian fishing
industry allows our fish to
die of old age in Peruvian
waters.”
Mr Leon complained that pri-

vate fishing companies would
not operate in coastal waters
and that, rather than let .’the

fish go to waste, he signed tbe
contract with the Soviets. The
state fishing fleet is practically
paralysed because of lack of
finance to repair the few trawl-
ers they own.
Mr Alfredo Hohagen, the

president of the National Fish-
ing Society, has demanded a
public inquiry • ••

"The existence of the Pft&on
flailing wmipany is new W?US
Peruvian fishermen,” he -skid.

"Clarification should be ™*d»
as to who is behind it alL . . I

am not anti-Soviet, but I am
anti-depredatory. The signing
of thi« agreement would mean
that in three years Peruvian
waters would lose their bio-

mass.”
Adding to the confusion are

conflicting decisions taken by
judges in T.ims and Paita, the
large fishing port where Soviet
trawlers are already anchored.
The Paha judge suspended the
agreement, whereas the Limn
judge ha« given thp go-ahead
for the Soviets to start fishing.

There is a growing feeling
that Mr Leon may have to
resign because of the row,
which has come at a bad time
for the Government.

It is already embarrassed by
a «”»"dat involving Mr Remi-
gio Morales Bermudez, the {ter-

mer Agriculture Minister, who
has just been suspended from
being active in the American i

Popular Revolutionary Alii-
:

ance white investigations are
carried out into irregularities

1

in his importing of basic food-
stuffs.

T he controversial
deal between the Ivory
Coast and Sucres et

Denrees is not on the
for the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) tsiics

which start in London today.
But it seems certain to domi-
nate thin half-yearly awinn of
the ICCO CoundL
Sueden, the French trading

house, confirmed a fortnight
ago after months of rumour
that it was baying 400,000
tonnes of cocoa from the Ivory
Coast tiie world’s biggest pro-
ducer. Half was for sale to end-
users, with the other 200ft00
tonnes going into- storage in
Europe for two years. The
price Sucden paid is still not
known.
Many consumers see the deal

as final proof that the Ivory
Coast has abandoned the inter-
national cocoa agreement,
which is already in (fire

Its annual meeting last Sep-
tember sided in failure, with
two key issues unresolved -
the level of prices which the
organisation should be trying
to defend, and the huge level of
arrears in levies owed to the
organisation.

Since prices have fan«n
further - the ICCO defence
range remains between 1,485
and 2,155 Special Drawing
Rights a tonne, while the ICCO
average indicator yesterday
stood at 1071.01 SDRs. The

level of arrears in the levies,

which should be paid by both
consuming and exporting
countries on their imports and
exports, has risen to about
$75m.
However, the Ivory Coast,

which alone owes the ICCO
more than $50m in levies, sees
the terminal markets and spec-
ulators as the villains of the
piece.

Yesterday Mr Rene Amato.
managing director of the
Caisse de Stabilisation (com-
modities marketing board),
attacked speculators for
playing the markets and
talfing about overproduction
while at the same time offering
to buy large quantities of

* Tvnrian ryxXffl.

Ivorian cocoa is in great
demand from Western end-us-
ers because of its top quality.
But tiie Ivory Coast for most of
last year refused to sell its
cocoa for teas than FFr L200
per 100 kilograms. This is well
above terminal market prices,
which have been at historic
tows because of a huge and
growing overhang in overall
world stocks.
Consumers now accuse the

Ivory Coast of unilaterally set-
ting up its own buffer stock of
200,000 tonnes with the help of
Sucden, to the disregard of the
cocoa agreement.
The ICCO, which already

holds the maximum 250,000

198182 84 ga*»
caaouto

tonnes in the oftifej buffer
stock,, would be .looB^r *to , set

up a Withholding. scSme .of a
further 120,000 tonniif the
agreement were inning
smoothly. \
Some produces alsoW the

Ivory Coast's action show a
lack of commitihent ITthe
agreement But a Reuter inort

earlier this week quotedpne
Ivorian source saying thathe
country was trying to supbrt
prices by taking cocoa offVe
market "We would like cty
producers to mskft the sat
effort. What we have donel
not at all against the spirit i

the accord,” he said.
. \

With such divergence oi
opinion, it is not surprising'
that no-one in the cocoa worid

believes yfaat anything coa^

structive Vili cone out of the

ICCO fadiq, which end qn.3Wr

day- weekA “The Ivory Chart

deal with 1!ucden :
wfll-aifert

the whole cfanate of the talker .

said one leaking consumer del-

egate yesterday?,fit is semi «*'

feMyrobusTindication, j-hat

the Ivory CtAst sees the SOht

tfon to cocoas problems out-

side the agreement” ..

- The qaiesti4n' of.!the' prige-

range to be defended, wbfc|“

acadenticTButlthere cquia. be

ructions over tqe levy maws,
which consumer countries

want to see sifepended. Tort

would leave.thedCCO without

any wwmmg to cover the copt of

maintaining the .buffer ...

which it would *be 'forced^to

start selling in October.

Meanwhile, the Ivory Coast

deal, which is already being
investigated by the European
Commission, has caused some
London trade houses to redo*
their activities to the physical

cocoa market, which trades lm
tonnes a year. •

“We are not the only people

cutting, back,” said. Mr :3ack

Patterson, managing director

yesterday, adding that the firm

was keeping one cocoa trader.

Another trade house, con-

firming that it had trimmed its

staff; said: “We are aH feeling

the pinch following the Sucden

MO

(ton

Indonesia urged to join coffee gipup
AFRICAN COFFEE producers
have asked Indonesia to join a
phmnori coffee producer group
.to lynntpr what they see as

^discrimination within the
•**' international Coffee Organisa-
s
tion against producers of thp

. coarser robusta beans, reports
Reuter from Cipayung, Indon-
esia.

"Indonesia will study the
proposal,” said Dharyono Ker-
tosastro, chairman of the Indo-

nesian Coffee Exporters’Associ-

ation, adding that he will meet
the African producers in
March. He suggested no venue,
however. - .

Dharyono said he had
already hurt informal talks

with the Ivory Coast on the
idea.

Indonesia, the world’s third
largest producer of coffee, most
of which is robusta, has com-
plained that many consumers
and major producers to the
ICO tend to make quota cuts

which affect'robusta producers

:

.
but give priority to arafafca cof-

fee when.prices rise!;
.

'Indonesia woiiEl be Peking a
&5 per cent share of the global

quota at the ICO meeting to
March, compared with 521 per
rent in 1988-88,'.Dharyono said.

The . present ^International
Cocoa Agreement, which
ggptrRR to September, not
reflect objectivity in sharing
quotas, he added
He said Indorfcsia exported

7*00 tonnes of coffee in. thie

flit quarter of the, 199&89
tO\obet-Dtetember)‘ ' cpfree
yea He has previously said
Indtesia would tocrease.oof-
fee Vports to both quotaApd
non-iota countries ny! up to
20 Decent in 198889.

.

IndWia exported 270,580
tonne! of coffee -in 1987-88,
down jpm 397,314 in t9&&.
Frodudpn jn the two years
was 400po and 380,000 foupos

‘rj :
:
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Intriguing investment opportunities seen in firestiy
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

BRITAIN’S NEW forestry
regulations, combined with the
current agricultural depres-
sion, provides some intriguing
new opportunities for invest-
ment to forestry ventures, a
London seminar on forestry
heard yesterday.
Mr Anthony Wyld, market-

ing executive of'the Economic
Forestry Group, which organ-
ised the seminar, said that
thanks to the new government
policy announced in the budget
last March, forestry was under-
going some of the most dra-

matic changes to the post-war
period.
Changes in the status of

forestry, which has now been

taicim out of the tax system but
endowed with enhanced
grants, meant that thp market
to traditional upland for forest
planting was virtually

..However, there was much
more interest in.planting more
marginal arable laud with t

’’trees;'particularly -fax areas likef
tiie Scottish and Welsh border
with England or Aberdeen-
shire, where arable 'farmers
have been under severe pres-
sure recently.
Mr Wyld instanced a former

arable farm of 200 hectares in
Aberdeenshire, 90 per cent of
which would now be planted
with a mix of conifers and

broadteaved frees Jby its fasw
owner. The exercise was likely

to prove wq.profnahtp; given
the range of increased grants
now applicable to,such land.
These included. n«t only the
woodlpnd grant ssfaefoe ‘but
supplements ' for! panting -on :

better. land/'as. wat as--the
sufidttaa

0
' ^tet-aade

payments. gf. £200 w. ha .far
' taking arable land.att of pro-
duction.

- *
It was

.
estimated that -the

new owner. would ntt £304)00
from the grants, whilepe could
make a total, tax

.
fra,/capital

gain after ten years riytio per :

cent of his initial luv^tment,
not including any foaease in

land valuesVtin
However, tr W

that such intestn
likely to appG tt

• limited class dim
tionally, nnl&j
increased orjil
upland landfetim

'The forestry K
shocked at the-*
rierfarifln fast Mflr

controversial ta

which had encoiu
rich to invest to
fer planting to So
ticulaf. Such pinr
widely criticised
tionists.
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WORLD COMMODmES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
Copper anO Anc prices renresteO Iran
their recent record levels on the

London Motal Exchange yesterday
after overnight news that talks between
mine owners and tha unions In Peru

wore making reasonable progress and
would continue lor the next tew days.

The Grade A copper three month prfee

dropped £30 to £1,021.50 a tonne
yesterday while three month High

Grade zinc lost 510.50 to *1.677.50 a
tonne Analysts said the copper market
would probably need to see some
erosion of current LME warehouse
stocks before substantial premiums lor

cash motel could be re-established.

Zinc haded qutody although traders

said the outcome of the latest US Mint

tender on Tuesday was ’construedvs."

Nickel was the only metal to advance

on the LME yesterday. Traders said R

was underpinned by inquiries from

European merchants and consumers.
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DESPITE a larger than ejected US-
trade figure, the metal markets
remained lower due mostly to a rally in
the dollar, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Copper futures had the
biggest decline as heavy profit taking
dropped prices.nearly 200 points in

March. In the softs, cocoa futures
gained 37 on mostly trade activity- The
Ivory Coast announced some of the
bids that have been made on its

excess cocoa. Coffee trading was quiet
with consolidation taking place. The
grains featured commercial buying in
the deferred months of the wharaL The
soy complex finned late in the session,
correcting its oversold condition. Maize
futures also rebounded on commercial
activity. In the meats, weak pork
fundamentals and lower cash markets
sparked commission house stops and
tong liquidation in the belly and hog
futures. Retail demand has been less
than expected and the resulting
storage was also noted. Cattle prices
also sank foltowtog pressure from the
other pits. The energy market soared
higher with crude prices advancing
over 50 cents. Technical buying by
trade and local participants kept the
market strong.
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US eta aquiv

Tumovar 1049 (368)

Spot 33855
3 months 3*7X5
6 menOu 357.73
e tnonfita 379.15

Jan 8289 5273 Mjn Mar 8838
Apr 5283 6233 ma n 5193 May 8008
Jtf S253 8283 82L5 M earn
Oet 9253 5223 own 5223 Oct SUB
Jon 5269 rasa 0 0 Dec 5832
Apr 329a 8253 0 O

SUOAH WOfOJ 11- 1125QQ as; centefiba

Clo*e Pravtou* togti/Lew

Mar 080- 951 ^T“55^
May 998 994 . . .1093 ’ 890 -

084 9.78 057 9.7B
Oct a68 . 957 998 953
-Wn 953 955 0 0
Mar 9.41 958 '940 655
Mar 9A0 956 - .958’. -. ,9»
WHOh 50900; cama/lba

Cloaa Pravtoua Hi^tULow
098 005* 5057 HSaTMy 0098 8056 8059 8000M 8051 8038 6043 MiM

Oet 5906 09.15 9940 finiy
080 3952 3858 5850 «»<to

Mar 270M
May 277/8
Jul - 282/0
Sop 274/S

.

Dec 273/2
Mar 280/0

K-:-. -

271/0 , 2SS2
279/9 SWM
2*2/2 Z77/2
274/8 270/2
273/8 - 287/6
280/0 274/4

,'lji
,]j - >;

, ,

WHEAT 6000 bu i .V
,- : cioaa arafaGa mgtVLtiw

. ;

440P - 433

«

M«y WW . 436/A 43214 . 426M
Jul . 404/2.

- 3BBW\
•2*;.
•or.. 418/4. 412/4-4- 42tm . MU
Mar 42014 41SW \ SS r MU
uwearrui40500 toKal^: ~~T-

—

T Cfaaa. PTavfow*1

V j-.
1

.
*- .

" •

Ah.-

-

S

r *

.

r>'v-

Vl;u

CHUM Oa. J/barroJ

3ILVM 6000 troy accanteftrey ea.

Cloaa Pravtou* mgfa/U*v -

JU 8905 39*5 0 0

ORANGE 5ZC2

Rucmt (apoOT 8050p -*.»

RuUwr (FWDV STJtap -150

Ru&oar (Mar) V S/ZOP -150

HuQOsr (KL R88 No f R*h| 301501 -2.0

Coconut Ofl (PMU0plnM)l S63Sx -ftfi

Palm Oil (MatoyWanH SMU
Copra (PNUppttwa)* 3380
Soyafiaan* (U3) 3W8 -2

Canon -A" mda* 6450c +025
Wooltop* (94* Super) 870p -M

C a torn untoaa odwraMa wwad. p-panoaAg.

e-canta/lb r-ringglt/kg- *-Mar. v^fab. v-Agr/

May- ufao/Apr- d-Apr. a rstVMar. IMal Com-

mnawn avarag* ftWWodi phea*. etanga fiw

a waak aga London physical maikaL IQF
Rotwdkm. 4» Sutton marfcw ctoaa. aMtater-

aian uanAg.

AFTER TWO days of sharply rWng prtoaa in
Amalia It aoamadm dta iaoca urgra
noedi«n covarad by buyers
ovor-comeirttoO. Thta w**k coaBmwd Itw

Madlar tone *M wool prtoaa ara now
graduaBy antfng d*Ol 9w» la no quaadon
at gains ba/ng anOraiy aradad atma nga
iwwavar, and masi pdeas ara mueft Mgnar
man they wera betam ctiriatmaa. TTia n*a
at Hia and 01 Dacambar and Mo January
did bring out aonwtuinasa but rasiataaoa

sat in mora aBongly whan dm Australian

RiarfeM took otL Eaalar pdcas tiava not baaa
anougtl to aB*r 09* laluctanea to buy. Top
quotadona In Bradtord are down compaiBd
adSi nwlr paafcs last weak, by a* nsteO as
20-30p on martno lypaa moat aBacasd. Tha
bails la around 670 pffeg for 64a sugar.

Pravtoua ragttfLow

Jan 11236 11230 112.78 11230
Mar 11430 1190) 11530 11438
May 11600 11920 11835 11735
Jun »V45 11930 11930 11945
Sep 10230 10225 10230 10230
Nov 105.tO 1M.75 T09W 10900
Jan 10925 10900 10935 10925

ter Ctoaa Rwlm High/Loir

Jan 10940 10900 109.4C 10915
tor 111J5 litre 11130 111.75
May 11400 11090 114.10 1WOT
Sap 10920 wore loore

War 19.73 16.43

Apr HL48 1604
IPE Index 1048 1921

16.74 1052
1648 18.15

Tumovar 4708 (3061)

Tumovar WHOM 243 (144) . Bartay 80 (130)

Tumovar tots of 100 tonna*.

OAS 09. 5Aonno

Ctoaa Pravtoua High/Low

Feb 151.73 ware 151.75 14925
Mar ware W4.7S 14830 14530
Apr M430 wire 14890 14230
May wire 13890 wire 13900
Jun 13890 13900 13925 13978
JUI 13830 13978 13890 13830

Tumovar 6832 (8071) tot* oMOO twaw*

Fab ma 6997 0 0
Mar 5079 6019 8033 8063
May 6073 6112 6120 6053
Jtf 6179 6213 83*3 6183
Sep 8282 83U 6300 6295
Deo «4U 6473 6490 6439
Jan 847

J

661.7 0 0
Mar 6693 6823 6690 6690
May 8883 6733 0 0

COPPn 2S900 Ita canteflb*

Ctoaa Pravtoua Mghftjow

Jan 15535 158JO 15936 159TO
Fab 15135 15390 0 0
Mar W835 ware 14990 14430
May 13530 13890 13990 13*90
3* 12970 mre 13030 12730
Sap 12970 12890 125.10 12*30
Dae . QUO 12290 12? no 12030

•ton 147.70
Mir 14726
M*r 14090
Jul 14625
Sap 149*0
Nov 14320
•ton 14320
Mar 14350
May 14320

13lOOO aa; etota/to*

Pravtoua Mgfa/Low

ware ware

7352 7455
7448 7850
73T75 74^ '

.7122 72-22
7120 71.80 .

Ttiir.. 7152.
7200. . 7235

14725 14820
we.ro were
ware M&2S
ware ware
14420 14420-
14326 0
14325 0
W32S 0

urapqsreaoaagcantE/ftB

Oom Pravtou* H
ST 4990 . 4422 . - *
Apr 4357 4358 '«

5m 47AO 4957 «M- 4528- -48;77r . -4,

Aog. 4752 45A0 «
Oct -4320 44A2 4,

0*C‘- 4625' 48.12 «
Feb 4820 4820 w

• SdLW
, -7320.

7320
-•TUB

. . rum
- - 7ttfi7

7127

' *

A7' l -

nphebs (Baaa: sapfpibpf.m Iffl - -yx^

J*8 17 Jan IB mnPi ago yr ago

™U 19812 19052 173*5
aam J°Ng» (Baao: Dnc. 31 1974 - 100)

- -

•g-'-sa ss
3S-.-S\ 5S48A0 Sre \ 2*
2* ss \ss
4830 462S \wiiw
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. ....
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities .close at post-Crash peak
THE LOMMW Monk
surged timmglr ife'

P^St^Crash ClOSing P«itt .cauar
QS7, brushing off a mUtsessteo;
pause which followed neiu. of
an increased monthly deficit
up US trade. UK equities
•very strongly as a finri doner,

recoserron Wad
Sheet, brought US Hawuum? tor
.the' fiatetziaiiimaFhtuetdllpL^ '-

The FTSB index ckSfat
<k£s Mgh. s^ a gam tif

24:4 to 1892.1 nutting it aria
par with the ppst-Crash'tradfiM
peak reached -diiring June 23
last: year,-and leaving well
behind the coniparabfe «4n«W
Peak <& 18raSaFjune22.. -

For the chart analysts ,af tin
London market; yesterday's

Ji't&

Vo . . Jim &

MS
Fob 10

Ftb SB

in xuturxung to post-

as a
iHs £igaaUfdr"a further

that KSter-
ddy^perfc^aaiM^ whlch saw
ft&ecin? jgatn.in the Footsie
neadjrlumd^ in the wake of
the US trade figures, was influ-

enced- by technical factors,
such as the shortage of stock.
Trading in share options was
also heavy.
Equity turnover was high,

with Seaq volume at 606-2m
shares against 4as2m on Tues-
day- “It was the heavyweight
bine chips that made the run-
ning”, commented one experi-
enced dealer in international
stocks. * Most of the specula-
tive stocks were sidelined, for a
change”.
The market opened strongly

and was showing a gain of
more than 22 FT-SE points
when the announcement of a
US November trade deficit of
$l2J51hn - substantially above
London predictions - flashy

across the trading "screens.
With US bcmdsand the dollar
uncertain for a while, UK equi-
ties cooled off. However, the
market swung higher again
with a vengeance towards the
official dose. The final minutes
saw Glaxo, BAT Industries,
Grand Metropolitan and IC3 aU
continuing to bound ahead.
As the curtain came down

on a stimulating trading ses-

sion, dealers began to assess
the state of the market Several
commented that the UK funds
still remained relatively cool
towards London equities. UK
shares were driven ahead last
week by substantial support
from overseas foods which had
seem their own domestic mar-

kets leave London behind.
This has aggravated the

squeeze on market makers,
who had squared their trading
books at New Year. They now
fear domestic institutions

wifi, follow the overseas funds
into theLondon market -

Domestic investors are stEQ

cautious ahead of further sig-

nificant tests for UK equities

this week. Totey brings data
on average earnings, unit wage
costs, industrial production
apft qnwnpiffyMrt, ‘all impor-
tant factors in the outlook for

domestic interest rates and
inflation, while tomorrow
brings the latest retail Price
Index and money supply and
hank ldiH lj^g flgiirra

.
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

” 1

. Jan Jan Jan Jan. Jan. Year 1986/89 Since Compilation

W 17 16 13 12 Ago High Low Hlgn Low

Oownmont Sacs tOM 87£4 67.62 87.01 67.05 83J5 91.43 86. IB
(1874/86) <14/12/881

127.4

(0/1/38)

4a 16
(3/1/73)

Fhiad Interest 96.71 ' 9053 9&53 86.51 eoai 94J1 95.67
(25/5/88)

94.Mmm 105.4

(26/11/47)
50.53

13/1/76)

OnJlmwy 1540.0 1521.3 1525.1 1519.7 1511.9 14092 1540.0
(16/1/89)

13490
(8/2/88)

19262
(16/7/87)

49.4
(26/6/40)

GoM Mnn 162X 164.6 1654 153.9 1628 281.3 3125
(7/1/60)

160.7

(3/1/88)

734.7 432
(15/2/63) (20/10/71)

Ord.Di.YWd
Earning YkJ ttftuH)
P/E R&ttoptaXft)

4.76

11.96
10.11

4.82

12.12

ass

400
1207
10.02

4X1
1210
0J»

4JB4
1216
9.B4

4.43

11.11
11.03

9 8JL ACTIVITY
tndicaa Jan 17 Jan 16

SEAQ
Equity To
Equity Baroainrf

Shares Traded (nti)T

902.41

28,887
434.8

29.812 34,823 2S.073
1282.73 1570.33 1831.06

23.383
aea.es

Otdkmy Stare Index, Moody ctansee

•Opoaing •IOul •lien. »12 pm.

15046 15228

DAY'S HIGH 15400

15344 1537.7

DAY’S LOW 1524 6

33.101 37.737 31,647 25.455
S046 727a 745L9 421.3

• 1 pm. •2 pm •3 pm •4p
15385 15345 15320 1532

Basis 100 Govt Sacs 15/HV26. Fixed Int 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Mines T2/W55. SE Activity 1974, *Nii laostExdudlng m^market bust

Gilt Edgad Bargains 121-6 110,6

Equity Bargains 107,8 214J

Equity Value 1985.7 25523
5- Day average
out Edged Bargains 106.5 102.8

Equity Bargains 206.7 2HW
Equity Value' 2701.3 2001.1

• London Raport end latest

Stisrs Index: Tel. 0888 123001

on
course

;

Bears of Glaxo ran far cover as
Dr Arnab Banafl, phannacea-
ticals analyst at Nomure Secu-
rities, dismissedstories about a-

Swedish rival .- to Zantac,
Glaxo’S highly successful anti-
uker drug, and urged -clients to
buy the shares of the. UK
group. Reversing thefoll (rf the

jPgWtijOKShare Index

% '

Ut*

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (msffion)

m®

contmnai Mr Murphy.
. .MB .shares, a good market

jssxssssosifissasw- *a
lOSip. Turnover in the shares
fell -just short of 2m.
The Nomura analyst cosh

meats
"

before dosing 3% up an bal-

ance at 280p. Those of DKG
rose 18 to 463p.

uct, appears to be no more
than equally effective as Zan-
tac on normal dosage, but has
been criticised .‘for its aide
effects.' The. XomL* story held
Glaxo shares: hack during last

week's upturn In ther market,
and renewed support from
Nomura, one of the stock’s ear-

liest champiniy, canght mar,
ket traders <m the wrong foot
yesterday.; .-r

GEC mark tmj^
There were storte? circulat-

ing in the pipriwpipR market
that news of a possible invblve-

ment-by AT & T in-a BSetsun-
led consortium could well be
hnmingnt- But th^ absence of

.

any hard hews yesterday was

'

interpreted as bearish for the
Lazards-instlgated group of
possible biddas-for GEC. •

JOhei electronics .analyst,
commenting.bn, the possibUi-.
ties cSt# oonsortiam bid for the
UKb

SpaAg Lookers
Loinkers, the northern motor

.dealers,, produced sparkling
'annual figures yesterday only
hours after Tnesday’s surprise

disclosuretiiktTivalcai: trader,

T Cowie, owned a 7^5 per cent
stdia The effects of the 53 per
cent bunp in profits and sub-
stantially increased dividend,
coupled with the taste of take-

over peculation, were qnite
dramatic and pushed the
aharea: 15 higher to I72p.
•’ Lookers has a major share-
holder in ^oodchester invest-

ments,' the 'Irish-based subsid-

. laryL .of Britlah &
Commonwealth, which holds
29l&4 per pent of the equity.

Woodchester has given an
undertaking not to increase
the stake, but that agreement
expires, tn July.

:
The interhational blue chips

Ied;£be market forward yester-
day, fuplfed by strong demand
from “meTTS as the ckJlar con-

,»id :»•'

to

dhiyriis&es^wltb evfiiy p^hlg
;

.7
;

.

-g

turnovCT-of Site, a^eTtexsey
were kTraction^ eaffler at 22^p
afifflrXSm. f

,

r--

.. Spemlatiou of an Austndhm
oEfer'^ntfoued, to swirl round
SB >phlch aJso found
itsdf named as one of several

rumoured predators for DKG*
A'lmge trade buriness (BLtei

sharea) devrfoped but a more
Hkely reason for the market
activity was growing recogni-

tion of the proposed teal with

stood out strongly.

15 took Consolidated
BSeWs/to 1389P, as the;

Corirniissioh expects
.. thi’Monday - deadline

for tts^repori on the Kfinorco
hid was read, as .an indication
of a^Eacvotnable outcome.
;.Tha off mad . gas sector

/hnjbyed; 'a' day. 7 of much
improved , turnover. British
Gas>msde rapid progress, dcs-
ItaijglS. higher at 162%p on a
heavier than normal turnover
cfT2m shares - “the shares are
tracking the market today
afteribetog left behind,” one
dealer observed. The BZW
"switch from Shell to BP”

recommendation gave a boost
to the two ria«gft« of bp stock
with the aid finally up 2 to
2S9p on 6.1m shares, and the
new up 3 at 157V4p on 7.7m
shares. Shell were a fraction
ahead at 354p on turnover of
3u2m.
There were whispers in the

market that takeover action
could wen be about to erupt in
Ultramar where big buying of
the shares before Christmas
led to talk of a bid battle
between US and Canadian
interests. The US group Atlan-
tic Richfield is thought to be
anxious to boost its UK inter-

ests via a possible bid for
Ultramar. Sir Ron Brierley
holds a near 13 per cent stake
in Ultramar, while two Cana-
dian companies allied with
Banque Paribas have a near 5
per -cent joint frnidmjr Ultra-
mar were a shade easier at
296p on volume of 2'Am shares.
m the life assurance -sector

Sun Life edged Up to 980p after

confirmation that French
group UAP had been back into
the market to increase its

shareholding from around 1&2
per cent to 19J6 per cent. The
recent news of FATs increased
stake in Pearl, now 13 per cent,

saw Pearl stock improve fur-

ther to 424l
. Leading issues in the bufid-
iug ajjd construction areas
.-tdok

y
-Abpther- stride forward -

with dealers reporting keen
and persistent bdying.fhrough-
outabusy session. BPB finally

shrugged aside worries over a
price cutting war in the plas-

terboard business and picked
up strongly to close 8 higher at
240p with talk in the market
that one of BPB's overseas
competitors possibly picking
up a small share stake in the
UK group. Redland revived
with a 5 gain at 447p. Tarmac
jumped 9 to 258p after BZW.
the securities group, upgraded
its profits forecasts for the

is eminently sensible

for both parties” sdyS Mr BGke
Murphy ofWarburg Securities..

gives .the new groups CMB,
a leading positionm the Euro-
pean packaging Industry,. It—

' provide a

NEW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89

m (AX

will also
form for

global o

^^(1)RJRNtUH)i CAMAIIMM8

ar^ragritssiaisaLc
mtwcMM. Antfo Umtns. WMHWnMm

CJ, BhiMm E^htotto, GanMr tXC..
" aucht lMipc 2003, U.K. Papar,

solid plat-

numerous
^s,that-are.

as the

^

BTB of the patkaglng workL 1 ****** w,

For MB ttjgDl have n share at

an excitingcompany as well as

.

substantial rash: resources,”

ClDlt flbL). Mghknd Otafe.

HHanfilcTe' bltaxi.

—WhuStM

—

amgi&MBMnamd. omuauMuswdmasumk Msueiwccmirea^J
todBm»kr..UMIItamBoosojr& HpwfcM.
fWofim BMta.aretDf4a(iiv A-.Hniaw.
Mta Wartd,«HWIXW0T0H8 fl|

nvmta
moaOtTr eq Bradarb Pm, HK.Lxnd.
TOBACCOS HJ BAT Jn0S_ TRUirra f«)
OILS CO KZ OH & Gn. WbocMcM,
KANTAT1CXW (1) Angtofasi. HUESm
KIZB^zpc V9-2000.YMno.Bqv. 1WB
MAflKET (1) Ante Ftonwa.
Mwunsdq.
CAHADUW (11 Nowda GoUBvta.
«TOHES(q Owmi 6 RoMreoo. FuXhb.
EUCTMCALS fl) Aprieol Comp..
MDUSmALS (*J Coforgoa. Pacor Systama.
WWtfAPBtS p) SaaOinWHS. MPER1

8
| FUotax, TMIS1S (1) Brenmar, MWES
| EMxirg. EMM. JuDx Warn. Sttm.

aoUOaklB. Cons. Murati

group; BZW is going for pre-tax
profits of £370m for IMS, up
from £35fen, and Soar £450m fix-

1989, up from £420m.
George Wfanpey, one of the

longest-nmning bid targets in
the sector, moved up-7 to 296p,
above the previous resistance
level of 295p; one analyst,
describing the ever-present
support for the stock, said:
“These shares simply won’t lie

down and they have now
moved through the previous
area where there was plenty of

selling pressure. Perhaps we
will at last see some action on
the Grove Charity Trust's 35
per cent stake.

Storehouse, steady at I95p In

volume of aim charts, lagged
behind the stores sector on the
news that Sir Terence Conrani
Storehouse chairman, has
again refused to meet with Mr
Asher Edelman, the US arbitra-

geur who holds a 5.6 per cent
in the UK retailing group.
Do-it-yourself concern

~Wlckes were a particularly
good market, buoyed by
reports Of healthy sales at diy
outlets throughout the tJKi.

Marketmakers almi said t-haf

the rise in Wickes was partit a
technical reaction to recent
over-selling, and the shares
closed II higher at 577p.
Burton, 7 better at 186p, ben-

efited from reports of Investors

switching into the stock out of

Storehouse, while late demand
lifted Ward White 5 to 189p,
with the diy factor again in

play.
- Apart from GEC/Plessey the
rest of the electronics and tele-

coms arena was enlivened by
plenty of action. British Tele-

com made rapid progress,
'adding 6% at 273p with 43m
shares changing tamd*. Deal-
ers described thg buying inter-

est in Telecom as “goba, solid

long-term stuff”. Cable & Wire-
less jumped 9 to 385p, Racal
Electronic $ to 303p and Racal
Teleooans5 to2S8p.

Software group Loglca was
among the market's outstand-
ing performers, with the shares
chased up to 382p, up 24 on the
day, amid market speculation
that a bid from Olivetti, the
Italian group could be an the
way. There was also talk that
French group Cap Gemini
Sogetti could well be Interested

in unloading its near 30 per
cent stake in another UK sot
ware group, Sema, and launch-
ing an offer for Logica.

Amstrad, down 3V4 at 154p,

continued to suffer from the
downgradings and "sell”
notices issued by BZW and
County NatWest, two of the
most influential of the UK
securities houses. ;

Apricot Computer, hit on
Tuesday by the resignation of.

the finance director, slumped
12 more to Tip, a two-day mil
of 25, after the company
revealed that current year prof-

its are "unlikely to reach the
£8^m pre-tax achieved last
year".

AB Electronic shares raced

up 17 to 886p with one particu-

larUS house said to have been
a keen supporter of the shares.
Gateway were again busily

traded after Tuesday’s talk of

an imminent bid, but sustained
profit-taking saw the shares
slip 2'A to 173p on turnover of

6.7m shares. William Low were
lifted 8 to 264p by speculation
that New 7JM»Iand ffnawefar Mr
Ron Brierley has added to his

8A per cent stake in prepara-
tion for a foil bid.

The news that Australian
- food group Goodman Fielder
was not planning a bid

• depressed Ranks Hovls McDou-
gall (RHM), which edged just a
penny higher to 379p in light

trading.

Brewers were firm with the
wider market, while among
Hotel stocks Grand Met rose 13

to 465p after a bullish presenta-

tion hosted by brokers Smith
New Court on Tuesday night.

Ladbrake advanced 18 to 462p
with dealers expecting its

higher bid (worth £185.7m) for

Thompson T-Line to fail -

Most of the popular engi-
neering stocks prospered with

r-Jjfawker Siddeley, currently
leading choice of many

- fund managers, gaining 6 to

569p; the dose was only 5 short
of the 1988/9 high point.
Glynwed, another to find
favour with institutional and
other buyers, rose 7 farther to

289p while TE advanced 5 to

332p and Rolls-Royce 2‘A more
to 146p. The much publicised

raid foiled to materialise on
Camford but the shares moved
higher to 229p, up 5, on expec-
tations that major stockholder
Markheath Securities would
raise its holding from the pres-

ent 21 per cent leveL
Jacksons Bourne End (JBE)

ran into persistent support fol-

lowing a newspaper story of

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbe MiONtag b teed on trading volume tar Airfa securities draft UragD the SEAQ ynn ytaatOv until 5 pm.
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sharply increased rents for

office space adjoining its Mar-
low, Buckinghamshire, devel-
opment. This could lead to a
massive rise in JBE net asset

value, so the article said, and
file shares shot up 15 to 103p.
The miscellaneous industrial

sector also had strong features

in Macarthy, up 24 to 277p,
Evered, 10 higher at 125p,
Henry Boot, 15 dearer at 389p,
and Keep Trust, which rose 19

to 3l0p.
The news that US invest-

ment house Goldman Sachs
had acmdred a 1.1 per cent
stake faHammerson provedan
intriguing development as
Rodamco’s bid for the UK prop-

erty group nears its climax.
Goldmans' London operation
only started making a market

in Hammerson shares on Mon-
day, and other dealers reported

that the US house immediately
went on the bid for the stock.
This sparked speculation that
Goldmans was buying on
behalf of a North American cli-

ent
The name widely mentioned

was Olympia & York, the
Canadian property group
which is currently raising
C$2.5bn from a syndicated
bank loan and private funding.
However, sources close to
Olympia said that the money
being raised bad nothing to do
with Hammerson, and there
was no bid planned for the UK
group. Both forms of Hammer-
son stock closed 5 better, the
ordinary at 953p and the "A” at

888p. Stanhope, which was
mentioned as a possible part-

ner for Olympia in a bid fear

Hammerson, gained 3 at 200p.
Persistent institutional and

other support, including over-

seas inquiry occasioned by the
currency factor, boosted BAT
Industries. The shares rose to
their best level for over a year,

settling 15% higher at 484%p
after turnover of 38m.

British Petroleum took hon-
ours in traded options with
5.277 contracts, made up of

3,252 and 2,025 puts, but was
left in the shade by both over
all turnover of 59,359 contracts

and, more particularly. 16,149

contracts in the FT-SE 100

index, tying in 16,149 calls and
5,004 puts. On the overall split,

there were 36,805 calls and
22854 puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 23

APPOINTMENTS

BAerestructures
Major changes • • in

,
the

T^wnageihent and ovearag strop-,

turn of the.commercial aircraft
manufacturing side of BRITISH -

AEROSPACE become effective

February V -designed to

streamline the -company and
'make it a more profitable, cook.
tmwtor in the increasingly com- .-,

petitive world marketplace,

writes Michael Dtrnne, Aero-

space Corresponded. •

^ .

—British Aprtvqia^ComBie^-
cial Aircraft)_bHS-’been formed

.

as a company inrite ownright

in the group, wak-Mr Sydney
Gjldhrmi# S3 chairman ana Dc,

Maurice ‘Hixson-: as managing
director-

;
- . - — rv?f

This company has estaV
lished three, divisions, each

withIts own managing direo-~

tor. They, are: Airbus division,
based. on Filton and-Chester.
under Mr R U McKinlay.

’

building the wings for all the
European Aishuses; Airlines
division, . based on Hatfield,
Woodford ahd Chadderton
(Manchester), and Prestwick,
under Mr Chaiies Masefield,
with three. types, the 146 four-

engined siximor (of
which 150 have now been sold),

the twin-engined: turboprop
Jetstream. (of wMrfi a new 29s

:

.
passenger version is

atndied) and the
advanced. turbo-prop airliner;

and Corporate Aircraft divi-
sion. at Chester (with tho man-
aging director

,
yet to: be

appomted), buflfong tiie iype
125 business i^Lof vAidiowr
730 havebeenrsoH.

E SUN XilFE SBOUF beau

appointed Ms Vivienne A..

Blackwell*. Ms Tunefo[&£[:
andttr aCPShner as-^d .

managers and associate direc-

tors 1 of Sun Life fnv^tment
MahagehMart Serrioes. ;

Mr Tha Ferpwm ^sbeen
appointed managfog director,

international ^equities, for

COUNTY NATWEST
mary L Sfe**&**£*!&*
remain manning director of-

ifatWeqt;, Seciaitira,

3&pan. Mr Ritsao Safcihama

,

County -KtetWeeft- Investment

Becking in,TWty*». --

ISA INTERNATIONAL has
tot up a new operating board.
Mr Philip Wood, formerly

. group- maiketing8erriceaman-
ager,' has jefined the board..The
other membere axe ISA’s exec-

utive directors Mr Wood has
also been appointed divisional

director of Computer
.Supplies

Company, acquired In Septan-
her 1988.

' Hr Travis' White has lbeen
appointed to the mew position

of vice president of operations

for LSI. LOGIC EUROPE. Hq
was formedy. in charge trf the
LSI maiwfocturtng facflSty in
Fremont, California. .

WJ. SMITH GROUP has
appointed Mr David Clipsham
(above) as dtyisfonal director,

toecialist chains, to devekgi its

three specialist retail busi-
nesses,. both in tiie UK and to
establish the market potential

in North America. He will be
chairman of the three ri«'nw

in the UK which are Oiur Price
Music, Sherratt & Hughes, and
Jfrperchase. Mr Clipsham was
managing director of Our
Prira Music.

Mr John Waites has become
group finance director of
MOLYNEUX HOLDINGS. He
was a senior manager in the

corporate finance group of
Arthur Andersen & Co.

Mr Bernard Walsh has been

made chief executive at the
WASSAIL GROUP office furni-

ture division and manager
director of Hille Ergonom. Mr

Arthur White has been
appointed deputy managing
director of Evertaut

Mr Julian Head has joined

FABER-CASTELL as managing
director. He was formerly mar-
keting irmriagwr in the statio-

nery division of Gillette

Europe.

Mr Brent Mmtdy has been
appointed a director at REN-
DEL PALMER & TRITTON
(WALES), a High-Point Rondel
company.

Mr Philip Seabrook has
become finance director of the

HALMA safety division. He
remains commercial director at

paTma Group subsidiary Crow-
con Instalments.

j Mr Sebastian Chamberlain
has been made a director and
tfr David Merrifleld an assis-

tant director of GREENWELL
MONTAGU STOCKBROKERS,
the private client stockbroking

subsidiary of Midland Group.

m Ur Mike Beard has been
appointed a director of corpo-

rate communications at TAY-
LOR WOODROW and will

become a director of Taylor
Woodrow Services. He was pre-

viously director of corporate
communications at Delta.

Mr CjL Fry and Mr K.L.
Barker have been made direc-

tors of LIT HOLDINGS follow-

ing the acquisition of Johnson
Fty. Mr Fry is nbnlrman and
joint managing director of

Johnson Fry. Mr Barker is the
other joint managing director.

BUSINESS LAW

Attack on excessive damages
By Leo Herzel and Daniel Harris

Mr Lloyd Crenshaw injured his

leg while working on, his car.

Within two weeks it had to be
amputated. His insurer, the
Bankers Life and Casualty
Company, refused to pay a
$20,000 benefit for loss ch limb
due to accidental injury, claim-

ing the amputation resulted

from a previous degenerative
disease.
Mr Crenshaw sued. A Missis-

sippi jury decided Bankers Life
- xnnuM pay him not only the
(20,000 but also punitive dam-
ages of S1.6m-
The case finally reached the

US Supreme Court and was
decided this past June. The
court avoided the insurer’s
constitutional challenge to the
punitive damage assessment
on the ground that the consti-

tutional arguments had not
been properly presented in the
lower courts.
- The issue, however, will not
go away. In December, the
court agreed to hear another
case challenging a punitive
damages award as unconstitu-
tionally excessive. The plaintiff

in this case, Kelco Disposal
Inc, claimed that a competitor,
Browning-Ferns Industries Inc,

had engaged in predatory pric-
ing over a six-month period.
Even though Kelco had

increased its market share
over this time, the jury ordered
Brownlng-Ferris to pay Kelco
S5LOOO in compensatory dam-
ages and $6m in punitive dam-
ages fca wrongful interference
with business relations under
Vermont law. An alternative
available to toe plaintiff

1

, statu-
tory punitive (treble) damages
under the federal anti-trust
laws, is dwarfed by this judg-
ment 1

.

Once rare, explicit, large
punitive damage awards have
become commonplace. Along
with inflated compensatory
damages - which often
include an undisclosed puni-
tive factor - they are a major
cause of rapidly increasing US
litigation costs and insurance
rates. In cases alleging busi-

ness or intentional -wrongs by
companies and their employ-
ees, juries have awarded puni-
tive damages in more then 20
per cent of the verdicts
returned for plaintiffs*.

Punitive awards of reason-
aide amounts have theoretical,

as well as practical, supporters.

Their theory is that these
awards can serve a useful pur-
pose in cases where the gains
from violating the law are
large, the probability of detec-
tion low and the cost of civil

and criminal enforcement
high. If, they say, the top pen-

alty were pure compensatory
damages, unscrupulous people
might be tempted to violate the
law and play the probabilities

of being caught Given the dif-

ficulties of detection and
enforcement, they might win
- although the threat of loss

of reputation and criminal
prosecution should keep some
of such potential speculators in
line.

Moreover, their protagonists
argue, punitive damages give
plaintiffs and their contingent-
fee lawyers (who usually take
up to a third of the recovery)
added incentives to pursue
wrongdoers. Without a puni-
tive factor in damages it might
sometimes not be worthwhile
for a plaintiff to sue or for a
plaintiff’s lawyer to take the
case.

However, even accepting the
assumption that more incen-
tives for litigation are desir-

able, class actions reduce the
need for punitive damages. The
sire of the class and the dam-
age award is the incentive for
the class action plaintiff's law-
yer, who usually has the main
economic interest in the out-

come of the case; they also
increase the risk for law viola-

tors9 .

Even those who argue that

punitive damages are socially

desirable, concede that they
are likely to result in windfall
gains for plaintiffs their

lawyers. For this reason, some
states have considered divert-

ing the awards to a social

cause such as rehabilitation
services for accident victims.

With a few exceptions, the idea

has been rejected, probably in

part due to resistance by plain-

tiffs’ lawyers organisations.

The crucial, immediate prob-

lem with punitive damages,
however, is the size of the bill.

The hefty awards, and settle-

ments coerced by their pros-

pect, are usually paid by insur-

ance companies or legitimate

businesses. These increased

costs are then passed on to

consumers and the capital

markets. Since capital markets
are international, infinitely

resourceful and quick, the con-

sumer ends up with most of

the burden.
When presented with the

bill, the public is irate. Last
year California voters, fed up
with rising insurance rates,

approved a proposal that
would slash auto insurance
premiums by up to 50 per cent
and would lock insurers into
providing coverage at these
reduced rates. The insurance
companies are now in court
claiming the law takes their

property without due process
or just compensation in viola-

tion of the federal and Calif-

ornia constitutions4 .

Those in the US who under-
stand that there is no free
lunch in economic transactions
have been urging that punitive
damages be .limited to cases of
serious misconduct, or at the
least that the sire of the bill be
required to fit the wrong. But
these messages have not been
getting through to the courts
or legislatures.

In most states juries are
given virtually unfettered dis-

cretion to award punitive dam-
ages whenever they want to
and in whatever amount
strikes their fancy. TO make
matters worse, judges instruct

juries that they should con-
sider the defendant's net
worth. In less free-wheeling
days these rules may have
caused little harm. Now they
are an invitation to award
large punitive damages against
big business.
A related problem involves

the double counting in multi-
ple punitive damage awards for

a single offence. Suppose, for
example, a company saves
$10m by not including a feasi-

ble, but non-standard, safety
feature in a product. In each
personal injury case involving
that product the jury, not
knowing of previous verdicts,

might assess $10m in punitive
damages on the theory that the
manufacturer should disgorge
its gain*

It is these developments, rep-
resenting a threat to the finan-
cial health of the defendants,
which led them to question the
constitutionality of such large
punitive damages.
One argument is that clearly

excessive awards are contrary
to the Eighth Amendment of
the US Constitution which pro-
hibits excessive fines. The
Supreme Court did not reach
this argument in the recent
Bankers Life case for proce-
dural reasons; it is being raised
again in the Broumrng-Ferris

juries, except in defamation
cases. Judges are more likely

to take into account the gen-
eral effects on society of very
large punitive damage awards
and Iras likely to be swayed by
sympathy for underdog plain-

tiffs or prejudice against deep
pocket defendants. Moreover,
in the UK there are no contin-

gent fees and the losing party
must pay the winner’s legal

fees.

Consequently, there is less

pressure to include a punitive
element in the award as an
incentive for plaintiffs’ lawyers
or as an extra measure of
deterrence for defendants.

In some situations deep
pockets in the US can obtain
some of these UK advantages
thxoogh arbitration clauses in
contracts. Arbitrators can
assess punitive damages, but
they are likely to be more
restrained than jurors. Arbitra-

tion agreements can also
reverse the normal US rule in

litigation by requiring the los-

ing party to pay the winner’s

There are, of course, a great
many litigation risks, such as
product liability litigation, that
probably cannot be channelled
into arbitration. The plaintiff

will not have signed any agree-
ment with the defendant before
the dispute arose and will not
be willing to forgo litigation
advantages once there is a con-
troversy.

But as the punitive damage
cases against banks by borrow-
ers and against insurance com-
panies by the insured illus-

trate, many big verdicts come
in cases between parties who
have contractual relationships
that lend themselves to arbitra-

tion clauses. In these situa-

tions an arbitration agreement
could save deep pocket defen-

dants a lot of sorrow later8 .

The authors are partners in

PlattMayer, Brown &

The other main constitu-
tional argument is that vague
instructions to the jury result
-in the imposition of punish-
ments defying all standards
and that this is inconsistent
with the due process of law
guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion. So for these arguments
have not had much success in
the lower courts.

Punitive damages have not
been a tag problem in the UK
mainly because they are
assessed by judges rather than

1 The firm is representing Brow-

Tzmg-Ferris in the US Supreme
Court but did not participate m
the tower court litigation.

* A Solution to All Problems.

Financial Times (London edi-

tion), March 17 1988; p.32
3 A More fust and Contentious

Society, FT (London edition),

November 3 1388. p.15
* California Car Insurance
Groups in a Spin „ FT (London

edition), November 29 1988.

* Arbitration as Protection
Against Punitive Damages, FT,
July 30 1987, p.&
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar shrugs off intervention Active day for German bonds
CENTRAL BANKS sold dollars
In co-ordinated foreign
exchange intervention yester-

day, after poor US trade figures
failed to dampen the markets
demand for the currency.

All members of the Group of

Seven main industrial nations -

apart from Japan - intervened
against the dollar to buy
D-Marks, but the US currency
remained very strong.

The US Federal Reserve and
West German Bundesbank
entered the market at about
the same time, during the
European afternoon. They
were fallowed by the Bank of

France, Bank of Italy, Bank of

Canada and Bank of England.
It was also reported by dealers

that the Bank of England sold

sterling against the D-Mark.
The Bank of Spain Joined in

the co-ordinated action to sell

the dollar.

Dealers in Tokyo suggested
the Bank of Japan might inter-

vene if the dollar approaches
Y130. but the yen has not been
generally weak. Most of the
downward pressure has been
confined to the D-Mark. The
yen is very strong against the
German currency, with the
D-Mark falling to a record low
of Y68.71 in London last night,

from Y6&87 at the Tokyo dose.
A widening of the US trade

gap overshadowed all other
economic news yesterday, but
had only a very short lived

£ IN NEW YORK

downward Impact on the dol-

lar.

Little attention was paid to a
slight narrowing of the Japa-

nese trade surplus in Decem-
ber; a higher than expected
repayment in the UK Public

Sector Borrowing Require-
ment; or a slight tightening of

the credit reins by the West
German Bundesbank.
The dollar fell sharply, to a

low of DM1.B400, on news that
the November US trade deficit,

on a customs basis, increased

to a seasonally adjusted
$10.96bn, from S8-78bn in Octo-

ber. The market was expecting
a shortfall of around $9-5bn. On
the old CfF basis the adjusted

trade gap widened to $i2.51bn

from $l0-26bn, compared with
forecasts of about Sllbn.
The market only saw this as

an opportunity to buy the US
currency at a favourable level,

however. The dollar soared
upwards, brushing aside the
central banks and touching
DM 1.8795, the highest level

since September, before closing
at DM1.8695. compared with
DMi Rsns on Tuesday. The dol-

lar also rose to Y128.45 from
Y 127.70; to SFrl.5895 from
SFrl.5760; and to FFr6.3725
from FFr6.3100. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate index rose to
67.2 from 67.1.

Sterling was on the sidelines,

but rose to another 2 ‘A-year
high against the depressed
D-Mark, climbing to DM3.2800
from DM3.2725. There was vir-

tually no reaction news that
the PSBR repayment in Decem-
ber was above most City fore-

casts.

As a reflection of the dollar's

strength, sterling fell to its

lowest level against the US
currency since last October.
The pound fell 1.30 cents to

$1.7550, and eased to Y225£0
from Y225.75, but rose to
SFT2.7900 from SFr2.7875 and to
FFr 1 1.1825 from FFrll.1550.
Sterling's exchange rate index
was unchanged at 98.2.

Early attention focused on the
West German Government
bond sector in Liffe trading
yesterday where renewed spec-

ulation about a possible rise In
the discount rate pushed val-

ues sharply weaker.
Trading volume was brisk

with a record 18,471 lots

traded. The March price dipped
from an opening level of 94.93

to a low of 9176- It closed at

9L87 down from 95.10 on Tues-
day.
Short sterling futures spent

an uncomfortable day, moving
erratically within a narrow
range as traders assessed news
of a £2.1bn Public Sector Debt
Repayment in December. Some
traders argued that the size of
the repayment suggests buoy-
ant tax receipts derived from a
strong economy and that this
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could have inflationary impli-
cations. The March price
touched a low of 87.19 after
opening at 87.24 but came back
to close at 87.25, unchanged
from Tuesday.

US Treasury bonds rose
quite sharply alter a foil in US
exports suggested that, on an
optimistic reading, the US
economy may be slowing.
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Strluerlaod. 2.78>a-279>i

L7545- L7555
2.0975-2.0985
3.6SA- 3.701,

6860-68.70
12.70 b -1271*2
L2265-LZ275
3271, - 3 28V
26735-268 tS»

204.95-20555
2401V -2402 V
1L85-1L86

U.L7V-1L.18V
U.13-UJ.4
225-226

2295-23 00
278*1-279^

0-58-O36qm
0424U3q»

*&£

28-YEAR 9% MimiL CUT
f5MN32nbaT 10096

One Htafc

Mar 9MB 9604
Jan 97-02

Low Pm.
9531 M

96-28

25-10cnm
4-IUnejm

ifc-Zirfrmn
IV-lSlPm

CURRENCY RATES
Ba6 Spebri* Europe*”"

Jan 18 rate Drawing Qrrracf
*8 Rtyfb Ulh

Sterling __... - 0.744845
US Dollar . . . 650 131912
Canadians . .. U.20 158004
ABMrunScfc 4 NfA
Belgian Franc 7.7S 510203
Oatmti Km*. 7 ij 943435
OeetscMkMrfc 3 >? 2 .43m
Neth Guilder... 45 275037
FnmdiFianc... 9*2 830782
Italian Lira ... IZh 178631
JapaneeVen . Z*i 168913
Honrai Krone. & B.BTO
Spamsb Peseta. - 152699
S-MKhKraoa Sh 830320
Skjk Franc .... 35 207432
Greet Dracti .. 20>i 202352
hWiPfet - 0.912191

•AH SDR rates are hr Jan 17

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Began BHeh aaswrtlMelrtaia. Fkandal franc 6X9O4A.00. SU-mootk forward dollar 2X7-2.6Zqw 12 meat*

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

OKI
Irriasrir^...
Canada .....

NettoMs.
Betgtam ....

Demarit...
W.Cemanr
Pnrtagri

Spam
Haig

Bwmi ......

t UK and irekad art

058056q»
0.20-0 25cdh
0.1b-0J9c£s
0.6D-0.57qtm
7.00-3 OOcpm

087-067Crt»m
0.60-058dpoi

UMOcdts
Z5-30cdc

270-3.40Rredb
105-UOornta
042-OJScpnt
0.60-0 80cdb
057-055nm

3.00-200npo
051-0.48qm

3.90 US4-L50pm
-LBS 050-06018
-L76 052-056db
355 165-L61nm
1X5 1950-1550pnt
L2B 240-190pm
3X1 L63-L6GM
-197 50-125SE
-2X4 83-90*1
-269 &8M.GMS
209 3X5-3J5dh
0.73 125-liOm
-L33 155-ZOOdh
527 155-152pm
230 10.00-7 .00pm
3.77 143-1japm

Estimated VUane 18290 (16486)

Previous dart open taL 25874 G6566J

7-U YEAR 9% HBIWUL CUT —
. .

150X00 32>dl if 1H96 £. C
Dow Wp In Pm

Mar 93-19 93-18

BttaHtedVOtaneOm
Pieriom «Vs opea taL 118 (UB

6% MTBMA1 10RG 7EBI JAPANESE GOVT.
BOND yUNm UMtfcs if 100%

Ctee HUM Low Ffe>.

Mar 106J24 10M2 106X0 10644
Jril 10548 105.67

feUnoted Vdtam 422 Q64)
PRrions «qTl opea Isl 489Q16>

IIS. TREASURY B0RBS Dll B%
SliM— 3JhriilflM%

Latmt Htab lom
Mm 90-22 <K-A 89-30
2m 90-19 89-24
Srp 90-11 90-13 89-20

One 90-08 90-06 89-19

Mar 90-05 90-Q5 89-23

Jna 90X2 90-02 89-15

UX. TREASURY BILLS (HHD
Sim potab of 101%

latesl HWt Low
Mar 4180 9LS3 9173
Jta 9175 9LT7 9U6
Sep 9176 9179 9172
Dec 9169 9170

Crifereotamena PriMfeUtmests
lire Apr Jm Feb Mar Apr Jh

1620 - 1175 - 035 - 7TO
13.25 - 1240 130 0.95 - 356
350 420 5 40 138 2.18 210 5.«
165 220 3.2® 3.40 4.46 4.43 8.20

080 0.80 185 325 1050 10.40 1190
130 - 220 1135 14.60 - 1430
140 - 0.60 - 20.40 - 20.40

total. Crih NIK P«h IU6
Plat: Can* 226 Pots 143

JRPWRZ YEN QMH
Y125m S per Y1B6

0.7903 0.7945 0.7871 0.789O

0X001 0J»B 0.7973 0-7989
0X085 0X085 - 0 8OU1

DEUTSCHE HMBt (DUO
BIU25XM S per D0

BNAM patab ri 1DD%
sums franc amo

Ife
Close

8725 87̂
Low

8U9
few.
8725

SFr 125,008 S |M> SFr

3m
52
Dec

87.97
8849
88X7

87.97
8848
88X6

87.92
8844
88X2

87.95
8846
anip

Mar
Jm
Sfe

LUnL
06382
0.6442
0.6510

0 .64&
06490
0X550

Law
86347
0X409
06400

Pm.
86391
0X451
86519

unst H® Lmr Pra
05425 05440 05396 05436
05471 05500 05446 05485
05506 - 05500 05534

TOREE-WWre nr-KTOLLAR Ori .-I

Sim patats M 100%
Latest Wrii Low

tfri 90.48 90fi . 90 39
J» 90.43 90.45 9035
5ql 90.43 90.45
Dec 9054 W56 90JS
Mar 90.47 90.47 90.40

Ja* 90.46 93.47 tOS
Stp 90.46 90.46 9043
D« 90.43 9a«J 9039

STANMJU & POORS 500 BIDEX
SSMItams fetal

Latest HW Low
2Bh.m mJS 285.90
289JO 28950 289JO
29260 29260

hi US caracy. Forward prenlimisd discowii mily to tiv USiloilvMdBOt to the
rate Is for conetllft fnocs. FWcU fraac J9.2S3U5.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Ea. W. (tac. flgs. not rimMd 143(2 0670B
Pttvkmi dart «pes taL 49473MUM
FT-SE IN NMEX
£25 per Mi tada petal

Gate (flak Low Pie*.

19116 19200 190.00 19215
19445 19400 153.90 1929

Bar* of M«3*r"
Jan. 18 England

kata
Guaranty

Chinges %
Steiftag 982 -13X
US Dollar 67 2 11.4
Canadian Dollar . 101

B

-15
AurtrunScfciltag 1064 +97
6ctqun fraac 1056 X3
Damn Krone .. . . 1031 -16
OvoKtfie KLrt .. - 112.1
SwioFraat 1D6.0 +175
GiflHrr 1046 +128
FmfcBFrwt 982 -16.1

97 4 -202
Vro 1512 +838

US Dollar...^

Can. Dollar

2 Guilder

Sri Frat.._.
DmtsckRaffc

.

Fr Franc

tUlUaUre „

S
Fr.fFM...
Fr (C04.I ..

Tee...
0. Krone

MmSSlng..

Start

tan
7 Dus
aotta

Ow
Mata

Ttaee

Mute
Stt

Monthsw
jdyuu.

131 -132,
9A-9A
105-10%!

123 -12%

4a.

Estimated Vstarae 2942 0151)
PRriom day's opea taL 15B92 055541

1MSE MBNIH EDROBOUAR
tapririsaf UO%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Oase nu Law Pre*.

90.30 9051 90.40 9052
90.44 90AS 90.40 9046
90.44 90.45 90.40 90.46
9235 9035 90JZ 9236

EsL VnL One. figs, act stnwwJ
Pierian dart 4P* taL 42474

US TREASURY POKES 8%
SUMXN32tai af 100%

Sene

Fc6

Vol

89

Last

MSI

Vol

r 89

Last

Ang

Vol

.89

Last Stock

GOLOC 5420 172 Ltd a 89 10 — — 5 403.10
G0LDC 5440 Ml Q.7Q — 4 12 5 403JO
G0LDP 5400 156 4 25 850 — 5 403.10
GOLDP 5420 137 1X20 61 17 5 1930 5 40300
GOLDP 5440 50 38 15 J6X0 - 5 403JO

Morgan Giuram* cuiqm average 1980-
1962-100 Ban* fit England Index (Base Aorage
19B5 j lOOf' Rates are heJan 17

.

OTHER CURRENCIES
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MONEY MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

-96 per cent; fire

Mdatf ntfce.

Law Pm.
89-30 90-13

90-05

Jan 18 £ 5 DM Yen FFf S Ff N FI. Un CS B Fr.

C
5

1
0510

1.755
1

3280
LB69

2253
1285

11.183
6J72

z;
u
WO
590

3703
8110

2402.
1369

2098
1495

6805
39.12

OM
MX

8305
4435

0 US
7.783

1

1455
68 75
1000.

3409
4939

01
12

551

J7
1129
1X42

7323
10652

0640
9J04

20.93
304.4

F Fr.

SFf.
0894
8358

1569
0679

2933
1176

2016
8083

10
4008

2<
1

PB 3311
L327

2148
8604

1X76
0752

61J9
2461

H FI.

Un
0270
0416

0474
8731

0886
L366

6040
9188

3 020
4656

0)
LJ

TS3

L62

1
1342

6*87
1000

0367
0X73

1834
2858

cs
B Fr

0477
1457

0837
2556

LS63
4778

1075
3283

1

5330
1629

U
41
DO
164

L765
5J94

1
3.056

32 72
100

Estimated Vofeac 10091 (7106)
Previous tart cptn taL 9006 (8507)

I 4% HimOHM. GEMAH GMT. I

BH 2S0XM IROtfe ef 100%

Dost HM Lae Pie*.

94.87 94.98 94.74 95.10
9422 9437 9437 94.48

Estimated VDfcKK 13471 03129
Prevtaos day's npen taL 15409 1134761

POWO-SOMOH BOWAMGD

l-mtk 3-nnfe. 6-rndi 12-MJt
17493 17398 17285 17113

MMTSBJ1K Si per £

Yea ptr 1,000 FreflCK Fr per 10 Lira pB 1 000:

.Uteri Htaft Lew Pit*.

17590 177W) 17500 17616
17470 17320 17350 1 7478
17330 17400 17250 17366

Increased pressure
THE STRENGTH of the US
dollar may have increased the
possibility ol a rise in West
German interest rates. The
Bundesbank's central council
holds Its regular fortnightly
meeting today against a back*

ground of higher [JS interest
rates and a rising dollar. The
latter was achieved despite dis-

appointing US trade data for

November and repeated dollar

soles by central banks.

13 par ewa
tram Kmontwr 25

The Bundesbank made sure

that short-term liquidity levels

remained adequate in Frank-

fun by allocating DMU.Sbn at

its latest sale and repurchase

tender. The amount almost
matched a maturing facility of

DMIilbn. However the accep-

tance rate moved up to

between S2 p.c. and 55 p.c. as

a result of the Bank’s decision

to hold a tender with no mini-

mum fixed bid.

The move was seen as pro-

viding the authorities with the

option of increasing the dis-

count rate at today's meeting.

The Bundesbank is likely to

take into account the contin-

ued weakness of the D-Mark

and the inflationary implica-

tions.
. ,

The Bundesbank announced
yesterday that there will be no
news conference after today’s

meeting. On most occasions, a
change in interest rates is

accompanied by a formal con-
ference although the authori-
ties have taught markets off-

guard by altering rates without
bolding a news meeting.

UK interest rates showed lit-

tle reaction to the US trade
data. Rates remain underpin-
ned by the Government’s deter-
mination to control inflation
through higher interest rates.
The key three-month interbank
rate was barely changed at
13V.-13 p.c. from 13% -13A p.c.
while the one-year rate was
unchanged at I2a4-12% p.c.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£950ra and offered an early
round of assistance. This com-
prised outright purchases of
£i96m of bills; £9m of Treasury
bills and £l61m of eligible bank
bills in band 1. and in band 3,

£25m of eligible bank bills.
Band 4 purchases comprised
£lm of eligible bank bills, and
air purchases were made at
unchanged rates. The Bank
also arranged sale and repur-
chase agreements on £372m of
bills at 123 p.c. unwinding on
January 24. Further help In the
morning came to £362in
through £2S5m of Treasury bill

purchases and £3m of eligible
bank bills in band L and in
band 2 £42m of eligible hank
bills. In band 3 it bought tastm
of eligible bank bills again all
at unchanged rates. There was
no further assistance in the
afternoon, and total help q»np
to £930m.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
Ol 00 ua. Jja 1® JmtaUSdaUM 6«Mtin US Dotes

lire rung rata «sr ttv jrltmtic bub raoM to ife urareri WMKttoW, of tfe BM and offered ratal tar Store
aMeJbytfemrtKiotherefcrtKf brofari lLOOan. racnwarting TfeMb are Nation! Wtrintariar
Bfe. Brok at Tokyo. Daerite Book, Bag* NriJoori it Parti anf Morgan Canty Trnri.

MONEY RATES
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Treasury Bills and Bonds

-rr:
857 Fhkjrejr.-
&B1 Sncanar
9.01 10-jrar
9.17 30-ytar

937
932
9JQ
9.08
9X4
8X7

ABNC FI. 45 im 040 632 L40 206
ABN P FI. 45 161 1.90 41 230 106
AEGON

C

FI 85 186 B80 5
AHOLD

C

FI. 90 29 030 117 3.60 10
AKZ0C FI. ISO 1676 0.40 512 730 96
AK20P FI 150 837 230 259 620 TAB
AMEVC FI. 55 266 1.10 135 3.60
AMEVP FI. 55 170 0.40 10 2 12
AMR0C FI. BO 320 040 55 360 11
BUHRHANH-TC FI. 55 229 5X0 19 6.80
BUHRMAMN-TP FI. 60 70 220 1
ELSEVIER C FI. 65 51 0.4O 65 140 125
GST-BR0C C FI. 40 1239 030 139 220 42
CIST-BROC. P FI. 40 84 1.40 95 270 9
HEINEKENC FI. 140 594 930 A 4 330 2
MOOGOVEKSC FI. 75 305 020 369 420. 76
K00G0VENSP FI. 75 270 1.90 302 810 1?
KLMC FI. 40 626 1X0 200 3.70 no
KLMP FI 40 108 1.10 50
KNPC FI. 4250 431 5X0 —
KNPP FI 45 141 1.40 34
NEOUOYD c FI.310 — <m 132 730
WEDLL0VDP FI. 270 182 1 32 12 -
NAT.NED. C FT 65 144 2.90 23 5 9
HAT.HED. P FL 65 — — 79 L40 10
PHILIPS C FI 35 1105 1.40 381 3 109
PHILIPS P FI. 35 5 040 321 460 2S
ROYAL DUTCH C FI 120 4119 2.40 1992 6 316
ROYAL DUTCH P FL 115 — — 1043 1 32
ROBECO C Fi.ioa 63 130 — 8
UNILEVER C FL 120 162B 3.20 671 7X0 48
UNILEVER P FI. 120 771 0.20 100 890 59
VAN0MMEREHC FI. 35 48 140 75 190 50
WESSANEHC n.8a 85 3 30 6 5 80

FI.

R.
n.

.
n -

FL
n.
FL
FI. 26L82
FL 261X2
FI. 261.82
FT. 261.82
n.
FI.

FI. 209 20
FL 209^0
FI. 21930
FL 209.20
FI. 209X0
n.

n. 43.20
n. 43X0
FL 91.40
fi. m.m

FI. 148J0
FL MSJO

Ft. 56
FI. 56

FI. 80.10
FI. 60 90
FT. 60.90
FI. 64 20
FT 38.90
FI. 38 90

FI. 149
FI. 73 40
R. 73.40
FT. 41.80
FI. 41X0
FI 47 90
FL <7X0

FI. 377
FI. 277

FI. 67.90
FL 67.90
FI. 3650
FT. 3650

FL L21W
FL 121.90
FI. 101JO
FI. 123.20
FL 12320

FI. 36
FT. 83 20
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BASE LENDING RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Otemtatu I
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I ^rn^n 3x“~r Oneu*n",n

‘| notice
J

Month 1 Months I Months t Year

tnuroank Offer UWa
IntrrtfflUBM lit,
SteHninCO*
Local Authority Dtps. ... 13
Local Auihoriu Booth .

.

Discount Ukt Dept .. .. 13
Cofesn Droosits
FTnana House Dfsoritj
Trrjstftr Bills! Bpy>
Bank Bills iBuyi
Fii» Trade Bills (Buy) ...

Dollar CD*
SDH Linked Dep Offer
SDR Unfed 8ep Bid ....

ECU UnkecDea Offer...
ECU Linked Deo BM

MOB&CDmpBRr
AftB-UUMbBk.
Allied Irish Bank

• teiy AosJacftfr

AHZ Banking Groep

teodusCagCvp
AfeJarttr Barit—

f B&CUffdotGn*
BadtriBarMb

1 9.1^10 1 93^9.30 1 9.4^1 .40 9.65-960

TrMwrt Bilh tselil- troemowfi 12JJ ovrcm; three omtis 12 1* per cent: Bunk Bills bd D:
one-Qiomh l2jj per cent: three months 1213 per cert: Trwnury BUb;

,awam 125093 p.c ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Fhune*. M«fe up day December 30

,

1988. Afeted rates for period January 25.1989 to February 25 , 1989, Scheme 1 13.97 P.C-,
Schemes III. 14J7 p.c. Reference rate for period December Ito December 30, 1988, Scheme
TV&V: 13.173 pc Local Authority and Fhune* Houses seven days' nottce^«fien seven days'
fiied. Finance Houses Rate Ufrorn Jaiwary 1 , 1989: D^JMit teles for sums ai seven
days notice 4 per cent. Certificates of fax Deposit (Series 61; Deposit £1001000 and over held
UHderdM>iramft7i2 iwcent' one-three months9 perone three-sl* memta 9 per cent; shMitae
mounts 9% per cent: atpe-tvetae mouths per e«C Under £100,000 7 ptr cent frcwi

BriAHapoaJira

Bank Cnd it& Comm

Bankoflrdand

Baft of Scutari

Saique Bcfge Ltd

BartajsftHii™.

Bactaari: Baft PIC _

BerUni8a*AG._
MBkof Mid East

monUK 9
July X. 191 i . Deposits wttadram for casb 5 pm cent.

Business MlgtTsl

CLBaftNedahad
MralfapM

t OartataweBjft

CttaftlU

CtjttfnknasBa*„

% %
13 Cbdsdiietaft 13

13 ttsaBtllfjsl 13

13 Cfr40Htte8ak *13

D QuOsiCb—- U

1

3

12 OeKaslxarie 13

13 CBBtoririBmriric D
13 EaWTrastUd 13^

13 13

13 FistSatkaal8aftPfc. 14

D PfiototnatingtO).- 13

D MBtFrtrif&PtK- 1Vi

D QrabMk B
13 •GriB0BSMriri0 13

D HFCBaftjde 13

U PHantas&di 13

13 flrtabfe&GailaiBft 13

13 * Hill 5a*! S3
D CHot&Cs D
13 KingfaH&SBaft_ 13

13 tLcopriJteft&SK.. 13

13 UoydsBmfc 13

13*1 Mtrini Baric Lid'— 13

13 MdmnrilDoinlasBi* D
13 HUaedBaft 13

13 MortageGoneUd_ 413.45

13 MoABftgCl»|L 13

U NatBLofKnait 13

%
s 13

memuasH Ltd 13
fcratoG«.Trai 13
(WATtata limited. 13

tadaratefi'faaa— Di,
Regal w of Soxiad— 13

•Snith&WatsaSas.- 13
SiariftdQtatssi 13

758 23

BoUdBkofKouil^ D
(hutof Huiafci Baft: 13

Wiy TrBtB*4Pfc„ 13

WestnTiflt 13

WestacBaftfap. 13

UftmLaidlS— 13*2

YotaMreBaft 13

• Mates of Brtfidi Msftaat

BakiR4 £ Seartie Hohso

tecfataL
9
DeposS b* 532%

Saraviu 8.47%. Tor
rtfr-flO.EKHh iBStaat access

1U2% 4 Mortage tee ate. S

Oenaardepaslt 8%. Hatgage

afi25%-14J»%

• ACROSS .V Via-..'/

- 1 Delighted account by a
trainee journalist (7)

5 Using few words gives Colin

a new key CO
9 Private hotel engineers

retire to (6)
.

'

10 Where cats learn to roam (9>

11 Kept parking, getting
booked <9) ^

12 plant them, scattered out-

side, the first year (S)

13 There's many a set-back
with appointments (5)

15 Blushing, having barest

recollection of Robin (9)

18 A French action, detectives .
-

admitted, is uncertain (9)

19 Given medicine by leading

doctor, does improve (5)

21 Returned when left by Jack
Wood (5) . . ,-

23 Sweetener in cans 1 ordered

dally 0) .

25 Chaps at Eton worried
about reconciliatkHi (9>

28 Tear round after tin-opener
'

handle (5)

27 Person writing a letter of
their choice? (7) -

s

.28 Something done -about per-

mit being cancelled (7)

DOWN
1 Stumbled into department

raising retd (7)

2 Quoted once in vain (9)

3 Huge learner driver chang-
ing gear (5) :

4 Old Fenny, terrildy relieved,

is set free (g)

5 There's nothing up with a
man being wrinkled (5)

8 Hired cleaner to deter.devd-
opment (9)

7 Ingenious races In any Xbcm
(5)

•-

8 Punish many a misguided
rector (7)

14 New master can reveal tefi-

gtous mystery (9)

16 Devoted cad edited broad-
cast (9) . .

•v.";

17 Able to. SOQk up
,

liquids is

best on bar, perhaps (9) .

18 You heard me about- to

boast, giving offence (7) \

20 Tended to get upsedt about
Job Centre being designated

(7

22 Licentious but not <S)

28 Guide prophet round the
West End®

24 Heated-the Spanish over-

night accommodation'©:
Solution to Pmrie^o.6^37
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a ei u a
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aann qdeeqsqqoHaBnono
aaHQQQQEn uaEBZJ

anaas sciQEDEBon
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. Itoidentiul Property Developniexa «md Lcning

NOWYOU CAN INVEST

IN A BES ASSURED

TENANCY WITH
A TRACK RECORD

Investors now have the Rare opportunity of
Investing in an assuredtenancy BES
company with a proven track record as a
property developer and investor, a ‘hands-on*

.

management team with many years of direct _

relevant experience in residential property
and a property portfolio in Greater London
valued at dose to £7 million.

May Prims

# Opportunity to achleva tncxaases in capital vahia which <

mayaiacood 50% of cost from development gains.
cortracOng profits and Increases In proparty prtcas

# Staring property portfolio eoqaected to yield gross
rentals exceeding £450£00 per annum

# BeneOaatfUlWmemanagementbyproperty
professionals

0 Thxreaefof upto40%8twuidbeaMaHabteinthocurrem

CHANCERY PLC «
A Member tfThe Securities AssociaticHi fyC'l
^Ck]ntac^G8nriyn‘liJftleror Andrew Stump cllJu

7171

^ l.
_

rPtease sendim a prospectus tor Karrington

|

Devetopowrcs PLC - •
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12 FREE issues
when you find subscribe to the FT 0 Frankfort (069) 7598- 101

now and ask Wilf Brussel fof details.

FINANCIALTIMES
TaMI :

YourFT hand delivered in Germany
If you work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUSAREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUESFREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine's senior financial correspondent,

describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.”

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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Mar surge helps Dow Benelux steels PoUsh^ ima§e

recover from shaky start
William Dawkins examines the dazzling comeback of three groups ,,

WaH Street

AFTER a shaky start because
of worse-than-expected Novem-
ber US trade figures and an
initially negative reaction to

the latest results from Interna-

tional Business Machines, equi-

ties recovered as the ‘dollarties recovered as the ‘dollar

surged on foreign exchanges,
writes Janet Bush in New York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood 15.54

higher at 2,230-18 on active vol-

ume of 112m shares. The index
started out with a modest
decline on news of a widening
in the trade deficit to $12L51bn
in November from a revised
shortfall of $KL26bn in Octo-
ber.

The index was also
depressed by a sharp fall in
early trading in IBM’s shares
which stood %'A lower at one
stage. IBM announced net
earnings of $3.97 a share in its

fourth quarter compared with
$3.47 a year earlier. These did
not impress, although analysts
later seemed to revise their
negative opinion of the results

'

and IBM’s stock stood $%
higher at midsession at $124'A.
The leading positive influ-

ence was an extremely strong
performance by the dollar
which rose in spite of the trade
deficit in November, which
was around $lbn worse than
most analysts had expected,
and at least two waves rtf con-
certed intervention by several
central banks Including the
Bundesbank and the US Fed-
eral Reserve.

At midsession in New Teak,
the dollar was quoted at a
day’s high of Y128.75 and Just
below its highs against the
West German D-Mark.
The impact OS other key US

economic figures released yes-

terday appeared to get lost as
focus was trained on the dol-

lar. US industrial production
rose 0.3 per cent in December,
in line with expectations, and
capacity utilisation rose 0.1 per
cent last month to 84J! per
cent.

The dollar’s rise yesterday
provided clear evidence of how
bullish sentiment has become
in its favour. This positive
view appears to hinge on an
expectation that the dollar will

be supported in the foreseeable
future by high US interest
rates.

Foreign exchange dealers
argued yesterday that the
trade figures provided yet
more evidence of the strength
of US domestic demand and
reinforced the view that the
Fed will have to tighten mone-
tary policy further in order to
squeeze the ability of consum-
ers to boy imported goods.
There is a growing view on

Wall Street that the accent of
the Administration’s policy
towards cutting the trade defi-

cit will be on dampening the
ability of the consumer to
mend rather than on any fur-

ther devaluation of the dollar.
Among other technology

companies announcing results
yesterday was Wang Laborato-
ries which fell to $8% after
the company pasted art earn-

ings in the second quarter
of cmly 1 cent a share com-
pared with 21 cents a share a
year ago.
Tandy added $K to $38%. It

earned a net $L50 a share in
its second quarter compared
with $1.46 a year earlier.
Tandem Computers surged
$1% to $18% after it announced
net first quarter income of 32
cents a ware from 24 cents a
year ago.

Pilgrim 'a Pride was one of
the session’s largest movers,
gaining $1% to $7% in heavy
trading apparently cm specula-
tion that the company may be
a takeover candidate. The com-
pany declined comment on the
rise in its shares.

CB & T Bancshares feU $%
to $12 on the over-the-counter
market, partly because of fine-
casts that profits at Total
Systems Services, in which it

has an 82 per cent stake, will
weaken.

INDUSTRIAL stocks helped
prop up a market feeing pres-
sure from lower gold and
energy issues, and at midday
the Toronto stock exchange
composite index was 3.20
higher at &5Q7.G0.
Among industrials, Alcan

gained C$% to C$41, Laidlaw
was up C$% at C$18% and
Power Corp added C$% to
C$13%. Mblsan was suspended
amid rumours it plans to bid
for fellow brewer Carling
O’Keefe.

S
TRONG contenders for
the prize for Europe's
most sparkling invest-

ment comeback of recent
months must be the three
main quoted 3teel producers off

the Benelux countries.

Luxembourg-based Arbed,
Cockerill Sambre of Belgium
and Hoogovens of the Nether-
lands have been busy polishing
up the rusty image of their
shares in recent months.
Their share prices have all

sharply outperformed their
markets since early last year.
They are still valued at price
earnings ratios below their
market averages - with the
exception of Cockerill - but
ti»n ft is unusual for Hwn to
have any earnings at all. It

sounds too good to be true, so
it Is no surprise that analysts
warn that these are unpredict-
able and erratic stocks; for the
cognoscenti only.

In common with many other
integrated European steel pro-
ducers these companies are
turning in thefr first profits for
years, thanks to a surprise
upturn in ifopiawH from their

main customers in the engi-
neering, automotive and con-

struction Industries. In that
sense, they are bellwethers for
general industrial activity in
the Benelux region. And like
their European competitors,
they axe benefiting from the
fact that traditionally cheap
and aggressive Brazilian and
South Korean steelmaking
competitors are working at full
stretch to supply their Increas-
ingly active domestic markets.
The greatest interest has

centred on Arbed, a specialist
in long products such as beams
and wire for the construction
and lyre industries, and a 25
per cent owned satellite of
Soctetd G€n£rale de Belgique.
The share price has rocketed

from just over BFrLOOO ($25.56)
at the torn of 1988 to BFr4,280
today. One Belgian stockbroker
estimates that the price earn-
ings ratio on probable 1988
earnings is a mere three, well
below the valuation accorded
to more publicised companies
such as British Steel and Hoo-
govens.
Part of the reason for Alfr-

ed's return to favour is its
impressive profits recovery to
LFrf»35m ($UL23m) net in the
first half of 1988, from the

thumping LFr2J5bn loss for the
whole of the previous year.
Analysts estimate net profits

for the 12 months to December
will be LFrldbn, based an the
company’s own indications off a
LFrifflbn cash flow for the year.

Some of this enormous
improvement will come from
changes in the way the com-
pany presents its accounts to

^ share of
earnings, including 30 per cent
owned Sidmar, the Belgian
sheet steel producer; fully
owned Trefilarbed, Europe’s
second largest wire producer;
and Belgo-Mineira, the Brazil-
ian wire group.
The accounts are expected to

show a consolidated asset
value of BFkl3£00 per share, as
against the BFrtjso in 3987 on
the frafds.
This is the first time Arbed has
given a valuation of itself and
all its world interests - and
the news is good. Alfred also
plans to start paying dividends
for the first time sinne 1974. “If

you have an exposure to Euro-
pean steel, you must have
Arbed," says Mr Patrick Ver-
meuien of Brussels stockbro-
kers Dewaay.

Cockerffl’s return from the

grave has been just as star-

tling, with a share price up
from BFr125 a year ago to

BFr344 yesterday. However,
- the p/e at this level is a steep

19.7, the company
meets its forecast of net profits

of at least BFrSbn for 1988.

This will be-' the first time
Cockerill hasbeen in the black

for 14 years, and a strong turn-

round from A- 1987 net loss of

BFrl ghn As an investment, its

mein problem is the very tight

market for the shares. Only L8
per ran* of equity of this 89

per cent state-owned company
is on the market, a legacy of

the number of times the Bel-

gian Government has had to
'

refinance Cockerill. So the

price can move erratically.'

A more fundamental risk. »...

.the group's"specialisation lit

fiat steel products, where Euro-
pean overcapacity is heaviest
Hoogovens has only a

slightly more solid base under
a share price which has nearly-

tripled over the past year to FI
73-40. At that price, the historic

p/e is 5.7, «tm well below the
market average of nearly 10,

estimates the Amsterdam

yt
J
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land./Hoogovens has produced

a remarkable tunxround, from

a FI 78m ($84m) loss in 1987 to

an expected net profit of FL
250m last year.
About half Hoogovens* turn-

over Is now in aluminium,
which analysts see as a
long-term growth industry,

while its company's core steel

badness is stul in a longterm
itoffBnfi. hi spite of a staff cuts

programme, Hoogovens’ labour

costs per tonne are still among
the highest in Europe.- •

EUROPE

US trade statistics keep investors on edge

ASIA pacific

Nikkei climbs on possible

redenomination of the yen
Tokyo

INVESTORS were excited yes-
terday about the possibility of

a redenomination of the yen
and interest in issues that
could benefit from such a move
helped lift the Nikkei average
to another record high, writes
Micfriyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Trading started on a firm

note with share prices clim-
bing to a record high by the
morning close. The Nikkei
average finished the day up
127.03 at a record 31.354.55,
having moved between
31,365.15 and 31,237.54.

Turnover Improved to L23bn
shares from the 933.1m traded
on Tuesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares added 2£7 to
2,45190 and later in London,
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index added
129 to 2000.31.
The brief lull in trading on

Tuesday - which followed a
three-day holiday weekend -
appeared to have given the
market new life. "Buying inter-

est is very strong," said Mr
Mitsuru Maeknwa, of Jardine
Fleming. That share prices
could rise as much as they did
just before the expected
announcement of US trade fig-

ures was evidence of its funda-
mental strength, he added.
The two other areas of con-

cern for the market - the
recent weakness of the yen and
higher oil prices - also foiled

to dampen activity.

Speculation that the Govern-
ment could redenominate the
yen was triggered by com-
ments made on Tuesday by Mr
Sblntaro Abe, Sec-
retory-General of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) that the question of
redenomination was being
examined by Prime Minister

Noburu Takeshita. This added
some excitement and gave the
market a measure of focus.

Roundup

Nevertheless, demand for
paper and printing stocks was
not as strong as might have
thus been expected. Such
issues were bought strongly
while the former Emperor was
ill, and had already risen to
relatively high levels. Jq]o
Paper increased Y50 to YL210.

Pharmaceuticals largely fell

yesterday, overtaken as flavour
erf the day by construction
companies, which offer good
earnings and have cot featured
for a while.

Five of the top 10 most active
stocks were construction com-
panies. Hazama-Gnmt second
in volume terms at 32.7m
shares, rose Y80 to Yl.020.
Nishimatsu Construction
finned Y36 In active trade to
Y929 on the strength of plans
to participate in a marina pref-
ect in the US. Investors are
also said to be interested in
medium-sized issues enjoying
quids gaina.

News that Nippon Oil has
acquired excavation rights in
the Gulf of Mexico triggered
interest in oil companies, such
as Arabian Oil, that already
have considerable excavating
experience. Nippon Oil rose
Y30 to Y1.560 and Arabian Oil
increased Y190 to Y6390.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
recovered its position as the
most active issue at 79.9m
shares, closing up Y20 at
Y1.I80.

Construction and property
Issues supported trading in
Osaka where the OSE average
was higher for the 13 consecu-
tive session, finishing up 103,9%
at 29,44347.

THE RECORD run persisted in
Hong Kong, but there was con-
solidation elsewhere.
HONG KONG was fuelled by

Anther domestic and overseas
buying, especially in proper-
ties, and the Hang Seng index
broke through 2,900 to dose
16.40 better at a post-crash
high of 2,913-05. The imter has
risen 225 points, or 8 per cent.
thia year.

Trading was active, worth
HK$1.59bn after Tuesday's
HKSL28bn.
The extended gains took

some brokers by surprise, since
the powerful rise in the first

two weeks of the year bad led
to expectations of a longer con-
solidation period.

AUSTRALIA saw same buy-
ing off blue chips alter a ner-
vous start and then came off
its highs following the publica-
tion of a better-tban-expected
December current account defi-

cit of A$941m. Investors
remained in cautious mood
about the US trade figures, due
later in the day.
The All Ordinaries index

aided just AS higher at 1,502.4
New Zealand stock Fletcher

Challenge gained 17 cents to
A$3X5- No reason was given
for the 4J9 per cent rise,

although some have argued the
stock la undervalued. Pilking-
ton New Zealand said it had
acquired Fletcher's Winstone
Glass and Winstone Architec-
tural fflwHdi'ng Systems for an
undisclosed amount.
Paper merchant Edwards

Dunlop gained 10 cents to
AS3.05 after Amcor, the forest
products group, raised its bid
and beat off a challenge from
Industrial Equity. Amcor
added 3 cents to AflSB.

THE WATT for the US trade
figures kept investors nervous
in Europe yesterday, and their
arrival failed to provide
bourses with clear direction,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT had a confus-
ing tnng attempting to decide
what the dollar would do and
whether interest rates were
about to rise. "Prices

.
went

every which way but loose as
people tried to get there-heap
ings right," said one salesman.
Concern about «ignaln that

the Bundesbank would raise
the 8J> per cent discount rate

at its council meeting today
depressed shares at the start,

but then there was a rally in
blue chips and raw material
stocks and the market closed
marginally better. Same people
took comfort from news that
the central hank would not
hold a press conference after

the meeting, although this
does not preclude a rate rise.

With expectations of a dis-

count rate rise now wide-
spread, some market operators
felt it would he preferable for

the Bundesbank to end the
agony quickly rather than pro-
long it until its next fort-
nightly meeting.

Reflecting the day’s ups and
downs, the FAZ shed 3J7 to
551.07 at midsession but the
DAX closed 7.02 higher at
U&JB8. Volume was a modest
DM3.45bn.
German share prices

remained “wishy washy” after

hours when the US trade defi-

cit came in at a Hgtiar tiym
expected SULSlbn Cor Novem-
ber and the dollar rose again
after an initial setback.
Good performers included

engineer Preussag, up DM9 at
DM211, KHD, which rose
DM1L80 to DM142, and MetaO-
geseUsehaft, up DM16 at
DM387.50. Raw material pro-
ducers are seen as benefiting

from a rise in inflation.

Construction stock ,Holz-
mann, subject at speculative
buying based on its potentially
lucrative Frankfurt property,

SOUTH AFRICA

THE imminence of the US
trade data led to cautious trad-

ing in Johaimwolm i*n, and «n|d

stocks ended mixed, withlBtte
apparent reaction, to news that
President P W Botha had suf-
fered a mild stroke.
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added DM14 to DM615.
Daimler, which has been

depressed by negative specula-
tion about Its earnings for 1988,

lost DM2 to DM706 after recov-
ering from below DM700.
PARIS moved up and down

over the session, ending
around the day’s lows in unin-
spiring vnlutnua.

The CAC General index
opened off 2 at 4S&2, while the
OMF 50 index was 2^1 lower at
453.28. Turnover was estimated
at under FFrittm.

LVMH fluctuated in a wide
range over the session, ringing

off FFr2 at FFr3£00 after mov-
ing between FFr3,715 and
FFr3,875. The market heard
that the securities regulatory
commission would not ask
LVMH chairman Ur Bernard
Arnault to lanrmji a full bid for
the company, but would
launch an inquiry into possible
insider trading on January 5.

The stock was suspended three
times that day because of its

sharp upward movements and
after the close the luxury

OMAN EXPECTS to open its

stock exchange before April,
offering local investors access
to 71 listed joint stock compa-
nies worth 333m riyals

The securities Mar-
ket will bittially list local com-
panies only and be open only
to Omani rmtinwnfc, although
Gulf Co-operation Counci]
member states* investors
might be allowed access.
The market Is aimed in part

at repatriating the large
amount of domestic funds
which are invested abroad.
The sum reached an estimated
film by 1988.

goods group forecast a 50 per
cent rise In 1988 profits.

Sanofi, reporting improved
annual sales, saw 54,000 shares
traded, rising FFr6 to FFr806.
Club Med, also active with
122,000 shares dealt, fell FFr6
to FFr544, having been as low
as FFr516, after saying its US
subsidiary saw profits drop by

49 per cent last year.

MILAN came off cm profit-

taking after its 2.6 per. cent
gain earlier in the week, with
foreign investors' ' showing
some nervousness about the
US trade figures. The Comit
index ended 2.47 easier at
613.42 but the undertime was
said to be firhi. with' differing
oatiranteq pf ypTwirw after fUQS-
day's LSQObn.

Retailer Stands rose L750
rise to a 151,610 fixing and to
L21300 after hours on its fore-
cast that sales would double to
LeOOQbn in 199L
AMSTERDAM closed slightly

lower after a day cautiously
awaiting and then reacting
only briefly to the US trade
data. Worries about the dol-
lar’s strength and its impacton
European interest rates proved
an excuse for a breather after.
tws month's rapid ga™. The
CBS index lost OJ to 1604.'-.'

Royal Dutch rose 20 cods to
FI 22L90 after its twofor-one
stock split. Property trust
Rodamco, bidding for Hammer-

son of the UK, also put on 20
cents to FI 158JS0.

ZURICH investors chose to
wait for the US trade data
before acting, and share prices
finished little changed, the
trade news coming after the
dose. The credit Suisse index

; eased (X5 to 5365.
. Hoffmann-La Roche bene-
fited from news, announced
after the dose on Tuesday,
that 1988 profits should be well
above the previous yean Tin
chemical group’s baby certffl-
cates rose SFrlOO to SFrlS.675.
MADRID saw healthy vol-

umes again, w«»mgtori around
SlOQm, bat shares eased on
profit-taking after riimhfng for
nine sessions. The general
index gave up 0J36 to 28&S7.
CAF, the railway equipment

group was requoted at 500 par
cent of nominal market value
after being suspended on Tues-
day at 460 ' on speculation,
denied by Semens, that the
German company was inter-
ested in lamiriiing a takeover
hid for CAF.
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At Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks our property advice is based on combining a full

range of professional skills with a thorough knowledge of property markets. But that is

only the start

We take a fresh view of each new assignment and aim to devise' solutions

that make a creative contribution to each client's business.
5s.

Frequently a new instruction win benefit from the expertise of two or more

and Debenham Tewson m Cardiff. In consequence, our efients benefit from comprehensive

and integrated property advice.

In Europe, the Group's long association.with Winssinger SA in.Befgjum and,

more recently, Zadelhoff in The Netherlands and West Germany means that togeSierm
offer considerable expertise. Through Debenham Tewson International's offices in the

Middle East the Far East Australia and the USA, we give professional advice of the

same standards of excellence.*

In short we bring you local knowledge and expertise worldwide.
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